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The DAM package is an integrated set of manual procedures, computer
programs, and graphic devices designed for efficient production of
precisely registered and formatted maps from digital Landsat multi-
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Multisoectral scanners onboard NASA unmanned Landsat satellites
protif.e an ideal source of current data for Earth resources
applications. The Detection and Mapping (DAM) package was origi-
nally developed at the Johnson Space Center for rapid conversion
of the Landsat digital data into hydrographic maps matching
standard topographic quadrangle series. Recent improvements in
both the manual procedures and computer programs within the DAM
package make it easier to use, faster, and more general purpose.
Documentation and software for the DAM package are available to
all public and private agencies, in accordance with the NASA
policy of encouraging maximum use of remote sensing technology.
Published documentation, in which this is volume 4a, is comprised
of the following volumes:
Volume 1: General Procedure
Volume 2: Software User Manual (in two parts)
Volume 3: Control Network Establishment
Volume 4: Software System Manual (in two parts)
These volumes supersede the previous documentation published in
1973. Software releases prior to version 7602 cannot be used
with the current documentation.
Volume 4a contains software listings and documentation which
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PREFACE TO APPENOIX K
-------------- -
THE CAN PACKAGE SOFTWARE IS DESIGNED TO RUN ON UNIVAC 1100 COMPUTERS
UNOER tNE EXEC-B OPERATINO SYSTEM. THE PRIMARY IMPLEMENTATION LANOUAOE
IS UNIVAC FORTRAN V. EXTENOEO WITH STANDARD CONVENTIONS FOR SUBROUTINE
IMTERFACINO AND EXTENSIVE LIBRARIES OF PSEUDO RECORD STRUCTURES AND
UTILITY ROUTINES. THE SECONDARY IMPLEMENTATION LANOUAGES ARE UNIVAC 1100
ASSEMBLY LANOUAOE. EXEC-B COMMANO LANGUAGE. AND EXEC-B EXECUTIVE
REOUESTS IER • S1. WHERE POSSIBLE. ALL MODULES ARE STRUCTUREO AND
OOCUMENTEO IN SIMILAR FASHION. REOAROLESS OF THEIR IMPLEMENTATION
LANGUAGE.
SUBROUTINE AND FUNCTION ARGUMENTS ARE ALWAYS DECLARED IN THE
FOLLOWING STANDARD FORMS
1. EACH ARGUMENT (OR RELATED SET OF ARGUMENTS) IS DECLARED ON A
SEPARATE LINE.
8. THE FORTRAN CONTINUATION CHARACTER (COLUMN 6) INDICATES
WHETHER THE ARGUMENT IS OUTPUT 1 0 1 . INPUT • 1'. UPDATE 'U'.
OR A POINTER • 1 • TO ANOTHER ARGUMENT.
3. EACH ARGUMENT IS EXPLAINED WITH AN INLINE COMMENT.
V. OUTPUT ARGUMENTS ^NO THEIR ASSOCIATED POINTERS ALWAYS
PRECEDE INPUT ARGUMENTS AND THEIR ASSOCIATED POINTERS.
S. THE NAMING OF ARGUMENTS ALWAYS FOLLOWS THE FORTRAN NAME
RULE tI THRU N ARE INTEOERI.
LABELLED COMMON BLOCKS ARE ALWAYS MAINTAINED 
IN 
THE MACRO LIBRARY
(APPENDIX 0) IN THE FOLLOWING STANDARD FORM:
1. EACH COMMON VARIABLE (OR RELATED SET COMMON VARIABLES) 1S DECLARED
ON A SEPARATE LINE.
8. EACH COMMON VARIABLE IS EXPLAINED WITH AN INLINE COMMENT.
3. THE NAMING OF COMMON VARIABLES ALWAYS FOLLOWS THE FORTRAN NAME


























• PRINT ANNOTATED LIST Oi SYMBOLIC ELEMENTS
• IMPLEMENTATION INSTRUCTIONS
• COPY COMPILATION/COLLECTION COMMAND STREAMS TO WIN
• STANDARD FORTRAN COMPILER OPTIONS
• SLOCK DATA SUOROUTINE
• STANDARD MAP PROCESSOR OPTIONS
• COMPILATION COMMANO STREAM (MIDST NOT iA00 FROM OAM1
• COLLECTION COMMAND STREAM ( MUST NOT •ADO CROM CAM)
• DELETE SOURCE SYM9OLICS (MAST NOT iAO0 TROM OAM1
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SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 	 IVERIION BOOK
.....................
fE N ICHLOSSERI
1.0 PERMANENT DISK FILES
.........................
THE FOLLOWING 3 PERMANENT CATALOOCO PUBLIC DISK FILES ARE NORMALLY RCOUIREO TO
SUPPORT THE DAM PACKAGE(
PROORAM FILE - READ ONLY, WRITE KCY. SECURE. $11 TRACKS MAXIMUM
USER OILS - SECURE (FOR USER-MAINTAINED CONTROL NETWORKS)
L00 FILE - SECURE ISEE PARAGRAPH 4.71
1.0 COMPILATION AND COLLECTION
...............................
SYMBOLIC AND RELOCATABLE ELEMENTS FOR THE DAM PACKAGE ARE SUPPLIEO ON tAPE
IN UNIVAC Exec B COPOUT FORMAT. THIS TAPE SHOULD Be LOAOEO ONTO A CATALOOEO
FILE ON DISK USINO THE •COPIN Exec COMMAND.
1.1 TO OENERATE A REFERENCE LISTINO Or ALL SYMBOLIC ELEMENTS IN THE PROORAM
FILE, INCLUOE THE rOLLOWINO CARDS IN A BATCH OR OEMANO RUN:	 J
;USE 0AM..(QUAL1FIER)•(rILE)
IsPRT.T1	 (Fix FOR EXEC SYNC BUG)
SAW A DAM.
$ADD OAM.SYS-LIST
1.1 THE DAM PACKAGE 18 WRITTEN IN UNIVAC EXEC-B CONTROL LANOUAOE. EXTENOED
UNIVAC FORTRAN V (FIELOATA). AND UNIVAC 1100 ASSEMBLER. BECAUSE 00
OiOFERENCES IN HARDWARE AND SYSTEMS SOFTWARE PROM ONE INSTALLATION TO ANOTHER.
ALL SOURCE CODE SHOULD BE RE-COMPILED AND RE-MAPPEO BEFORE ATTEMPTING
TO EXECUTE ANY PROORAMS. THE RUNSTREAM TO COMPILE AND COLLEC T
 TN£ DAM
PACKAOE IS AS FOLLOWS:
•
iUSE DAM..(pUALIFIER)•(PILE)
(SPRT.T1	 (FIX FOR EXEC SYNC BUD)
IASO.A GAM.
14LOCAL CNANOES TO DAM.SYS-COLLECT)1 	 (SEE 1.41
14LOCAL CHANOES TO MACROS)l	 (SEE S.1)
I(LOCAL CNANOES TO OAM.S'.S-FOROPT)1 	 (SEE 4.1:
IAOD OAM.SYS-COPYCOM
$ADO COMPILE
ISA00 DELETES	 (SEE 1.31
)(LOCAL CHANGES TO OAM.SYS-BLOCK11 	 (SEE 4.01
I(LOCAL CHANGES t0 DAM.SYS-MAPOPt)l 	 (SEE 4.11
IAOO COLLECT
I(LOCAL CHANGES TO OAM.NEW-OAM$l 	 (SEE 4.81
I(LOCAL CHANGES TO OEFAULT COMMANOS))	 (SEE 5.31
1.3 THE OAM.SYS-COPYCOM ELEMENT COPIES COMMANO STREAMS PROM THE DAM riLE TO
K-4
J




THE fOLLONI NO ! ELCIIENT! IN TPrS I THEY MIIIT NOT K SADO-EO O1 REC n Y PROM TIIE
DAM PILE SINCE THEY •PACK IT11
TPVS.COMPILE - CONTAINS •POP. SKLETE.A. GFOR. BAIN STATEMENTS. AS
APPROPRIATE r0R ALL PROM PROGRAMS. SUBROUTINE!.
TPr$.OELEtC - CONTAINS BDEL[TE.S STATEMENTS roll ALL SOURCE PROGRAMS AND
SUBROUTINES (OTNER SYMBOLIC ELEMENTS MUST NOT Be OELETEOI. ONCE
ALL PROGRAMS AMC WORKING PROPERLY. THIS ELEMENT NAY K BA00 -CO TO
NCOUCE THE 912E Or THE DAN PROGRAM rILC AND ENNAlWC SECURITY.
tPr=.COLLECT - COPIEO rROM OAM.SYS-COLLECT MC SELONI
8.4 THE OAM.SYS-COLLECT ELEMENT CONTAIN! ONE BMAP STATEMENT FOR EVERY PROGRAM
IN TN[ DAN PACKAOE. ANY •MAP STATEMENT SPECIrY1NO tHE 'VIRTUAL' VERSION Or
THE MAP SOURCE ELEMENT COLLECTS A VIRTUAL OR 'SKELETON' ABSOLUTE ELEMENT
WHICH. NNEN •xOT-f0. TRIOOERS T14[ COLLECTION IN rOrS AND EXECUTION Or THE
REAL MAIN PROGRAM. THIS USER-TRANSPARENT TECNNIQUE 19 USED ran Less
rMCGUENTLY EKECUTEO PROGRAMS IN ORDER TO REOUCE THE SIZE Or THE OA" PROGRAM
PILE. SNAP OPTION B MUST NOT BE USEO SINCE SEVERAL PROGRAMS/SUOROUflNCS
ASSUME VARIABLES AMC INITIALLY ZERO.
7.0 EXECUTION




IBPRr.TI	 Irlx roll EXEC SYNC Bu01
4AS8.A DAM.
•ADO OAM.sETuP
PROGRAMS SHOULD TNEN Be ExECutEO room tPrs. THIS PROCEOURE WILL INSURE
THAT THE 'VIRTUAL' VERSION Or A PROGRAM TRIOGEOS THE COLLECTION Or rH[ REAL
MAIN PROGRAM ONLY ONCE IN ANY RUN. NO MATTER NOW "ANY TIMES THE PROORAM
19 IXOT -ED. THE RUN CARD FOR EACH SEPARATE RUN MUST NAVE A UNIQUE SIX-
CHARACTER RUMID. AND A PROJECT -10 $Moore* THAN It CHARACTERS 1UNLESS
UNIOUCI. THIS WILL HELP USERS KEEP TRACK Or OUTPUT AND ENSURE UNIOUE
OUALIricns roll WORK riLES. AS EXPLAINED la PARAGRAPH S. Ir PARITY ERRORS
OCCUR IN REAOINO ORIGINAL CRT$ TAPES. COPIES $MOULD BE MADE WITH OAM.ERTS -OUP.
AND THE COPIES uSEO. PROGRAMS IN A REMO TE BATCH RUN '+ AY Use tNE 'PRINTER'
COMMAND TO ROUTE ALtERNATE PR1Nt rILES SACK to tNE Remote sire ANO OEriNE
tNE CNARACTERIsriCs Or INC REMOTE P*INrER, Ir OEsiREO.
4.0 REQUIRED LOCAL MOOIrICATION9
.................................
M0011F ICATiONS REQUIRED AT OIrrCMCNT INSTALLATIONS$
4.1 THE COMPILE t COLLECT OPTIONS SPECIr1E0 IN 04M.SYs-r0 *OPT t OAM.SYs-MAPOPr
MUST Be COMPATIBLC WITH LOCAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE. Ir INC UNIVAC rORt*AN V
IrICLOATA1 LIBRARY ROUTINES ARE NO T IN THE SYSTEM RELOCATAsLE L1901ARY. ANO101111
THE UNIVAC MA TIMACK ROUTINES AMC NOT IN INC SYSTEM RELOCATAOLE LIBRARY. TNEN
COOS SIMILAR TO THE rOLLOWINO MUST BE ADDED TO DAM.SYS-MAPOPTt
LisGAM.
LIB tNAMC Or rILE WITH FORTRAN V Ir1ELOAtAI LIBRARY RELOCATABLES)
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LID <NAN[ OF PILE WI TH FORTRAN V IFIELOATAI LIORARY RELOCATAOLESII
LID CNAM[ OF rILE MItN MATHPACK NELOCAtAKCS)
4.0 INC CAN PACKAGE REQUIRES AT LEAST ON[ ALT[RNAT[ PRINT FILE. IF MORE ARE
AVAILABLE (UP t0 A MAXIMUM OF 91 it WILL USE INCH TO MINIMISE INC DISK
ACCESSES REQUIRED FOR MAP! MORE THAN ONE LIME-PRINTER PAGE IN WIOTM.
INC VALUE ASSION[0 t0 MSALTM iN DAN.SYS-!LOCK MUST " MAY$ EQUAL INC
INSTALLATION EXEC-@ SYSTEM GENERATION PARAMETER SHALT" i"AXINUM ALLOWAKC
NUND[R OF ACTIVE ALt[RNAtt PRINT fILCIIIII INC VALUE A6SIOMC0 TO MALI" IN
OAM.SYS-@LOCK MEPRCSENTS TiIE DEFAULT NUM@ER OF ALTERNATE PRINT FILES TO Be
USED BY PROGRAMS iN INC DAM PACKAGE. "ALTN MOULD GENERALLY CORRESPOND
TO INC WIDTH IN LINE-PRINTEM PAOES OF INC MIOCST MAP THAT NORMALLY WILL
K OENERAfEO i4 IS TYPICAL). NOMEVER, MALT" MUST NEVER EXCEED S AND it
MUST NEVER EXCEED MSALTMII (INC 'PRINTER' COMMAND CAN Be USEO WITHIN A
PROGRAM t0 TEMPORARILY CHANOC MALT" OUT NOT 19"1".$
4.3 INC DEVICE-TYPE-MNEMONIC USED TO DESIGNATE ONSITE LINE PRINTER/!) SHOULD
K ASSIONEO TO M"CMON IN OA".SYS-@LOCK. ITNE PRIMtER COMMAND CAN Be USED
WITHIN A PROGRAM t0 OTNA"ICALLY RE-ROUTE ALTERNATE PRINt FILE! TO A REMOTE
PRINTER ANO TO OEFi"C ITS CNARACTCRISTICS.1
4.4 LSiNCH (SYSTEM PRINT LINE! PER iNCH1 AND LSPAOE ISYSTEM PRINT LINES PEM
PAOE1 IN OAM.SYS-@LOCK MUS T EXACTLY MATCN THE INSTALLATION STANOAROSII
4.S iT 1S H1004LY OESIREAOLE (BUT NOT NECESSARY) THAT DAN PACKAOE ALTERNATE
PRINT FILES BE PROOUCEO AT D LINES PER INCH TO PROVIOE MAXIMUM RESOLU T ION FOR
INC COMPUTER-OENERATCO MAPS. L1NCH FOAM PRINT LINES PER INCHI AMC LPAGE IOAM
PRINT LINES PCQ PAD[) AS SPCCtrICO IN OAM.SYS-@LOCK NEEO NOT NECESSARILY
MATCH flat INSTALLATION STANDAROS. IF TIKY 00 MATCH THE OEFAULT CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE PRINtCRiS ►
 SPECIFIED BY MMENON ISEE 4.31 THEN THE VALUE ASS;ONEO
TO KONPRt IN DA".SYS-@LOCK MUST Be -NON , . OTNERMISE INC YALUE MUST Be
*MAN* FOR PRINTERS WHERE THE LINES PER INCH AMC MANUALLY CONiROLLCO BY
AN OPERATOR AND 'AUT' FOR PRINTERS WHERE THE LINES PER INCH ARE AUTOMATICALLY
CONtROLLEO @Y INC SOFTWARE.
4.6 KINCM IDA" PRINT COLUMN! PER INCH$ AND KP AOE IDA" PRINT COLUMNS K R
PAOE1 IN CAN.SYS-@LOCK SNOULO HATCH THE STANOAMOS OF THE PRiNTERiS$ SPECirICD
@Y ""CHOW ISEE 4.31.
4.7 ALL PROGRAMS AUTOMATICALLY HAKE ENTRIES IN A LOD rILE WHICH MAY Of
SELECTIVELY OUERIEO BY THE STATUS PROORA". T4C (OUALi r IiER )• (FILE) AND IM
f1iC IN SECTORS OF THE LOO FILE. SPECIFIEO •Y LOOFIL AND LGNSEC. MUST SE
ASSIGNED IN OA".!Y! -@LOCK. If LONSEC 15 LESS 
T
HAN 100 NO LOO IS KEPT.
OtNCRWISE THE LOO rtLE 19 AUTOMATICALLY CA!ALOOEO. INI T IALISED. AND MAINTAINED
IT THE DAM PACKAGE. iTNE SYSTEMS ANALYST MUST NO T CA T ALOG iT.1
4.9 DAM- MCM-OA" SNOULO 
Be 
REVISC0 AS APKROPAIATE. SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWINO:
THIS NEWS ELt"ENT "UST 
Be 
PRESCNt. EVEN If E "PTY.
INC FIRST CHARACTER OF EACH LINE 1S A FORTRAN PRINT CONTROL CHARACTER.
MKS SHOULD NOT K LONOER THAN SO CHARACTERS.
THIS ELEMENT MAY DE UPCATEO At ANT TIME WITHOUT RECOMPILING.










NGOIrICAT10NS WHICH MAY SE DtsIRABLC roll DlrrtIKNT INITALLATIONSIAPPLICAT10N91
9.1	 TNt DAM PACKAGE! KNCRATtS Sox PAOCS CONTAINING RUN10. PROGRAM, DAtt.
TALC. ITC. ON tilt rRONT Or CACH ALTCRNAfC PRINT riLC. BUT NOT ON I'MC STANDARD
PRINTS tilt.	 INSTALLATIONS Ir111C11 DO NOT AUTOMATICALLY GCMCNATC BOX PAOCS
rOR tIK PRINTS rILC SHOULD HAVC USERS BKOT A LOCAL 009 PAOC UTILITY
PROGRAM AT TMC BEGINNING Or EACH BATCH RUN.
9.8
	 TWO ARRAYS MAY NOT 9C T!K OPTIMUM SIZCS rOR ALL INSTALLATIONS AND
APPLICATIONS.
KTABLC - THIS ARRAY STORES TICK DATA root CACN MA ► . PACKCO OIK
TICK PCR MONO.	 Ir MAPS ARC VCRY LARGE OR CONTAIN CLOSELY SPACCO
TICKS THIS ARRAY MAY NAVE TO BE INCRCAStO IN SIZC.	 TO 00 THIS CHANGE
THC KTBLSZ PARAMCTCR STAtEMCNt IN THC KOMTBL PROC IE:EMCNT rORPROCSI.
KSYM • THIS ARRAY STORE'S CHARACTER SYMBOLS rOR EACH MAP. ONC SYMBOL
DROUP PCR MONO.	 Ir MAP SCALES MUCH SMALLER TNAN 11860.000 ARC TO
SE USCO THIS ARRAY MUST BE CHLAROCO. 	 TO 00 THIS CHANOC THE KSYMSZ
►ARAMCTtR STATEMENT IN KOMSYM •PROC IAPPENOIX•01.
s.s	 MOST PROGRAMS IN THE DAM PACKAGE USC OCrAULT COMMANOS CONTAINCO IN
SYMBOLIC ELC"CHTS MARCO AS rOLLOW%t
OAM.00r-(PROGRAM NAMC)
OCrAULT COMMANDS MAY SC CHANOCO WITHOUT RCCOMPILINO.
6.0	 CONrLICTS BETWEEN RUNS
...........................
K VERAL PROGRAMS IN THC OAR PACKAOC OYKAMICALLY ASSIGN CATALOOCO r4STRANO
rILCS.
	
THESE rtLES ARC USCO TO ALLOW rOR O$TA TRANsrC ► BETWEEN PROGRAMS IN
DIrrCRCNT RUNS, TO MAXIMIZE RERUN ErrIcIEwCY ArrCR IRACCOVCRABLC TAPE PARITY
ERROR OR SYSTEM CRASH. AND root ALTERNATE PRINT rILES.
	
THE rOLLOWINO EXTERNAL
rtLC NAMES ARC uSEO root THCSC rILCS:
• OAMPRT -0. 	THROUGH •DAMPRT-s.
4 OAMIICT -1. 	THROUGH •OAMOCT-%.
t0 PREvEwT CONrLICTS BETWEEN CONCURRENT RUNS THE oUALIr1ER USCO rOR THESE
rILCS MUST BE uw10VC roo EACH RUN.	 To INSURE TH1s uNIOvENCss.	 THE DAM
PACKAOC AU T OMA T ICALLY EX T CNOS INITIAL vSER-sPCCIrIED OUALIrtE4S SNORTER
THAN Is CHARACTERS WITH NON-BLANK CHARACTERS room TNC 410" ? Or "HC USER-
S►CCtrIEO Rumao.	 Ir THE EXTENOEO OUALIr1ER 11 Nor uwlauE. ERA;: TERMINATION
MAY RCSuL t.	 .
.
7.0 DEBUGGING
7.1 THC NUMBER Or COPIES SPECIrICO WITH TUC 'COPIES' COMMANO $WOULD NORMALLY
BE 0CTWCEN 1 AND S. Ir 0 IS SPCCIrICO. ALTCnNATC PRINT rILCS ARE NO T ISYM -CO
INTERNALLY. THE SYSTEMS ANALYST MAY THEN CXAMINC T NCSE rILCS room A REM*TE
TERMINAL WITH THC ICO PROCESSOR AND MUST MANUALLY ASYM OR IOELCTL THEM.
7.t TUC 'ON' AMC 'Orr' COMMANDS MAY BC usco T O CON T ROL TRACtNO 6 JUMPING.
ci
	




DAN PACKAGE APPENOIX K	 SYS-EXPLAIN
SYSTEM IMPLE!KNTATION	 009
(AT THE ANALYST'S PERILI VARIABLES IN LABELLED COMMON BLOCKS.
7.4 PICTAB AND PRTCLASS ASSIGN SEVERAL ALTERNATE PRINT FILES ON DISK. 1F
	
A SIHOLE ALTERNATE PRINT TILE ON TAPE IS OESiREO 1NSTEAO. THEN THE F0LL0HINO
	 y
CARD MIDST APPEAR IN THE RUN BEFORE THESE PROGRAMS AMC 8XOT-E0:
SAS0.(OPTIONS) 10..U9.(REEL NUMBER)
7.5 THE DAM SOFTWARE INCLUOES NUMEROUS FIXES FOR BUGS IN RECENT RELEASES
OF UNIYAC SYSTEMS SOF7WARE. ALL PROGRAMS AND SUBROUTINES IN fHC DAM PACKAGE
	
HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULL;' 'OMPILED. COLLECtEO. AND EXECUTED ON THE UNIVAC 1110
	 •








IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO INCLUDE FIXES FOR BUGS IN ALL PAST ANO FUTURE UNIYAC
SYSTEMS RELEASES. IF BUGS IN THE SYSTEM PROCESSORS AND/OR SYSTEM RELOCATASLE
LIBRARY AFFECT THE CAM PACKAGE. THEY CAN ORDINARILY BE CIRCUMVENTED BY
GOING TO AN EARLIER OR LATER SYSTEMS RELEASE.
8.0 MONITORING USAGE
---------------------
THE STATUS PROGRAM MAY BE USED (EITHER IN BATCH OR DEMAND) TO LIST ALL RUNS
USINO THE DAM PACKAGE. ORDINARILY. STATUS WILL NOT PRINT USER ACCOUNT
NUMBERS. AND WILL NOT LIST MORE THAN 20 RUNS. POWEVER. THE FOLLOWINO
RUNSTREAM AVOIDS BOTH THESE LIMITATIONS:
WIT STATUS











• A00 ELEMENT MUST NOT PACK ITS OWN rILE111
• A00 ELEMENT MUST NOT PACK ITS OWN PILE111
• A00 ELEMENT MUST NEVER PACK ITS OWN P11.911
ul




































• PRTCNS IMAGE - 00 NOT CHANGEII
11 CSFS L00 - 00 NOT CHANOE1l
A BLANK FILL - DO NOT CHANOEII
A WAGING LINE 1





i IHSTALLA"tGN SYS-OEM LINES/INCH
i INSTALLAllW* SYS-OEM LINES/PAOE
i PRINT CONTROL: 'AUT*/'MAN'/•NOM'
i DEVICE TYPE MNEMONIC FOR ONSITE PRINTERS
i DAM NUMBER OF ALT PRT FILES I "ALTH C• MSALTM
I1 SYS OEN PARAM SMALTM (MAX NO ALT PRT FILES)
INCLUDE KOMLOO.LIST
DATA LOOPKT/'1 • .' '.V*O/
DATA LONSEC/900/




S PACKET - 00 NOT CHANGEII
A NUMBER OF SECTORS IN LOO FILE --
3 IF < 100 LOO FILE NOT MAINTAINED
i CSFS USE - 00 NOT CHANOEII
i EXTERNAL NAME OF LOG FILE
0 CSFS ENO - DO NOT CHANGEII
























8000 DAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE FORPROCS/
SPOP.LF OAM.FORPROCS/..FORPROCS/
8000 DAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE TRFORM-PROCS/
BPOP.LF OAN.TRFORM-PROCS/..TRFORM-PROCS/
SM00 CAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE PICOEF-PRCC/
&POP.LF OAM.PICOEF-PROC/..PICOEF-PROC/
8000 DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE MAXBYT-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.MAXSYT-PROC/..MAXBYT-PROC/
SHOO CAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE MAXICE-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.MAXICE-PROC/..MAXICE-PROC/
SHOO OA" FORTRAN PROCEDURE MAXINT-PROC/
BPOP.LF OAM.MAXINT-PROC/..MAXINT-PROC/
SHOO CAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE NULCHR-PROC/
SPOP.LF OAM.NULCHR-PROC/..NULCHR-PROC/
&MOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE NULCST-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.NULCST-PROC/..NULCST-PROC/
SMOG OA" FORTRAN PROCEDURE ASMOEF-PROC/
SPOP.LF OAM.ASMOEF-PROC/..ASMOEF-PROC/
SHOO CAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE FIDEF-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.FIOEF-PROC/..FIDEF-PROC/
SHOO CAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE FACBIT-PROC/
SPOP.LF OA".rACBIt-PROC/..FACBlt-PROC/
SHOO OA" FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOMLUS-PROC/
SPOP.LF OAM.KOMLUS-PROC/..KOMLUS-PROC/
&HOC DAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOM10-PROC/
SPOP.LF OAM.KOM10-PROC/..KOMIO-PROC/
SMOG DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE PXBOEF-PROC/
SPOP.LF DAM.PXBDEF-PROC/..PXBDEF-PROC/
&MOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE CBDEF-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.CBOEF--PROC/..CBDEF-PROC/
&MOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOMSLM-PROC/
SPOP.LF DAM.KOMSLM-PROC/..KOMSLM-PROC/
SHOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE PRCOEF-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.PRCDEF-PROC/..PRCOEF-PROC/
&MOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE ALTPRT-PROCS/
&POP.LF DAM.ALTPRT-PROCS/..ALTPRT-PROCS/
SMOG DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOMIRT-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.KOMIRT-PROC/..KOMIRT-PROC/
SHOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOMNET-PROC/
SPOP.LF DAM.KOMNET-PROC/..KOMNEt-PROC/
&HOC DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE LSTLUS-DROC/
SPOP.LF OAM.LSTLUB-PROC/..LSTLUB-PROC/
&MOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE WINDOW-PROCS/
&POP.LF DAM.WINDOW-PROCS/..WINDOW-PROCS/
.^	 SHOO DAM ASSEMBLER PROCEDURE OEtOPT-ApROC/
&POP.L DAM.OETOPT-APROC/..GEtOpt-APROC/
&NCO DAM ASSEMBLER PROCEDURE KOMXOT-APROC/
&POP.L CAM.KOMXOT-APROC/..KOMXpT-APROC/
SHOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE NEROET-PROCS/
SPOP.LF DAM.NEROET-PROCS/..NEROET-PROCS/
&NCO DAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE PPODEF-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.PROOEF-PROC/..PRDOEF-PROC/
SHOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOML2N-PROC/
&POP.LF OAM.KOML2N-PROC/..KOML2N-PROC/









DAR PACKAGE APPENOIX K
SYSTEM 114PLEMENTATION
SHOO DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE KOMSYM-PROC/
SPOP.LF OAM.KOMSYM-PROCI..KOMSYM-PROC/
&HOG DAM FORTRAN PROCEDURE KONLU3-PROCI
SPOP.LF 0AM.KOMLUS-PROCI..KOMLU3-PROCI
&MOO DAN FORTRAN PROCEDURE xOTLOO-PROCS/
SPOP.LF OAM.XOTL00-PROCS/..XOtL00-PROCS/







































































j SH00 DAM DATA-MAP/
SHOO DAM DATA-MAP/VIRTUAL




























































































arms OAM. RL2I SX /
$ADO OAM.SYS- COROPT

























































































































































































w SHOO CAM PRCCXI/
oroR.s OAM.PRCEXI/





























Iron ' s OAM.PLCMA► /
#ADO OAM.SYt-ronoPt
#NOo DAM PSTOPI


































































#AIM. rf OAM. Allonc t /































VMS OAM.KROZON/I	 SA00 OAM.SYS- rOAOAT
K -11
U


























































































































































































OAK PACKAGE APPENDIX K	 SYS-COMPILE











































































































































































































































































arms OAM. KMOI F/
SA00 OAM.SYS-FOROPT
SHOO DAN R030SK/































































































































































































































































grog ' s OAM.VSHAP/
SAOD DAN.srs-ropOPt
81100 DAN CAtIlOC/


























































$11 lOO DAM QPNPRO/
IrOA.S OAM.O'RMRO/


















IADO OAM. SYf-rOnO' T
S"00 OAR 00'CNT/
IrOR ' $ OAM.DO►CNT/
SACO O AM. SYS-rONCPT
SN00 DAM 001111ECp/


















/MOO 04" CNVM IN/
Iran ' $ OAM.CIIYNIN/





































a&oD OAM.srs-romoPT$HOG OAR PNTCHAI
aromas 04M.PNTCNN/























&HDO DAM r4 f 1 "c
K -f1
k.-,)







































DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX K	 SYS-COLLECT
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION	 001







IMSO.N E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03103/73	 ORIGINAL CODE
•MSO.N E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07131172
	 ADO F OPTION 4QUARTER-MONO HOGE)
IMSO.N E H SCHLOSSER	 LEMSCO 05118180






IMSO.N 1. THIS ELEMENT MUST NOT BE SA00-EO FROM THE DAM PROGRAM FILE.
l"SO.N	 SINCE IT 4PACK-S THAT FILE. INSTEAD IT MUST BE COPIED TO
AHSO.N	 TPFS. AND &A00-EO FROM THERE.
l"SO.N
•MSO.N
11M00 GAN PACKAGE -- COMPILE SYS-BLOCK AND COLLECT MAIN PROORAMS
lrOR.S OAM.SYS-BLOCK
&ADO OAM.SYS-FOROPT
iPACK.SR DAM. . CAUTION: ADD ELEMENT MUST NOT F%CK ITS OWN F1LEI
#PREP DAM.













































































































































































































ADELE M S OAM.KMOPRI/
ADELE M S OAM.KMOXXX/
SOELETE.S OAM.KMXXEO/










































































































































































































































































































































B"SOON E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 09/10/73	 ORIGINAL COOS






•"SO.N 1. THIS ELE"ENT 18 DESIGNED FOR USE AT NASA/JSC ONLY TO OENERATE




SHOO DAM PACKAOE SYSTEM OENERATION CONTROL STREAMS (SYS-OENCOM)
ISSO.KOP .OA"./CL ...... PCF/ LOAM.
SKEL
•ELT.1D OAM.SYS—COMPILE
• INCREMENT NOUT TO (ELMI	 0000 POP ALL PROCEDURE ELEMENTI 0440
	•	 IF (ELM.NOUT.3.11 • of
• MOO DAM ASSE"BLER PROCEDURE (fLM.NOUT,I.11/IELM.NOUT.?.II
• POP.L OAM.(ELM.NOUT.1.11/(ELM.NOUT.t.it ..(ELM.NOUT.1.11/(ELM.NOUt.t.11
• ENO
	
•	 IF fELM.N0UT.3.11 • •3




•	 IF IELM.NOUT.3.11 • • M





• CLE AR NREL
*INCREMENT NOUT TO tELM1 	 0000 COMPILE SOURCE ELEMENTS food
	•	 IF (ELM.NOUT.3.11 • of 	 TYPE 1 • SYMBOLIC
	
•	 IF (ELM.NOUT.3.81 ) •1
	
•	 MOO CAN (ELM.NOUT.1.11/l[LM.NOUT.2.I1
	
•	 IF (ELM.NOUT.3.21 • of
	 SUBTYPE ? • ASM
	






•	 IF (EL".NOUT.3.11 • 9 3	 SUBTYPE 3 • COB
	






•	 IF IELM.NOUT.3.21 • 04	 Su9TYPE Y . FOR
























• INCRCMENt NOUt t0 IELMI	 •••• DELETE SOURCE SYMSOLIC ELEMENTS ••••
`	 • Ir IELM.NOUT.3.11 • •1
•	 tr (CLN.NOUT.3.81 t •1


















4	 K -U I
C
DAN PACKAOE APPEND))) L 	 PRErACE-L
11AiN PROOIIAMS/ROUTINES 	 001
PRErACE TO APPENOIK L
........ 0 ........... .
THIS APPENDIX CONTAINS THE MAIN PROGRAMS IINCLUOING ►SC000 EXEC COMMANDS)
IN TIC OAR PACKAOE AND TNEIR OEOICATEO ROUTINES. OftOUPCn BY PROGRAM AS
rOLL OWS 1
MAIN PROGRAM iACAL VERSION)
NIERARCNV
MAiN PROGRAM iViRTUAL VERSIONi
COLLECTOR iLINKERi 3IRECtIVES roll REAL VERSION
COLLECTOR iLiNKER1 OIRECTIVES rOR VIRTUAL VERSION
OEOICATEO COMMAND ROUTINES
OEOICATEO UTILITY ROUTINES
THE NAMES Or MOST OEOICATEO ROUTINES CONTAIN A THREE-LETTER ►RErl%











THELAST THREE CHARACTERS Or DEDICATED COMMAND ROutINEt ARE COMPOSED or
THE riRST THREE (OR TWO Ir NOT PHASE 01 CHARACTERS Or INC COMMAND KEY
WORD.
THE MORE COMPLEX OEOICATED COMMANDS WHICH REQUIRE LARGE AMOUNTS Or MEMORY
rOR OUrrERS AND WORKSPACE ARE USUALLY BROKEN INTO SEVERAL ROUTINES TO
PROCESS THE 0IrrERENT PHASES. THE LAST CHARACTER Or A OEOICATEO COMMANO
ROUTINE INDICATES ITS PHASE NUMOER AS rOLLOWSs
LETTER	 PNASE 0	 IOET SPECiriCAT10NS1
• 1', • 0 • PHASE i.t
	
iADOITiONAL PRE-PROCESSiNOI
•^'.'Y'.'B• PHASE 3.4.9 $MAJOR PROCESSING -- rORTRAN 1/0 NOT ALLOWCOI
'B'	 PHASE B	 (POST-PROCESSINO)
COMMAND ROUTINES IN PHASE 0 ARE GROU PED UNDER A CONVERSATIONAL MONITOR
WHOSE NAME ENDS IN '000', DEOiCATEO COMMAND ROUTINES IN OTHER PHASES
ARE OROUPEO BY PHASE UNDER INC 'ltS' AMC '209' MONITORS. NORMALLY THESE
THREE MONITORS (AND TNEIR COMMAND ROU T INES$ OVERLAY EALH OTHER• SINCE
OIRECt CALLS OETWICN ROUTINES UNDER o1rrERENT MONITORS ARE NO T POSSIBLE.
INC 'CALLING' ROUTINE CALLS NVIATO. NAMING THE 'CALLED' "(ONITOR AS THE
• ViA • ROUTINE AND T HE *CALLED' COMMAND PHASE ROUTINE AS tHE ' T O' ROUTINE.
AND THEN RETURNS TO ITS OWN MONITOR. ITS MONITOR WILL THEN RETURN TO
VIATO. AND V1AT0 WiLL THEN CALL T11E PREVIOUSLY NAMED 'VIA' ROUTINE.
PASSING it THE NAME (ACTUALLY THE AOORESSI Or THE PREVIOUSLY NAMED 'TO'
ROUTINE. WHICH THE • ViA' MONITOR WiLL THEN CALL.
9ErORE REtURNINO. ANY 'TO' ROU T INE WHICH IS NOT PHASE 0 MUST CALL NV1ATO
AND MARC THE NEXT MONITOR AMC COMMMAND PHASE ROU T INE. O THERWISE IT WILL
OE C ALLEO REPEAtEOLV IN AN ENOLESS L00 ► (THIS 1S CASY TO DEtECt W.Tw
tRACC TURNED ON1. THE LAS T COMMANO PNASE ROUTINE rOR THE CURRENT COMMAND











*VIA* ROYIINC AND NYLOYO AS THC • f0 • ROYTINC. fMC • 000 0 MONITOR WILL
































































!	 +°^-	 &PRT.SC DAM.PICFA3
1	 f	 &PRT.SC OAM.PICFAS
(90091	 SET TAOS & 30 S 34
SET UP TPfS AND TTY. AND PRINT NEWS
. HIERARCHY
SET UP TPfS AND TTY. AND OON'T PRINT NEWS
SUBMIT PRINT CONTROL SPECIFICATIONS
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
1L . COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ASS (NO VIRTUAL)
PSEUDO EXEC COMMAND: INITIATE DATA/CHECKOUT MODE
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ASS (NO VIRTUAL)
. &DATA/CHECKOUT
PSEUDO EXEC COMMAND: IDENTIFY TAPE OR DISK FILE
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ASS (NO VIRTUAL)
PSEUDO EXEC COMMAND: POSITION MULTI-FILE TAPE
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ASS IND VIRTUAL)
PSEUDO EXEC COMMAND: SWAP TAPE DRIVE UNITS
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABS (NO VIRTUAL)
DUPLICATE ERTS MSS TAPE
PRINT 1D/ANNOTATION DATA FROM ERTS MSS TAPES
HIERARCHY
&MAP OAM.ERTSIOC TO TPFS AND 3XOT.I
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
OISPLAY/TABULATE/FACTOR/PARTITION ERTS MSS DATA
HIERARCHY
&MAP DAM.PICTAS TO TPFS AND aXOT.1
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
CALL PHASE 0 (COMMAND) ROUTINES FOR PICTAB
CALL PHASE 11219 ROUTINES FOR PICTAB
CALL PHASE 3%4/5 ROUTINES FOR PICTAB
CALL PHASF 6/7/8 ROUTINES FOR PICTAB
DISPLAY MSS-DERIVED DATA (PHASE 0)
DISPLAY RADIANCE (PHASE 31
DISPLAY GRADIENT/LAPLACIAN/VARIANCE (PHASE 41
DISPLAY CLASS (PHASE 51
DISPLAY MSS-DERIVED DATA (PHASE 9)
HISTOGRAM DISPLAYED DATA (PHASE 01
TERMINATION ROUTINE (PHASE 0)
FACTOR MSS CHANNELS (PHASE 0)
. FACTOR MSS CHANNELS (PHASE 31








OAM.CONTROL/VIRTUAL	 AMAP DAM.CONTROL TO TPFS AND AXOT.1
DAM.CONTROL-MAP
	
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
OA.I.CONTROL
-MAP/VIRTUAL	 COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
DAM.CON000	 . CALL PHASE 0 (COMMAND) ROUTINES FOR CONTROL
DAM.CONAOJ	 ADJUST NETWORK (PHASE 01
OAM.CONOIA
	
DIAGRAM NETWORK (PHASE 0)
OAM.CONEXI	 . TERMINATION ROUTINE (PHASE 0)




DAM.OLSTSQ	 LEAST SQUARES 81-LINEAR FIT






OAM.CLASSIFY-MAP COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL
	 ABSOLUTE





	 0	 (COMMAND)	 ROUTINES FOR CLASSIFY
DAM.CLAl29 CALL	 PHASE	 1/2/9 ROUTINES FCR	 CLASS1	 Y
OAM.CLA345 CALL	 PHASE	 3/4/5 ROUTINES FCR CLASSIFY
































DAM.CLAXOT INITIALIZATION	 ROUTINE	 (PHASE
	 01
OAM.CLSOtN CLOSE OUTPUT	 DETECTION FILE	 (UTILITY)
1
t ^'

























































































• LIST MSS-DERIvEO DATA (PHASE 01
• LIST RADIANCE (PHASE 31
• LIST GRADIENT (PHASE 41
• LIST CLASS (PHASE S)
• LIST MSS-OERIVEO DATA (PHASE 91
• PARTITION FACTOR SPACE (PHASE 0)
• PARTITION BY DENSITY (PHASE 31
• PARTITION BY ORAOIENT/LAPLACIAN/VARIANCE (PH4
• PARTITION FACTOR SPACE (PHASE 61
• PARTITION FACTOR SPACE (PHASE 91
• PICTURE MSS-OERIVED DATA IP44ASC 01
PICTURE RADIANCE (PHASE 31
PICTURE ORADIENT/LAPLACIAN/VARIANCE (PHASE 41
. PICTURE CLASS (PHASE 51
PICTURE MSS-OERIVEO DATA (PHASE 91
PROFILE MSS-DERIVED DATA (PHASE 01
. PROFILE MSS-DERIVED DATA (PHASE 31
. PROFILE MSS-DERIVED DATA (PHASE 91




INITIALIZATION ROUTINE (PHASE 01
IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS (UTILITY)

































































DISPLAY DATA FROM DETECTION i1LE(S1
HIERARCHY
iMAP DAM-PRTOET TO TPFS AND iXOt.l
COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
. COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
. CALL PHASE 0 (COMMANO) ROUTINES FOR PRTOET
CALL PHASE 112/9 ROUTINES FOR PRTOET
. CALL PHASE 314/$ ROUTINES FOR PRTOET
DISPLAY DETECTION DATA (PHASE 0)
DISPLAY DETECTION OATA (PHASE 3)
DISPLAY DETECTION DATA (PHASE 91
TERMINATION ROUTINE
LIST DETECTION DATA (PHASE 0)
LIST DETECTION DATA (PHASE 31
. LIST DETECTION DATA (PHASE 9)
PICTURE DETECTION DATA (PHASE 01
PICTURE DETECTION DATA (PHASE 31
PICTURE DETECTION OATA (PHASE 91
INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS (UTILITY$
OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILES (UTILITY)
OAM.OPNOPN
	
OPEN OUTPUT DETECTION FILE tUTILITYI
DAM.OPRCLA
	
OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILE (UTILITY)
OAM. SLMCL A	 . PLOT SPECTRAL LIMITS (UTILITY)
OAM.PRTCLASS
	 OUTPUT CLASSIFIED ERTS MAPS ON LINE PRINTER
OAM.PRTCLASS-HIA HIERARCHY
OAM.PRTCLASS/VIRTUAL IMAP OAM.PRTCLASS TO TPF9 AND iXOT.I
OAM.PRTCLASS-MAP COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
DAM.PRTCLASS-MAP/VIRTUAL COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL
	 ABSOLUTE
OAM.PR000O CALL PHASE 0























	 . OUTPUT CLASSIFIED ERTS MAPS ON PEN PLOTTER
iPRT.SC OAM.PLTCLASS i vtRTUAL	 iMAP OAM.PLTCLASS TO TPFS AND iXOT.1
iPRT.SC OAM.PLTCLASS-MAP
	 COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
iPR1.SC DAM.PLTCLASS-MAP/VIRTUAL
	 COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
iPR1.SC DAM.PL000O
	 . CALL PHASE 0 (COMMAND) ROUTINES FOR PLTCLASS
&PRT.SC DAM-PLC129
	 CALL PHASE 1 1 2/9 ROU T INES FOR PLTCLASS
iPRT.SC DAM.PLCEXI	 TERMINATION ROUTINE (PHASE 01
iPRT.SC DAM.PLCMAP 	 MAP RAOIANCE/DENSITY/CLASS (PHASE 01
iPRT.SC DAM.PLCXOI	 INITIALIZATION ROUTINE (PHASE 01
iPRt.SC OAM.ITICPL
	 OENERAtE t PLOT INTERIOR TICKS (UTILITY$
iPRT.SC DAM.MTICPL
	 GENERATE t PLOT MARGINAL TICKS (UTILITY)
iPRT.SC DAM.NITHPL
	 PLOT UNIT HEADING (UPILITY)
iPRT.SC DAM-OPLPLC
	 OPEN ALTERNATE PLOT FILES (UTILITY)
APRT.SC
 DAM.REOPLC
	 REGISTER DETECTION PIXELS (UTILITY1
iMSO.N
iPRT.S DAM.FLMCLASS
	 OUTPUT CLASSIFIER COTS MAPS ON FILM RECORDER
OP rp06R PAG*	 L-5
evAJ,rnIS





8PRT.S OAM.STATUS DETERMINE STATUS OF DAN PACKAGE RUNS
4PRT.SC OAM.STATUS-NIA HIERARCHY
4PRT.SC OAM.STATUS/VIRTUAL •MAP OAM.STATUS TO TPFS t	 iXOT.I	 .,
APRT.SC OAM.STATUS-MAP COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE
IPRT.SC OAM.STATUS-MAP/VIRTUAL COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
iMSO.N
4PRT.9 OAM.OITCOP DISK TO TAPE COPY PROGRAM
SPRT.SC OAM.OITCOP/VIRTUAL $MAP OAM.OITCOP TO TPFS AND iXOT.I
8PRT.SC OAM.OITCOP-MAP COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR REAL ABSOLUTE	 •
4PRT.SC OAM.OITCOP-MAP/VIRTUAL COLLECTOR SYMBOLICS FOR VIRTUAL ABSOLUTE
4PRT.SC OAM.OIT000 CALL PHASE 0	 (COMMAND) ROUTINES FOR OITCOP
iPRT.SC OAM.OITEXI TERMINATION ROUTINE
iPRT.SC OAM.OITOUP DUPLICATE DETECTION FILE ONTO TAPE FROM DISK
iPRT.SC DAM.OITVER VERIFY DETECTION FILE ON TAPE
iPRT.SC DAM.OITXQT INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
s
L-6





ASCTUPSs	 ASO.T tPiS..r/0/TRK/8SG . 	 191GGER) :SETUPS
•SETUPS:	 COPY.A OAM..TPFS. :SETUPS
iBETUPS:	 XOT ERSPRTCN :SETUPS
O.iitTY C.010
O.iitTY M1II8
LINE DELETE IS CTRL-X
OACKSPACE IS CtRL-H
TERMINAL	 IS 00 COLUMNS HIDE



































#SETUPS: iREE TPrS.	 . (TOO SMALLI	 . :SETUPS




#SETUPS: XGt ERSPRTCN	 . :setups
O.i#TTY C.010
0.84TTY N.132
LINE DELETE IS CTRL-X
•	 9ACKSPACE IS CTRL-N








OAR PACKAOE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES
PROORAM ERSPRTCN i OUTPUT PRINT IMAGES / PERfORM PRINT CONTROL OIRCCrIV[S




E N SCHLOSSER	 LEG
E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC
METHOD
00127175	 ORIGINAL CODE
18110/79	 ELIMINATE THIRD-WORD J-OESIONATORS
THIS ASSEMBLER PROGRAM MAKES THE PRINT FACILITIES OF EXEC-0 ER PRINTS
AND tHE PRINT CONTROL FACILITIES OF EXEC-0 ER PRTCNS DIRECTLY
AVAILABLE FROM THE RUNSTREAM. THIS IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL FOR PRINTING
IMAOES FROM AN &A00-ED ELEMENT AND/OR SUBMITTINO DEMAND SYMBIONT
1881  CONTROL STATEMEN!S FROM AN SADD-ED ELEMENT.
PROCESSING OF INPUT TO ERSPRTCN IS DETERMINED BY COLUMN 1:
COLUMN 1	 PROCESSING
0	 SUBMIT TO ER PRTCNS (DEMAND RUN ONLY)
A.I.L.N.M.R.S.W	 SUBMIT TO ER PRTCNS (DEMAND 9 BATCH RUNS)
(BLANK). # .0.1	 PRINT VIA ER PRINTS (1ST CHR IS FORTRAN CARRIA E CONTROL
(OTHER)	 GENERATES DIAGNOSTIC FROM SYMSIONt
. MACHINE-DEPENOENt CODE
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNIVAC 1100 bEP1ES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATING SYSTEM USING E-BI T FIELOAtA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTING CODE MUST Be REWRITTEN FOR DIFFERENT CHARACTER CODES.
DIFFERENT OPERATING SYSTEMS. AND OIFFERENT MACHINES.
EXTERNAL REFERENCES
ER PRINTS	 I PRINT FIELOATA IMAGE
ER PRTCNS
	
i PERFORr. FIELOA T A PRINT CONTROL DIRECTIVE
ER EXITS
	
i TERMINATE PROORAM EXECUTION
. EXCEPTIONS
1. THIS PROORAM MUST NOT BE INITIATED AS A PROCESSOR!:
GLOBAL DECLARATIONS
(PROORAM TYPE IS PRE-LOAOCO BY EXEC INTO REOISTER AY AS FOLLOWS:
L-10
a, -






. t t • REAL TIME
t 3 • LOW EXEC
f r • DEMAND
. t S • DEADLINE BATCH









DBATCN *8848110' (ONLY REMAINS	 'D'	 IF BATCH)
. PRGCEDURE
$9011	 . 1-BANK
ERSPRTCN TNE.0 A4.4 4*DEMAND
SZ OBATCH DEMAND:	 REPLACE	 '0'	 WITH ZERO
READ LA AO.iEOF.8UF1
ER READS READ CARD 1MAOE
SA.H2 AD.LEN LENGTH OF	 IMAGE	 IN MORDS
TNZ LEN SKIP NI	 IF LEN NOT	 ZERO
J AOV1 NOT CONTROL
	
IMAGE.	 SO PRINT!
LA.SI A1.BUFoO 1ST CHARACTER OF	 IMAGE
TNE.0 A1.'88888 SKIP NI	 IF NOT
	
SPACE
J AOVI '	 '	 %a ) ADVANCE
	
1	 LINE BEFORE	 PRINTINO
TNE.0 A1.'88888•' SKIP	 NI	 IF	 NOT	 '.'
J ADVO '#'	 --)	 ADVANCE
	 0 LINES BEFORE	 PRINTING
TNE.0 Al.'888880' SKIP	 NI	 IF	 NOT	 '0'
J ADV2 '0'	 --)	 ADVANCE	 2 LINES BEFORE	 PRINTING
TNE.0 A1.'iiiiil' SKIP	 NI	 If	 NOT	 '1
J EJECT '1'	 --)	 EJECT	 BEFORE	 PRINTING
THE AI.DBATCH SKIP N1	 IF NOT
	
DBATCH
J READ OBATCN.	 SO	 IGNORE:
CONTROL L AD.LOCBUF
LXI AO.LEN
ER PRTCNS SUBMIT CONTROL	 IMAGE
J READ
AOVO LA.0 A1.0 ADVANCE 0 LINES BEFORE PRINTING
J PRINT
AOV1 LA.0 AI.I ADVANCE 1	 LINE BEFORE PRINTING
J PRINT
ADV2 LA.0 A1.2 ADVANCE 2 LINES BEFORE PRINTING
J PRINT










PRINT	 US $1? AI.PKt . R10NTMOST a BITS Or • LINES TO ADVANCE
SSL Ai.a . PREPARE TO STORE NEXt a BITS
SA.SI AI.PKT . LEFTMOST a Bits OF • LINES TO AOVANCE
SA.S= AO.PKT . LENOTN OF IMAGE IN 110ROS
LA.0 A1.*4844 • .	 BLANK OUT	 ...
SA.SI AI.BUF•0 .	 ...	 IST 6NARACTCR
LA AO.PKt
ER PRINTS .	 PRINT
J REAO








DAN PACKAGE APPCNO1x L	 ER=PRTCN-MAP















OAR PACKAOC APPCNOIX L	 DATAI M PROUT
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001
c	 PROCCSSOR DATAICHCCKOUT B DATAICNCCKOUT MOKI lutCRCCPTlc"ccK KUNSTRCAM












C	 THIS PROCESSOR ALLOWS tNE USER to VERIFY THE SYNTAX OF BOTH Excc COMMANDS
C	 AND PROGRAM COMMANDS FOR A COMPLETE DAM PACKAOE RUN WITHOUT ACTUALLY
C	 MOUNTING ANY TAPES OR PROCESSING ANY LANDSAT MSS OAtA.
C
C	 THIS PROCES^,OR INTERCEPTS AND REAOS ALL CARO IMAGE INPUT IN INC RUNSTREAP..
C	 IT CNECKS ALL IMAGES FOR VALID EXEC COMMANDS AND VALID SYNTAX. AND FLAGS
c	 ERRORS.
C
C	 WHEN THIS PROCESSOR ENCOUNTERS AN • sxat' EXEC COMMAND FOR ANY PROGRAM IN
C	 THC DAM PACKAGE. I* TERMINATES AND INITIATES THAT PROGRAM WITH THE
c	 REOUEStCO OPTIONS PLUS A '0' OPTION (DATA MODEL AND A 'C' OPTION ICHECKOUt
C "GOV.
C
C	 THAT PROGRAM THEN REAOS CARD IMAGE INPUT FROM THE RUNSTREAM. it CHECKS
C	 ALL IMAOES FOR VALID COMMANDS AND 1ALID SYNTAX. AND rLAOS ERRORS. It DOES
c	 NOT ASSIGN WORK FILES OR OENERATE OUTPUT (OTHER T HAN DIAGNOSTICS ) . WHEN
c	 THE PROGRAM TERMINATES. IT RE-INITIATES THE DATA/CHECKOUT PROCESSOR.
c
c	 DAtA0CHCCKOUt MODE CONTINUES. ALTERNATINO BETWEEN THIS PROCESSOR AND







C 1. THE ABSOLUTE ELEMENT FOR THIS PROCESSOR MUST OE STORED IN THE DAM PROGRAM
C	 FILE IN REAL I NOT VIR T UAL( FORM.
c
C t. THE FOLLOWING CONTROL CARO MUST APPEAR IN THE RUN BEFORE ANY REFERENCE
c	 TO THIS PROCESSOR:
C	 4A00 OAM.SETUP
c
C 3. WNEN 1N DATA/CHECKOUT MODE. SYNTAX ERRORS ON AN &A00 Excc COMMAND ABORT
C	 THE RUN.
C















































DAN PACKAOC APPCNOIX L 	 DATA-MAP















































C	 E N SCHLOSSER
	
LEC	 0511117%	 ORIGINAL COOS
C	 E H SCHLOSSER
	






C	 1. THE ABSOLUTE ELEMENT FOR THIS PROCESSOR MUST or STORED IN THE DAM
C	 PROGRAM FILE IN REAL (NOT VIRTUAL) FORM.
C
C	 8. THE FOLLOWING CONTROL CARDS MUST APPEAR IN THE RUN BEFORE ANY
C	 REFERENCE TO IOFILC:















C	 OCT FILE NAME FROM EXEC-0 INFOR BUFFER. OCT FACILITY INFO FROM EXEC-8






C	 ASSUMES 6 CHARACTERS PER INTEOER. ASSUMES 6 BITS PER CHARACTER.
C	 MANIPULATES UNIVAC EXEC-0 1/0 AND FACILITY PACKETS.






C	 SYSOEt I OCT RECORD FROM SYSIN RUNSTREAM
C	 ERPRNf & WRITE CHARACTER BUFFER TO PRIMARY OUTPUT DEVICE
C	 ERFITM & RETRIEVE FACILITY ASSIONMENT 	 INFORMATION PACKET
C	 C61NIT A INITIALIZE CHARACTER BUFFER
C	 OETCHR I OCT CHARACTER FROM CHARACTER STRING
C	 OETICE & OCT INTEGER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT FROM CHAR STRINO







DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 IOFiLE
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 00s






C I.	 THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS GENERATE DIAGNOSTICS:
C MODULE NOT INVOKED AS PROCESSOR IN TPFS.
c FILE NAME NOT SPEctF1E0






INCLUDE NULCST.LIST	 i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
INCLUDE ICBUFI.LiST 	 I DECLARE CHARACTER BVFFER • 1
INCLUDE icBUFB.LiST	 A DECLARE CHARACTER BUFFER • t
INCLUOE 1CBUF3.LiST	 i DECLARE CHARACTER BUFFER • 3






iNTEOER INFOR(I0)	 I UNIVAC EXEC-9 INFOR: BUFFER
INTEGER tFPKT(131
	 • UNIVAC EXEC-9 FACILITY two PACKET
INTEGER INSTAT	 i INPUT STAtUS FROM SYSOET
iNTEOER LENGTH	 i INPUT LENGTH IN CHARS FROM SYSOET
INTEGER NW	 8 WORD NUMBER. STARTING FROM 0 AT LEFT
iNTEOER NC	 A CHARACTER NUMBER.	 STARTINO FROM I At LEFT
iNTEOER NO
	
• BIT NUMBER.	 STARtINO FROM 0 AT LEFT
INTEGER KHAR	 i CHARACTER
INTEGER NiCE
	 i iNTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
















').AN0.(INFOR(v .E0.'IOFILE'11 	 00	 TO	 150





C CHECK IF FiLE NAME WAS SPECirICO
C
L -Pi
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 IDFILE
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 003
IFfiNF011t81.NE.01 00 t0 !00
































































































DAN PACKAOC APPCNOIX L
	













C	 PROCESSOR LOCATE A PSEUDO CXCC COMMANOS LOCATE FILE ON NULTIFILE SIP tP






C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 18/88/70	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E M SCHLOSSER	 LEG	 W00179	 CHECK •-• IN SCENE AUMOER
C	 E N SCMLOSSER	 LEC	 18117179	 SUPPORT 00 OR IS? SUFFER FORMAT
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEMSCO 07/88/00	 REPLACE KNAR WITH OETCHR




C • -- • --
C
C	 THIS PROCESSOR PROVIOES A PSEUDO EXEC COMMANO TO LOCATE LANOSAT STRIPS ON
C	 01P 1 • x • 1 FORMAT MULTI-FILE TAPE. It IS A TEMPORARY COMPONENT OF THE DAM
C	 PACKAOE. DESIONEO FOR USE ONLY WITH THE INTERIM OOOOARO MULt1-FILE 01P







C 1. THE AOSOLUTE ELEMENT FOR THIS PROCESSOR MUST SE STOREO IN THE CAN PROGRAM
C	 FILE IN REAL INOT VIRTUALI FORM.
C
C 8. tHE FOLLONINO CONTROL CARO$ MUST APPEAR IN THE RUN OEFORE ANY REFERENCE
C	 TO LOCALE:
C	 AAOO OAM.SETUP

















C	 ERPCT	 A OCT PART OF EXEC-• PROGRAM CONTROL TAOLE
C	 CREW	 A TERMINATE PROGRAM
C	 ERFACL
	 i REtnim FACILITIES ASSIONMENt INFORMATION
C	 ERPRNT	 A PRINT IMAGE ON TTY OR LINE PRINTER IFIELOATAI
C	 ERERR	 A ERRS TERMINATE
C	 ERREAO
	
A REAO IMAGE FROM TTY OR CARD READER triCLOATAI
L •80
U
DAN PACKAOC APPCHOiN L LOCAtt
HAVN PROGRAMS/RONfINcS H!
C n two	 0 OCT FILL INr011NAf ION
C N14q	 a MUM" OVtt •Talmo root CX11:0NAtL 0 -91T ovfg STRINO
C CST%tO	 a CNARACfcm STRING root toCOtC Oytt STalmo
C K tort	 a Oct OVtt raOM STU STRImo
C OCTCNR	 0 Oct CHARACTC" rRON CHARACTCR STRINO
C catNAt	 a TWO "Alf root UP TO 30 WORD$
C tR10	 a iNITIATC I/O
C tRNAlf	 0 WAIT roe CONK CT10N Or I/O






INttoca JPCTIRSI a CXCC-0 PROORAM CONTROL TAOLC 11ST It a0S)
INCLUOC XOTOCr.LIST a otramc STATUS Or axOT OPTIONS
INCLUOC ASMOM LIST a OCr INE UNIVAC ASSCMOLER PARTIAL NOS IN FORTRAN V
INCLUOC KOMIO.LIST a rORTRAN MANIPULATION Or ASSEMOLCR 1/0 fACKtTS






ImfcocR INAOEIIr1 a tX[C-0 PROCESSOR INrOR •UrrER
INTCOCR IOrIL31t01 a rILC INrORPATION IN rtOCr rORMAT root FILC 3
INTCOCR NPKT3191 I. S . .04•	./	 a EXEC-0 TAPC 1/O PACKCT r0R rIL9
	 'ti'
f INTCOCR IO9Ur(%O1 a to REcoRO •urrER
OATH 1000r111/01 a CLtMINATE SPURIOUS COMPILCR OIAONOStICS
INTEOCR IAN9Ur1001 a ANNOTATION REcORo OUrrER
OATH IANOUM 110/ a CLiMINATC SPURIOUS COMPILCR OIAONOSTICS
i I"fcOcR R	 / • all • / a R[AO
f INTCOCR R0 /'aL'/ a READ OACKNARO











C CNCCK rOR • E • OPTION
C
Ir/
a IxOT0Pt1 • t4ROR • 1.CO.t1.AN0.
	 a E OPTION SP[CIr1EO ..
a 1AGMfj1jPC?11711.NC.111
	 a PREVIOUS CXCCUT10N 010 • Nt CROON 124MINATE





C CNcCK Ir TAPE Is




OM ►ACKAOt ArrCN01K L
Will 1'110011ANf 1 ROY t I Nt 9
CALL rLtur0ttWIL2.	 '30.•09.1
lr110rtL2/r1000T1.00. • Iwl • l 00 TO 910	 0 "Of 499101C0
lrttOrll2triDCOT1.NC. • TA00 01 00 TO WO	 9 Nllt We
C
C
C ACAO NCKT TALC BLOCK AND CNCCK Ir IT 19 10 RCCORO
C
CALL IKUT3193001
trtNCCt.LC.119TR141 00 t0 900
C
C









C CNCCK Ir t0 RCCORO t9 ran S1 tCCtrICO 9TR1'
C
900 IrtNCCt.00.N9TRtIt 0o to 900
IrtNCCt.0T.N9TRt'1 00 TO 1120
C
C













C rLAO TAPC CRAMP
C
000 CALL C41wNttl.t.'TAIC CRR04'1
00 TO Boo
010 CALL CRRRNTt1.2.'rlLC NOT A99tONCO'1
00 TO 090
980 CALL CRPRNtt1.=.'rILC NOT TAPC•1
00 to 990
920 CALL COPRNttl.3.'9tftl* NOT ON TAPC•l
	
OOO trtA9M98tjtaCttt9 1, .00.% 1 co t0 990
	 I1 ONLY IN OCMANO
trtK0toptt'CONTINuC' 1 .00.1t co t0 3v3
CALL CRCRR	 0 Me TCRMiNATIONI,
C
C







IOAR IACKAOC APPCNOIK L	 LOCATC
NA1N PROOIIARS/ROYtiNCS 	 ss1►
CALL 1031111848491












IrfIMAOCI31.NC. • LOCATE • 1 00 TO 990
1rIK0to►TI • CONTIN'I.00.11	 a C OPTION s►CCIr1E0	 .
a NPKtslll•IMAOCISI	 a .. so ANf rILCNAMC OK
/tiMAOCtsf.NC.NIKTSIttt 00 TO ss0
^ ► 	 rLOt4.30.IMAOC1711,MC.'a
	







C rLAO SYNTAX CRRORS
C
O90 CALL CRPRNtft.t.'tuvAL10 rILC'1
00 TO fin
070 CALL CAPONTII,%.*INVALIO STRIP NuM9CR•1
00 TO /0S

















ir t IONMOS I NIK T 3 1 .0 1'.1 %1	00 TO 100	 1	 TOO LONG t0 /C AN	 10 IICCORO
tr110rlL3traosrM1.NE.'9ST'1 	 Go to 300
00 too Novel-so




Irl10rlL3trinrM 1 .NE. • /sT •1 CALL CRIRNTI
a I.S.' ••SSt Our rllt rRoM rL1Nr0 wAoNo•••1
300
	
IrciorIL317IOSsM1.Eo.'Sjo • 1	 CALL SST +I SStIo$ur.	 10Sur.101
CALL CST491110SUr.	 IOSur.601
(J












tf(IOFIL3(FIO9FMI.EO.'96 . ) CALL BST4B6(tAN9UF.	 IANBUF.3001
CALL CST4E9(IAN9UF.	 lANBUF.3001





Cf'	 C OE V CHECK STRIP NUMBER
-	 C
600 CALL OETCNR(KNTEMP.	 IOBUF.51
IF(KNTEMP.NE.'- • ) CALL 0ETCNR(KNtEMP.	 IOBUF.61
If(KNTEMP.NE. • -') 00 TO 600
CALL OETICE(NICE.	 tOBUF.t41
E	 NCCT SNICE-ICE(•0'1
IF((NCCT.LT.I).OR.(NCCT.OT.4)1 00 TO 900
FFF	 CALL OETCNR(KNTEMP.	 109UF.1s1
tf(KMTEMP.NE. • • 1 00 TO 900
i	 CALL OETICE(NICE.	 IOBUF.161
NCCTOT•NICE-ICE('0'1
tf(NCCtOT.NE.4) OO TO 900
RETURN	 i NORMAL RETURN






















i REVERo- TAPES OENTLYI(
I FIX FOR EXEC PROBLEM















DAN PANIAGC APPENOIX t
	
LOCATC-"API V I ItTVM
NAIN PROGRAMSIROYTIN[S 	 cat




DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L 	 UsMAP
MAIN PROORAMSINGUTINES	 OOI













C	 THIS PROCESSOR ALLOWS THE USER TO SWAP TAPE DRIVE UNITS. USWAP
C	 GENERATES ALL THE NECESSARY EXEC COMMANDS. WRITES THEM TO TEMPORARY






C 1. THE ABSOLUTE ELEMENT FOR THIS PROCESSOR MUST BE STORED IN THE DAM PROGRAM
C	 FILE IN REAL 1NOT VIRTUAL) FORM.
C
C R. THE FOLLOWINO CONTROL CARD MUST APPEAR IN THE RUN BEFORE ANY REFERENCE
..	 C	 t0 THIS PROCESSOR:
C	 $AGO OAM.SETUP
C
C 3. A TAPE REEL MAY Not BE SWAPPED MORE THAN ONCE IN ANY RUN.
C
C %. IF TWO TAPE FILES ARE SPECIFIEO. THEY MUST HAVE THE SAME DENSITY
























C	 )TO BE OETERMINE01
V f
L -33













































$USAGE:	 THIS EXEC B COMMAND STREAM COPIES ERTS TAPE INN t0 Out. IGNORING
$USAGE:	 FRAME COUNT ERRORS. IF UNRECOVERABLE PARITY ERRORS OCCUR IT
V	 $USAGE:	 REWINDS BOTN TAPES AND TRIesAGAIN. IF AND WHEN AN APPARENTLY
$USAGE:	 SUCCESSFUL COPY IS MAOE. THE COPY 15 IDENTtFIEO ANO VER1FtE0. ANO
$USAOC:	 THE RUN TERIIINATEO. (E N SCKLOSSERI
•USAGE: .
$USAOE: . SEE OAM.EXP-Eats-OUP FOR 1NStRuCtioN8
$USAGE: . SEE OAM.RUN-ERTS-OUP FOR SAMPLE RUNSTREAM
$USAGE: .
$BEGIN:






$LOG DAN ERTS-OUP(77031 -- FIRST TRY







$L00 DAN ERTS-OUP(77031 -- SECOND TRY







































C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 051:9073	 ALGORITHM COOING
c	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 181f%179
	






C	 CALL OPEN; TO REAO IO/HEAOER AND ANNOTATION RECOROS. CALL ROUTINES
c	 TO PRINT INFORMATION EXTRACTED AND COMPUTED. BUILD BUFFER TO
C	 PUT ERTS 10 ON TAIL SHEET.
C
C	 ERTS CONVENTIONS FOR ATTItUOE AND HEAOINO:
C
C	 POSITIVE PITCH IS NOSE DOWN
C	 POSITIVE PITCH IS CLOCKWISE VIEWEO FROM BEHINO
c	 POSITIVE YAW IS COUNTERCLOCKWISE VIEWEO FROM ABOVE












C PSTART I INITIALIZE PROGRAM
C OPEN3 i OPEN INPUT MSSIROV FILE ASSIGNED TO UNIT 	 3
C IOLU3 II PRINT SHORT	 10 FOR LOGICAL UNIT	 3
C IDERTS I PRINT COMPLETE ERTS SCENE 10
C COINIT 81 NITIALIZE CHARACTER BUFFER
C C94CST i CHARACTER BUFFER FOR CHARACTER STRING
C CB%IN II CHARACTER BUFFER FOR INTEGER
C ERCSF i SUBMIT EXEC COMMANDS


























INCLUDE KONNER.LIST	 4 COMMON CRT$ SCENE PARAMETERS












C INITIALIZE PROORAN AND OPEN INPUT N93 FILE ON UNIT 3
C
CALL PStARtt	 •DAN ERTSIOC 190091.1
CALL OPEN 3
IF tMOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C IDENT1fY UNIT 3 NARONARE/SENSOR/SCENE/OATS/ETC
C





C PUT SCENE 10 INTO UNIVAC EXEC •9 SYSTEM LOG SO IT OETS PRiN'EO ON TAIL SHEET
C
CALL CWHIT 11000ft l
CALL C94C9T t1CSUf1.	 'IL00 •.tll.tl11
CALL C84CST IICSUrt.	 NERSAT.t11.tlPll
CALL C94C8T lIC9UFl. 	 SCENE •.tll.t711
CALL C941W tICSUfI.	 NERTS111.11
CALL C941N 11CSUf1,	 NERTSt81.4.•0•1
CALL C94C9T 11C9Ufl.	 ••1
CALL C941N (ICSUrt.	 NERTSt31.S.•o'I
CALL CO%CST tIC9Uf1.	 CCT •.111.1711r	 CALL CS41N tIC9Ufl.	 NCCt.11
CALL C94C9T tICOUf1.	 . OF '.111.1Yl1
CALL C941H tICSUFI.	 NCCTOT.11
































DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORANS/ROUTINES
PROGRAM ERTs10C/YIRtual.









CRTS I OC / Y 1 RIVAL
set
00/00/74	 ORIGINAL COOS
11/00/79	 &MAP.PZINII NO W IN OEMAN01
CONSTRUCT •MAP "'XEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TW S.
CONSTRUCT &XOT f OMMANO TO EXECUTE REAL AOSOLUTE IN TPPS.
WRITE $MAP t WIT COMMANDS t0 TEMPORARY PILE 10.
8AO0 TEMPORARY PILE t0. TO RUNSTRCAM.
MACMINE-OEPENOENT COOS
WRITTEN IN ASSCMOLER PnR THE UNIYAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTCRS UNOER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATING SYSTEM USING 6-01T PIELOATA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTINO CODE MUST 9E REWRITTEN POR OIPrERENT CHARACTER COOES.




& PUNCt10N TO SUBMIT EXEC-S CONTROL STATEMENT
ER low$
	
& INITIAtE 110 AND WAIT POR COMPLETION
ER EXITS	 & TERMINATE PROGRAM EXECUTION
OAM.EftT9IOC-"AP & SYMBOLIC MAP OIRECTIYES TO LINK EDIT REAL 49SOLUTE
OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 & STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EDITING
f
EXCEPTIONS
1. RESULTS AMC UNOEPIWEO UNLESS THE PILE OAM. 10 AASO-0 t &PREP-O.
GLOBAL OECLARATIONS
1PROGRAM TYPE 10 PRE-LOAOEO BY EXEC INTO REGISTER A% AS POLLOWSs
1 t - REAL TIME
1 = - LOW EXEC
I % - OEMANO
1 9 - OEAOLINE BATCH
1 B - dA TCH




OM PACKAK APPEN0111 l 	 LRt1ilOC^Y1RTWL
NAIN PROORAMf1ROUVINCI	 see






LAOSO r 999" 010.1.6!••.0 . LA*EL.	 1 MO. rORTRAN. PICLOATA
LA*IMO 661o«•,
IIAPSDP SISM 000.1.000 . DATA. 9 MOS.	 . rIELOATA
MAPINO •9f10m MAP.rzm OAM.CRTs toe -MAP.ERTf10C	 o911ptf•
AOOSOi sss" 00069.0.0
AOOINO •sKOTf) A00	 DAn.srs•MAPOPr	 :slcptf•
IIOTSOP fOSN 000.9.0.0
WIND 'sXOTSi XaT.i E1111910C	 rsKOTs•









ERTfIOC • LA.0 AO.' .	 AO	 ^•
TNE.0 AY.b .	 SKIP NEXT INsT Itr A%c )% 	)NOT DEMAND)
$A. $11 AO.MAPIMOOR . KNAUDI	 *LANK OUT N OPTION
LA AO.ICsiAsOl . Amass OP IIASO IMAOE
ER Csif .	 00 IT
' fA AO.fAVREO .	 S T ORE s
PSRINT	 IPi t.t•SAVREO) .	 PRINT $ASO STATUS
• OCTOPT .	 LOAD OPT LTRS	 INTO AR.A3.A•
PUTOPT OS At.KaTtM0•t	 . STORE OPTION LETTERS 	 INTO •XOT	 IMAGE
SA A4.1141`111094 13 WORDS •• MAX 19 OPT LETTERSI
- ;RITE LA AO.Itop"I AOORESs or
	
I t o PACKET
ER I060f Main SOP 1MAOES TO to.
A00 LA A0.1CsPA001 AOOREss OT sA00 1MAOE































0" PACKAGE APPENDIx	 PICTAG
MAIN PROORAMSIROUtIMV	 001







C	 E N T^HLOSSER	 LEC	 07/08/73	 ORIGINAL CODE






C	 THIS PROGRAM PICTURES. DISPLAYS. LISTS. TABULATES.
C	 CORRELATES. FACTORS. MODELS. AND/OR PARTITIONS RAW OR
c	 TRANSFORMED DATA FROM LANOSAT BIP(-X'1 OR BlL('AM' OR 'PM-)
c	 COMPUTER-COMPA*IBLE TAPE ASSIGNED TO LOGICAL UNIT 3.
C
C
C	 ORIOINS • WINDOWS ARE SPECIFIED BY SCANNER. OEOORAPHIC.
C	 OR UT" COORDINATES. IN ORDER TO MINIMIZE TAPE ACCESSES.
C	 THE FIRST ORIGIN SHOULD HAVE THE LOWEST LINE NUMBERS. AND















i NAME 'VIA' 'To- ROur1NE5
C	 VIATO
	








C	 1. IF CONTROL HAS NOT BEEN ExECurEO IN THE CURRENT RUN PRIOR r0
C	 PICTAB AND SATISFACTORILY ADJUSTED A CONTROL NETWORK FOR THE
C	 SCENE TO BE PROCESSED BY PICtAB. THEN PICTAB WILL USE
C	 NOMINAL REGISTRATION PARAMETERS AND NOMINAL SCENE CENTER.
C
C	 P. IF PICXOT DOES NOT CALL NVIATO TO CMANOE THE 'VIA' ANV OR -To-




















INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST 0 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMLOO.LIST 0 COMMON L00 FILE BUFFER.	 110 PKT. POINTERS
INCLUDE KOMLU3.LIST 0 COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS FOR UNIT 3
INCLUDE KOMLUS.LIST It COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS/BUFFER FOR UNIT S
INCLUDE KOMINN.LIST 0 COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMONN.LIST 0 COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LISf 0 COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUK KOMKLS.LIST 0 COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE KOMFiT.LIST 0 COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REGISTRATION PARAMETERS	 i
INCLUDE KOMIRT.LIST • COMMON IRRADIANCE tRANSFORMAtiON COEFFICIENTS
INCLUK KOMALT.LIST i COMMON ALTERNATE PRINT FILE COUNTERS. 	 POINTERS
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST 0 COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
INCLUDE KOMKS.LIST 0 COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS











*^'ENO i (STOP IS PERFORMED BY APPROPRIATE	 'TO'	 ROUTINE)
•
L -40



























s ---------------- ---- --------- -------------- s
s : s s s	 s
PIC..I s PIC..3
PIC..2 s : : :	 s PIC..%





----- s --------------- s
s :	 s s :	 s	 s
REA03
s OPEN3	 t SYSA00 : CLOSE3	 s	 PSTOP








s s s :









E N SCMLOSSER	 LEC







11106170	 $MAP.FZINI: NO 'N' IN DEMAND)
4
CONSTRUCT SNAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
CONSTRUCT $XOT COMMAND TO EXECUTE REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
WRITE $MAP & WI T COMMANDS TO TEMPORARY FILE 20.
$AGO TEMPORARY FILE 20. TO RUNSTREAM.
. MACHINE-DEPENDENT CODE
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNIVAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATINO SYsrEM USING B-BIT FIELOATA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTING CODE MUST BE REWRITTEN FOR DIFFERENT CHARACTER CODES.




$ FUNCTION TO SUBMIT EXEC-9 CONTROL STATEMENT
ER IOW$
	
S INITIATE 110 AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS	 S TERMINATE PROORAM EXECUTION
OAM.PICTAS-MAP	 $ SYMBOLIC MAP DIRECTIVES TO LINK EDIT REAL ABSOLUTE
OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 S STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EDITINO
EXCEPTIONS
1. RESULTS ARE UNDEFINED UNLESS THE FILE DAM. IS SASO-D • SPREP-D..
GLOBAL DECLARATIONS
. -------------------
(PROGRAM TYPE IS PRE-LOACEO BY EXEC INTO REGISTER A4 AS FOLLOWS:
( 8 • REAL TIME
( 3 • LOW EXEC
f 4 • OEMANO
( S • DEADLINE BATCH
( B	 BATCH













4 L ASSOr SSSN	 050111'r'.0 LABEL.	 1 N0, rORTRAN. r1ELOATA
LAOIMO '*SOrr*'
MAPSDr SSSN	 00009.0.0 DATA. 9 NOS.	 . rIELOATA
MAPIMO 'SXOTSs MAP.r2N OAM.PICTAB-MAP.PICTAB 	 sixOfS'
AOOSOr SSSN	 000.9.000
AOOIMO 'iXOTSs ADO	 OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 :iX0T5'
xOTSOr SSSN	 000.9.0.0
xOtIMO '81101'Ss	 XOT.1 PICTA9	 sixOTS•
EOrSOr -	 0 END-Or-TILE STOP NORO








	 AC.' AO	 s^	 '
TNE.0	 A4.4 SKIP NEXT INST	 Ir A4< >4 	 (NOT OEMANO)
SA.S2
	
A0.MAP(MO.2 OEMAN01	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA	 AO.tCSrASO) AODRESS Or 8ASO IMAGE
ER	 CSrS 00 IT
SA	 AO.SAVREO STORE t
PSRINT	 (Pr 2.1.SAVRE0) PRINT iASO STATUS
OET'OPt LOAD OPT LTRS	 INTO A2.A3.A4
PUTOPT OS	 A:	 tOTIMO .2 STORE OPTION LETTERS INTO aXOT	 IMAGE
SA	 A4.x0tIM0•4 t3 MOROS -- MAX	 18 OPT LE1tERSi
WRITE LA	 AO.IIOPKt1 AOORESS Or 1/0 PACKET
ER	 IONS WRITE SOr	 IMAGES
	
t0 20.
ADO LA	 AO.sCSrA001 AOORESS Or SACO IMAGE



























CHANOE OVERLAYS TO REOUCE THRASHING
MACRO COMMANOS a time COMMANO
PEEK. POKE. COLOR. INTENSITY.PICTURE
IF, Fl 6 OPTIMIZE OVERLAYS













	 NAME/CALL *VIA* AND *TO* SUSROUTINES
IN OAM.NULSUB
	 00 NOTHINO
IN OAM.SYS-BLOCK . BLOCK DATA SUBROUTINE
. UTILITIES FOR MAIN ------------------- - ------------ - -----------------
SEO S-FLIMrO•.(S-MAIN)
IN DAM.FLINFO - OCT FILE DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION
SEO S-R3TASCSRT9•.(S-MAIN)
IN OAM.R3TRCC
	 READ ONE RECORD FROM TAPE (UNIT 31
IN OAM.CST4AS	 CHARACTER STRINO FOR ASCII
IN DAM.ISRr9A	 INTEGER SUSBLE SORT ASCENDING
. MONITOR FOR PHASE 0.1.8.9 COMMANDS ----------------------------------
SEO S-PIC0129•.($-FLINFO.S-R3TASCSRT9)
IN DAM.PI000O
	 CALL USER-SPECIFIEO PHASE 0 ROUTINE
IN OAM.P1C129
	 CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED PHASE 1 1 2 1 9 ' T O' ROUTINE
IN DAM.NTA9VOA" . DAM UNIT • TABLE OOES IN SAME SEO W 1 FORTRAN 110
UTILITIES FOR PHASE 0.1.2.9 COMMANDS ................................
SEO S-READS4.(S-PIC01291
IN OAM.REAOS
	 'READ' INTO UNIT S BUFFER
IN OAM.OETS
	 'OCT* FREE-FORMAT FIELO FROM Molt S BUFFER
'	 IN OAM.WARNS	 PROCESS WARNING DIAGNOSTIC FOR UNIT S FIELD
IN DAM.SPANS
	 ENABLE/DISABLE SPANNING FOR UNIT S
SEO S-OPNCLPR•.(S-PICOI891
IN DAM.OPRPIC
	 OPEN ALT PRT FILE$
;	 IN OAM.CLOSPR




	CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICTAB-MAP
	
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 a"
IN OAM.CALSIIM . CALIBRATE SYMBOL TABLE
IN OAN.CALSPA . CALIBRATE PRINT/PLOT COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACINO
IN OAM.CALNIN . CALIBRATE WINDOM
IN OAM.CALCHA . CALIBRATE CNANMEL POINTERS
•	 IN OAM.CROPON . CROP SCANNER OUTPUT WINDOM TO FIT
. PHASE O.t.t.S COMMANDS (FORTRAN 110 ALLONE01 ------------------------
SEC S-XOtEXIO.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
4	 IN OAM.PICXOT	 PICTAB INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
	
IN OAM.PICEXI	 PICTAB TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEO S-PSTART•.IS-XOTEXII
IN DAM.PSTART . OENERAL INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
SEO S-OPEN3•.t8-xOTExl1
IN OAM.OPEN3	 . OPEN INPUT SCAN DATA FILE (UNIT 31
SEO S-OP30SK4.(S-OPEN31
IN OAM.OP30SK . OPEN INPUT -- DISK IN PXDDEF FMT (UNIT 31
SEO	 OP39IP4.(S-OPEN31
IN 0AM.OP30IP . OPEN MSS DATA IN DIP FMT (UNIT 31
SEO S-OP3MOP•.(S-OPEN3)
IN OAM.OP3MOP . OPEN MSS DATA iN MOP FMT (UNIT 3)
SEO 9-03TORMOR•.(S-OP3MOP1
IN OAM.03TOR	 MOP FMt TAPE DIRECTORY RECORD (UNIT 31
IN OAM.03NOR	 MOP FMT HEADER RECORD (UNIT 31
SEO S-03ANOT*.(S-OP3MOP1
IN OAM.03ANOT	 . MOP FMT ANNOTATION RECORDS (UNIT 31
SEO S-038ZAM•.(S-03ANOT1
IN OAM.03SZAM	 .	 SIZE AND INPUT WIN00w FOR AM TAPES
• 4
SEO S-03SZPM•.(S-03ANOT)
• IN OAM.03SZPM	 .	 SIZE AND	 INPUT WINDOW FOR PM TAPES
SEO S-03SZAR•.(S-03ANOT)
IN DAM.03SZAR	 .	 SIZE AND INPUT WINDOW FOR AR TAPES
SCO S-03SZPR•.(S-03ANOT1
IN OAM.03SZPR	 .	 SiZE AND INPUT WINDOW FOR PR TAPES
SEO S-03ANCL 4 .(S-OP3MOP1




	 . LOAD REO'STRATION PARAMETERS FROM UNIT 0
SEO S-CLOSTOP•.(S-XOTEx11
^. IN OAM.CLOSE3	 CLOSE	 INPUT SCAN DATA FILE
	 (UNIT 31
'- IN OAM.PStOP	 OENERAL	 TERMINATION RO(STINE
L -S 1
U







IN OAN.KMOCLE .	 CLEAR WARNINOSIE8111011111
IN OAM.KMOEXP . EXPLAIN PROGRAM/COMMAND
IN OAM.KM001 .	 ENO tf...Pt @LOCK
IN OAM.K"Olf .	 OEO1N IF...FI	 @LOCK
IN OAM.KMONEW . PRINT NEWS
IN OAN.KMONEX . C0N0ITIONALLY PERFORM NEXT COMMAND
IN OAM.KMOOFF .	 TURN OFF MODE SWITCHIES)
IN OAM.KMOON .	 TURN ON MOOS SWITCHIESI
IN OAM.KMOPEE . PEEK
IN OAM-KMOPOK . POKE
IN OAM.KMOREN . RENUMBER IOET/CHECK NEW WINDOW SEQUENCE NUMBER)
IN OAM.KMOTIM .	 PRINT CLOCK TIME I, CHARGE TIME
SEO S-OEOMETRY •.(S-OCAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.KMOALI AL10N COORDINATE SYSTEMS
IN OAM.KMOMER GET/CHECK TRANSVERSE MERCATOR CENT MERIDIAN
IN OAM.KMOTIC OCT/CHECK TICK INTERVALS
IN OAM.KMOWIN OET/CHECA WINDOW ENVELOPE/VERTICES
IN OAM.KMOZON OCT/CHECK UTM PROJECTION ZONE
$90 S-SPECS-90.IS-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN DAM.KMOCHA OCT/CHECK RAW/TRANSFORMED SCANNER CHANNELIS)
IN OAM.KMOMEA OCT/CHECK PACE NEAOINO(SI
IN OAM-KMONAM OCT/CHECK TRANSFORMATION/MATERIAL NAME
IN OAM.KMOCRI OCT/CHECK WINDOW ORIGIN
IN OAM.KMORAD OET/CNECK RADIANCE LIMITS
IN DAM.KMOSPA OCT/CHECK WINDOW SPACING
IN OAM.PICO19 DISPLAY RADIANCE/ORADIENT/CLASS (PHASE 91
IN OAM.PICL19 LIST RADIANCE/GRADIENT/CLASS (PHASE 91
IN DAM.PICPA9 PARTITION FACTOR SPACE	 (PHASE 91
IN OAM.PICPI9 PICTURE RADIANCE/ORAOIENT/CLASS (PHASE 91
tN • OAM.PICPR9 PROFILE RADIANCE	 (PHASE 91
IN OAM.PICTO9 TOTAL TABULATIONS (PHASE 91
SEO S-MISC•.(S-RCADS.S-OPMCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.KM000L OET/CNECK COLORS
IN OAM.KMDCOP OCT/CHECK NUMBER OF OUTPUT COPIES
	 •
IN OAM.KMOCRO CROSSTABULATE COLOR S	 INTENSITY
IN OAM.OISHIS HISTOORAM PREVIOUSLY DISPLAYED DATA 	 (PHASE	 of
IN OAM.KMOINT OET/ChECK INTENSITY
IN OAM.KMOLIN OCT/CHECK LINEAR TRANSFORMATION wEIONTSIQAIN/BIAS
IN OAM.KMOPAO SKIP TO TOP OF NEXT PAOE
IN DAM.KMOPRI CET/CHECK PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS
	 •
IN DAM.KMOPOL OCT/CHECK POLAR TRANSFORMATION OAIN/BIAS
IN OA".KMOSHA OET/CNECK SHARPENING FILTER COEFFICIENTS
IN DAM.KMOSYM OCT/CHECK SYMBOLS
IN OAM.KMOTAB TABULATE BY RADIANCE/SYMBOL/COLOR/INTENSITY
SEO S-EXEC•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.KMOXXX MACRO COMMANOS




IN OAM.9M0094 DYNAMIC 19RKPT




DAN PACKAOE APPENOI1t L PICTAS-MAP
NAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES OOS
IN DAM.KMOOLO . OYNANIC 9L00
SEO S-OISLISPICe .IS-READI.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.PICOIS DISPLAY RADIANCEIORAOIENT/CLASS tPMASE Of
•	 IN OAN.PICLIS LIST RAOIANCCICIIAOIENT/CLASS 1PHASE 01
IN DAM.PICPIC PICTURE RAOIANCCIORAOICNTICLASS tPMASE 01
SEO S-FACROT•.IS-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.PICFAC . FACTOR CHANNELS IPMASE 01
IN •OAM.PICFAB . FACTOR CHANNELS tPMASE 91
•	 IN OAM.PICROT . ROTATE FACTOR STRUCTURE/COEFFICIENTS (PHASE 01
SEO S-PICPAR•.(S- REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.PICPAR . PARTITION FACTOR SPACE (PHASE 01
SEO S-PICPRO•.Is-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROP)
IN OAM.PICPRO . PROFILE RAOIANCE tPMASE 01
$ED S-PICTOT•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.PICTOT . TOTAL TABULATIONS tPMASE 01
s-	 MONITOR FOR PHASE 3.4.5 COMMANDS ------------------------------------
SEO S-PIC34S•.S-PIC01t2
IN OAM.PIC345 . CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED PHASE 31415 *TO* ROUTINE




READ HIS DATA INBIL FORMAT WHIT 31
IN OAN.RO309O
	
READ MSS DATA IN 980 FORMAT (UNIT 31
$E0 S-010391P•.IS-PIC3451




DATA ON DISK IN PX00EF FORMAT
IN OAM.RO3NUL	 SYNTHETIC DATA -- NO UNIT 3
. PHASE 3. 4 .5 COMMANDS (NO FORTRAN 1101 -------------------------------
' SEO S-PIC013•.(S-R03MOP.S-R03BIP.S-R030SKNULI
C
' IN OAM.PICD13	 .	 DISPLAY RADIANCE
SEO S-PtC014•.(S-R03MOP.S-40391P.S-RO30SKNULI



















OAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
SEO s -PICL1^•.1S -RO3NOP.S•R03SIP.S•Rp30SKNUl1






SEO S-PICPA3•. IS-R03MOP.3•110301P.9- 4030$%NULI
IN OAM.PICPA3 . PARTITION •Y OENsITY
CEO s-PICPA%4.1$•1103MOP.9•R038IP.1•4030$KNUL1
IN OAM.PICPA% . PARTITION GY GRAOIENT/LAPLACIAN/VARIANCE
SEO S-PtCP134.9$-403MOP.1 -40361P.1•4030SKNULI
	 I
IN OAM.PICP13 . PICTURE RAOIANCC
SE0 s-PICPIV•.tS-ROSMOP.S•R0391P.S-R030SKNULI
IN OAM.PICPIV . PICTURE ORAOIENT/LAPLACIAN/VARIANCE
SEC S-PICPIS•.tS•R03MOP.S-40381P.9-R030SKNUl1
IN OAM.PICPIS . PICTURE CLASS
SEO S-PICPR3•.tS-RO3MOP.9-00361P.$ -4030$KNULt
IN OAM.PICPR3 . PROrILE RAOIANCE
SEO S-Plet03•.t$-R03MOP.1-40361P.1-40309KNUlt
IN GAM-PICT03 . TOTAL TABULATIONS




IN OAM.PIC676 . CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMEO PNASE 617/6 'TO' ROUTINE










DAN PACKAOC AiM MOI K l	 •ICt"-NAP11Iis"J"
MAIN 'ROORANIlaour iNEf	 001
IN OAN.IICtAD/YIRtu"
r






91111IIOUTINt PI00001 0 CALL PNASE 0 SUSNOUTIM99 fOR PICTAO







C	 t N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 030=7170	 OAIOINAL COOS
C	 E N SCHLOSSCR	 LCC	 09/87070
	
DELETE ACTH K • 9 A NUMERIC OPTIONS
C	 E N VCHL090ER	 LEC	 01019079	 MACRO COMMANDS A TIME COMMAND
C	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 100146/79
	
'EEK.POKE.COLOR.INT[N.PICTURE.II.II







c	 RETRIEVE NEXT COMMAND. VALIOATE IT. AND CALL Ifs SUOROUtINC.
c
c












	 0 REAO PUNCHED CARD OR TERMINAL INPUT
	
C	 Ott9AL	 0 Oct ALPHAOEtIC COMMANO
INtEOER ICE	 0 INTEGER-CHAR-EOUIV ION CHARACTER
	
E	 WARNS
	 • PRINT/LOO WARNING "CSSAOE
	
c	 PIC...	 0 OEOICATEO SU0ROUTINE IOR COMMAND ... 19EC OELOW$
	







C	 I. A 9LANK COMMAND I9 tONOREO.
C
	
c	 1. AN INVALID COMMAND DENEAA TES A OIAONOST:C.
C
	
C	 3. AN CNO-OP-rILE ON UNIT 9 19 THE AT •.O THE SAME AS THE EXIT COMMAND.
C
C
C •O1.00AL OECL ARA T I ON9
C ...................
C














• rIRST ! C"A" Or USER COMMAND IOLANK f►ftER DONE
ISICOER LOSTAT	 I IKA09 STATUS t'EOr' MEANS ENO-Or-rtLc 1












• CALL TO NUL 1UB GOES NOTHING
C
C
C AEAO COMMAND room UNIT s (CARD REAOER OA TERMINAL!
C
110110•' NUL'	 • IMPOssmi: INPUT INOT LErr JUSTIr1e01
i IrimeATCN.NE.01 CALL AEAOSILSSfAT. 	 '	 • 1 	 • rill GUrrEA. CLANK CUE "so
' IrIMOATCH.E0.01 CALL REAOSILSSTAT.	 NULCSTI	 • rILL oflrrm NO CUE "so
irILSSTAT.NE.' * 1 K"06000W
1rtKOMO.NE.'EOrs'1 CALL OETSALIV OM0.Ij1.	 NULCSTI	 a OC T 3 AL PHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERT riAST CHARACTER or COmnANO TO 1NTEOEA-CNARAC1eR-EQUIVALENT
C
KASE6ICEIKOMO1-ICE4'A'1.1	 • A TO t • 1	 TO to
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON NOOIr1E0 i-C-E Or COMMANO'S rIRST CHARACTER
C
IrtIKASE.LT.I1.0A.sKASE.OT.ti11 	 KASE 0t7	 a NOT ALPHA
00 Tot
0 v01.vOt.vO^.vpv.vOS.v00.v07.v0G.v0S.vf0.





C OETERMINE CONMANO. PERPORM COMMANO. CMANOE K OMO T O 9 . ANK
C
v01	 CONTINUE 8 060 A
Ir t KOM0.t0.'AL1' 1	CALL	 KROALIIKOM01	 8 ALIGN
00 t0 •00
C •








t, trtKOm0.e0.'CLt'I	 CALL KMOCLE 1190110 1	4*4, AR
1 r tKOM0.t0.'COL'1 CALL KROCOL I KOM0 1	• COLOR


















405 CONTINUE 4 444 E





406 CONTINUE 4 444 F
iF(KOMO.EO.'FAC'1 CALL PICFAC(KOMO1
tFtKOMO.EO.'F1 '1 CALL KMOFI (KOM01
00 TO 800
C
407 CONTINUE 4 404 0
00 ' i 900
C





402 CONTINUE 4 444 1




410 CONTINUE 4 404 J
411 CONTINUE 4 444 K
00 TO 900
C





413 CONTINUE 4 404 M
IFtKOMO.EG.'MER • 1 CALL KMOMER(KOM01
00 TO 900
C






415 CONTINUE 4 444 0
IF(KOMO.EO.'OFF'1 CALL KMOOFF(KOMO)





416 CONTINUE 4 444 P
tF(KOMO.EO.'PAO'1 CALL KMOPAO(KOMO)
6 DISPLAY























CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PI0000
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 00%
F
IrtKONO.EQ.'PAR'1 CALL PICPARIXOMOI 9 PARTITION
IFtKOMO.EO.'PEE'1 CALL KMOPEEIKOMOI i PEEK
IFtKOM0.E0.'PIC'1 CALL PICPIC(KOMO1 i PICTURE
IffKOM0.E0. 9 POK'1 CALL KMOPOK(KON01 S POKE
• li(KOMO.EO.'POL'1 CALL KMOPOL(KOMO1 8 POLAR
IF(KOMO•EO.'PRI'1 CALL KMOPRI(KOMO) i PRINTER
lr(KO"O.CO.'PRO'l CALL PICPRO(KOMO) i PROFILE
00 TO B00
C
417 CONTINUE i 4•• 0
00 TO Soo
C
419 CONTINUE 7 400 R
IFIKOMO.EO.'RAO . 1 CALL KMORAO(KOMO1 8 RADIANCE
IF(KOMO.EO.'REN'1 CALL KMOREN(KOMO) i RENUMBER
lr(KO"O.EO.'ROT'l CALL PICROT(KOMO) 8 ROTATE
GO TO 900
C
419 CONTINUE 8 040 S
lr(KO"O.EO.'SHA'l CALL KMOSNA(KOM0) i SHARPENING
IrfKOM0.EO.'SPA'1 CALL KMOSPA(KOMOl i SPACING
lF(KOMO.EO.'SYM'1 CALL K"OSYM(KO"OJ 7 SYMBOLS
00 To Boo
C
^	 420r CONTINUE 8 444	 T
\. lr(KO"O.EO.*TAB'l CALL KMOTAB(KOM01 i TABULATE
IF(KOMO.EO.'TIC'1 CALL KMOtICIKO"Ol i	 TICKS
tr(KOMO.EO.'TIM*l CALL KMOTIMfKO"0) 8	 TIME
IF(KOMO.EO.'TOT-) CALL PICtOt(KOM01 i TOTAL
00 TO 900
C
421 CONTINUE 8 444 U
422 CONTINUE 8 440 V
00 to Soo
C
423 CONTINUE 7 444 N
IF(KOMO.EO.'NlN'1 CALL KMOWIN(KOMO1 i WINDOW
00 TO 800
C^
424 CONTINUE	 i •••	 X
425 CONTINUE	 8 4.4	 Y
00 To 900
C
426 CONTINUE	 8 440 Z
s IF(KOMO.EO.'ZON'1 CALL KMOZON(KOMO1 i ZONE
00 TO Boo
C
427 CONTINUE 8 •40 NOT ALPHABETIC -- **ONLY FOR OEBUOGING•4
IF(KO140.EO.'OA0'1 CALL KMOOAOfKOM01 7 7A00
IFfKOMO.EO.'SAO'1 CALL KMOOAO(KOMO) i SAGO
iF(KOMO.EO.'SAS'1 CALL KMOOAS(KOMO) i SASO
lF(KOMO.EO.'SBR') CALL KMOOBRfKOM01 i SBRKPT
IF(KOMO.EO.'SFR'1 CALL KMO0FR(KOM0) i $FREE






DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PI0000
MAIN PROGRAMSIROUTINES	 OOS
C If COMMAND WAS NOT FOUNO. TRY MACRO-COMMANO
C
	
S00 IFfK0NO.KE. ,	'1 KOMO• 'PIC	 i tST 3 CHARS Oi PROG NAME PLUS
	
1i'fKOMO.Nf.`	 '1 CALL KMOXXXIKOM01	 i MACRO COMMANO HANDLER 	 r 2
C
C
C COMMANO IS INVALID If STILL NOT FOUNO
C
	


















DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PIC189
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
	 QOI
SUBROUTINE PIClP91 • CALL PHASE 10819 SUBROUTINES FOR PICTAB
I NAMSUBI
	
• NAME OF SUBROUTINE TO CALL
C-------------------------------------------------------------
C
C tE N SCHLOSSER)
C
C











uCAN PACKAGE APPEN011t L	 PIC34S
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE PIC340f B CALLPNASE 31410 SUBROUTINES i0R PICTAO
I NAMSUBI	 11 NAME OF SUBROUTINE TO CALL
C-------------------------------------------------------------
C
C IE N SCHLOSSER)
C
C













DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PIC679
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
	 001
SUBROUTINE PIC0701 i CALL PHASE 00719 SUBROUTINES FOR P1CTA0
1 NAMSUBI
	
Il NAME OF SUBROUTINE TO CALL
C-------------------------------------------------------------
Cf	 C IC N SCNLOSSERI
C
C




















C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 1010S/75
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 00/80179
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 03113179







DELETE REIN K L ADO OPRPIC 	 r
SIMPLIFY LOGIC
REVISE FOR SPACING CHANGES
u






SUBROUTINC PICOISI B DISPLAY MSS-OERIVEO DATA IPNASE 01
U KOM01	 • It FIRST 3 CHARS or COMMAND O/ SPACES
C ...................................................
C	 CNECK/CALIBRATE. SPECS. OENERATE TICK TABLE • DISPLAY HEADINGS.












C	 OETSKH i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN i GET	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/L00	 'WARNING'
	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 MONOTE i PRINT/COUNT/LOO
	 'NOTE' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 NVIATO • NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C	 CALCHA 8 CALIBRATE CHANNELS
C	 CALSYM A CALIBRATE SYMBOL
	 TABLE FOR OVERPRINTING
C	 CALSPA I CALIBRATE	 TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACING
C	 CALWIN I CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES
C	 CROPOW i CROP OUTPUT WINDOW
C	 OPRPIC i OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILES)
C	 OENTIC A GENERATE TICK TABLE
C	 IOLU3 i IDENTIFY LOGICAL
	
UNIT'3
C	 IOERT A IDENTIFY ERTS SCENE
C	 1DCPIc i IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS FOR PICTAB
C	 HOUNIT I WRITE HEADING LINE(S) 	 AT	 TOP OF NEXT
	 PAGE















CAN PACKAOE APPENOIX L	 Picots
MAIN PROORANSIROUTINES 	 Got
C
C	 :. ANY WARNING OR FATAL ERROR PREVENTS OENERATION OR THE DISPLAY.
C
















C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION MISSINO
	
USE COMMON KLSTYP	 NONE

















C NUMBER CONTROL POINTS ( 6	 DON'T LIST TICKS	 NONE
C OEMANO RUN L OVERPRINTED SYMBOLS
	












A COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
A COMMON CLASSIFICATION SPECTRAL LIMITS
A COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REOiSTRATION PARAMETERS
A COMMON TICK/FRED/FACTOR TABLE
i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
6 DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
A COMMON OUTPUT WINOOW PACKETS
















INTEGER KLSAVE A SAVE LOCATION FOR KLSTYP
INTEGER 1NTEMP A TEMPORARY
INTEGER LUNTIC A LOGICAL	 UNiT NUMBER	 TO LIST TICK COOROS ON
INTEOER NPRLIN.NPRCOL A NUMBER OF PRINT LINES/COLUMNS 	 IN DISPLAY
INTEGER LUNALT A LOGICAL	 UNiT NUMBER	 TO SPOOL	 PRINTER OUTPUT








C OCT DISPLAY TYPE
C










IPtNNNDON.EG.01 CALL MONARNI 	 *INVALID OEPAULT COMNANO'1




•	 IKLSTYP.NE.'CLA'II	 • IP UNOErINEO ...
9 KLSTYP% 'RAO'	 i ... THEN MAKE It RAOIIANCEI ...
CALL OETSKHIKLSTYP.(3).	 NULCSTI 4 ... UNLESS SPECIFIED BY OISIPLAYI CHO
C
C
C CHECK DISPLAY TYPE
C
IrIKLSTYP.NE.'RAO'l 00 TO 840	 1 RAOIIANCEI?
CALL NVIATO(	 PIC34S.PICOI3) i NEXT CALL 19 TO PIC013
00 TO 300
840 1/IIKLSTYP.NE .'ORA • I.ANO.	 i ORAIOIENTI?
1	 IKLSTYP.NE .'LAP•l.AN0.	 i LAPILACIANI?
t	 (KLSTYP.NE.'VAR*)l 00 TO 850
	
1 VAR91ANCE17
CALL NVIAtO/	 P1C34S.PIC0141 II NEXT CALL IS TO PICOI*
00 TO 300
&SO IPIKLSTYP.NE. • CLA • ) 00 TO 890	 1 CLAISSI?
CALL NVIATOI	 PIC34S.PIC01S) A NEXT CALL IS TO PICOTS
00 TO 300
800 CALL WARNS(	 'BAD DISPLAY TYPE •••t
KLSTYP•KLSAVE	 1 RESTORE PREVIOUS DISPLAY TYPE
C
C
C DRAIN SPECS rOR CURRENT COMMAND
C
300 CALL OETSINIINTEMP. 	 •1.-).'EXTRA DISPLAY SPECIFICATION --')
C
C
C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
C
iF(LCVLOI.Of.LCVHI1I CALL MOWARNI	 'NO RADIANCE LIMITS-)













C OPEN PRINT FILETS( IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER 1 RESET PAGE NUMBER
C
IFINOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
IF(NWNOOW.LT.01 CALL OPOPIC



















N►11CIF •K►AGE-O	 0 NUMBER OF PRINT COLUMNS PER FILL EXCLUOIHO
C	 6 LEiT MARGIN AND I NEAT LINE CHARS
CALL CROPONI	 1000.11ALTMoNPRCIFI•	 II 1NOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 200
C
C
C GENERATE TICKS (LIST ON UNIT 10 IF REGISTRATION ACCURATEI
C
LUNTIC•O•	 IrlNCTLPT.OT.S1 LUNTIC • 10	 6 LIST TICKS ON UNIT 10
IF ttMSAOMMfWL1N.WSP1001.LT.901.0R.
•	 fMSAOWW(WLIN.WSPIOO).OT.1S011 LUNTIC • -I	 6 NO TICKS
1F ttMSAOWWIWSAM.WSPI001.LT.SOI.OR.










C CHECK FOR DIAONOSTICS
1F(NDTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
1FIfMBATCN.E0.OI.AND.INC1SYM.NE.l11 CALL MDNOTE(
• 'SYMBOLS NOT OVERPRINTED ON DEMAND TERMINAL')
C
C
C PRINT WINDOW NEAOlNO FOR UNIT 6
C
WRITE(6.4191 NWNOOM.MTERAL



























SOO IFINOTOTL.E0.01 00 TO 960





OAM ►ACKAOt A►►CNOIK L
	 ►1001!
MAIN ►ROORAM!/ROuTINC!	 000
trewcAtAC.t0.0s CALL MVIAt01	 ►IC1:S. ►IC0101
c
c
C Ri<TURN ROA CALL TO NANEO !ulROYtINC	 16
c



















C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 t0/09179 ORIOINAL CODE
C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEt	 06/87/79 UPGRADE OOCUMENTATiGN
C J C CRISP	 LEC	 11/09/79 REVISE ram Pxiocr roRMAt







C INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH PRINT LINES AND COLUMN:.	 GENERAtE AND
C PRINT TOP SAMPLE SCALE AND 9OROER. INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH
C ADJUSTED LINE.	 CALL OETRAO TO REAO LINE.	 MASK NON-TRIVIAL
C WINDOW.	 RESAMPLE/SCREENICOUNT rREOUENCVISYMSOLIZE LINE.	 INSERT
C TICKS AND OUTPUT LINE.	 OENERATE AND PRINT BOTTOM SAMPLE SCALE







C UTILIZES UNIVAC EXEC S ER PRNTA$






C A%P	 • AOJUSTEO COORO roe PRtNf/PLOT COOR O
^. C OETRAO
	
0 OCT ALL SELECTEO RANiTRANSrORMEO CHANNELS
C MSKPIX	 i MASK NONTRIVIAL WINDOW
a C PROVrt	 i PRINtiOVERPRINT rILES
C MOrATL
	 • PRINT/LOO/000N?	 'rATAL ERROR'	 MESSAOES
C NVIATO	 II	 NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUOMOUTINES
' C ERPRTA	 A WRITE
	
TO ALTCXNAtE PRINT rILES
C CST%IN	 II VNARACTER STRtNO roe tmtEOER
DOUBLE PRECISION CSS4CS	 i VARIAGLE-LENOTH CHAO STRINO rOR rtKEO•LENOtM
' EXTERNAL	 PICIt9.	 PICO19
h EXTERNAL RESSY".	 OE T 9rT . OETICE . OETINf.OETNUL














C •c" ,	 ': •	 NO DATA $ • :'1	 NONE ►Rink LINE
V




C *"On* •t•	 NO Data l ogo $	 NONE
	
PRINt LINE
C • OAOr o NIA	 NIA	 FATAL	 RETURN








INCLUOE KORXOT.LIST	 i Comm PROGRAM EXECUTION S$$IfCNES• COUNfCRs
INCLINE KOMKLS.LiST	 O COMMON CLASSirICAT10N INFO
INCLUDE KORSYM.LIOT
	
S COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
iNCLUOE WINOEr.LIST	 • OEFIME STRUCTURE OF WiNDOW RACKETS
INCLUDE KOMONN.LISf	 • COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW RACKETS
INCLUOE KOMTDL.Lill	 I COMMON fICK/rREO TAILS
INCLUDE PICOEr.L1ST	 S OErIME DICTA• PARA WCAS
tMCLUDE PX@DEr,Ltst	 • DErINC PIXEL SUM N STRUCTURE







	 • • Or MSS PIXEL BUrrERS IN ARRAY
C INTEOERS IN MSA BUr • •iNTS PREAMBLE •
	 1 09INS # 31/4 	 •	 ( •EXTRA BYTCS931 /4
PARAMETER NNIXBr	 •	 (PXBINS-11	 •	 ISS146•31/4	 •	 119.3114
C
C NOS POT BUrGUOS PRE AM•tMAX riLES • IMAX COLSIPO-MEATLN COLS-NANO COLS)1•%
PARAMETER NWI ►9r e lPX9INS-1 1• iMALfNI	 •	 IRPAGNI-	 t	 - Y11	 • Y
C
PARAMETER NFROCN*B	 • • WOS PER CNANMEL IN LOCAL rOEO TABLE
PARAMETER NrROSZ 6 189	 I & CHANNELS IN LOCAL rREO TABLE
INTEGER MPXBUrtNM1XBr.NXBUrs18 ARRAY Or MSS PIXEL BUrrERs
INTEOER IPOTDrINNIPOFI	 a PRiNT BUrrER
WOOER NrREOINrROSZ.NrPGCki	 • LOCAL rREOUENCr TABLE (SCOPE INCLUDES
C S INTERNAL ROUTINE RC3lYM1
iNTEOER IPLIN	 • PRINT LiNE
INTEGER 1PCMIN•IPCMAX
	 • MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PRiNT COLUMN
INTEOER IPLMIN.IPLMAX	 it MiNIMUM AND MAXIMUM PRINT LINE
REAL ADJLIN.ADJSAM	 I ADJUSTED LINE AND SAMPLT
iNtEOER ML100L.MLIOON9MLt00S
	 I► "SA L1NE • i00:	 LOW.NiOM.SPACINO
INTEOEO MSALIN	 l "SA LiNE NUMBER
iNTCOER MSISLO.MSASNI	 A LOW AND MIOM MSA SAMPLE
INTEGER IS T Af	 • 1/0 STATUS
INTEOER MtLCNO	 S MEAT LINE CNARACTER
1NTEOER MROLCS.MRORCS
	 II LErf • RIOMt MARGIN CMAR STRING
INTEGER IPLTIC.IPCTtC.JSVTIC
	
I	 TiCK PRiNT	 LINE.COLUMN.SYMSOL
INTCOCO NPRLIN.NPRCOL
	 I NUMBER Or PRINT LINES ANO COLUMNS









A	 t•	 • 1	 r
L -70
.I
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
"Ai" PROORAMS/ROUTINES
C INITIALIZE MiNIMUM AND MAXINUN PRINT LINES AND COLD
C
I PLIII N•PPOOMV# WL I N. WI.I NI
IPLNAK•PPOONWINLIN.WMAXI























C INITIALIZE LOW AND NION LINES AND SPACINO
C
CALL A4P IAOJLtit.AOJSAN.	 PLOATiIPL111N1.1.1
141.1001. •ADJL i N • l 00 .













CALL OETRAO iMP11BUf'.101.1N11BUrSI.ISTAT. 	 MSALIN.0.01
1r iISTAT.NE. • BAOI' • 1 00 TO 100
CALL MOrATL 1 • BADr 19A0 rILEI ON UNIT 3-1




C OENERATE ANO PRINT SAMPLE SCALE AND SOROER POR LiNE BErORE 1ST PRINT LINE
C
200 CALL SA"SC1. tIIRTSfr.IIPLMiN-i1.11PCMiNt.1tPCMAKII
Of 11"9ATCN.E0.01.AND.INPRLiN.LE.041.AND.INPRCOL.LE.6411
t	 CALL PROM 1 6.	 '.r.'
 1.0 • •.'•t111•'.t ►RTBP1
CALL PROM 110.	 •.^.• •.^.• •.••1i111'.1PRTB^1
C
C
C REAO. "ASK. RESAMM E. SCREEN. SYROOLI ZE AND PRINT SCAN LINES
L -71
V












CALL A4P (ADJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOAT(IPLIN).FLOAT(1PCM1N11
MSASLO*ADJSAM
CALL A4P (ADJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOAT(IPLINI.FLOAT(IPCMAXII
MSASNI sAOJSAM	 ^.
IF (MSALIN.NE.LASTLNI CALL OETRAO CHPXBUF.(NWIXBFI.(NXBUrS).
t	 ISTAT.	 MSALIN."SASLO.MSASNII
LASTLNsMSALIN
IF ((ISTAT.NE.'BAOF'1.AND.(ISTAT.NE .'OFL'11 00 TO 320
CALL M9FATL (COS4CS(ISTAT.l.4).
t WHILE READING ON UNIT 3.)
CALL ERPRTA ('10	 1.2.6.
t	 '01/0 ERROR - IGNORE OUTPUT•'1
00 TO 900
320	 If CISTAT.EO.'BAOR'1 NTLCNRu'?'




t	 (MPXBUF(PXBINT.11.E0.'NUL•I1 00 TO 330








330	 j  CMPXBUF(PXSINT.I).E(I.*SYT*1 CALL RESSYM 11PRTBF.(IPLIN).
t	 (IPC"IN1.(IPCMAXI.	 MPXBUF.(NNIXBF).(NXBUFSI.GETSYTI
IF (MPXBUF(PX81NT.11.E0.'CNR • ) CALL RESSYM CIPRTSF.(IPL1N).
t	 (IPCMINI.(IPCMAX).	 MPXBUF.(NNIXBF).(NXBUFSI.OETICE)
IF (MPXBUF(PXBINT.11.E0.'1NT'1 CALL RESSYM (IPRTSF.(IPLIN).
t	 (IPCMlN).(IPCMAX).	 MPXBUF .(NI(tXSF). ( NXSUFS).OETINTI
IF ("PXBUF(PXBINT.I1.EQ.'NUL*l CALL RESSYM (1PRTBF.(IPLIN).
t	 (IPCMIN).(IPCMAX).	 MPXBUF.(NMIXBFI.(NXBUFS).GETNULI


















t	 CALL PROVrl 16.
	 .4.'	 .0.'	 'i•••••'.iPRt8F1
CALL .ROVFI (i0.





















C NEXT CALL	 IS TO PICO19
C










SUBROUTINE	 INITIC	 t	 i	 INITIALIZE TICK POINTER AND GET FIRST 	 TICK
! 0	 IPLTIC,	 a PRINT LINE FOR TICK
0	 1PCTIC.	 a PRINT COLUMN FOR TICK









INTEGER JSYO1tPli 14 '.'#'i	 a	 TICK SYMBOLS FOR	 TICK LEVELS 0 t	 1










R ENTRY OETIC	 f	 a OCT	 NEXT	 TICK
0	 IPLTIC.	 a	 INTEGER PRINT LINE	 FOR TICK
0 1PCTIC.	 a	 INTEOER PRINT COLUMN FOR
	 TICK
0 JSYTiC1	 a	 TICK SYr.SOL:
	






C INCREMENT TICK POINTER
C
L -73






















SUBROUTINE SAMSCL 1	 a OENERATE SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER
0 IPRTBF.	 i PRINT BUFFER
1 IPLIN.	 i PRINT LINE	 --
1 IPCMIN.	 i MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN	 3





C	 INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACINO. SET BUFFER
C	 PREAMBLE. ENCODE SAMPLE NUMBERS AND PUT COLON. STRING. AND










C	 A4P	 i ADJUSTED COORO FOR PRINT/PLOT COORD
C	 PUTCHR	 i PUT CHAR IN CHAR STRING







i OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
C	 INCLUDE WINOEF.LISt	 i DEFINE WINDOW PACKETS





INTEGER IPRTBF111	 i AROUMENT
L-7V
c^
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PIC013
MAIN PROORANSIROUTINES	 007
C	 REAL AOJSAM	 A ADJUSTED SAMPLE
INTEGER 1PBIN	 s POINTER TO PRINT BIN
INTEGER MSASAM	 & SAMPLE NUMBER






p C INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING
r- C
CALL	 A4P (ADJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOAT(IPLINI.FLOAT(IPCMINI)
MSIOOL-AOJSAM*100.
























C ENCODE SAMPLE NUMBER AND PUT COLON. 	 STRING.
	




CALL	 PUTCHR	 (IPRT9F(PX81NS•IP9IN).(1).	 ;'1
CALL	 CST41N	 ( IPRTSr ( PX9INS • IPBINI,(Z).4.	 MSASAM.4.'O'l



















SUBROUTINE RESSYM 1	 i RESAMPLE/SCREEN /COUN'* FREQUENCY/SYMBOLIZE/
C	 a INSERT TICKS
0 IPRTBF.	 • PRINT BUFFER
1 IPLIN.	 i PRINT LINE
1 tPCMIN.	 i MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN
1 tPCMAX.	 & MAXIMUM PRINT COLUMN
1 MPXBUF.	 i ARRAY OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS
I NWIXBF.	 8 NUMBER OF WORDS IN ONE BUFFER
1 NXBUFS.	 i NUMBER OF BUFFERS





C	 COMPUTE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING. SET BUFFER PREAMBLE.
C	 FOR EACH SAMPLE. CHECK IF OUTSIDE OF INPUT WINDOW. CHECK IF OUt-











C INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST 4 COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
C INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST i COMMON FRED/TICK	 TABLE
C INCLUDE KOMKLS.LISt i COMMON CLASSIFICATION	 INFO
C INCLUDE PXBDEF.LIST i DEFINE BUFFER STRUCTURE
C INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST i COMMON SYMBOL	 TABLE





PARAMETER NUM8FS • 6 it NUMBER OF MPX BUFFERS
INTEGER MPXBUF C NWIXBF.NXBUF51 i ARGUMENT
INTEGER IPRTBF111 0 ARGUMENT
INTEGER NBINSO(NUMBFS)
	
A BIN NUMBER OF SAMPLE 0 FOR EACH MPX BUFFER
INTEGER NBINCO
	 i BIN NUMBER OF COLUMN 0 FOR PRINT BUFFER
INTEOEa MSIOOL.MSIOOH.MS100S
	 a MSA	 SAMPLE 0 100:	 LOW.HIGH.SPACING
INTEGER MSASAM	 i MSA SAMPLE NUMBER
IVEOER IPSIN	 a PRINT BUFFER BIN POINTER
INTEGER IPBTIC	 a PRINT BUFFER BIN FOR
	 TICK
REAL AOJSAM	 i ADJUSTED SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER tPIXL1.IPIXL2.IPIXL 3.

































































IF f( MSASAM.LT .MPXBUF(PXLSAM.11).OR.
(MSASAM.OT.MPXBUF(PXNSAM.1)1) 00 TO 35O
	 i SAMPLE NO T IN BUFFER
CALL OETBIN (IPIXLI.
MPXSUF(PXSINS.11.(MSASAM•NBINSO(11)1
IF (IPIXLI.OE.MPXBUF(PXNOOA.111 00 TO 350
	 i NO DATA
IF ((IPIXLI.Lr.LCVLOI1.OR.
(IPIXLI.OT.LCVNI11) 00 TO 360
	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS













•	 (IPIXLB.07.LCVN1(8111 00 TO 360 	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS






(MSASAM.Ot.MPXBUF(PXHSAM.3111 00 TO 350
	





•	 (IPIXL3.0T.LCVN113111 00 TO 360 	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS






(MSASAM.0T.MPXBUF(PXHSAM.4111 00 TO 350
	




(1P1XL4.OT.LCVH1(Y111 00 TO 360 	 7 out OF RAO LIMITS






(MSASAM.OT.MPXBUF(PXNSAM.S111 00 t0 3S0
	






a	 (IPIXLS.OT.LCVNI(S111 00 TO 360
	
i OUT OF RAO LIMITS







 00 TO 330
	






6	 (IPIXLG.OT.LCVN•1(6111 00 TO 360	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS
C




























CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PIC013
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 011





C OCT AND INSERT TICKS
C
'f $00	 IP9TIC•IPCTIC•N91NC0-1
If (IPLTiC.OT.IPLIN) 00 TO 900
	 i SAVE TICK t'OR SUSSEOUENT LiNE
kk' If	 t
• i	 (iPLTIC.LT.IPLIN).OR. 	 i	 TiCK ABOVE WINDOW
i	 (IP9TIC.LT.IPRT9rtPXL9iN1t.OR. 	 A	 TiCK LEFT OF WINDOW
1	 fiP9TtC.OT.iPRT9f1PXN9lNt11 	 i	 TICK RIONT OF WINDOW




	 00 TO 930	 i	 ALWAYS	 INSERT PRIMARY TICKS
Ir	 tiPRTOi'fPXBINS•IPGTICt.EO.'
	 't	 00	 TO 930





t	 IPRT9i(PX91NS•iP9TtC•il.•	 i HALO
S30	 IPRT9ftPX9lN5•tP9TiC).JSYTtc






















C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 I0109179	 ORIGINAL COOS


















C	 MONOTE	 i PRINT/COUNT/L00 'NOTE' OIAONOSTIC MESSAOES
C	 NVIAtO
	
i NAME 'VIA' 'TO' SUOROUTINES
































A COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
L -90






^ Ct/svCS^KLSTrP. f 1 1. f t11 1.











OAR PACKAOC APPENOIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
SUOROUTINE PICOIS • OISPLAT CLAY 1PNASE 91
C............................................
C
C 1E N SCNLOSSCRI
C
C





















DAM PACKAOC APPCNOIX L	 PICDIS
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINCS
	 Oct





C ..... - -
C
C	 C N SCNLOSSCR	 LCC	 10109/7S	 ORIGINAL COOL
9	 C N SCNLOSSCR	 LCC	 00087170	 UPORAOC OOCUMCNTATION


































a COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SwitCMCS. COUNtEaS
INCLUDC NUICSt.LISt

























SOf IrINOrATL.CG.01 00 TO St0
CALL MONOTCI	 'FATAL CROONS •- NO DISPLAY OCNCOATCD'1
00 t0 too
too IPIMONARN.00.0/ 00 t0 Sf0























SUMOUTINC 019MIS1 • 111910ORAM PRCYIOUSLT OISPLATCO OATA
U 400101
	

























SUBROUTINE PICEXI( II TERMINATION ROUTINE FOR PICTAS







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 .EC	 10101179	 DESIGN/CODE/TEST
C	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 12/31179	 UPDATE DOCUMENTATION






C	 CLOSE/VERIFY INPUT ERTS TAPE. ASK ABOUT PRINTER DISPLAYS. PRINT













C	 IOLU3	 I PRINT SHORT 10 FOR LOGICAL UNIT 3
C	 OLETPR	 i DELETE ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
C	 CLOSE3	 i CLOSE AND VERIFY iEOF ON INPUT ERTS TAPE
C	 IDERTS	 3 PRINT COMPLETE ERTS SCENE IDENTIFICATION
C	 READS	 i FILL BUFFER FOR UNIT S
C	 CLOSPR	 i CLOSE ALTERNATE PRINT FILES









C 01.086 1 DECLARATIONS
-------------------C
INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST	 a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST
	 i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS












DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L PICCXl
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES 008




• c C ---------
C ORIGINcAll TRACE AI. PAGE I$OF PDOR
c QUAI, y
C OCT OPTIONAL 'QUICK'	 SPECIFICATION
C





lF(ITEMP.NE.'OUt')	 00	 TO	 120
WRITE(6.I051




C CLOSE/VERIFY INPUT ERTS TAPE
C
120 wRITE(6.1251




C IDENTIFY ERTS SCENE WITH PITCH t ROIL 	 IF JUST EXTRACTED FROM SLAT
C
lF((NCCT.NE.4).OR.(ASS(PITOEO).0T.9.)1
	 OO	 TO	 150
WRITE(S.1451
















OO	 TO	 200	 i BATCH t OK
IF(NOFATL.NE.01	 CALL	 MDWARN(
*FATAL ERROR(Sl	 ENCOUNTERED
	 --	 DISPLAY(S)	 ARE
	 DEFECTIVC')
WRITE(6.1651
165 FORMAT(*	 OUTPUT	 OISPLAY(Sl	 ON LINE	 PRINTER?.)
IF(KOMO.NE.'EOFS'l	 CALL	 REAOS(LSSTAT.	 •1
NOgY•'N'
CALL	 OETSKH(NORY.(1). 	 NULCST)
IF(NORY.NE.'Y')
	 OO	 TO	 700
C
C



























900 CALL PSTOP(	 '—PLEASE  &FREE 3. OR &REWIND 3. OR &LOCATE 3.')
C
C













SUPROUTINE PlCFACI i FACTOR MSS CHANNELS IPNASE 01




C	 M L BROWN	 LEC	 01183179	 ALGORITHM COOING






C	 CHECK COMMAMO VALIDITY. CHECK FOR SPACING LESS THAN ONE. CAL1-
C	 @RATE SPACING/WINDOW AND CROP OUTPUT WINDOW. PRINT WINDOW HEADINGS













C	 GETSIN i GET	 INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/LOO/COUNT	 'WARNINO'	 MESSAGES
C	 CALCHA i CALIBRATE CHANNELS
C	 CALSPA i CALIBRATE PRINT/PLOT COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACING
C	 CALWIN i CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES
C	 CROPOW i CROP MSS OUTPUT WINDOW TO FIT PRINT FILE SIZE
C	 OPRPIC i OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILE
C	 IOLU3 i PRINT SHORT
	
10 FOR LOGICAL UNIT 3
C	 IOERT i PRINT SHORT ERTS SCENE	 IDENTIFICATION
C	 IOCPIC i IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS








C	 1.	 SPACING OF LESS	 THAN ONE	 WILL	 GENERATE	 A	 WARNING OIAOONISTIC






INCLUDE %OMXQT,LIST i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION COUNTERS.	 SWITCHES
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST i COMMON FACTOR TABLE
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST i COMMON CLASSIFICATION	 1NFO
INCLUDE KOMIRT.LIST i IRRADIANCE COEFFICIENT	 TRANSFORMS
L-99
ti
OAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PlCPAC
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 002
INCLUDE KOMi1T.LIST 1 COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST 4 DEFINE WINOON PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMIWW.LISf 1 DEFINE INPUT WINDOW PACKET
















C CHECK COMMAND VALIDITY
C
IF(NWNOOW.E(1.01 CALL MOWARNI'INVALIO DEFAULT COMMAND')
C
C




DEFAULT IS FACTORINO OF RADIANCE
CALL OETSIN(ITEMP.•1.-).'EXTRA FACTOR SPECIFICATION --• 1
C
C
C CHECK FOR SPACINO LESS THAN I -- (SPACINO SCALED BY 1001
C
IF IIMSAOWW(WLIN.WSP100).OE.100).AND.
1	 (MSAOWW(WSAM.WSPI001.OE.10011 00 TO 200
















C CHECK FOR OIAONOSTICS
C
IF(MDATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900	 1 DATA/CHECKOUT MODE
IF(NDTOTL.NE.01 00 t0 000
C






DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES













4 OPEN ALT PRT FILE(S) BEFORE IS
C
C














8 NEXT CALL IS TO PICFA3
C
C
C WARNINOS ENCOUNTERED -- NEXT CALL IS TO PICFA9
C
800 CALL NVIATO(	 P1CIP9.PICFA91
KLSTYP% O	 , NO FACTORING PERFORMED
C
C










DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICFA3
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES 	 001







C M l BRONN











LEC 10/09/79	 REVISE INITIALIZATION OF CHANNELS AND
fACT0RS6 CALL TO OSSPR3	 e
C	 SET NUMBER OF CHANNELS AND FACTORS. COMPUTE SUMS AND SUMS OF
C	 PRODUCTS FOR MSS OR TEST DATA. COMPUTE CORRELATIONS. MEANS.
C	 STANDARD DEVIATIONS. EIGENVALUES. EIOENVECTORS. PERCENT OF
C	 VARIANCE FOR EACH FACTOR. FACTOR STRUCTURE. AND FACTOR












C	 OSSPR i COMPUTE OBL PRECISION SUMS AND SUMS-OF-PROOUCTS
C	 OCORLT 0 CORRELATIONS/MEANS/OEVS FROM 0 P SUMS/SUMS-OF-PRODS
C	 JACMX I JACOBI	 ITERATION TO FIND E-	 VALUES/E-VECTORS
C	 EISRTO i SORT E -VALUES/E -VECTORS BY DESCENDING E-VALUES
C	 DOPCNT i COMPUTE i OF	 TRACE FOR MATRIX DIAGONAL ELEMENTS
C	 OOSORT 7 SQUARE ROOT OF MATRIX OIAOONAL ELEMENTS
C	 OORECP A RECIPROCAL	 OF MATRIX DIAGONAL	 ELEMENTS
C	 MXMLT i MATRIX	 MULTIPLICATION
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/L00/COUNT/	 'WARNING'	 MESSAGES







C	 1. A WARNING WILL BE ISSUED IF A MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS IS
C	 EXCEEDED IN THE EIOENVALUE/CIOENVECTOR ROUTINE.
C
C	 P. A WARNING WILL BE ISSUED IF THE NUMBER OF CHANNELS REQUESTED







CAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L PICFAS
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES 00>Z
C
INCLUDE KOMXGT.LIST	 6 COMMON PROGRAM EXECu r 10N SNITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMLU3.LIST	 a PACKET POINTERS FOR UNIT 3
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST	 I COMMON FACTOR TABLE
• INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST	 i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFOs







REAL	 TEST (1 0.31
t	 7..4..d..9..9..7..s..s..7..9..
tY..1..3..d..S..2..3..s..4..2.
t	 3..B..S..1..7..6..3..8..5..2./ t TEST DATA FROM COOLEY t LOHNES
c 1119711.P	 110
DOUBLE PRECISION OSUMINRCDIMI t SUMS
DOUBLE PRECISION OSPR00(NRCOIM.NRCOINI 	 i SUMS OF PRODUCTS
REAL EVALRR(NRCCIM.NRCOI"l i CIGENVALUES 40	-O.S	 (ON OIAOONAL)














C INITIALIZE NUMBER OF CHANNELS AND FACTORS FOR MSS DATA
C
IF (LU3SE0(11.EQ.*NUL*l 00 TO 160
	
t NO TAPE--USE TEST DATA
IF (NLIMCH.LT.21 CALL MOWARN ('ONLY ONE CHANNEL REQUESTED',
KCHACO•NLIMCH
KFACCO•KCHACO
IF (NOTOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 900
C
C





IF (KPIXCO.OE.1001 00 TO ?00














C COMPUTE SUMS L SUNS Of PRODUCTS FOR TEST DATA
C
CALL OSSPR(OSUM.OSPROO.(NRCOIM I .	 TEST.KPIXCO.KCNACOI
C
C





IF (CHSTO(NSTOI.OE.1.1 00 TO 840




























C COMPUTE FACTOR STRUCTURE 	 IFStRUCI • IEIOVAL 04 .51 IEIOVECI







C COMPUTE NORMAl12E0 FACTOR COEFFICIENTS tFCNORMI•IEIOVAL••-.SItClOVECI
C





















C rLAO ERROR OETECtED BY EIOENVALUEIEIOMCCTOR ROUTINE
C









DAN PACKAOE APPENOIX L
MAIN PROORAMSIROUtimes




C	 M L DROWN	 LEC	 01/83/70	 ALGORITHM COOINO








































C CHECK FOR OIAONOSTICS
C
C	 lF(KT9LTY.NE.'FACt-( 	 00	 TO 000
IFtNOTOTL-NE.O(
	 00 TO 000
C
i C























s4S rORMArt' CORRELATION 9ETWEEN CNANNCLS *1
•	 «RITEts. :^^t
CALL MAtPRTts.CORREL. • CHAN•.KCNACO.KrA000.7.71
C
C





3%9 rORMAff • EIOENVEOTORS•l
NRtTEfs.3491
CALL MAtP4T(6.EIOVEC. • ROW'.KCHACO.KiA000.7.71
C
C














C CHECK OiAONOSTiC COUNTERS
C
a	 900 tr(NOWARN.EO.O1 00 t0 9d0
CALL MONOTE('PREVIOVS WARNINOS -• NO FAC T ORING PERFORMED')
IC(M9AtCN.EO.01 WRITE16.9151
91S rORMAT( • 	...TRY AGAIN')
00 TO 900
0	 9t0 It• (NOrATL.EO.01 00 TO @SO
CALL MONO tE('PREVIOUS FATAL ERRORS •• NO FACTORING PERi0RME0':
00 t0 900
9S0 irtMCNECK.E0.01 00 TO 990













DAN PACKAOC APPCNDIK t
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROYTINCS
C








C	 OETSKM i OCT CHARACTER STRING V%TA ricLO PROM umit S
C	 OETSIN 11 Get INTEGER DATA ricLO PROM UNiT S
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/L00	 'WARNING' OIAONOSTIC MESSAOE
C	 NVIATO it NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUGROUTINES
C	 CALS►A 11 CALIGRAff! TRANSrORMAt10N COC«itIENtS IOR SPACING
C	 CALCMA 9 CALI9RATC CHANNELS
C	 CALVIN 11 CALIONATE WINOOW ENVELOPES
C	 CROPOW 11 CROP Out ►UT WINDOW
C	 OPRPiC A OPEN ALTERNATE waiNt rm(st
C	 IOLU3 • IOENt1Pr LOOtOAL	 uMiT	 3
C	 IIIERT It IOENTtr y ERTS SCENE
C	 IOC ► IC tl IOENTITr CURRENT COMMAND SPECS TOA PICTAS
C	 MOUNIT 11 WRITE	 NEAOINO LINE t S t	At	 TOP Or NEXT	 PAOC














SUMOUTiNE PICLiS/ S LIST NSS-OERIYEO DATA /P«ASR 01
Y KOH01	 s it O1RST 3 CHARS Of COINIANO Ot SPA4ES
C ...................................................
C




C	 E N SCHLOSSCR	 LEC
	
10/10/74	 ORIGINAL COOL
C	 0 A stem	 LEC
	






C	 CHECK/CALIONATC SPECS, OCNERATE LIST HEADINGS.

















C	 I. 'LIST' MAY NOT SE A DEFAULT COMMANO.
C
C	 R. ANY WARNING OR rAtAL ERROR ORMUTS GENERATION Or T HE L I ff .
C






KLSTYPs • 'RAO' NONE




'TO* ROUTINE	 IS NULSUS NONE
'TO'	 ROU T INE	 IS P1CL19 NONE





C PROCESSINO DEFAULT COMMANDS
C	 (NWNOOWs0)
C.KLSTYP IN COMMON UNDEFINED
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION MISSING
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION INVALID
C EXTRA SPECIFICATION
C LIMIT CHANNEL VALUE RANGE IS NULL
C	 (LCVLOI)LCVNIII
C DATA/CHECKOUT MODE













INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST i COMMON CLASSIFICATION SPECTRAL	 LIMITS
INCLUDE KOMtBL.LISt i COMMON TICK/FRED/FACTOR TABLE
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS






INTEGER KLSAVE i SAVE LOCA T ION FOR KLSTYP
1NTEOER INTEMP i TEMPORARY
INtEOER NPRLIN i NUMBER OF PRINT LINES	 IN LIST
INTEGER NPRCOL i NUMBER OF LOGICAL	 PPO COLUMNS	 IN LIST
INtEOER LUNALT i LOGICAL	 UNIT NUMBER TO SPOOL PRINTER OUTPUT
1NTEOER NPRCIF i NUMBER OF LOGICAL PPO COLUMNS	 IN ONE FILE
INTEGER NOOMAX i MAXIMUM • OF NODES IN PPOOWW
INTEGER MOO i • OF NODE IN PPOOWW/PPOTOW









C OCT LIST TYPE
C
KTBLtY&' NUL'
	 i MARK OLD FRED TABLE A3 DESTROYED
IF(NWNOOW.E0.01 CALL 30WARNC	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMAND.)




a	 (KLSTYP.NE.'CLA'11	 i IF UNDEFINEO ...
S KLSTYP s 'RAO'
	













CALL OETSKNIKLSTYP.(3).	 NULCSTI A ... UNLESS SPECIFIED BY LISITI CHO
C
C
C CHECK LIST TYPE
C




CALL NVIAtO(	 P1C345.PICLl31 i NEXT CALL IS TO PICL13
00 TO 300




t	 (KLSTYP.NE.'VAR'll 00 TO 250	 i VARIIANCEI?
	
CALL NVIAtO(	 PtC345.P1CLt41 i NEXT CALL IS TO PICL14
00 TO 300





PIC345.PICL151 i NEXT CALL 1S TO PICLIS
00 TO 300
200 CALL WARNS(	 'BAD LIST TYPE --' 1
KLSTYP •KLSAVE	 i RESTORE PREVIOUS LIST TYPE
C
C
C DRAIN SPECS FOR CURRENT COMMAND
C
300 CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 •1.-1.'EXTRA LIST SPECIFICATION --')
C
C
C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
C
iF(LCVLOI.OT.LCVHIII CALL MOWARN( 	 'NO RADIANCE LIMITS')
IF(MOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900
































C CROP OUTPUT WINDOW TO FIT INPUT WINDOW S ALT PRINT FILE S)
C	 13 PHYSICAL PPO COLUMNS PER LOOICAL PPO COLUMN)
C
NPRCIF•(KPAOE-4-21/3
	 I NUMBER OF LOGICAL PPO COLUMNS PER FILE
	
s
C	 i•EXCLUOINO LEFT MAROIN S 2 NEAT LINES
CALL CROPOW(	 1000.MALTM*NPRCIFI
w









C CHECK FOR DIAONOSTICI
C
IF (NOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C
C OPEN PRINT FILE(S) IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER S RESET PAOE NUMBER
C
IF(NWNOOW.LT.0) CALL OPRPiC











C CHECK FOR DIAONOSTICS
C
IF(NOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C
C PRINT WINDOW HEAOINO FOR UNIT 6
C
WRITE(6.415) NWNOOW.MTERAL
415 FORMAT(' WINDOW NUMBER '.J3.6X.'LIST'.6X.4A61
CALL ICLU31
	 61














CALL IOERT(	 LUNALT)	 ~
L-102
CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICLIS
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 004
CALL IOCPICI	 LUNALTS






900 IFtNOTOTL.E0.01 00 TO 990
IFtMOATAC.NE.01 CALL NVIATOt	 PI000O.NULSU81	 8 OATH/CHECKOUT
IFtMOATAC.EG.01 CALL NVIATOI	 PICIM PICL191
C
C













NO DATA (':s:'1 NONE	 PRINT LINE













c	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 0 A BECK








LEC	 10/29/75	 ORIOINAL CODE
LEC	 11/02/79	 NEW PXBOEF BUFFER FORMAT
LEMSCO 09118/80	 ADD 4 WORDS TO PRINT BUFFER
C INITIALIZE LOW AND HION PRINT LINES AND COLUMNS.	 GENERATE
C AND PRINT TOP SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER. INITIALIZE LOW AND
C HIGH AOJUSTEO LINE. CALL GETRAD TO READ LINE.	 MASK NON-
C TRIVIAL WINDOW.	 RESAMPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY.
C GENERATE AND PRINT BOTTOM SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER.













C	 AMP i ADJUSTED COORO FOR PR1Nt/PLOT COORD
C	 OETRAO i OCT ALL SELECTED RAN/TRANSFORMED CHANNELS
C	 MSKPIX i MASK NON-TRIVIAL WINDOW
C	 PROVFI i PRINT/OVERPRINT FILES
C	 MOFAtL i PRINt/L00/COUNT 	 'FATAL ERROR'	 MESSAGES
C	 NVIATO i NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C	 ERPRTA i WRITE	 TO ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
C	 CST41M i CHARACTER STRING FOR	 INTEGER
INTEGER N14NC
	 i NUMBER OF INTEGERS FOR NUMBER OF CHARACTERS
DOUBLE PRECISION CBS4CS



















CAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L 	 PICLt3
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 00:
C 'BAOR •	't•	 NO DATA ( • ttt'1	 NONE	 PRINT LINE
C 'BAOF •	NIA	 NIA	 FATAL	 RETURN






INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST 	 a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST 	 i COMMON CLASSirICAtION INFO
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST	 a DEFiN£ STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WIND OW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST	 1 COMMON TICK/FREQ 'ABLE
INCLUDE PXBOEF.LIST	 a O£FINE BUFFER STRUCTURE
INCLUDE PICOEF.LiST
	
1 DEFINE PICTAB PARAMETERS






PARAMETER NX9UFS s6	 1 • OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS IN ARRAY
C
C iNTEOERS iN MSA BUF • •1NTS PREAMBLE • 	 (*BiNS•3)14	 .	 (&EXTRA BYTES*3) 14
PARAMETER NWtXBF	 •	 (PXSINS-11	 •	 (3549*31/4	 ♦ 	 (19.31/4
C
C WDS PRT BUF-WDS PREAM+(MAX FILES 4 1MAX COLS/PO-NEATLN COLS-MARO COLS ► ) #4
PARAMETER NWtPBF • (PXBtNS-t)#(MALTHI	 •	 (KPAOHt-	 2	 - '411	 ♦ 4
C
PARAMETER NFRQCHeS
	 a • WDS PER CHANNEL	 iN LOCAL FRED TABLE
PARAMETER NFRQSZ-tZS
	 a • CHANNELS IN LOCAL FREQ TABLE
INTEGER MPXBUF(NWIXBF.NXBUFS)
	
a ARRAY OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS
1NTE0ER iPRTBF(NWIPBF)	 a PRINT BUFFER
1NTE0ER NFREQ(NFRQSZ.NFRQCHI 	 a LOCAL FREQUENCY TABLE (SCOPE INCLUDES
C a INTERNAL ROUTINE RESSYM)
INTEGER	 iPLIN	 a PRINT LINE
INTEGER	 IPCMIN.IPCMAX
	
a MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUM PRINT COLUMN
REAL	 ADJLiN.ADJSAM	 a ADJUSTED LINE AND SAMPLE
1NTEUER MLIOOL.MLt00H.MLtO0S
	 a MSA LtNE 4 100:	 LOW.HIGH.SPACiNG
iNtEGER MSALiN	 a MSA LINE NUMBER
INTEGER	 ISTAT	 a	 1/0	 STATUS
INTEGER NTLCHR	 a NEAT LINE CHARACTER
INTEGER MROLCS.MRORCS
	
a LEFT 9 RIGHT MARGIN CHAR STRING
INTEGER	 IPLMIN.IPLMAX	 a MiNiMUM AND MAXIMUM PRINT LINE
INTEGER ML100
	 a MSA LtNE•t00
INTEGER MSASLO.MSASHI	 1 LOW A HIGH MSA SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER NPRLIN.NPRCOL
	 1 0 PRINT LINES.	 COLUMNS
INTEGER LASTLN
	 a LAST SCAN LINE RE.40












DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICL13
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES, 	 003
C
























C INITIALIZE LOW AND NION LINES AND SPACING 	 a
C
CALL AVP (AOJLIN.ADJSAM. 	 FLOAT(IPLMINI.1.1
ML100L•AOJLIN4100.





C POSITION AT TOP OF WINDOW
C
MSALIN•MLIO0L/100
CALL OETRAD (MPXBUF.(01.(NXBUFSI.ISTAT. 	 MSALIN.C.0)
IF fISTAT.NE.'9ADF'1 00 TO 300








C OENERATE AND PRINT SArPLE SCALE AND BORDER FOR LINE BEFORE IST PRINT LINE 	 •
C
300 CALL SAMSCL (IPRTBF.(1PLMIN-11.(IPCMINI.(IPCMAX)I
If ((MBATCN.EO.OI.ANO.(NPRLIN.LE.54I.4NO.(NPRCOL.LE.6411
a	 CALL PROVFI (B.' '.v:' '.0.' '.'^Illl•'.IPRTBF)
CALL PROVFI ( 10.' '.v.' • .v.'	 .'•IIIII'.IPRTBF)
C
C	 r
















CALL A(1P (AOJLIN.ADJSAM. 	 F'LOAT(IPLINI,irLOATCIP
MSASLO•AOJSAM
CALL AVP (AOJLtN.AOJSAM. 	 rLOAT(IPLINI.FLOATCIP
MSASNI%ADJSAM
IF ("SALIN.NE.LASrLN) CALL OETRAO (MPXBUF.(NWIXB
t	 ISTAT.	 "SALIN.MSASLO."SA
LASTLNsMSAL 1 N
IF ((ISTAT.NE.'BAOF'1.ANO.IISTAT.NE. • OFL • )I 00 T
CALL MDFATL (	 C9S4CS(ISTAT.I.4).
a	 WHILE READING ON UNIT 3.1
CALL ERPRTA ( • 10	 '.2.6.
•
	
	 '41/0 ERROR - IGNORE OUTPUT••
00 TO 900
320	 IF (TSTAT.EO.'BAOR'1 NTLCNR•'?'




a	 (MPXSUr(PXBINT.I).CO.*NUL'I) 00 TO 330






330	 IF ("PXBUF(PXBINT.1).EO.'BYT') CALL RESCRN (IPRTBF.(IPLIN).
t	 (IPCMINI.(IPCMAX).
	 MPXBUF.(NWIXBF).(NXBUFSI.OETBYT)
IF (MPXBUF(PXBINT.11.E0.'CHR') CALL RESCRN (IPRTBF.(IPLIN).
(IPCMINI.(IPCMAX).	 MPXBUF.(NWIXBF).(NXBUrSI.OETICC)
IF (MPXBUF(PXBINT.1).EO.'INT'1 CALL RESCRN (IPRTBF.(IPLIN).
(IPCMIN).(IPCMAX).	 MPXBUF.(NWIXBFI.(NXBUFS).OETINTI













C GENERATE AND PRINT SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER FOR LINE AFTER LAS T PRINT LINE
C
CALL SAMSCL fI PRTBF.(IPLMAX•11.(1PCMIN).(IPCMAXI)
IF ((MBATCH.E0.0).ANO.( NPRLIN.LE.64).ANO.(NPRCOL.LE.641)
CALL PROVFI (S.'
	 . y .'	 .0.'	 't•••••',1PRTBF)


















C NEXT CALL IS TO PICL19
C










SUBROUTINE SAMSCL( i GENERATE SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER
0 IPRTBF. i PRINT BUFFER
( IPLIN.	 i PRINT LINE
( 1PCMIN. a MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN ILOOICAL)





C	 0 A BECK	 LEC	 11/07179	 REOUIREMENTS
C	 0 A BECK	 LEC	 11/07/79	 ALGORITHM OESION





C	 INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING. SET BUFFER
C	 PREAMBLE. ENCODE SAMPLE NUMBERS AND PUT COLON. STRING. AND
C	 COLON IN PRINT BUFFER.










C	 AMP	 i AOJUSTEO COORO FOR PRINT/PLOT COORO
C	 PUTCHR	 A PUT CHAR IN CHAR STRINO




















C	 INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
C	 IhCLUOEWINOEf.LISt 	 • OEfINE STRUCTURE Of WINDOW PACKETS





•	 INTEGER IPRfBffll	 • ARGUMENT
REAL AOJLIN.AOJSAM	 i ADJUSTED LINE. SAMPLE
INTEGER IPBIN	 I POINTER to PRINT BIN
INTEGER MSASAM	 i SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER MSl00L.MSI00H.MS100S











































C BUILD SCALE AND BOROER(S1
c	 (= PHYSICAL PPO BINS PER LOGICAL PPO COLUMN)
L -105
U






IPRTBF(PX91Ni0IPBIN0OI •• '	 at .
IPRTBI(PX9IN14,IPBiNo11•• . 	 • .
CALL PUTCHR(IPRTBFtPX9IN3*IP9IN*t1.III.	 •,.I




















SUBROUTINE RESCRN( i RESAMPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY
0 IPR ?BF. i PRINT BUFFER
( IPLIN.	 i PRINT LINE
( IPCMIN. i MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN (LOOICALI
t IPCMAX. I MAXIMUM PRINT COLUMN (LOGICAL)
1 MPXBUF. i ARRAY OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS
( NWIXBF. 8 NUMBER OF WORDS IN ONE BUFFER
( NXBuFS. j NUMBER OF BUFFERS






C	 0 A BECK	 LEC	 11/07/79	 REQUIREMENTS
	
C	 0 A BECK	 LEC	 11/07179	 ALOORITHM OES10N
	






C	 COMPUTE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING. SET BUFFER
	
C	 PREAMBLE. FOR EACH SAMPLE. CNECK IF OU T SIDE OF INPUT WINDOW.
	
C	 CNECK IF OUTSIDE OF RADIANCE LIMITS. AND COUNT FREQUENCY.
	


















C	 Af$P	 a AOJU9tC0 MSI COORO FOR PRINt/PLOT COORO
C	 CST41"	 a CHARACTER STRING FOR INTEGER










C	 INCLUOE KOMOWW.LIST 	 a COMMON Out put WINDOW PACKETS
c	 iNCLUOE KOMTSL,LISt 	 a COMMON FREO/TiCK TASLC
M1
	
C	 INCLUDE KOMKLS.LiIt 	 A COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
C	 INCLUDE PXYOEP.LiST 	 a OEFiNE S1IPFER STRUCTURE
C	 INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST	 a COMMON SYMBOL TABLE





INTEGER M►XeUFINWiXIF.NXSUFSI	 a ARGUMENT
INTEOER 1PRTIFill	 a ARGUMENT
1NTEOER IPIXLi.IPIXLR.IPIXL3.IPIXL'4.IPIXLS.iPIXLS a VALUE OP PIXEL FOR
C	 EACH MPX SUFFER
PARAMETER NUMBFSuS
INTEGER NSINSO(NuMSFS)
	 a SiN NUMOER OF SAMPLE 0 FOR EACH MPX GUrrCR
iNTEOER MS100L.MSIOON.MS100S
	 a MSA SAMPLE • 100i LOW.HIOH.SPACiNO
iNTEOER MSASAM	 a NSA SAMPLE NUMIER
1NTEOER iPSIN	 a PRINT •UFFER GIN POINtER
REAL AOJLIN.AOJSAM	 a AOJUSTEO LiNE AND SAMPLE
INTEGER WOO	 A MIA SAMPLE0100








C INITIALIZE LOW ANO HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING
C
CALL AMP ( AOJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOATIIPLIN1.FLOATIIPCMiN11
MSIOOL•AOJSAM•100.



















C SET PRCAM@LR POINTER! AND SIN POINTER
C
1pallw1PXRECNI •MPxourtPxRECN.I1 •





iPRTvr(PXLCOLI . IPCMIN •
C
















C RESAMPLE AND SCREEN SUM N I
C
If	 ffMSASAM.LT.MPxsur(PXLSAM.11).OR.
•	 IMSASAM.OT.MPXSUfI PXNSAM.tlll 00 TO 350 	 1 SAMPLE NOT IN SurrER
CALL OETSiN fIPiXLI.
•	 MPXGUFIPX§INS.11.fMSASAM*NSINSO(1111
If (IPIXLI.OE.MPXSUr(PXNOOA.111 	 00 TO 390	 1 NO DATA
If	 I(IPIXLI.LT.LCVLOII.OR.
•	 (IPiXL1.OT.LCVN1111	 00 TO 3601 OUT Or RAO LIMITS
If	 (NLIMCN-1.10.01






6	 (MSASAM.OT.M ►xeur(PXNSAM.8111	 00 TO ISO	 1 SAMPLE NO T 	IN 1urrER
CALL	 OETSIN (IPiXLB.
L	 MPXOUrfPXO1NP. 1 1.(MSASAMONOINS1(8t 11
it	 4fi ► iXL&.LT.LCVLO(811.3R. •
/	 lIPIXL8.OT.LCV41(8lll	 00	 T O	 393	 i OUT	 Or	 MAO LIMITS
If	 (NLIMCN-8.E0.01






a	 fMSASAM.9T.MPX/UrfPXNSAM.3111	 00 T O 3SO	 a SAMPLE NO T 	IN SUrrER
CALL	 OE TSIN 4IPISL7.
' i	 MPxOUrsf+XiiNS.jl.(MSASIM^N0INSO(j1 11
it	 f(1 ► IXL j.LT.LCVLO(211.OR.
f11tXLj.OT.ICVNI ► ^1 1 1





CAN PACKAOE A►PENOIX L	 PICL13
"At" PROONAMS/ROuTINEs 	 010












IIPIXL%.OT.LCVNI(* I l l 00 TO 360	 i Out Or RAO LIMITS












11PIXLS.OT.LCVNtl9 111 00 TO 360	 a Our Or RAO LIMITS


























C INSERT RADIANCE VALUE INTO PRINT 9UrrE4




L (tETCMR111ATdi(1Xd1Ns • tPp iN • O t .	 A NUNOPCOS 0101:
KSt ► tx.l tll
L OETCNAftPlfTdrrPX?1NS • 1PwtN • f+.	 i T ENS DIGIT
KSrPix.1111
L OErCNRfIPRTer1PX91NS9iP01N •P1.	 tl U"ITS DIGIT
KSTPiX.1311













































SUOROUTINE P1CLI% i LIST GRAOICUTILAPLACIANIVARIANCE IPNASE VI
C -------------------------•-------------------------•----•------
c
C lE N SC14LOSSCRI
^.	 C
C






















SUBROUTINE PICLIS • LIST CLASS 1PNASE 51
o	 ............................................
C







































C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 OR M179	 ORIGINAL COO[
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 00/24/79	 UPGRADE DOCUMENTATION































INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 >I COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS

























900 IFINOFATL.E0.01 00 TO 980
CALL MONOtC(	 *FATAL ERRORS -- NO LIST OENERATEO.1
00 TO 990
980 IFtNOWARN.E0.01 00 TO 960

























DAN PACKAOE APPENOIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
111GROUTINE PICPARt 4 PARTITION rACTOR SPACE (PNAVC 01
	
U NOW	 i It rIRST 3 CHARS OP COMMAND Ot SPACES
C ...................................................
C

































C OCT/CHECK CRITERION t NAME NEXT 'TO' SUBROUTINE
C
lPtNWND011.E0.01 CALL MOWARN('INVALID DEFAULT COMMANO'I
KLSTYP•O
CALL OETSKH(KLSTYP.3.•01
1P(KLSTYP.NE.'DEN'1 00 TO 240
CALL NVIATOtPIC345.PICPA31	 4 DENSITY -- NEXT CALL IS TO PICPA3
00 TO 300
840 Ir(KLSTYP.NC.*ORA*l 00 TO 250
CALL NVIATO(PIC345.PICPA4)	 i ORAOIENT -- NEXT CALL IS TO PICPA4
oo To 3oo
no It'(KLSTYP.NE.'LAP'l 00 TO 290
CALL NVIATO ( PIC345.PICPA4)	 i LAPLACIAN -• NEXT CALL IS TO PICPA4
00 TO 300
280 CALL WARN5('BAO PARTITION CRITERION --'1
C
C









300 CALL OETSINIITEMP.o1.-). 4EXTRA PARTITION SPECIFICATION --•1
C
C
C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS 	 ^*
C
IrILCVLOI.OT.LCVM111 CALL MOWARN( • NO RADIANCE LIMITS*)














C CHECK FOR OIAONOSTICS
C
IF(NOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 600 	 —
C
C
C CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER t RESET PAOE NUMBER
C
IF(NWNOOW.LT.OI CALL OPRPIC


























C WARNINOS ENCOUNTERED -- NEXT CALL IS TO PICPAO
r	 C
E	 600 CALL NV1AT0(PICIl9.PICPA91
f	 KLSTVP•O



































SUBROUTINE P1CPA= 0 PARTITION BY DENSITY (PHASE 31
c---------------------------------------------------
c




















•PARTITION.OENSITY NOT YET IMPLEMENTEO'1







OAM PACKAGE APPENOIK L	 PICPAM
MAIN PROGRAMSIROUTINES
	 001
SUIIROIITINE PICPA% G PARTITION SIT ORAOIENT/LAPLACIAN/VARIANCE IPNASC YI
C ----------------- ft ----------- ft--ftft-ft ------- ----------
C
C tE N SCNLOSSERI
•	 C
C


























fWROYT INC OI C'AO • p"T I T I ON iACTOR SPACC f INAIK i t
................................................. 0..............---....
C
C Ic N ICNLOSSCRI 	 •
C
C


















DAN 'ACKAOC APPCN01X L
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES
SUSROUTINE PICPAS • PARTITION rACTOR SPACC t'NASC 91
C........ ............................................
C
C IC N SCNLOSSCRI
C
C
C CXTCRNAL SUSROUTINCS/rUNCTIONS CALLCO
C
C	 MONOTC


























SUDROUTINE PICPICI B PICTURE RADIANCEIORAOIENT/LA►LACIAN/VARIANCE/CLASS
U KOND1	 B It FIRST f CHARS OF COMMAND Is SPACES
................ a ... a ................	 ...
HlstotlT
E N SCNLOSSEN	 LEC	 09/17/75	 11E0UtREMENTs a OES10N
E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/00/79	 MOOED
E H SCHLOSSER	 LEM9CO 09110100	 IMPLEMENTED
NETM00
CHECKICALISRATE SPECS. CLEAR SCREEN. 6 GENERATE PICTURE HEADINGS.






C OETSKN • OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELO FROM UNIT 9
C OCTSIN 11 OCT INTEGER OAtA FIELO FROM UNIT S
C "OMAN" 0 PRINT/COUNT/L00 *MANNINO* OIAONOSTIC MESSAGE
C WROTE 0 PRINT/COUNT/L00 'NOTE' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C NVIATO 0 "AMC *VIA*	 'TO O SUBROUTINE$
C CALCNA tt CALIBRATE CHANNEL$
C CALCOL 11 CALIBRATE COLOR/ INtENSI TY STMOOLS
C CALSPA • CALtBRATE TRANSFORMATION COEFFIC1ENis FOa SPACING
C CALMIN 0 CALIBRATE WINOOH ENVELOPES
C CROPOW a CROP OUTPUT WINDOW
C EAPRNT • WRITE ASCU	 IMAOE T O PRIMARY OUTPUT OEVICC
C OPRPIC 11 OPEN ALTERNA TE PRINt FILEist
C IOLUS a tOENTtFY LOGICAL UNIT =
C luclof It tOcuTtry cnTs SCENE
C lOC► tC • tow irY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS FOR PiCTAB
C MOUNIt O WRITE NEAOING LINVIll AT to p OF NEx T PAGE
























t	 8. ANY MANNINO OR FATAL ERP,OR PREVENTS GENERATION OF THE PICTURE.
C
C	 3. THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTION CONDITIONS PRODUCE THE FOLLOWING RESULTS
C
C	 CONC " ACTION DIAGNOSTIC
C-----	 --- ------ ----------
C
C PROCESSING DEFAULT COMMANDS
C	 tNWN00W•01 NONE WARNING
C KLSTYP IN COMMON UNOEFtNEO KLSTYPs•'RAO' NONE
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION MISSING USE COMMON KLSTYP NONE
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION INVALID NONE MANNINO
C EXTRA SPECIFICATION NONE MANNINO
C LIMIT CHANNEL VALUE RANGE 1S NULL
C	 tLCVL01>LCVHII) NONE WARNING
C COLOR MODE SWITCH NOT ON NONE MANNINO
C BATCH RUN NONE WARNINC
C 0AtA/CHECKOUT MODE 'TO' ROUTINE IS NULSUB NONE






INCLUDE KOMXGT.LIST	 1 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST	 i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE KOMFiT.LIST	 i COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST	 II COMMON TICK/FREO/FACTOR TABLE
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST	 i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
INCLUDE KOMKS.LIST	 i COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS
INCLUDE WIND!EF.LIST	 i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS








INTEGER KLSAVE	 i SAVE LOCATION FOR KLSTYP
INTEGER INTEMP	 i TEMPORARY









C CHECK IF COMMAND IS LEGAL
C
IFINWNOOW.E0.01 CALL MDWARNI	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMAND')
IFfMBATCH.NE.01 CALL MOWARN(









*PICTURE COMMANO NOT ALLOWEO (COLOR MODE NOT ON1.1
c
c
C act PICTURE TYPE
C
KT9LTYu' NUL'	 it MARK OLD FRED TABLE AS DESTROYED




•	 CKLSTyp.NE.*CLA-11	 i IF UNDEFINED .
fi KLSTYP s 'RAO'
	
i ... THEN MAKE If RAOIIANCEI ...	 r
CALL OCTSKHCKLSTYP.(31.	 NULCSTI S ... UNLESS SPECIFIED BY PICITUREI CMO
C
C
C CHECK PICTURE TYPE
C
iFIKLSTYP.NE.'RAO.1 00 TO 240	 i RAOIIANCEI?
	
CALL NVIATOC	 Pic m .PICP131 i NEXT CALL IS TO PICP13
00 t0 300
240 IFffKLSTYP.NE.'ORA'1.ANO.	 i ORAIOIENTI?
L	 fKLSTYP.NE.'LAP'i.AND. 	 i LAPILACIANI?




PIC345.PICP141 i NEXT CALL IS TO PICP14
00 TO 300




PIC345.PICPIS1 i NEXT CALL IS TO PiCPIS 	 7
00 TO 300
890 CALL WARNS(	 'BAD PICTURE TYPE --'1
KLSTYPmKLSAVE	 i RESTORE PREVIOUS PICTURE TYPE
C
C
C GRAIN SPECS FOR CURRtNt COMMANO
C
300 CA!-L OETSINIINTEMP.	 •I.-1.*CXTRA PICTURE SPECIFICATION ••'l
C
C
C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
C
IFfLCVLOI-OT.LCVHI11 CALL MDWARN( 	 'cu0 RADIANCE LIMITS')
IFfMOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900











C OPEN PRINT FiLEfS1 IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER 6 RESET PAGE NUMBER
C
IF(NOTOTL.NE.01 00 f0 900
IFfNWN00W.LT.01 CALL OPRPIC











4 CROP OUTPUT WINDOW TO FIT INPUT WINDOW 6 COLOR SCREEN
c
CALL CROPOW(	 KSLINE.KSCOLMI
IF (NOTOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 900
C
C






C CHECK FOR OIAONOSTICS
C
IF(NOTOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 000
C
C
C CLEAR SCREENS AND PRINT WINDOW HEAOINO
C
CALL EAPRNT(O.I.KSON) 	 i ROUTE UNIT 6 OUTPUT TO COLOR SCREEN
CALL EAPRNT(O.I.KSCLER) 	 i CLEAR COLOR SCREEN
WRITE16.4151 NWNDOW.MTERAL
415 FORMAT('* WINDOW NUMBER	 '.J3.6X.'PICTURE'.6X.4A6)














	 00 TO 990
IF(MOATAC.NE.01	 CALL	 NVIATO(











DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
















C	 E H SCHLOSSER
	
LEC	 11106179	 STUBBEO
C	 E H SCHLOSSER
	






C	 INITIALIZE LOU AND HIGH PPO LINES AND COLUMNS. INITIALIZE LOW AND
C	 HIOH ADJUSTED LINE. CALL OETRAO TO READ LINE. MASK NON-TRIVIAL
C	 WINDOW. RESAMPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY/SYMBOLIZE LINE. OUTPUT













C AVP B ADJUSTED COORO FOR PRINT/PLOT COORO
C GETRAO S GET ALL SELECTED RAN/TRANSFORMED CHANNELS
C MSKPIX it MASK NON-TRIVIAL WINDOW
C MOFATL i PRINT/LOO/COUNT *FATAL ERROR' MESSAGES
C NVIATO i NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C EAPRNt i WRITE ASCII	 IMAGE TO PRIMARY OUTPUT DEVICE
INTEGER NIVNB
	
i NUMBER OF INTEGERS FOR NUMBER OF BYTES














C OETRAO PPO CELL SYMBOLS	 DIAGNOSTIC	 ACTION
C
C 'EOF' NO DATA (GRAY)	 NONE	 WRITE LINE
C 'BAOR' NO DATA IGRAYI	 NONE	 WRITE LINE
C 'BAOF' N/A	 FATAL	 RETURN

















* • INCLUDE KOMXQt.LIST	 s COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES, COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST
	
i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST	 i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
INCLUDE KOMKS.LIST	 i COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS
INCLUDE NINOEF.LIST
	
i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST	 4 COMMON TICK/FRE p TABLE
INCLUDE PICOEF.LlSt	 i DEFINE PICTAB PARAMETERS
INCLUDE PXBOEF.LIST 	 i DEFINE PIXEL BUFFER STRUCTUREP. INCLUDE MAXINt.LIST	 0 MAXIMUM INTEGER VALUE
C
C
i` C LOCAL DECLARATIONS
C------------------
C
PARAMETER NXBUFS %G	 i • OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS IN ARRAY
C INTEOERS IN "SA BUF - •INTS PREAMBLE • (•BINS#31/4 	 • (*EXTRA BYTES•31/4
PARAMETER NWIXBF	 -	 tPXBINS-11	 •	 13548+3114	 •	 119.31/4
C *NOS COLOR/INTENSITY BUF uWOS PREA14.256
' PARAMETER NHIKBF s (PX81NS-11	 • 256
PARAMETER NFRpCHu6i • WOS PER CHANNEL IN LOCAL FRED TABLE
PARAMETER NFRQSZ • 128	 i • CHANNELS IN LOCAL FRED TABLE
INTEGER MPXBUFINWIXBF.NXBUFS)
	 A ARRAY OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS
INTEOER KIBUF(NNIKBF)	 i COLOR/INTENSITY BUFFER
INTEGER NFRco(NFRQSZ.NFROCHI
	 i LOCAL FREQUENCY TABLE (SCOPE INCLUDES
C i INTERNAL ROUTINE RESCOL)
INTEGER NFRCRO(10.151	 i LOCAL CROSS FREQUENCY TABLE
` INTEGER IPLIN
	 i PPO LINE
INTEOER • IPCMIN.IPCMAX
	 i MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PPO COLUMN
INTEGER IPLMIN.IPLMAX	 4 MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PPO LINE
' REAL AOJLIN.AOJSAM	 i AOJUStEO LINE AND SAMPLE
INTEGER ML100L.ML100H.11LI00S
	
i "SA LINE 4 100:	 LOW.HIOH.SPACING
INTEGER MSALIN	 i "SA LINE NUMBER
INTEGER MSASLO.MSASHI	 i LOW AND HIGH PISA SAMPLE
INtEOER	 IStAT	 i	 1/0 STATUS
• INTEGER NPRLIN.NPRCOL
	 i NUMBER OF PPO LINES AND COLUMNS
INTEGER LASTLN



















DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
C






















C INITIALIZE LOW AND MION LINES AND SPACING
C
CALL A4P (AOJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 PLOAT(IPLMIN1.l.)
ML100L•AOJLIN•100.





C POSITION AT TOP Of WINDOW
C
MSALIN•MLIOOL/100
CALL OETRAO (MPXBUi.t0 ) .(NXBUFS I .ISTA T .	 MSALIN.0.01
If (IiTAT.NE.'9AOF' 1 00 TO 300
















CALL A4P (ADJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 rLOAT11PLIN1.CLOAT(IPCMINI)p.	
MSASLOrAOJSAM
CALL A4P IAOJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 PLOAT(IPLINI.rLOAT(IPCMAX)I
MSASNI•AOJSAM























IF ffiStAT.NE.'BAOF • I.ANO.fISTAT.NE.'OFL • 11 00 TO 380











l"PXBUFfPX9INT.11.E0. 4 NUL'll GO TO 330
CALL MOFATLt'INVAL10 BIN TYPE
	
•	 COS4C9fMPXBUifPXBINT.11.1.31.'	 IN PICP13'1
00 TO 900
	
330	 IF fMPXBUF(PX9INT.II.EO.'8YT'1 CALL RESCOL (KieuF.(IPLIN).
	
•	 (IPC"tNl.fIPC"AXI. 	 MPXBUF.fNNIxBFI.(NXSUFS1.GEt9YT1
IF fMPX9UFfPXBINt.I1.E0.'CNR'1 CALL RESCOL (KiBUF.(IPLIN).
	
a	 (IPCMIN1.IIPCMAXI.	 MPXOUF.tNN1XBF).tNXOUFS1.0Et10E1
IF t"PXBUFfPXBINT.11.E0.'tNT • 1 CALL RESCOL (KIBUF.ttPLINI.
•fIPCM1N1.(IPCMAXI.	 MPXBUF.tNNIXBF1.fNXBUFg1.OET1NT1

























C TURN OFr COLOR SCREEN AND RETURN -- NEXT CALL IS t0 PICP19
C
900 CALL EAPRNt(0.1.KSOFFI
CALL NVIATO f	 PICIRO.PICP191
RETURN
U
DAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 PICPIS
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 OOS
C	 INTERNAL
SUBROUTINE RESCOLt 6 RESANPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY/COLOR
0 KIBUF.	 B COLOR/INTENSITY BUFFER
t IPLIN.	 B PPO LINE
t I ►CMIN.	 • MINIMUM PPO COLUMN
1 1PCMAX.	 B MAXIMUM PPO COLUMN
1 MPXBUF.	 i ARRAY OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS
1 NWIXBF.	 i NUMBER OF MORO$ IN ONE PIXEL BUFFER
I NXBUFS.	 i NUMBER OF PIXEL BUFFERS





C	 COMPUTE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING. SET BUFFER PREAMBLE.
C	 FOR EACH SAMPLE. CHECK IF OUTSIDE OF INPUT WINDOW- CHECK IF OUT-






C	 AYP I ADJUSTED MSS COORD FOR PRINT/PLOT COLRO
C	 OETICE I GET INTEGER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT FROM CHARACTER STRING
C	 PUTSYT i PUT BYTE	 INTO BYTE STRING








i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
I COMMON FREO/TICK TABLE
i COMMON CLASSIFICATION 1NF0
i DEFINE PIXEL BUFFER STRUCTURE
i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
i COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS
I OEFiNE WINDOW PACKETS













PARAMETER NUMBFS u 6	 i NUMBER OF MPX BUFFERS	 r
INTEGER MPXBUFINWIXBF.NXBUFSI 	 a AROUMENT
INTEOER KIBUF 1 1i .	 i AROUMENT
INTEOER NBINSOINuMBFS 1	i BIN NUMBER OF SAMPLE 0 FOR EACH MPX BuFFER
INTEGER MSIOOL.M5IOON.MSIOOS
	 I MSA SAMPLE 0 100: LOW.HIGH.SPACINO
INTEGER MSASAM	 a MSA SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER KISIN
	
i COLOR/INTENSITY BUFFER BIN POINTER
REAL AOJSAN	 a ADJUSTED SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER IPIXLI.IPIXLP.IPIXL=.
&	 IP:XL%.IP1XLS.IPIXLB	 I PIXEL VALUE FOR EACH BUFFER
C
INTEGER	 IKENU	 I	 INTEGER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT INEWI
INTEGER KIKE.KIKENU
	
i CODEO INTEGER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT ICURRENTI.NENI
I.
O






INTEGER	 IIE.	 IIcNY	 tlINTEGER-INTENSITY-EQUIVALENT 1CURREMf.NEW1





C INITIALIZE LOW ANO NION SAMPLES AND SPACING
C
CALL AYP (AOJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 rLOATtIPLIN1.rLOATtIPCHIN1I
MSIOOL•AOJSAM•100.




























• C INITIALIZE BIN POINTER < <IRST BIN OP COLOR-INTENSITY BUFFER
C
KIBINsxIBUFfPXLBINI
CALL	 PUTBYTtxI9UFIPXBIN81.(KIBINI.	 331	 i	 ASCII:	 I
C '1'	 TURNS ON PICTURING IN NORTHSTAR/ISC
C CCR) (Lr) AT ENO OF EACH LINE TURN OFF PICtURING
• C
C






C RESAMPLEISCRCEN RAOIANCE I COUNT FREOUENCY'LOOK UP SYMBOLS
C












a IMSASAM.OT.MPXOUFfPXMSAM•1111 00 TO 310	 4 SAMPLE NOT IN 6UFFER
CALL OETOIN 11PIXL1.
• MPXOUFfPX01NS.II.fMSASAMt•N61NS011111
IPIXLB • IPIXLI	 4 SECONO CHANNEL VALUE SAME AS F1RSt IF uNOEFiNEO
iF IIPIXLI.OE.MPXOUFfPXN00A.1 11 00 TO 3S0	 11 NO OATA
IF	 lllPiXL1.LT.LCVL011.OR.
IIPIXLI.GT.LCVN1111 00 TO 360	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS




IF liNSASAM.LT.MPXOUFtPXLSAM.$ l1 .OR-




IIPIXLE-OT.LCVHI(8 111 	00 TO 360	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS











t1 IIPIXL3.Ot.LCVMlt3111	 00 TO 360	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS





IMSASAM.OT.MPX6uF(PXNSAM.V 111 	00 TO 350	 1 SAMPLE NOT	 IN BUFFER
CALL	 OET61N	 (IPIXL4.
• MPx6uFtPXSiNS .%1.(MSASAM0K61480(Y:11 •
•iF	 1(IPIXLV.LT.LCVLO( 1*1 1 .OR.
(IPIXL%.OT-LCV MI 141)1 	00	 TO	 360	 a OUT	 OF	 RAO LIMITS











S IIPIXLS.OT.LCVNIISIII	 00 TO 360	 • OUT	 OF RAO LIMITS




IF IIMSASAM.LT.MPXOuFt ►XLSAM.6 11 .04. r
ti
r` L -136t
CAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 PICPIi
MAiN PROORAMSIROUTiNES 	 600




• IiPiXL6.OT.LCYNlt6111 00 TO 360
	


















































	 ENu.EO.utKE1	 GO t0 360
KIKE•KIKENU
uIll"69161N01












CALL Putom m ouro pussNS1.tKt0tN1. KilEt
00 t0 %00
C	 •^
C SANE COLOR •• If SAME INTENSITY S, GIN. UPOATE COOEO 11E IN GUPPER
C
	
390	 VrIIIENU.NE.11Et 00 t0 390
107 1KIIE.0t.11Gt 00 TO 390
KlIE eKIIE•10
	 a
CALL NutSYTttK10W tPxO1Nf1.K101N/. 	 KIIEt
00 TO 400	 t
C
C
C SANE COLOR Wit" NEW INTENSITY OR NEW GIN
C
	




































VJ@4OUfIMC 'ICPI• • PICTIRIC /MAOICNt ►LAPLACIAN ► 1I4114NCC IPNASC •1
C
C CC N SCNLOSSCRI
C
C
C CIITCRNAL SUIPOYT 1 NCIlIf N CT I ON! CALLCO












• IPICIUK.ORAOICNTILAPLACIAN/VARIAMCC NOT TCT IMrLCMCNtCO's








DAN 'ACKAOC A►KNDIX L




` 	 SIMROUTINC PICrIS 0 RICTIMC CLASS IMASK III
!..	 ............................................
C
C It N SCHLOSSCRI
C
C








































C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 08117179	 REQUIREMENTS t DESIGN
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/06179	 STUOSCO






























INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 I COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WIN00W PACKETS
INCLUDE 4INDEF.LlST
	 i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE %ULCST.LlST
	 i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
C	 VIA	 r0
























IF/NOFATL.E0.0/ 00 TO 980
CALL MONOTEI
	
*FATAL ERRORS -- NU PICTURE GENERATED.)
GO TO 990
980 IF(NOWARN.E0.0) 00 TO 960
CALL MONOTEI
	







C PRINT "SA OUTPUT WINDOW COORO MATES AND PREPARE FOR NEXT WINDOW
C
960 WRITE(6.9651 MSAOMMIMLIN.WMINI
965 FORMAT(IX.IIX. • L1NE '.141
WRITE96.97S) MSAOWW(WSAM.WMINI.MSAOWW(WSAM.WMAXI























SUBROUTINE PtCPROI O GENERATE PROFILES
U K01O1	 i Is FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMAND Os SPACES
C---------------------------------------------------
C



























SUOROUTINE PICPR3 • PROFILE MSS-OERIVEO DATA /PHASE 31
C-------------------------------------------------------
C
C It N SCHLOSSER)
C
C























DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICPR9
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001
SUOROUTINE PICPR9 i PROFILE MSS-OERIVEO DATA IPNASE 91
C-------------------------------------------------------
E	 C
F	 R	 C lE N SCNLOSSERI
•	 C
C

























SUBROUTINE PICROT/ s ROTATE PREVIOUSLY OENERATCO FACTOR STRUCTURE/COEFFS









C	 M L BROWN	 LEC 01/16176	 ALOORITHM COOINO










C	 CHECK IF RESULTS OF FACTORING ARE AVAILABLE. OCT/CHECK SPECS.













C MONOTE	 I PRINT/L00/COUNT	 'NOTE' DIAONOSTIC MESSAGES
C MOWARN	 i PRINT/L00/COUNT	 'WARNING'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES
C MOCLRW	 • CLEAR COUNT OF 'WARNING* DIAGNOSTICS
C WARNS	 • OENERATE WARNING FOR INVALIO/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSKH	 a OCT CHARACTER STRING CATA,FIELO FROM UNIT S
C OETSIN	 i OCT INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETsSX	 i OCT SEXAOENARY DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C ROTCMX	 i ROTATE P MATRIX COLUMNS TO MAXIMIZE FUNCTION
C ROTCOL	 I ROTATE P MATRIX COLUMNS








C 1.	 IF FACTOR TABLES ARE NOT PRESENT FROM A PREVIOUS FACTOR COMMAND.
C THEN A WARNING DIAONOSTIC WILL BE OENERATEO.
C
C P.	 INVALID ANO/OR EXTRA SPECIFICATION OENERATES A WARNING DIAGNOSTIC.
C












r INCLUDE KOMXOT.LiST tl COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION COUNTERS. SWITCHES
k INCLUDEKOMNER.LIST • COMMON EATS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST • COMMON CLASSIFICATION tNFO
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST i COMMON FACTOR TABLE
k	
, • INCLUDE KOMIRT.LIST i IRRAOIANCE TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS







• ROTATION ANGLE IN RADIANS`










C CHECK IF rACTOR TABLE LOADED
C
C
IF((KLSTYP.E0.01.OR.	 A NO CLASS tYPE FROM PREVIOUS FACTORtNO
6	 (KTBLTY.NE.'FACT'11 	 11 NO FACTOR TABLES LOAOEO
t	 CALL MOWARN('NO PREVIOUS FACTORING.)
C
C
C OCT FUNCTION TO MAXIMIZE UNDER ROTATION
C
KFUTYP•'VAR•	 i DEFAULT IS VARIMAX ROTATION
CALL DETSKHtKFUTYP.3.NULCSTI
iFtKFUTYP.EO.'OEO'1 DO TO S00
	 I NO MAXIMIZATION -- EXPLICIT ANGLE
IF(KFUtYP.NE.'VAR'.ANO.KFUtYP.NE.'OUA') CALL WARNS(
• 'BAG MAXIMIZATION FUNCTION --'1
C
C
•	 C OCT TYPE OF MATRIX USED IN EVALUATING FUNCTION
C
KMATYP•'STR'	 a DEFAULT IS FACTOR STRUCTURE
CALL OEtSKNtKMATYP.3.NULCSt1
IF(KMATYP.NE .'StR'.ANO.KMATYP.NE.'COE't CALL WARNS(
'BAD EVALUATION MATRIX --'1
•	 C
C
C IS NORMALIZED MATRIX TO BE USED?
C
KNOTYP••NOR'	 a DEFAULT IS NORMALIZED
CALL OETSKN(KNOTYP.3.NULCST)
IFtKNOTYP.NE.'NOR":ANO.KNOTYP.NE.'UNN'.ANO.kNO".YP.NE.'RAW'1
• CALL MARNS('BAO NORMALIZATION SPEC •-'t
C
C
C DRAIN SPECS FOR CURRENT COMMAND
Yr ^
„^ t	 L-147









CALL OET91NIITlFNP.*I.-I.*CXTRA ROTATE SPECIFICATION --'1
C
C
C CNECK FOR OIAONOSTICS
C
IF(MOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900
	 i DATA/CHECKOUT MOOS
IFtNOTOTL.NE.01 00 t0 900
C
C
C ORANCH ON FUNCTION SPECIFICATION
C











C QUARTIMAX ROTATION OF FACTOR STRUCTURE
C


















C OUARTIMAX ROTATION OF FACTOR COEFFICIENT$
C

































300 li1KMATYP.NE.'STR • 1 co TO 340	 Il COEP M ENTS
c
C
C VARIMAX ROTATION Of !•ACTOR STRUCTURE
C
	

















C VARIMAX ROTATION Of FACTOR COEFFICIENTS
C
	

















C OCT EXPLICIT RO T ATION ANOLEISI
C
900 CALL OETSSXIAOEOFM.1.. • 360.. • 360..' • 0AO ROTATE ANGLE •••t
C
C
C OCT OPTIONAL FINAL ROTATION ANOLE • INCREMENT
C
A000TO•AOEOFM	 i OEFAULT FINAL ANOLE IS SAME AS INITIAL
CALL OETSSX(AOEOTO.1..-360.. • 360..'6AO ROTATE FINAL ANOLE ••'t
AOEOIN • •l.	 i DEFAULT INCREMENT IS 1 OEOREE
CALL OETSSX(ADEOIN.1..-360.. 0 360..'0A0 ROTATE INCREMENT -•• ►
L-149
U




909 /'OANATI • ROTATE. OcoaccS'.its.•.Ir9.411
C
C	 •
C PERiORM EXPLICIT ROTAt10N491 S EVALUAfc EUNCtions
C
trINOTOM.Ne.01 00 TO 000 o OIAONOSTICS cNCOUNfencol
NRITC10.9151
915 iORMAt1
6 • 0 Oconee$
0	 .	 O U A R T I M A X	 V A a I M A X•/
S lox.' STRUCTURE	 COeifr ICIENtS
	 STRUCTURE	 coeffICIENTS•i






























Its iORMAT1' (ROTATION ANOLE s '.i$.4. • OEoREEsI•rlC
C
C PRINT iAOtOR STRUCTUREicocrrICIENtsiMEANS
C
790 CALL rAC ►AtftrSTROT.reNAOt.trcono?.C.NSTO.CNMEAN.KCNACO.KFA000.7.71
C
C
C ASSIGN FACTOR COEtr rici TS TO LINEAR Lpt Nsr wElo11TS I. U ►OATE wEIoNTEO oA1NSC
00 770 NCNsI.NERCNA












C CHECK OIAONOSTIC COUNTERS
C
000 IFfNOWARN.E0.01 00 t0 no
CALL MONOTEI'PREVIOUS WARNINGS -- NO ROTATION')
IPf"DATCH.E0.01 WRITE19.9191
i Its rORMATf' ...TRV AOAIN'1
00 TO 990
900 IP(N0fAtL.E0.01 00 TO 990
CALL MONOTEt'PREVIOUS IFATAL ERRORS -- NO ROTATION't
00 TO 990
990 IFt"CMECK.EO-a1 00 TO 990
















DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICtOT
MAIN PROORANSIROUTIMES
	 001
SUOROUTINE PICTOTI • TOTAL TAOULATION$
U NOW	 • 1: hair = CHARS or COMMAND 0t SPACE!
C ...................................................
C























OM PACKAOC APPCNOIX L	 'ICTO=
MAIN IROORAM:IMOYTINC!
	 X111
!LOOM YtINC RICT03 • TOTAL TAMATIOIH
C.........................................
C






















S1NM01,IT INC PICT09 • TOTAL TAMAATIGNS
C ......................................
C






















DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PICXGT
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 I1/$1175	 ORIGINAL CODE






C	 INITIALIZE PROGRAM. OPEN FILES, IDENTIFY SCENE. GUEUE DEFAULT COMMANDS.
C
C
C MAC!'.NE-OEPENDEN t CODE
C----------------------
C






C	 NVIATO	 i NAME NEXT 'VIA' t 'TO' SUBROUTINES
C	 PSTART	 i PROGRAM START INITIALIZATION
C	 OPEN3	 I OPEN FILE 3 (INPUT MSS OR RBV DATA)
C	 LOREON	 i LOAD EXACT OR NOMINAL REOIStRAT10N PARAMETERS
C	 IOLU3	 i IDENTIFY FILE 3 HARDWARE
C	 IOERTS	 i IOENtIFY MSS OR RBV DATA
r	 SYSAOD	 i ADD DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELT TO SYSIN RUNSTREAM







































CALL PSTARTf	 *OA" PICTAO(00091'1
C
C









IFfMOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 300	 i OAtA/CHECKOUT MOOS
C
C
C tOENTiFY ERTS SCENE
C
NRItE(6.2251






C OUEUE DEFAULT COMMANDS FROM PRIVATE PROGRAM FILE OR CAN PROGRAM FILE
C
300 CALL SYSAOOILOCF1L.	 'MACOAM'.'DEF-PICtA9'.' '1
IFfLOCFIL.LE.01 CALL SYSAOOfLOCFIL. 	 'OAM'.'oEr-PiCTA9•.* '1
IFILOCFIL.LE.01 CALL MOFATLI	 'NO OEFAULt COMMANOS'1
C
C












SUBROUTINE IOCPIC( A IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS FOR PICTAB







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 12/09175	 ALGORITHM COOING






C	 CHECK IUNIT FOR 6 OR LEGAL ALTERNATE PRINT FILE. ENCODE FILE NAME
C	 FROM UNIT NUMBER. IDENTIFY SHARPE41NO SPECS. IF PRESENT. BUILD
C	 CHARACTER BUFFER. AND OUTPUT. IDENTIFY TRANSFORMATION SPECS. If
C	 PRESENT. BUILD CHARACTER BUFFER. AND OUTPUT. BUILD CHARACTER
C	 BUFFER CONTAININO CHANNEL TYPE AND NUMBER. RADIANCE LIMIT VALUES












C	 C91NIT	 & INITIALIZE CHARACTER BUFFER
C	 C94CST	 i CHARACTER BUFFER FOR CHARACTER STRINO
C	 C841N	 i CHARACTER BUFFER FOR INTEOER
C	 C04RL	 i CHARACTER BUFFER FOR REAL
C	 CST41N	 A CHARACTER STRING FOR INTEGER
C	 ERPRNT	 i PRINT IMAGE ON TTY OR LINE PRINTER
	
•	 C	 ERPRTA	 A WRITE IMAGE TO ALTERNATE PRINT FILE
INTEGER LENCST	 i LENGTH CHARACTER STRING







C	 1. OUTPUT WILL BE TRUNCATED TO FIT THE LENOTH Of THE OUTPUT BUFFER.
C
C	 2. If IUNlt IS NOT 6 OR A LEGAL ALTERNATE PRINT FILE (109,MALTM-11.




































4 COMMON PROORAN SNITCHES.000NTERS
i ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
4 CLASSIFICATION INFORMATION
8 IRRADIANCE TRANSFORM COEFFICIENTS
ti COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
i DEFINE TWO-DIMENSIONAL WINDOW
i OEFiNE OUTPUT WINDOW PACKET
8 DECLARE CHARACTER BUFFER
i ALTERNATE PRINT FILE NAME
8 NUMBER ;,r RAW CHANNEL
at NUMBER OF LINEAR CHANNEL
i NUMBER OF POLAR CHANNEL








C INITIALIZE FILE NAME AND CHARACTER BUFFER
C




C CHECK FOR VALID OUTPUT UNIT/PRINT FILE
C
IF (IUNIT.EO.G.OR.
IUNit.OE.10.AN0.IUNIT.LE. ( 10 • MAL T M-1 11 00 TO 200




C OUTPUT SHARPENINO SPECS. IF PRESENT
C
200 CALL C94CSt (IC8UF1.	 .1.)
00 250 NRWCHN•I.NZRCHA
IF (1RSF12(NRWC4N.1l.E0.0.AN0.
IRSF12(NRWCHN.2)-EQ-01 00 TO 25C 	 D NO COEFFS FOR CHAN
IF (LENCST(ICBUFI.21.0t.t) CALL C84CSt (ICBUFI.
CALL C04CST (IC8UF1.	 'SNA.•1
CALL CBVIN (ICBUFI.	 NRWCMN.11
CALL C84CSt fIC8UF1.	 '.SAM.•)
CALL C64RL (ICBUFI.
FLOATIIRSF12(NRWCHN.11)•2.40-12.1.41














IF ILENCST(IC9UFl.3l.LE.01 00 TO 090 	 i BLANK BUFFER
IF (IUNIT.E0.61 CALL ERPRNT 11.20.IC9Uftl






C OUTPUT TRANSFORMATION SPECS
C ---SPECS FOR LINEAR TRANSFORMATIONS
C
290 IF (IRTTYP.E 0.'RAM'1 00 TO 400	 i NO TRANSFORMATIONS
00 320 NLCNAN•1.2
CALL CBINIT tICBUFII
CALL C94CST wBUF1.	 *(LIN.•)





CALL C04RL (ICBUFI.	 RTLNOT(NRNCHN.NLCHAN1.1.41
CALL C04CST tlCBUfl.
300	 CONTINUE
CALL C94CST (ICBUFI.	 'GAIN.•)
CALL C940L (ICBUFI.	 RTLOAN(NLCHAN1.1.31
CALL C94CST (ICBUFI.	 '.BIAS.')
CALL C04RL (ICBUFI.
•	 fLOAT(LRT612(NLCHANI)•2.40-12.1.31
CALL C94CST (ICBUFt.	 •1.1
IF (IUNtT.EO.S) CALL ERPRNT (1.22.ICBUFII
IF (IUNIT.NE.61 CALL ERPRTA (NAMFIL.1.22.ICBUFII
320	 CONTINUE
C
C ---SPECS FOR POLAR TRANSFORMATIONS
C
If (IRTTYP.NE. • POL') 00 TO 400	 i NO POLAR TRANSFORMATION
CALL CBINIT (tCBUFII
CALL C94CST (ICBUFI.	 •t•1
00 350 NPCHAN•1.2
IF (NPCHAN.E0.21 CALL C84CST (ICOuF1. 	 ...'1
CALL C94CST (ICBUFI.	 •POL.•)
CALL C84IN (ICBUFI.	 NPCHAN.11
CALL C94CST (ICBUFI.	 '.GAIN.•)
CALL C194RL	 (ICBUFI.
•	 fLOATINRTOl2(NPCHANI)42.00-12.1.31






CALL C04CST (ICOUF1.	 •1.1
IF (IUNIT.E0.5 1 CALL ERPRNT (1.22.ICBUFII
IF (IUNIT.NE.6) CALL ERPRTA (NAMFIL.1.22.ICBUFI)
C
C
C IDENTIFY CHANNEL TYPE AND NUMBERS)
C
400 CALL CBINIT tIC9Uf11
CALL CB4CST (ICBUFI.	 •(CHAN.•)




DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L 	 IOCPIC
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 004
00 490 NLC•I.NLIMCN
CALL C84CST	 (ICBUFI.	 '.61




C IDENTIFY RADIANCE LIMIT VALUES AND SYMBOLS FOR FIRST CHANNEL
C
CALL C94CST	 (IC9UF1.	 •...RAO.•1
CALL C941N	 (ICBUFI.	 LCVL01.1)
CALL C84CST	 (ICBUFI.	 .	 •1
CALL C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 KSYMfLCVL01•I).(it.(11) 4
CALL C94CST	 fICBUFI.	 •.•1
CALL C941N	 (ICBUFI.	 LCVHI1.11
CALL C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 •	 •1
CALL C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 KSYM(LCVHII+1).(1).11
C
C
C IDENTIFY RADIANCE LIMIT VALUES FOR ANY OTNER CHANNELS
C
IF	 (NLIMCN.Lt.21	 00 TO 600
00 $90 NLC•?.NLIMCH
C S CALL XRE077(2)	 i•i ••• DUMP REG X8 •••	 i•(1
C S CALL	 C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 '.•t
CALL	 C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 •.•.1.11
C S CALL XRE077(21	 sea ••• DUMP REG x2 •••	 A•i
CALL
	 C941N	 (ICBUFI.	 LCVLOINLC),It
C S CALL XRE077(21	 sea ••• DUMP REG X2 •••	 i•i
C S CALL	 C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 .•t
CALL	 C04CST	 (ICBUFI.	 •.1.11
CC S CALL XRE077f21	 &us ••• DUMP REG x2 •••	 ass
CALL	 C04IN	 (ICBUFI.	 LCVHI(NLC1.1)






500 CALL C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 •..SPA•$
DO 6S0 NAXIS•t.2
CALL	 C94CST	 (ICBUFI.	 ,•t
SPA*FLOAT(MSAOWWINAXIS.WSPIOCII/100.
IF	 (SPA.EO.AINT(SPA11	 CALL .CB4IN	 (ICBUFI• IFIX(SPA1.11






CALL C94CST	 (ICBUFI,	 •...ORIO.SCAN.•)
CALL C941N	 (ICBUFI.	 MSAOWW(WLIN.WORIOI.II
CALL CB4CST	 (ICBUFI.	 .•1
CALL C04IN	 (ICBUFI.	 MSAOWW(WSAM.WORI01.11









C OUTPUt CHANNELIMAOIANCEISPACINO/ORIGIN INTO
C
10 i mir .E0.61 CALL ERPRNT ft.aa.ICYUPII














DAN PACKAGE APPENQIX L
	
OPRPIC
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUT I NES
	
001







C	 E H SC14LOSSCR	 LEC	 06/89/79	 ORIGINAL CODE






C	 A MAXIMUM OF MALTNI (FROM PICOEFI ALTERNATE PRINT FILES ARE


















C	 1. ONE PRINT FILE IS ALWAYS OPENED. UNLESS IN DATA/CHECKOUT MODE.
C
C	 8. IF MALT" IS OREATER THAN MALTNI (FROM PICOEFI. IT WILL BE SET
C	 TO MALTNI.
C







INCLUDE KOMXOT.L;ST 	 II COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCNES.000NTERS































tr(MOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900




C tOENTIFII ERTS SCENE
t	 C
11RITC110.8891



















C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01/87/73
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 09/30/71







ORIGINAL CODE IN CO[r a CTROL
COEr • CTROL CONSINEO IN CONTROL
UPGRADE OOCUMENTAt10N	 •
C	 THIS PROGRAM AOJUStS ANO/oR DIAGRAMS A NETWORK OP CONTROL POINTS rOR A
C	 LANOSAt MSS SCENE- tHE AEOISTRATION PARAMETERS PROM THE ADJUSTMENT ARE
C	 STORED ON UNIT 9 (TEMPORARY rILCo rOR USE IN THE SAME RUN BY OTHER
C	 PROGRAMS Or THE DAN PACKAOE.
C
C	 THIS PROGRAM IS LIMITED TO THAT PART Or THE WORLD COVERED BY THE
C	 CLARKS 1966 SPHEROID (NORTH AMERICA).
C
C	 UP TO 390 POINTS MAT 9E USEO. POINTS WITH USER-ASSIONED NUMBERS
C	 BETWEEN •I AND •999 ARE CONTROL POINTS AND WILL BE USEO IN THE
C	 ADJUSTMENT. POINTS WITH NUMBERS BETWEEN -1 AND -999 ARE CHECK POINTS
C	 AND WILL NOT BE USED IN THE AOJUSTMENt. RESIDUAL ERRORS
C	 rOR CONTROL POINTS AND CHECK POINTS ARE COMPUTED SEPARATELY.
C	 AT LEAST 1 CONTROL POINTS MUST 9E USED. Ir ONE NETWORK IS t0
C	 BE USED roll ALL V STRIPS Or A SCENE It SHOULD CONTAIN At LEAST 6
C	 CONTROL POINTS. WITH At LEASt 1 CONTROL POINT IN EACH Or THE V
C	 CCT STRIPS.
C
C	 ERTS cokvcNTIONS roll ATTITUDE AND MEAOINO ARE AS rOLLOWS:
C	 POSITIVE PITCH is NOSE DOWN
C	 POSITIVE ROLL IS CLOCKWISE VIEWED rROM BEHIND
C	 POSITIVE YAW 18 COUNTERCLOCKWISE vIEWEO rROM ABDvE
C	 POSITIVE HEADING IS CLOCKWIYE VIEWED rROM ABOYC
C
C Ir NERTS(31 IS NEGATIVE BUT OTHERWISE VALID. NON-LINEAR CORRECTIONS ARE Not
C MADE BErORE PERrORMINO tNE ADJUSTMENT. THE RESULTS Or SUCH AN ADJUSTMENT














A NAME 'VIA' '10' ROUTINES














C 1.	 1r THE SCENE, OEOMsTRY. OR ATTITUOE COMMANDS ARE MISSING OR NAVE
C ANY INVALID SPECIFICATIONS, fMCN CONTROL WILL REFUSE TO ADJUST THE
C NETWORK.
.	 C
C :.	 IF FEWER THAN S VALID POINTS ARE PROVIOEO.	 TNEN CONTROL WILL REFUSE
A	 C TO ADJUST THE NETWORK.
C
C i.	 IP THE RMS (ROOT MEAN SOUAREI ERROR OF THE ADJUSTED NETWORK IS
C OREATER THAN %00 METERS.	 tHCN ON EXIT. CONTROL WILL OENERATE A
C 'FATAL ERROR' AND ABORT.
C
C M.	 IF CONXOt O0tf NOT CALL NVIATO TO CHANOE 	 "'IC	 'VIA'	 AND/OR 'TO'






INCLUDE KOnxOt.Llft	 I COMMON PROORAn EXECUTION SM1TCME8. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMLOO.LIST	 A COMMON LOG FILE BUFFER.	 1/0 PKT.	 POINTERS
INCLUDE KOMLUs.LIST	 II COMMON POINTERS/FLAOS/SUFFER FOR UNI • S
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 11 COMMON CRT$ SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST
	
I COMMON AOJUSTMENt/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS





CALL NVIATO(	 C0NOOO.CONxOtl	 a FIRST CALL	 IS VIA C0N000 TO CONXOT
100 CONTINUE
CALL	 VI ATO
• 00 TO t00























t s + t e e
i t t t t t
t t ! t t t
CONxOT KMO... CONADJ CONOIA KNOxxx CONExt
+ : e e
: t r t
e r
+ t t r
r t s s









t r t t t
s r t s s
s t t s









E N SCHL OSSCR	 LCC	 09/08/714	 ORIGINAL COK
E N SCHLOSSCR	 LCC	 11106179	 ONAP•rtlNlt NO • N • IN OEHAN01
HETH00
CONSTRUCT •MAP EXEC COMMANO TO LINK REAL AOSOLUTC IN TPrS.
CONSTRUCT OXOf COMMANO TO EXECUTE *CAL AOSOLUTC IN TPrS.
MRITE •MA► • AXGf COMMANOS TO TCMPORARY rILC t'0.
OAOO TEMPORARY rILC t!0. TO RUNSTRCAM.
. MACHINE-OCPC110CNf COOL
......................
l	 NRITTEN IN ASSEHOLER rOR TMC VNIVAC 1100 SERICS COMPUTERS UNOER THC
1\	 CXCC-0 OPCRATINO SYSTEM USING 0-9IT r1ELOAT4 CHARACTERS.
IMPLCNCNTINO COOL MUST OC REWRITTEN roll OIrrERCNT CHARACTER COOCS.
O1rrERENT OPCRATINO SYSTEMS. ANO OIrrCRCNT MACHINES.
EXTERNAL RCrERENCES
...................
ER Cars	 0 rUNCTION TO SUOMIT EXEC-0 CONTROL STATCMCNT
ER IONS
	
Il 14tTIATC 110 AMID WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS
	
• TERMINATE PROGRAM EXECUTION
OAM.CONTROL -MAP • SYMSOLIC MAP OIRCCTIVCS TO LINK VOLT REAL ASSOLUTC
OAH.SYS-MAPOPT	 t) STANOARO NAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK CO M WO
EXCEPTIONS
I. RESULTS ARE UNOCrtNEO UNLESS THE rILC OAM. IS •ASO-0 t •PRE ► -O.
OLOSAL OCCLARATIONS
1PROORAM TYPE 1S PRC-LOAOCO SY EXEC INTO RCGISTCR 40 AS rOLLOWS:
1 ! • RCAL TIME
I • LOW EXEC
1 % • OCMANO
1 S • OCAOLINC BATCH
1 O • BATCH
IOXOT OPTIONS ARE PRELOAOCO BY EXEC INTO RCGISTER AS IN
L-107
U













LASSOr 000"	 OSO.1.'r'.0 LAKL.	 1	 w0 * rORTRAN. r1ELOATA
LASIMO '•Sore'
NAPSor Ss$"	 000.0.0.0 DATA.	 S NOS.	 . rICLOATA
"APIMO 'OXGI$t MAP.r2N OAK.CONTROL-MAP.CONTROL	 saxors' +
AOOSOr 000"	 000.0.0.0
ADDING •SXOTSi 400	 OAM.OTS-"ADOPT	 VIXOTS'
XOfSor IM	 0000000.0
XOTiMO 'SXOTSI	 XOT.1 CONTROL	 IIXOTS'




SAVREO R[S	 1 _	 }




	 A0.' AO	 :•
fNc.0
	
Ar.r SKIP NEXT	 INSt	 jr AY<lY	 INOr OEMAN01
SA.SI	 AO.MAPIMO•t OC"ANO1	 SLANK OUT N OPTION
LA	 A0.ICSrASO1 ADDRESS Or $AS* IMAGE
ca	 CSrS 00 it
$A	 AO.SAVREO StORc I
PSRINT	 IPr 1.1.1AVOCOI PRINT IASO STATUS
• OCTOPT LOAD OPT LTRS INTO AP.A3.AV
PUIOPT OS	 AR.KOTiMO•t STORC OP T ION Lc T tERS	 INTO
	 IXO T	 iMAOc
SA	 A%.XOTIMOq' 13 WORDS	 -- MAX	 1S OP T LEtvcnsl
wRtfc LA	 AO.IIOPKTI AOORESS Or 1/0 PACKET
cR	 low$ wRITC SOr
	
IMAGES t0 t0.
ADO LA	 AO.ICSr Ao01 AOORCSS Or $ADD I"AOc






CAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORANS/ROUTINES
CONTROL OVERLAY STRUCTURE















CHANCE OVERLAYS TO REDUCE THRASHING
MACRO COMMANDS 6 TIME COMMAND
PEEK/POKE/OE OMETRY/CE NTER/SIZE/lF/FI
SEC S-MAIN
IN OAM.CONTROL/	 MAIN PROGRAM




IN OAM.SYS-BLOCK . BLOCK DATA SUBROUTINE
. MONITOR FOR PHASE 0.1.2.9 COMMANDS ----------------------------------
IN 0AM.00N000 . CALL USER-SPECIFIED PHASE 0 ROUTINE
IN OAM.NTABS/DAM . DAM UNIT & TABLE GOES IN SAME SEC W/ FORTRAN 1/0





IN OAM.CONEXI	 CONTROL TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEO S-KMD --- •.S-XGTEXI




IN OAM.KMOCEN OCT/CHECK CENTER SCAN COORDINATES
IN DAM.KMOCLE CLEAR WARNI NOS/ ERRORS




IN OAM.KMOOEO OET/CHECK GEOMETRY
IN DAM.KMOIF BEGIN	 IF...FI	 BLOCK
IN OAM.KMONEW PRINT NEWS
IN OAM.KMONEX CONDITIONALLY PERFORM NEXT COMMAND
IN OAM.KMOOFF TURN OFF MODE SWITCHES)
IN OAM.KMOON TURN ON MODE	 SWITCH(ES)
IN OAM.KMOPEE PEEK AT LABEL:EO COMMON
IN OAM.KMOPOI OCT	 CONTROI./CHECK/QUERY POINT
IN OAM.KMDPOK POKE AT LABELLED COMMON
IN DAM.KMOSCE OET/CHECK SCENE NUM -ER
 ! NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER SCENE
IN OAM.KMDSIZ GET/CHECK SIZE
	 IN SCAN COORDINATES
IN DAM.KMOTIM PRINT	 CLOCK	 TIME 9	 CHAROE
	 TIME
IN OAM.KMOXXX MACRO COMMANDS
IN DAM.KMOZON OCT/CHECK UTM PROJECTION ZONE




CAN PACKAGE APPENOIx l
MAIN PROORAMSIR011TINES
SEC S-CONAOJ•.S-xOTExI
IN OAM.CONAOJ - AOJUST NETWORK
SEO S-CoN01A•.S-xOTExI
IN OAM.CONOIA . OIAORAM NETWORK/ERRORS
1-170

















SUBROUTINE CON000f • CALL PHASE 0 SUBROUTINES ra ft CONTROL







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/07/75
	
ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01/24179
	
MACRO COMMANDS tl TIME COMMAND




















C READS it READ PUNCHED CARD OR TERMINAL	 INPUT
C OETSAL A OCT ALPHABETIC COMMAND
INTEGER ICE I INTEGER-CHAR-EOUIV FOR CHARACTER
C WARNS i PRINT/L00 WARNING MESSAOE
C CON... i DEDICATED SUBROUTINE FOR COMMAND 	 ...	 )SEE BELOW)
C KMD... 8 COMMON SUBROUTINE FOR COMMAND






C	 I. A BLANK COMMAND IS IONOREO.
C
C	 2. AN INVALID COMMAND GENERATES A DIAGNOSTIC.
C




























INTEGER LSSTAt	 A REAOS STATUS ('ECF • MEANS ENO-OF-FILEI







C CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED SUBROUTINE
C
CALL TRACE
R	 CALL NAMSUB	 8 CALL TO NULSUS DOES NOTHING
G
C
C READ COMMAND FROM UNIT 3 (CARD REAOER OR TERMINAL)
C
KOMO•' NUL'	 i IMPOSSIBLE INPUT (NOT LEFT JUSTIFIEO1
CALL REAOS(L5STAT.NULCSt) 	 8 FILL UNIT S BUFFER. NO CUE MESSAGE
IF(LSSTAT.NE.• .1 KOMO••EXI•
•IF(KOMO.NE.'EXI') CAi.L OETSAL(KOM0.131. 	 NULCSTI	 i OCT 3 ALPHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERT FIRST CHARACTER OF COMMAND TO INTEGER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
C
KASE•10EtKOM01-!CE('A•t*1 	 8 A t0 T a 1 TO 28
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON MODIFIED ICE OF COMMAND'S FIRST CHARACTER
C








C OETERMINE COMMAND. PERFORM COMMAND, CHANOE KCMG TO BLANK
•	 C
401 CONTINUE 8 444 A
IF(KOMO.EQ.'AOJ • ) CALL CONAOJIXOMO ► 	8 ADJUST
IF(KOM0.EQ. • ATT • 1 CALL KMO ATT(KOMOI	 8 ATTITUDE
0: t0 800
C
•	 402 CONTINUE 8 44• B
•
	
	 00 t0 900
C
403 CONTINUE 8 .40 C
IF(KOMO.EO.'CEN'1 CALL KMOCEN(KOMO1	 8 CENTER
IF(KOMO-EQ.'CLE') CALL KMOCLE(KOM0)	 8 CLEAR
00 TO 900
C
404 CONTINUE 8 4.4 0
IF(KOMO.EQ.'0!A • i CALL CONOIA(KOM01	 8 OIAORAM
--
	























406 CONTINUE 8 4•• f
tF(KO"O.EQ.'fl 'I CALL KMOFI (KOMO1
00 TO 800
C




408 CONTINUE 8 404 N
00 TO 800
C
409 CONTINUE 8 004 1
If(KOMO.EQ.'IF '1 CALL KMOIf ► KOMO1
00 TO 800
c
410 CONTINUE 8 000 J
411 CONTINUE 8 440 K
412 CONTINUE 8 000 L
413 CONTINUE 8 000 M
00 t0 800
C
414 CONTINUE 8 040 N
lr(XO"O.EQ.'NEW') CALL KMONEW(KOMOI
lF(KOMO.EQ.'NEX' ► CALL KMONEX(KOM01
00 TO 800
C
415 CONTINUE 8 044 0
lr(KOMO.EQ.*OFF • ) CALL KMOOFF(KOM0)
IF(KOMO.EQ.'ON ') CALL KMOON (KOM0)
00 To 800
C
416 CONTINUE 8 400 P
IF(KOMO.EQ.*PEE-) CALL KMOPEE(KOMO ►
IF(KOMO.EQ.'P01' ► CALL KMOPOI(KOM0)
IF(KOMO.EQ.'PO ' ► CALL KMOPOI(KOMO)




417 CONTINUE 8 400 0
418 CONTINUE 4 .04 R
00 to Boo
C






























Y$a CONTINUE 8 444 Y
483 CONTINUE 8 400 W
484 CONTINUE 8 004 X
425 CONTINUE 8404 Y
00 TO 800
C
429 CONTINUE 8400 Z
If IKOMO.E0.'ZON • 1 CALL KMOZONIKOM01 	 8 ZONE
s	 00 TO 900
C
s	427 CONTINUE 8400 NOT ALPHABETIC
IFIKOMO.EO.'SAO'1 CALL KMOOAD(KOM01 	 8 $ADO
IFIKOMO.NE.'	 '1 CALL KMOPOIIKOMOI	 8 POINT
C
C
C IF COMMAND WAS NOT FOUND. TRY MACRO-COMMAND
C
900 IF(KOMO.NE.'	 •1 KOM00 'CON- •	8 SST 3 CHARS OF PR00 NAME PLUS
IFIKOMO.NE. •	'1 CALL KMOXXX(KOM01	 8 MACRO COMMANO HANDLER
C
C
-	 C COMMAND IS INVALID IF STILL NOT FOUND
C
IF(KOMO.NE.'	 '1 CALL WARNSI'INVALIO COMMAND --' 1
C
C







DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 CONADJ
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUtiNE CONAOJt i ADJUST CONTROL NETWORK







C	 E N SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 OS/81173	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 18/01/79	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/19/70	 DELETE RETURN K
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 12/10179	 SUPPORT RESAMPLE0 DATA






C	 ESTIMATE SCENE TRANSVERSE MERCATOR tStM) CENTRAL MERIDIAN AND
C	 SAtEL-LITE ALTITUDE.
C	 TRANSFORM NON-LINEAR. SKEW SCANNER COORDINATES OF CONTROL POINTS TO
C	 LINEAR. SKEW CORRECTED COORDINATES. TRANSFORM EARTH COORDINATES OF
C	 CONTROL POINTS TO SCENE TRANSVERSE MERCATOR (STM) COORDINATES.
C	 PERFORM INITIAL LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTMENT BETWEEN CONTROL POINT
C	 COORDINATES IN THESE TWO COOROIMATE SYSTEMS.
C	 REFINE SCENE TRANSVERSE MERCATOR CENTRAL MERIDIAN AND SATELLITE ALTITUDE.
C	 PERFORM FINAL LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTMENT.
C
C	 ERTS CONVENTIONS FOR ATTITUOE AND HEADINO ARE AS FOLLOWS:
C	 POSITIVE PITCH IS NOSE DOWN
C	 POSITIVE ROLL IS CLOCKWISE VIEWED FROM BEHIND
C	 POSITIVE YAW IS COUNTERCLOCKWISE VIEWED FROM ABOVE












C	 OCONST i GET GEOMETRIC CONSTANTS FOR REGISTRATION
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 'WARNING'	 DIAGNOSTIC	 MESSAGE
C	 HOUNIT I PRINT PAGE HEAOINO
C	 U40 i UTM	 (OR STM)	 COORDINATES FOR GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES
C	 OMU i GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES FOR UTM 	 T OR STMT	 COORDINATES
C	 OLSTSO i DOUBLE PRECISION LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTMENT
C	 REVERT i COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS OF	 INVERSE	 TRANSFORMATION
C	 STREOB I STORE REGISTRATION PARAMETERS ON UNIT	 B
DOUBLE PRECISION CSS4CS
















C 1.	 INVALID VALUES FOR ANY OF tHE FOLLOWING OENERATE • WARNING • OIAGNOSTICSt
C SCENE NUMBER
• C SAMPLES PER SCENE
C PITCH
C MOLL
C NUMBER OF CONTROL POINTS
C OEOMETRY
C






INCLUDE KOMXQT.LtST	 i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST
	 i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
114CLUDE KOMFlt.LIST	 A COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMNET.LIST	 i COMMON CONTROL NETWORK COORDINATE TABLE
INCLUDE WlNOCr6LIST	 i OEFiNE STRUCTURE OF NINOOW PACKETS
INCLUDE 1RFORM.LIST	 a DEFINE COORDINATE TRANSFORMAt10N FUNCTIONS
INCLUDE NULCSt.L1ST	 i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STR1NO
C
C



























•	 INERSAM.LT,330011 	 NEROCO • 'ERT' a TEMP PATCH FOR OLD si p FORMAT SCENES
IFINER0EO.fO.'9AD')	 CALL	 MOWARNI 'GEOMETRY NOT LEFINtO'i
C
C
C CHECK	 'CRT' ATTITUDE AND S12E
^
C




OAR PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 CONAOJ
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 003
If ItABStPITKOI .OT.9.I.OR. (ASSIROLOCOI -OT.911 CALL MOWARNI
'ATTITUDE NOT SPECIrI[0 WITH CRT OEOMETRr'1
1PIII^RSAN.LT.1001.OR.tN[IISAR.OT.10000 11 CALL MOWARNI




C CMECK NON-'CRT' ATTITUDE, SIZC. AND CENTER
C
ISO lr(I ABStPITOCCI.LT.9.I.ANO.IASSIROLOEOI.LT.9.11 00 TO 160
PITOEO.O.
ROLOE0s0.
160 tY(ABS(PITOCO)•ABS(ROLOCOI.NC.O. I CALL MOWARNI
• 'NON-ZERO ATTITUDE WITH*.' '.C9S%CSlNEROEO.(I ► .(311.' OEOMETRr'l
IFttNERLIN.LT.1001.OR.(NERLIN.OT.100001 1 CALL MOWARNI
•	 'SIZ[ (LINES) NOT OEr1NE0')
lit(NERSAM.LT.100).OR.INERSAM.OT.t0000 11 CALL MOWARNI
•	 'SIZE (SAMPLES) NOT OEfiNEO')
IPt(CTRLIN.LT.90.1.04.ICTRLIN.OT.S000.11 CALL MOWARN(
a	 'CENTER (LINE) mot OEPINED')
IP((CTRSAM.LT.SO.I.OR.(CTRSAM.0T.9000.11 CALL MOWARNI
•	 'CENTER (SAMPLES NOT DEPINEO.1
C
C
C CMECK NUMBER OP CONTROL POINTS
C	 ^. .
190 Ir(NCILPT.LT.S1 CALL "OWARN(	 'NOT ENOUOM CONTROL PIlNTS'1
IP((NOSAVE.NE.NOTOTLI.ANO.
IMBATCM.NE.011 CALL MOPATLI 	 'INCOMPLETE NETWORK*)
C
C
C DETERMINE WHICH POINTS TO PRINT RESIDUAL ERRORS ('Olt
C
NOOT•'ALL'
CALL OETSKH(NOOT.(3). 	 NULCSTI
IP(NODT.EO.'CON') 00 TO 310
	
6 JUST CONTROL POINTS
IP(NOOT.EO.'CME'1 00 TO 380
	
i JUST CHECK POINTS
IP(NOOT.EO.'ALL'1 00 TO 330
	
i ALL POINTS
IitN00T.E0.'NON-I 00 TO 340	 i NONE




IPINCTLPt.OT.01 00 TO %00




IP(INETNI-NCTLPTI.OT.01 00 TO 400




















YOs tP(NOSAVE.NE.NOTOTLI 00 TO 000
NWNDOW•lA6S(NWNOOWI
NERSAT(11••



















li(NETPT(KI.LE.01 00 TO 610







CTOSAM•CtOSAM/PLOAT(NCTL ► T1	 A IGNORES NON-LINEARITY
CTOLAT •CTOLAT/PLOAT(NCTLPT)	 1 IGNORES PARALLEL CURVATURE

















C ESTIMATE PORWARO Sim COE`r1CIENTS
C










C COMPUTE 1'INAL ALTITUDE AND PROJECTION CENTRAL MERIDIAN
C
I ► INEROEO.EO.*ERt'1 CALL SATALTIALTKM.SAMIKMI
CALL G%AICTRLAf.CTRLON.CTRL1N.CtRSAM1
ST14CMO0A1Nf1O.101OO.•CtRLON1i1OO.
IrINER0E0.E0.'UfM • 1 STOICMO s IIIi1KICTRLON1*01 i 51 • s-3 i CLOSES? UfM C.M.
C
C













C COMPUTE STMICCOORAPMIC COORDINATES Or SCENE CENTER AND NADIR
C
CTRN•STMNYCICTRLIN.CORSVAICTRLIN.CTRSAMII
CTRE • STME%CICTRL IN.CORSMAICTRL IN.CTRSAIII I
CALL 04UICTRLA/.CTRLON.CTRE.CIRN.STMCh01
OIRLAT • O.	 I rUTURE COMPUTATION
OIRLON •O.	 • iUTURE COMPUTATION
C
C
C COMPUTE STM 1 0EOORAPNIC COOROINATES Or CONTROL NETWORK CENtR01O
C
CTON•S?MN%CICTDLIN.CORS16AICYOLIN.CTDSAMII




C COMPUTE Dlfr[RENCE St r W[CN SCENE CENTER 6 CONTROL NETWORK CENTR01O
C
OCLIN•CTRLIN-CTOLIN






C COMPUTE ANOLE or RO T ATION rROM STM t0 SRM
































f OCLIN. OCSAM. OCLAT. OCLON. OCKM
Ols t'ORMATt'0'.lOX.'LINE	 SAMPLE	 LATITUDE LONOITUOC•/
1	 SCENE CENTER	 '.ltt'9.l.IX1.ltitO.s.IX1/
!	 CONTROL CENTROIO'.ItOO.l.tltt.Rtt'tO.S.IXI/
3	 CENTER-CENTROIO '.l t1'9.l.1X1.ltit0.s.1X1.
.	 1 • .is.1.' KNI.1
NRITEtf.6811 STMCMO
f!s rORMATt' PROJECTION CENTRAL MER101AN'.ISX.rIO.31
1/RITE19.6791 PCTCTL
fls t'ORMATt'OCONTROL COVERAGE	 '.ro.1.' PERCENT•I
140I M6.6491 ALTNOM
iNf rORMATt'ONOMINAL ALTITUDE 	 '.if.t.' KM'1
NRITEtO.OSS 1 ALTKM
ass iORMATt' COMPUTEO ALTITUDE '.PS.I.' KM•/l
C
C







































AL TSAM•AL T%M v SAMI KM
00 100 K • l.NCTNI
CORNCTIMLi14.9I•CORL%AIAOJUCTCWL1N.K/.AOJNCTIM$AM.K11
CORNCTIMSAM.Kt•COPS%AIAOJNCTIIILIN.KI.AOJNCTIMSAM.K11


















OEOE • fTME yC 1 . f • NERI 1 N. 1 . 1
ENOM•fTMNrC1.f^NERIiN.NERfAM1
ENOC•6TMEYCt.f4NERLIN.NER1AMt
OAfEKM • .001 • fORtt10E0E-ENOEI •• ! • IOCON-ENON1••!1










fu0R0UTINE ERRORf (RMS MEf)




















1 'ORESIDUAL ERRORS IN CONTROL POINT AOJUSTMENT:'/
2 'OPOINT	 LINE SAMPLE	 LATITUDE LON.;ITUOE'.
3 ' METERS	 POINT')
C
•	 C












































809 FORMAT('ORMS '.A3.2(F7.2.(X 1 .2(F10.S.IX).F9.I.1X.13.IX.A3.' PTS'1
1F(KRL.EG.01 00 TO 910
IF(NCTLPT.EG.Kc'TH11 00 TO 810
	
i NO CHECK POINTS
NOOTYP-'CMK'










610 RMSMET-RUTM(t•11	 CONTROL POINT RMS CKRL•11
WRITE(6.9451










C THIS INTERNAL SUBROUTINE ESTIMATES THE PERCENT OF THE SCENE COVERED BY
C THE CONTROL NETWORK. THE AREA OF THE NETWORK IS APPROXIMATED BY THE AREA










RLS(N.I1-+999999.	 i INITIAL MINIM.







C FIND ROTATED ENVELOPES
C
DO 290 R-I.NETH1






























00 3 140 NRuf . 3f . f
IFttRLStNR.II-RLSINR-1.111.E0.OLSMINt1)1 00 TO 330
OLSMINIRIuAMINItOLSMlNt21.tRLS(NR.11-RLStNR-1.1111

























SUBROUTINE CONOIAI 8 DIAGRAM CONTROL NETWORK







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 013/03173	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 12/08/75	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/16/76	 DELETE RETURN K






C	 PRINT POINT NUMBERS (LESS SION AND HUNDREDS OIOIT: AT APPROXIMATE












C	 MOWARN	 i PRINT/LOO/COUNT 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 HOUNIT	 i PRINT PAGE HEADING






C	 1. INVALID VALUES FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GENERATE ' WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
	 •
C	 SCENE SIZE (LINES)
C	 SCENE SIZE (SAMPLES)
C	 SCENE CENTER (LINE)
C	 SCENE CENTER (SAMPLE)
C	 TYPE OF POINTS f0 DIAGRAM
C	 NUMBER OF POINTS
	 •
C






INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST
	 i COMMON ERtS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST
	 i COMMON AOJUSTMEN T: REGIS*RATICN PARAMETERS
'UCLUDE KOMNET.LIST	 i COMMON CONTROL NETWORK COORDINATE TABLE
L-106






F' INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINOOW PACKETS tS KOMNETI






INTEGER NOSAVE A TEMPORARY SAVE FOR CONTENTS OF NOTOTL ON ENTRY
r INTEGER MIXL(24.361 0 ARRAY OF DIAGRAM SUPER-PIXELS
i INTEGER MATT(29) • DYNAMIC FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS FOR SUPER-PIXELS
INTEGER NODTYP(4.31 i NOOE TYPES:
DATA NOOTYP/+
C 111111222222333333444444
1	 'CONTROL POINTS ONLY
2 *CHECK POINTS ONLY •.













•	 'SIZE (LINES) Nor DEFINED.)
IFt(NERSAM.LT.100).OR.(NERSAM.GT.100001) CALL MOWARNI
•	 'SIZE (SAMPLES) Nor DEFINED*)
IF((CTRLIN.LT.50.).OR.(CTRLIN.GT.5000.1) CALL MOWARN(
• 'CENTER (LINE) NOT DEFINED')
IF((CrRSAM.LT.50.).OR.(CTRSAM.Or.3000.1) CALL MOWARN(
•	 'CENTER (SAMPLE) NOT DEFINED*)
IF(NOSAVE.NE.NOTOTLI 00 TO 900
C
C





lF(NOOT.E 0.'CON • )	 GO TO 210 • JUST CONTROL POINTS
IFfN00T.E0. • CHE'1	 00 TO 220 i JUST CHECK POINTS
IF f NODT.E0.'ALL'I	 00 TO 230 i	 ALL	 POINTS
IF ( NOOT.EQ.'ERR')	 GO TO 240 i ERROR DIAGRAM
CALL	 WARN'S('9AO OIAORAM	 SPECIFICATION	 --'1
00 TO 900
210	 ASSIGN 330 TO I'POS




CALL	 MOWAAN(	 'NO CONTROL POINTS-)
' 00 TO 900
220 ASSIGN 330 TO INEO
F	 t ASSIGN 370 TO IPOS
L-107
ar
s u a e a s FIX %Sulu&
u







IFI(NETNI-NCTLPT).OT.01 00 t0 300
CALL MONARN(	 'NO CHECK POINTS*)
00 TO 900
830 ASSIGN 330 t0 IPOS
ASSIGN 330 TO INFO
NOOts3
IF(NETNI.OT.01 00 t0 300









(F(MOAtAC.NE.01 00 tO 900 	 a DATA/CHECKOUf MODE
CALL NOUNIT(0.61
WRITE(6.305) NERTS.(NOOTYPfN.N00T).NsI.4)









330 INTEMP n IABSfNETPT(N1)	 a DON'T PRINT SIGN
INTEMP %MOO(iNTEMP.100)







IFfNIXL(ISMAP.ILMAPI.E0.0) 00 TO 360
!F(ILMAP.0T.181 00 T O 350
ILMAP-ILMAP+)
IF(MIXL(iSMAP.ILMAP).E0.01 00 TO 360
ILMAP-ILMAP-2
iF f MIXLfISMAP.ILMAP).E0.01 00 TO 360
ILMAPsILMAPo-3
IFfMIXL(ISMAP.ILMAP).E0.01 00 TO 360
00 t0 370
350 ILMAPsILMAP-1
IF(MIXL1ISMAP.ILMAPI.E0.0) 00 TO 360
ILMAP%ILMAP*2
IF(MIXL1ISMAP.ILMAPI.ED.01 00 TO 380
ILMAPsILMAP-3






s e a s o n FIX sa-ass
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C DIAGRAM POINTS WITHIN SCENE
C
WRITE(6.505)
SOS CORMAT( • ♦•••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••• '.
1 ••••••••.•••••••••1



























































SUBROUTINE CONEXI • TERMINATION ROUTINE r0R CONTROL
C•••-------------------------------------------------
C
C It N SCNLOSSERI
•	 C
C
INCLUDE KOHXOT.LIST 	 • COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LIST
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C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/88/79	 00101NAL CODE



















C	 NVIATO	 • NAME NEXT 'VIA' t 'TO' SUBROUTINES
C	 PSTART	 I PROGRAM START INITIALIZATION
C	 SVSAOD	 i ADD DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELT TO SYSIN RUNSTREAM













INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
C	 0 PITOEO	 a PITCH IN OEOREES
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CALL P9TART1	 *DAM CONTROL190091.1
C
C






C OUEUE DEFAULT COMMANDS FROM PRIVATE PROORAM PILE OR DAM PROORAM FILE
C
300 CALL SYSAD0ILOCPIL.	 'MACOAM'.'OEF-CONTROL'.' '1
triLOCFiL.LE.0 1 CALL SYSAD0ILOCPIL.	 'DAM'.'DEF-CONTROL'.• '1
IFILOCPiL.LE.01 CALL MOPATL(	 'NO DEFAULT COMMANDS')
C
C




















SUBROUTINE OIAERN B OIAO04M CONTROLOCM FCK POINT 9RROR9
C .................
C
















C THIS ROUTINE OIAORAMS ERRORS IN BOTH
C CONTROL AND CHECK POINTS.
C
C




Ir(I"OE.EO.tOtl 00 t0 t0!
C
C
















C DETERMINE 11' LINE OR SAMPLE ERROR t0 BE PLOTTED
C
CALL OETSKNlltEMP.3.-0)
IrIItEMP-EO.'LIN •1 00 t0 110
Ii11TEMP.EO.'SAM • 1
 00 t 0 Alto




















C Oct UP font
^ C
300 CALL OETSKNtItC11P.S.-G)
a IrtitEMP.EO.•fOR•!	 00 TO 390
CALL WARNft'SORT NOT SPECIr1E0 - -'t
00 TO f00
• 390 CALL OCT9KNtITCMP.=.-01
IrtITEMP.CO.*LIN'1	 00	 TO 410
A itttTCNP.CO.•SAM'1	 00 t0 410














	 00 TO S00C
CALL MOWARNt • NCTWORK NOT AOJUSt[O.1
00 TO 900

















00 T O 617


























708 WILI►RT.CO.11 00 TO 70%
CRRsCORNCtIMSAM.KKI-CORS 11S III MNCT1MCA.KKI.STNNCII WHO. ItIcII
00 TO 709
























C (W 0 EPPLER / E M SCHLOSSER)




C THIS SUBROUTINE CALLS OOJR TO SOLVE THE SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS REPRESENTED BY






























































	 -..__••_	 _^_	 - -- ---------	 -	
3




























































E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC













C	 THIS PROGRAM CLASSIFIES DATA FROM A LANOSAT 'X' OR 'AM' OR 'PM'
C	 MSS TAPE ASSIGNED TO UNIT 3 AND STORES THE CLASSIFIED BUT UNRESAMPLED
C	 DATA IN A RANDOM ACCESS DETECTION FILE FOR USE IN THE SAME OR
C	 SUBSEQUENT RUNS BY OTHER PROGRAMS IN THE DAM PACKAOE.
C
C	 THE USER SPECIFIES THE NAME AND SPECTRAL LIMITS FOR ONE MATERIAL.
C	 A WINDOW DEFINING THE AREA TO BE CLASSIFIED. AND THE TYPE OF DETECTION














i NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 ROUTINES










C 1.	 IF CONTROL
	 HAS NOT BEEN EXECUTED
	
IN THE CURRENT RUN PRIOR 	 TO
C CLASSIFY AND SATISFACTORILY ADJUSTED A CONTROL	 NETWORK FOR THE
C SCENE
	 TO BE PROCESSED BY CLASSIFY.	 THEN CLASSIFY WILL
	 REFUSE	 TO
C PROCESS THE SCENE ANO WILL GENERATE A 	 'FATAL
	 ERROR.'
C
C 2.	 IF CLASSIFY ENCOUNTERS ANY FATAL
	
ERRORS
	 )SUCH AS FATAL	 TAPE	 PARITY/
C POSITIONING ERRORS)
	
IT	 WILL	 ERROR	 TERMINATE
	 AND FLAG	 THE	 OUTPUT
C DETECTION FILE AS DEFECTIVE.
	 THE RUN WILL	 NOT	 BE	 ABOR T ED.	 BUT
C SUBSEQUENT EXECUTIONS OF PRTOENS/PRtCLASS/PLtCLASS WILL BE ALERTED














IN AN ENDLESS LOOP!
L-199
DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L CLASSIFY






INCLUDE KOMXOT.LISt i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMLOO.LIST i COMMON LOO FILE BUFFER.	 1/0 PKT.	 POINTERS
INCLUDE KOMLU3.LIST a COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS FOR UNIt 3
INCLUDE KOMLUS.LIST 11 COMMON POINTERS/FLAOS/BUFFER FOR UNIT S
INCLUDE KOMLZN.LIST i COMMON I/O PKTS FOR DETECTION FILES 	 (UNITS 2N
INCLUDE KO"IWW.LIST i COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST 8 COMMON CLASSIFICATION	 INFO
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST i COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMIRT.LIST i COMMON IRRAOIANCE TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS
INCLUDE KOMOET.LIST i COMMON DETECTION FILE WINDOW PACKETS t	 OATES
INCLUDE KOMSLM.LIST i COMMON SPECTRAL LIMITS














i (STOP IS PERFORMED BY APPROPRIATE 'TO' ROUTINE$
.
L -200
OAK PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 CLASSIFY-NIA









































E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 08/08174	 ORIGINAL CODE
E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/06/79	 8MAP.F?IN1: NO • N • IN DEMAN01
METHOD
CONSTRUCT &MAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
CONSTRUCT &XOT COMMAND TO EXECUTE REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
WRITE &MAP t &XOT COMMANDS TO TEMPORARY FILE 20.
&AO0 TEMPORARY FILE 20. TO RUNSTREAM.
MACHINE-OEPENOENT CODE
------
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNI VAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
	 -
EXEC-0 OPERATING SYSTEM USING 6-91T FIELOATA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTING CODE MUST BE REWRITTEN FOR DIFFERENT CHARACTER CODES.
DIFFERENT OPERATING SYSTEMS. AND DIFFERENT MACHINES.
. EXTERNAL REFERENCES
ER CSFS	 & FUNCTION t0 SUBMIT EXEC-8 CONTROL STATEMENT
ER low$	 & INITIATE 1/0 AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXIT$	 & TERMINATE PROGRAM EXECUTION
OAM.CLASSIFY-MAP & SYMBOLIC MAP DIRECTIVES TO LINK EDIT REAL ABSOLUTE
DAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 & STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EDITING
EXCEPTIONS
	 j
1. RESULTS ARE UNDEFINED UNLESS THE FILE DAM. 1S iASO-0 I, (PREP-D.
GLOBAL DECLARATIONS
(PROGRAM TYPE 1$ PRE-LOADED BY EXEC INTO REOISTER AV AS FOLLOWS:
( 2 • REAL TIME
1 3 a LOW EXEC
( Y • DEMAND
r S • DEADLINE BATCH
1 6 • BATCH























LASSOF SSSN OS0.1.'F'.0 LABEL.	 1	 W0.	 FORTRAN.	 FIELOATA
LA91MO '•SOFF•'
MAPSOF SSSN 000.9.0.0 DATA.	 9 WOS.	 .	 FIELOATA
MAPIMO 'IXOTS:	 MAP.FZN OAM.CLASSIFY- MAP.CLASSIFY	 :iXOTS'
AOOSOF SSSN 000.9.0.0















CLASSIFY* LA.0 A0.' AO	 s^	 '
TNE.0 A4.4 SKIP NEXT	 INST	 IF	 A4< 1 4	 (NO T DEMAND!
SA.S2 AO.MAPIM0#2 DEMAND!	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA AO.(CSFASO) ADDRESS OF SASO IMAGE
ER CSFS DO	 IT
SA AO.SAVREO STORE L
PSRtNT (PF 2.I.SAVRE0) PRINT	 &ASO STATUS
• OETOPf LOAD OPT	 LTRS
	
INTO A2.A3.A4
PUTOPT OS AZ.XGT1M0.2 STORE	 OPTION LETTERS
	
INTO	 aXOT	 IMAGE
SA A4.XaTIMC•4 (3	 WORDS	 --	 MAX	 16 OPT	 LErrERS(
WRITE LA AO.iIOPKTI AGGRESS OF	 1/0 PACKET
FR IOWs WRITE	 SOF	 IMAGES
	
rO 20.
ADO LA A0.(CSFAD0) AGGRESS OF SA00
	
IMAGE












E N SCHLOSSER LEC 09123174 ORIOINAL CODE
E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07/14/79 CHANCE OVERLAYS TO REDUCE THRASHING
E N SCHLOSSER LEC 10130/79 TOLERANCE COMMAND
E N SCHLOSSER LEC 01/30/79 MACRO COMMANDS t TIME COMMAND
E N SCHLOSSER LEC 12/19/79 PEEK.	 POKE.	 IF.	 FI




IN OAM.CLASSIFY /	MAIN PROGRAM
IN OAM.NVIAtO
	
NAME/CALL 'VIA' AND 'TO' SUBROUTINES
IN OAM.NULSUB	 00 NOTHINO
	
IN OAM.SYS-BLOCK	 BLOCK DATA SUBROUTINE
UTILITIESFOR MAIN --------------------------------------------------	 3
SEC S-FLINFO'.(S-MAIN)









READ ONE RECORD FROM TAPE (UNIT 31





CALL USER-SPECIFIED PHASE 0 ROUTINE
	
IN OAM.CLAI29	 CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED PHASE 1/2 1 9 'T0' ROUTINE
IN OAM.NTABS/DAM . OAM UNIT • TABLE GOES IN SAME SEO W/ FORTRAN 110




'READ' INTO UNIT S BUFFER
IN OAM.OEtS
	
'OCT' FREE-FORMAT FIELD FROM UNI' S BUFFER
IN DAM.WARNS	 PROCESS WARNING DIAGNOS 7 1C F OR UNIT S FIELD
IN DAM.SPANS
	
ENABLE/DISABLE SPANNING FOR UNIT S
SEC S-OPNCLPR•.iS-CLA01291
IN OAM.OPRCLA	 OPEN ALT PRt FILE
IN DAM.CLOSPR	 CLOSE ALT PRt FILE
SEC S-CALCROP•.(S-CLA01291
IN OAM.CALSP A 	 CALIBRATE SPACINO
IN OAM.CALWIN	 CALIBRATE WINDOW
L -204
t	
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 CLASSIFY-NAP
	
MAIN PROORANS/ROUTINES	 OOP
IN OAM.CALCHA . CALIBRATE CHANNEL POINTERS
PHASE 0.1.1'.9 COMMANDS (FORTRAN 110 ALLOWED) ------------------------
s
SEO S-XOTEXI•.fS-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.CLAXOT	 CLASSIFY INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
	
IN DAM.CLAEXI	 CLASSIFY TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEO S-PSTART•.fS-XOTEXII
IN DAM.PSTART . OENERAL INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
°	 SEO S-OPEN3•.(S-XOTEXII
IN OAM.OPEN3	 . OPEN INPUT SCAN DATA FILE (UNIT 31
SEC S-OP3OSK•.(S-OPEN31
IN OAM.OP30SK . OPEN INPUT -- DISK IN PXSOEF FMT (UNIT 31
SEC S-OP391P•.fS-OPEN3)
IN OAM.OP39IP . OPEN MSS DATA IN 91P FMT tUNIT 31
SEO S-OP3MDP•.(S-OPEN3)
IN OAM.OP3MDP . OPEN MSS DATA IN MDP FMT (UNIT 31
i	 SEC S-03TDRNOR4.fS-OP3MDPl
IN DAM.03TOR	 MOP FMT TAPE DIRECTORY RECORD (UNIT 31
IN OAM.03NOR	 MOP FMT HEADER RECORD (UNIT 31
SEC S-03ANOT4.(S-OP3MOP)
IN DAM.03ANOT . MOP FMT ANNOTATION RECORDS (UNIT 31
SEC S-03SZAM•.(S-03ANOT)
IN OAM.03SZAM . S:ZE AND INPUT WINDOW FOR AM TAPES
SEO S-OSSZPM#.(S-03ANOT)




IN DAM.03SZAR - SIZE AND INPUT WINDOW FOR AR TAPES
•
SEO S-03SZPR•.(S-03ANOT)
IN DAM.03SZPR . SIZE AND INPUT WINDOW ('OR PR TAPES
SEC S-03ANCL•.(S-OP3MOP)
IN OAM.03ANCL . MOP FMT ANCILLARY RECORDS !UNIT 31
SEO S-LORE094.(S-XOTEXII
IN OAM.LORE09 . LOAD RtOtSTRATION PARAMETERS FROM UNIT 9
SEC S-CLOSTOP•.(S-XOTEXI)
IN OAM.CLOSE3	 CLOSE INPUT SCAN DATA FILE (UNIT 31
IN DAM.CLSOPN	 CLOSE OUTPUT DETECTION FILE (UNIT 2Nt
IN OAM.PSTOP	 OENERAL TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEO S-HELPO.fS-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.KMOCLE . CLEAR WARNINOS%ERRORS
L -205
U






IN OAN.K"OCXP . EXPLAIN PROORAM/CONMANO
IN OAN.KMOF1 .	 ENO li ... il	 BLOCK
IN OAM.KMOIF KOIN Ii.--fl BLOCK
IN OAN.KMONEW PRINT NEWS
IN OAM.KMONEX CONDITIONALLY PERFORM NEXT COMMAND
IN OAM.KM00« TURN Orr "DOE SWITCH(ES)
IN OAM.KMOOH TURN ON MOOS SWITCH(ES)
IN OAH.KNOPEE . PECK
IN OAM.KMOPOK . POKE
IN OAM.KMOREN . RENUMBER (OCT/CHECK NEW WINDOW SEOUENCE NUMAER)
IN OAM.KMOTIM .	 PRINT CLOCK TIME • CHARGE TIME
SEO S-OEOMETRY4.(S-AEAOS.9-OPNCLPM.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.KMOWIN OCT/CHECK WINDOW ENVELOPE/VERTICES
IN OAM.KMOZON GET/CHECK UT" PROJECTION ZONE
SEO S-SPECS-20.(S-REAOS.9-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROP)
IN OAM.KMOCNA OCT/CHECK RAW/TRANSFORMEO SCANNER CHANNEL(S1
IN OAM.KMONEA OCT/CHECK PAOE MEAOINO(S)
IN OAM.KMONAM OET/CHECK TRANSFORMATION/MATERIAL NAME
IN OAM.KMOORI OET/CNECK WINDOW ORIGIN
IN OAM.KMORAO OCT/CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
IN OAM.KMOTOL OCT/CHECK TOLERANCE
SEO S-MISC•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN OAM.KM000P OCT/CHECK NUMBER OF OUTPUT COPIES
IN OAM.KMOLIN Ott/CHECK LINEAR TRANSFORMATION WEIGHTS/GAIN/BIAS
IN OAM.KMOPAO SKIP TO TOP OF NEXT PAGE
IN OAM.KMOPRI OCT/CHECK PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS
IN OAM.KMOPOL OCT/CHECK POLAR TRANSFORMATION OAIN/BIAS
IN OAM.KMOSHA CET/CHECK SHARPENINO FILTEP COEFFICIENTS
SEO S-EXEC•.(S-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI










IN OAM.KMOOFR	 DYNAMIC IrREE
IN OAM. KMOOL 0	 DYNAMIC iL OO
	 j
SEO S-CLADET•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALCROPI
IN DAM.CLAOET . OETECT RADIANCE/DENSITY/CLASS (PHASE 01




UTILITIES FOR PHASE 3. 16.5 COMMANDS ----------------------------------
SEC S-403HDP•.(S-CLA3'#S1
IN DAM.4039I1.
	 READ MSS DATA IN OIL FORMAT (UNIT 31
IN OAM.0039SO






OAM PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 CLASSiir-MAP
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
	 00%
IN DAM.R0391P . MSS OATA IN 91P PORMAT luNit 31
SEC S-403011KNUL • . f 11-CL A3451
IN OAM.R030SK	 OATH ON OISK IN PXBOCF iORMAT
•	 IN OAM.RO3NUL	 SYNTHETIC OATH -- NO JWIT 3
PHASE 3.4.9 COMMANOS ING iORTRAN 1101 ----------------- - -------------
SEC S-CLAOE30.IS-403MOP.S-40391P.S-01030SKNULI
IN OAM.CLAOE3 . DETECT RAOIANCE IN SELECTED CHANNEL
SEC S-CLAOEI#•.IS-R03MOP.S-ROIBIP.S-R030SKNULI
IN OAM.CLAOEM . DETECT BINARY CLASS ! "ICA T ION OENSITY
SEC S-CLAOES•.IS-RO3MOP.S-40391P.S-RO30SKNULI
IN OAM.CLAOES . OETECT CLASS USING PARTITION TABLE
s
U















SUBROUTINC CLA0061 0 CALLUSER-SPtCtritb PHASE 0 SUIIROUTINtS rOR CLASSirT







C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07117173 ORIGINAL CODE
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 08187170 OELCTE RETN K • S 6 NUMERIC OPTIONS
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 10/30170 TOLERANCE COMMAND
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 01/30179 MACRO COMMANDS & TIME COMMA




















C	 READS	 I REAO PUNCNEO CARO OR TERMINAL INPUT
C	 OETSAL	 i OCT ALPHABETIC COMMAND
INTEGER ICE
	
I INtEOER-CHAR-EOUIV rOR CHARACTER
C	 WARNS	 11 PRINT/L00 WARNING MESSAOE
C	 CLA...	 8 OEOICATEO SUBROUTINE reR COMMAND ... (SEE RELOWI






C	 1. A BLANK COMMANO IS IONOREO.
C
C	 8. AN INVALIC COMMAND O£NERAtES A OIAONOSTIC.
C
C	 3. AN :NO-Or-rILE ON UNIT S IS TRW
 ED fWC SAME AS THE EXIT COMMANO.
C
C
C GLOBAL 0£CL ARA T I ONS
C ...................
C
INCLUOE NULCST.LIST	 11 DErINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
C
C




DAN PACKAOE APPENOIX l	 CLA000
MAIN PROORAMS l ROUTINES	 00=
C
INTEGER KOMO	 @ riRST i CMARS Or Uwe COMMAND ISLAM APTER DONE
INTEGER LSSTAT	 9 MEADS STATUS "Cor d "CAN$ EHO-Or-r11E1 	 j







C CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED SUDROUTINE
C
CALL TRACE	 •
CALL NAMSU@	 f CALL TO NULSU@ GOES NOTHING
C
C
C MEAD COMMAND rROM UNIT S ICARO REAOCR OR TERMINALI
C
KOMD•' NUl'	 f 1MPOSSIOLE INPUT INOt LErT JUSTIr1E01
CALL REAOSILSSTAT.	 ' '1	 f rILL @UrrER. K ANK CUE MESSAOE
IrILSStAT.NE.' '1 KOMO•'EXI'
1rIKOMO.NE.'EXI'1 CALL OEtSALIKOM0.I31. 	 NULCSTI	 f OCT = ALPHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERT r1RST CHARACTER OP COMMAND TO INTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT 	 j
KASC o ICEtK0M01-ICEI'A'Idl	 f A TO Z	 t TO a@
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON MOOIr1ED ICE Or COMMAND'S FIRST CHARACTER
C








C OETERMINE COMMAND. PERrORM COMMANO. CHANOE KOMO T O @LANK
C
401 CONTINUE 6' 00 A
400 CONTINUE f ood @	 :^
00 TO son
C
403 CONTINUE f ddd C
IrlKOMO.EQ•'CHA' 1 CALL KMOG !IA I KOMO I 	f C..ANNEL
IrlkOMO.E ,Z.'CLE'1 CALL KMOC:CIKOM01 	 f CLEAR




 CONTINUE f eed 0
WICONO.EO.'OET'1 CALL CLAQETIKOMOI 	 f OETECT
00 to @07
C
I10S CONTINUE f oo d E	 i^
L -t 10
G











ti/KOM0.f0. • EX1 . 1 CALL CLACXIlKON01 6 EXIT
IrIKOMq.EO.'EXP' 1 CALL KMOEIIPIKOM01 6 EXPLAIN
00 TO 000
c
406 CONTINUE 4 04 * F
tF(KOMO.EO.'FI	 '1 CALL KMDFI lKOM01 6 F1	 1EN01F1
00 TO 600
c
401 CONTINUE 4444 0
00 TO 60C
C
400 CONTINUE 4444 N
iF(KOMO.EO.'NEA'1 CALL KMONEA(KOMO1 i NEAOINO
00 TO 600
C
400 CONTINUE 4 444	 1
1F(KOMO.EO.'tF	 '1 CALL KMOIF (KOM01 i IF
GO TO 600
C
410 CONTINUE 4440 J
411 CONTINUE 4 444 K
00 TO 600
C
418 CONTINUE 8 444 L
IF(KOMO.EO.'LIN') CALL KMOLIN(KOMO) i LINEAR
00 TO 600
C
413 CONTINUE 4 444 M
00 TO 600
C
414 CONTINUE 4 444 N
IF(KOMO.EO.'NAM'1 CALL KMONAM(KOMO/ 4 NAME
IF(KOMO.EO.'NEW') CALL KMONEW(KOMO1 i NEWS
1F(KOMO.EO.'NEX'1 CALL KMONEX(KOMO1 4 NEXT
00 TO 600
C
415 CONTINUE 4 444 0
IF(KOMO.EO.'OFF') CALL KMOOFF(KOM0) i OFF
IF(KOMO.EO.'ON	 '1 CALL KMOON(KOM01 4 ON
IF(KOMO.EO.'ORI . ) CALL KMOORICKOM0) i ORIGIN
00 TO 600
C
416 CONTINUE 4 444 P
IF(KOMD.EO.'PAO'1 CALL KMOPAO(KOM0) i PAGE
IF(KOMO•E0.'PEE'1 CALL KMOP£E(KOM0) i PEEK
IF(KOMO.EO.'POK'l CALL KMOPOK(XOMD) 4 POKE
IF(KOMO.EO.'POL'1 CALL KMOPOL(KOMD) 4 POLAR
IF(KOMO.EO.'PRI'l CALL KMOPRI(KOM0) 4 PRINTER
00 TO 600
C
417 CONTINUE 4 044 0
00 TO 600
C
416 CONTINUE 4 444 R
lF(KOMD.EO.'RAD'1 CALL CLARAD(KOM0) 4 RAOIANCE
00 TO 600
(:Z:- - ^	 L•8tI
•
6
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORANSIROUTINES
C
010 CONTINUE 8 440 S
Ir(KOMO.EO.'SHA'1 CALL KMOSHAIKOMOI 8 SHARPENING
00 to goo
C
080 CONTINUE 8 440 T
IrIKOMO.EO.'T1M'I CALL KMOTIM(KOMO) 8 TIME
IF(KOMO.EO.'TOL'1 CALL KMOTOL(KOMO) 8 TOLERANCE
00 TO goo
481 CONTINUE 8 444 U
088 CONTINUE 8 444 V
? 00 TO g00
C
023 CONTINUE 8 444 W
IF(KOMO.EO.'WIN'1 CALL KMOWINIKOMOI 8 WINDOW
00 TO Boo
C
484 CONtINUE 8 .44 X
489 CONTINUE 8 444 Y
00 TO Boo
C
488 CONTINUE 8 004 Z
Ir(KOMO.EO.'ZON'1 CALL KMOZON(KOMO ► 8 ZONE
00 TO 800
C
487 CONTINUE 8 444 NOT ALPHABETIC
IF(KOMO.EO.'8A0'1 CALL KMDOAD(KOM01 8 $ADD
Ir(KOMO.EO.'SAO'1 CALL KMOOAO(KOMO) 8 $ADD
IF(KOMO.EO.'SAS'1 CALL KMOOAS(KOM01 i $ASO
IF(KOMO.EO.'S9R'1 CALL KMOOBR(KOM0) i SBRKPT
Ir(KOMO.EO.'SFR'1 CALL KMOOFR(KOMD) i SFREE













'1 XoMO s 'CLA-'	 8 1ST 3 CHARS OF PR00 NAME PLUS
	
IF(KOMO.NE.'	 '1 CALL KMOXXX(KOM0)	 8 MACRO COMMAND HANDLER
C
C
C COMMAND IS INVALID IF STILL NOT FOUND
C
	Ir(KOMO.NE.'	 '1 CALL WARMS('INVAL1D COMMAND --' 1
C
C






C RETURN TO MAIN FOR CALL VIA /TO
















SUBROUTINE CLAIM B CALL PREV NAMEO PN II:19 • TO- ROUTINE POR CLASSIFY
I NAMSUBI	 INAME OP SUBROUTINE TO CALL
C ................................................................
C
*	 C CE N SCHLOSSER)
C
C

















DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 CLAPS
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE CLA3454 A CALL 1A N1SE $1419 SUBROUTINES rQR CLASSIPV
1 NANSUBI	 G NAME OE SUBROUTINE TO CALL
c----------------------•------------------------------------•----
C
C tE M SCNLOSSERI
C
C




















C E N SCHLOSSER
C E H SCHLOSSER
C E N SCHLOSSER
C E N SCHLOSSER
C E N SCHLOSSER








LEC It/1017% ORIGINAL COOS
LEC 08180179 DELETE RETN K • ADD OPRPIC
LEC 03/13/79 'DEN'/'RAD'/'CLA' SPECIFICATIONS
LEC I8/05179 CALL CALCHA t CHK FOR 'OLO' KLSTYP
LEMSCO OS/iB/BO MULtI-CHANNEL RAO OETECTION FILES
LEMSCO 09/t7/9O PRINT CLASS MOO 'AFTER' OPNOtN
G






111110010f INC CLAOCTI • INITIATC DETECTION • OEMERATION OF OETECTION PILE
U KOMOI	 • it FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMAND 01 SPACES
C ft --------------------------------------------------
C	 CHECK/CALIBRATE SPECS. OPEN DETECTION FILE, THEN NAME CLADE3/415 TO












C OCTSKH i OCT CHARACTER 3tRINO DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSIN a GET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C MOWARN I PRINT/COUNT/LOG 'WARNING' OIAONOSTIC MESSAGE
C NVIATO 11 NAME	 'VlA •	'TO' SUBROUTINES
C OPRCLA Il OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILE FOR CLASSIFY
C SLMCLA i 'PLOT'	 (ON PRINTER)	 SPECTRAL LIMITS FOR CLASSIFY
C CALSPA I CALIBRATE	 tRANSFORMAtION COEFFICIENTS cOR SPACIe4O
C CALWIN i CALIBRATEWINDOW ENVELOPES
C CALCHA i CALIBRATE CHANNEL POINTERS
C HOUNIT I WRITE HEADING LINE S)	 AT TOP OF NEXT PAOE
C CLSH00 i WRITE COMMON CLASSIFICAtION NEAOINO









C 1.	 'OETECt' MAY NOT BE A DEFAULT COMMAND.
C
















NOUTCH SPECIFICATION < 1
NOUTCH SPECIFICATION T NLIMCN
EXTRA SPECIFICATION
DATAICMECKOUT MOOS











 ROUTINE IS CLA000 NONE













• COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
8 COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
• COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS















C OCT/CHECK TYPE OF FIRST OUTPUT DETECTION CHANNEL
C
IF(i(MNOOW.4E0.01 CALL WARN91	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMANO.1
KLSTYP •• OEN •	a DEFAULT IS DETECTION OF BINARY CLASS DENSITY
CALL OETSKH(KLSTYP.(31.	 NULCSTI
IF(KLSTYP.NE. • RAD' 1 00 TO 8%0
CALL NVIATO/	 CLA3Y9.CLAOE3) • RADIANCE -- NEXT CALL iS TO CLAOE3
00 TO 300
8Y0 IFlKLSTYP.NE.*DCN*l 00 TO 890
CALL NVIATO(	 CLA349.CLAOC%l I1 OENSItY -- NEXT CALL IS TO CLAOE%
00 TO 300
890 lF(KLStYP.NC.*CLA • l 00 TO 800
CALL NVIATO(	 CLA34S.CLAOES) • CLASS -- NEXT CALL 18 TO CLAOCS
00 TO 300
















S	 *MORE OUTPUT CHANNELS THAN SPECIFIED BY CHANNEL COMMAND --'1
IF(IKLSTYP.NE.'RAO.I.ANO.
/	 INOUTCH.01E.111 CALL NOWANNI
•	 •MULTI-CHANNEL DENICLA DETECTION FILES NOT IMPLEMENTEO'l
CALL OETSINIINTEMP.	 •1.•1.•EXTRA DETECT SPECIFICATION •-•1
e C
C
C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
C
IF(LCVLOI.OT.LCVHIII CALL MOWARNI	 'NO RADIANCE LIMITS*)
lr(HOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900 	 1 DATA/CHECKOUT MODE
C
C
C OPEN PRINT FILE tF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER • RESET PAGE NUMBER
C





















C ANY NSA DATA AVAILABLE FOR OUTPUT WINDOW??
C
li((MSAOWWIWLIN.WMIMI.OE.MSAOWW(WLIN.WMAX)I.OR.




•	 'NO SCAN DATA WITHIN WINDOW')
C
C
C OPEN OUTPUT DETECTION FILE
C
tr(NOTOTL.NE.01
	 00 TO 900
CALL OPHORN	 i OPEN NEW OU T PU T DETECTION PILE OR CHECK EXISTING ONE
IF(KLSTYP.EO.'OLD'1
	
i	 IF DESIRED DETECTION DATA ALREADY 	 IN	 'OLD'	 PILE
L-117
L -819
DAN PACKAGE APPCNOIK L 	 CLAW
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINCS	 00^
i	 CALL NVIATOI	 CLAGOO.NULSU91
	
0 ... THEN ACCEPT Ifif






C ANY DIAGNOSTIC=?? •
C





Ii1NOfATL.CO.01 00 t0 980
CALL MONOTEI
•	 •rATAL ERRORS -• NO DETECTION i1LE OCNERATEO'/
00 TO 990 •
9o0 IFfNOwARN.EO.01 00 TO 990
CALL MONOTEf
















OAR PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 CLAM
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001






C E N SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 0311179	 ORIGINAL COOS NIT" 'CNR' BINS
C E M SCMLOSSER	 LEC11186179	 PXBOEr rORMAT BUFFER N/ 'BYT • BINS






C READ "$A PIXEL RADIANCE DATA. SCREEN EACH PIXEL AGAINST SPECTRAL LIMITS







C ASSURES r BYTES ►ER INTEOER._







C MOVIST	 i MOVE INTEGER STRING
C OETRAO
	
i OCT RAOIANCE IN ALL SELECTEO RAW/TRANSrORMEO CHANNELS
C MONOTE	 $ PRINT/L00/COUNT 'NOTE' OIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C "OrATL	 B PRINT/L00/COUNT 'rATAL ERROR' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C PXBOMP	 11 OU"P PREAMBLE Or PIXEL 9UrrER
C OETBYT	 i OCT NON-NEOATIVE NUMBER rROM BYTE STRING
C PUTBVT	 • PUT NON-NEGATIVE NUMBER INTO BYTE $Talmo
C ER10	 I	 INITIATE	 I/O
C ERWAIT	 I WAIT rOR COMPLETION Or PREVIOUSLY 	 INITIATED 110
C NVIATO	 I1 NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
INTEOER NB%NI
	 a NUMBER Or BY TES r0a NUMBER Or INTEGER$
DOUBLE PRECISION CBS%CS	 I VARIABLE-LENGTH CHAR STRINO rOR r1KE0-LENOTM









C I.	 Ir THE NUMBER Or OUTPUT OETECTION CHANNELS REOUES TED BY NOUTCH l$
C OREATER THAN THE NUMBER Or DETECTION BUrrERS AVAILABLE.	 THEN A
C 'WARNING' IS OENEAATEO AND THE ROUTINE RETURNS.
C
C t.	 'BAOr' OR 'OrL' ON REAOINO INPUT DATA OENERATES A 'rATAL ERROR • AND
L-812
C
CAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L CLAK3
MAIN PROORANS/ROUTINES on





INCLUDEKONXGT*LIST a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES, COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNCR.LIST • COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KONKLS.LIST • COMMON CLASSIrICATION INTO
INCLUDE KOMrIT.LIST • COMMON ACJUSTICNffREGISTRATION PAC AMETERS
INCLUDE WINOEr.LIST i WINE STRUCTURE Or WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMIWW.LIST S COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST • COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS	 •
INCLUDE KOMOET.LIST • COMMON DETECTION PILE WIN04WS
INCLUDE KONLIN.LIST • COMMON 110 PACKETS rOR OMCTION PILES ttt -841
INCLUDE KOMI0.LI9T • COMMON 1/0 rUNCT10NS
INCLUDE KOMSLM.LIST I COMMON CLASSIrICAT10N SPECTRAL LIMITS
INCLUDE PX90Er.L1ST i DErINE PIXEL 9UrrER STRUCTURE






PARAMETER NM9UrS • 9 • • Or NSA PIXEL 9UrrERS IN ARRAY
C INTEGERS IN NSA our • •INTS PREAMBLE	 •	 (0911411.31 /4 	 •	 ( @EXTRA 9YTES03114
PARAMETER I1M9Ur	 • t ►X9iNS -11	 •	 t3S4903114	 0	 119041/4
INTEGER MSA9Urtit"our.NN9Urst 11 ARRAY Or M$A PIXEL SUMPS
1NTEOER N9INS01NM9urS1 • DIN • Or SAMPLE 0 rOR EACH NSA 9UrrER
C
PARAMETER NO9UrS • M • • Or DETECTION PIXEL 9UrrERS iN ARRAY
C INTEGERS IN OCT Our • •INTS PREAMBLE • 109INS•31/V	 0 *EXTRA INTS
PARAMETER itO9Ur	 • tPX91NS -11	 0	 r3s% 9 • it • = 1 /R 	 0	 1
iNTEGER tDET9rt1109ur.N09UrS 1 • ARRAY Or DETECTION PIXEL 9UrrERS
INTEGER ifOREC • INTEGERS IN 1 DETECTION RECORD
C
iNTEOEA locri pX91091 11 OENERAL SNORT OETCCTION vurrER
C
INTEGER NOUTC I OUTPUT CHANNEL NUMBER 11	 TO NOUTCHI
C
INTEGER "our • 9UrrER NuN9ER
INTEGER NOREC a OETEC T ION RECORD NUN9ER
C
INTEOER MSALIM i CURRENT NSA LINE NUMBER
IMICOER HIALMN.MSALMX • MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUM NSA LINE	 IN OUTPUT WINDOW
INTEGER NSMSAM • CURRENT MSA :AMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER MSASNN.MSASMX • "INIMUM. MAXIMUM "SA SAMPLE
	
IN OUTPUT WINDOW
INTEGER MSASLO.MSASHI 11 LOW. HIGH OE r INEO NSA SAMPLE IN CURRENT LINE
C
INTEGER IOE91N11OE9N1 S CURRENT. HIGH OETECTION 9114 NUMBER
C
PARAMETER NOINRA •190 0 RADIANCE DETECTION PIXEL	 'NO INr0' rLAO
PARAMETER N00ARA •&S9 i RAOIANCE OETECTION PIXEL 	 'NO DATA' THRESHOLD
C

















C INITIALIZC MINIMUM/MAXIMUM SCAN LILAC!/SAMPLC9 • OCTCCTION MCCOMO LCNOTH
C
IfINOUTCH.0r.N000rS1 CALL MONARNI
• • MOMC OUTPUT OCTCCTION CNANNCLS THAN 6UiPCR9.1
IifNOUTCN.OT.*1 CALL MOWARNI
• • MOMC OUtPUt KfCCfIOH CHANNCLS 114AN PACKCTS61
IrINOTOTL.NC.01 00 to 900





C INTCOCR! IN OCT MCC • •INTO PRCAM9LC • 1011iNS•31/4
IIORCC	 •	 fPX91N9-11	 •fMfAlMX-M9AlMN•3^31/Y
C
lf'flionCC.OT.1tOSW'1 CALL MOPATLf 	 •IIOMCC t	 it06Uf IN CLAOC3'1
LOCTRSfNCCTI • fIIORCC•f171/t6
	
i CONVCRT OCTCCT MCC LCNOTN TO UNIVAC SCCTOMS
( C
C INITIALIZC CNANNCL SWITCNCS
C
NL 1 MCN•4
ASSION 300 to LCSSWN
IPfLIMCH111.1.7.91
	 00	 to	 130
ASSION 360 t0 LCSSWN
NLtMCN•!
00 To too
130 AISION 330 to LCSSWN
IPfLIMCN631.1.7.01	 00	 TO	 140
ASSION 360 TO LCSSWN
NL 1 MCH•:
00 TO loo
140 ASSION 340 TO LC49WM
'
=
IRfLIMCN1v1.LT.91	 00	 TO	 tSO
ASSION 360 TO LC%SWN










I K T f PXOUAL 1.0
IOCTIPXDINTt.•OYT•
IOCTIPUIPIN1•t
IOCT f PXLSAlIl •O
L -111










C INITIALIZE SINS IN GENERAL SHOAT OETECTION SUMP TO O NO INTO* RLAOS
C



















6	 IIOSTC.NE. • OIrL • ll 00 TO 110
CALL MOiATL(





C -- SECURITY BLANKET - • PRINT LINE NUM CM EVERY 90 LINES
C






C -• COMPUTE ACTUAL LOINI SAMPLES RE AO AND 91NS WITH SAMPLE 0
C























IMOGMUC. • • 1 CALL "WATLI
•	 06"C911"M1.4194 (MILE UR.' NO DETECTION RECONO't
CALL M0111sT11OET1wl/.N0UTC1 * Its .tt.;REC1.
	
•	 •	 IOET.tlt.t ►XSiNS•II.ItKTt ►XslNStt
•	 NOREC•IRSALIN•ROAONNIML IN. URIN. MCC? II•NO{ITCN•NOUTC
IOETOWIPICRECN.NOUTCI •NOREC	 Il RECOAO NUMSER
10ETWIMIN0.NOUTC I •NSAL IN	 0 LINE MUNWR








IOCTSPtPXNs IN, NOUTCI • IOE ter fPXLS IN. NOUTCI•MSASNI•MSAS:.O
Ns0 CONTINUE
triNOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO $00
C
C










IP1tINOVAL.LT.01.00.11NOVAL.Ot.tt711 00 TO %90
00 TO LCNSNN 1 310 (MORE CNANNELSI OR 360 ILA9T CNANNELI
	
31E	 CALL OCTOTT #MRA01.
•	 MSAGUiIPXOINS.N1.fMS4SAM•N6INSOIN/I1
t/IMRAOR.LT.LIMVALIIIIOVAL•1.111 00 TO %be
tr111RA01.OT.LIMVALf INOVAL•1.1)1 00 TO 480
00 TO LC39NN 11 330 (MORE CNANNELSI OR 760 (LAST CNANNCLI
	
330	 C--:L OETSTf tMRA03.
	
•	 M9AGU^tPX61N9.3 1.fNSAs1M•N61NS013111
tttMRA03.LT.LIMVALIINOVAL•1.311 00 TO %60
tffMRA03.0t.L1MVALt1NOVAL•t.%$I 00 TO 1#60







•	 IPtMRAD% -L T.LINVALiIMOVAL •1.11, 00 TO •60
	








IitNOUtCM.E0.11 OO TO 490
CALL PUT6Vff10ETIFIPX61NS.11.t10E6tN1.
	
•	 •	 Mtt(OIMR ►01.11711












uOAH PACKAOE APPENDIX L	 CLAM
HAIN PROORAMStROUTiNES 	 006
C -- QUEUE DETECTION RECORD OUTPUT BUFFER151 FOR 1/0
C
00 600 NOUTC-I.NOUTCN














IFIIOSTC.NE. • • I CALL MOFATL(
CSS%CSIIOSTC.I.V). •




C RETURN TO CONVERSATIONAL MONITOR
C	 our









SUBROUTINE OWRORB( i QUEUE OCT RECORD BUFFER FOR WRITING TO OCT FILE
U IXOPKT. i DETECTION PIXEL FILE I/O PACKET
1 IXOBUF) • DETECTION PIXEL BUFFER
C
C
INTEOER IXOPKT(l1	 i ARGUMENT




IOSECT(IXOPKTI . 10 • (IXDBUF(PXRECNI-11 • LOETRS(NCCT1 i RECN • 1 IN SECTOR 10
IOAOOR(IXDPKTI•LOC(IXOBUFI
lOFUNCflX0PKfl . 'iC'	 i WRITE
IF(MTRACE.E0.01 00 TO 400
IF(MOO(IXDBUF(PXLINO).SCI .E0.01 CALL PXBDMP(tXDBUFI
''.














SUOROUTINE NAITIO1 • WAIT FOR COMPLETION OF OUEUEO 110
0 IOSTC.	 i 110 STATUS COOE fSEE KONIO FOR COOES)
•	 1 IOOPKTt 1 I/O PACKET POR OUEUEO t/0
^	 C
C












C	 MOViST i MOVE INTEOER STRING
C	 OETRAO i OCT RADIANCE IN ALL SELECTEO RAN/TRANSFORMED CHANNELS
C	 MONOTE i PRINT/LOO/COUNT	 'NOTE'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 MOFATL i PRINT/L00/COUNT	 *FATAL ERROR'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 OETBYT i GET NON-NEGATIVE	 INTEGER FROM BYTE STRING
C	 PUTICE i PUT NON-NEOATIVE	 INTEGER	 INTO CHARACTER STRING
C	 OETICE i GET NON-NEOATIVE	 INTEGER FROM CHARAC TER STRING
C	 ERIO i INITIATE	 1/0
C	 ERWAIT i WAiT FOR COMPLETION OF PREVIOUSLY 	 INITIATED
	
1/0
C	 NVIATO i NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
INTEGER NC4Ni i NUMBER OF CHARACTERS FOR NUMBER OF INTEGERS
DOUBLE PRECISION CSS4CS	 i VARIABLE-LENOTH CHAR STRING FOR FIXED-LENOTH








C	 1.	 TAPE READ PARITY ERROR.	 POSITION 0000 GENERATES A NON-FATAL DIAGNOSTIC.
C
C	 P.	 ANY OTHER TAPE READ ERROR OENERATES A FATAL DIAGNOSTIC AND TERMINATES
T
i






SUBROUTINE CLAK% • OENERATE OENSITY OETECTION FILE






C	 E M SCHLOSSER LEC 01005/73
C	 E M SCHLOSSER LEC 10187179
C	 E M SCHLOSSER LEC 03113179







CLASSIFY & ENUMERATE NEAR HITS
CHANGE NAME FROM CLAOE3 TO CLAOE4
PX90EF FORMAT BUFFER N/ 'CHR' BINS 	 a
C	 READ NSA PIXEL RADIANCE DATA. SCREEN EACH PIXEL AGAINST SPECTRAL LIMITS
C	 FOR CURRENT CHANNELiS). ENUMERATE BINARY CLASS DENSiTY FOR EACH PIXEL.






C	 ASSUMES V BYTES PER INTEGER.
C	 ASSUMES 6 CHARACTERS PER INTEGER.






















INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES, COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST a CORRON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KO"KLS.LIST i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE KO"FlT.LIST i COMMON AOJUSTMENTIREOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUOE KOMIWW.LIST i COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOET.LiST i COMMON DETECTION FILE WINDOWS
INCLUDE KOMLRN.LIST i COMMON 110 PACKETS FOR DETECTION FILES (21-241
INCLUDE KOMIO.LIST i COMMON 110 FUNCTIONS
INCLUDE KOMSLM.LIST • COMMON CLASSIFICATION SPECTRAL LIMITS
INCLUDE PxBOEF.LIST i DEFINE PIXEL BUFFER STRUCTURE






PARAMETER NMBUFS • e i • OF MSA PIXEL BUFFERS IN ARRAY
C	 INTEGERS IN MSA BUF a ♦ INTS PREAMBLE •	 (&BINS#3)/4	 • (*EXTRA BYTESq-31 14
PARAMETER IiMBUF	 0 fPXBlNS -i1 ♦ 	 (3549+3114	 •	 ft9#31/4
INTEGER MSABUFf11MBUF.NMBUFSI i ARRAY OF MSA PIXEL BUFFERS
INTEGER NOINSO(Nnour5i i Blm • OF SAMPLE 0 FOR EACH MSA BUFFER
C
PARAMETER HOSUFS a 4 • • OF DETECTION PIXEL BUFFERS IN ARRAY
C	 INTEGERS IN GET BUF a •INTS PREAMBLE •	 (*BiNS #SI/G	 • *EXTRA	 INTS
PARAMETER liOBUF	 • (PXBINS-l) •	 (3549 .2 . 51/8	 •	 1
INTEGER IOETBF(110BUF.NOBUFB) l+ ARRAY OF DETECTION PIXEL BUFFERS
INTEGER tIOREC • INTEGERS IN 1 OETECTION RECORD
C
INTEOER IOET(PXBINS) i GENERAL SHORT DETECTION BUFFER
C
INTEOER NBUF i BUFFER NUMBER
INTEOER NOREC I1 DETECTION RECORD NUMBER
C
INTEGER MSALIN i CURRENT MSA LINE NUMBER
INTEGER MSALMN.MSALMX i MINIMUM. MAXIMUM MSA LINE	 IN OUTPUT WINDOW
INTEGER MSASAM i CURRENT MSA SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER MSASMN.MSASMX a MINIMUM. MAXIMUM MSA SAMPLE	 IN OUTPUT WINDOW
w	 INTEGER MSASLO.MSASHI i LOW.	 HIGH DEFINED MSA SAMPLE	 IN CURRENT LINE
C
INTEGER IOEBIN.IOEBHI
	 i CURRENT. HIOH OETECTION BIN NUMBER
INTEGER LOCOBS
	
i LOC IN DETECTION BUFFER OF CURRENT DETECTION BIN . 5
C
PARAMETER NOINDE • 00 i DENSITY DETECTION PIXEL	 • NO	 INFO'
	
FLAO
PARAMETER NOOAOE s20 A DENSITY DETECTION PIXEL	 *NO DATA'	 THRESHOLD
C




C	 ROMAN NUMERALS: (1 . 1. X•101
L -227
DAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 CLAO %
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUtINES 	 003
C
INTEGER 100000 1.188844.1
INTEGER 110000 1 0 118448 • 1 . X10000 10EI484461
INTEGER 111000 1 *111488 . 1 . 1X1000 /'[Class'/
INTEOER 011100 V OI t144-/ . 01X100 /-GIV 44-/
INTEGER 001110 /-lat[l8-/ . 001X10 068atE14.1
MEMO 000111 1- 884111 1 /	 0001X1 148441St4/




INTEGER 001000 " allose-/
INTEGER 000100 "asocial/
















C	 1NTEOERS IN OCT REC a •INTS PREAM9LE ♦ (091 NS*9118
110AEC	 a fPX91NS-I)	 •(MSASMX-MSASMN*3#9116
C
1f(IIOREC.OT.t109Uf) CALL MOFATL(	 -I10REC ), 11O9UP IN CLAOE4.1
LOETRS(NCCT1•(IIOREC#87)189 8 CONVERT OETECT REC LENOTH TO UNIVAC SECTORS
C
C
C INITIALIZE CHANNEL SWITCHES
C
NLIMCH•4
ASS1ON 320 TO LCPSWH
Ir(L1MCH(2).LT.9) 00 TO 130
ASSION 380 TO LCPSWH
NLIMCW%I
00 TO 160
130 ASSION 330 TO LC3SWM
ASSION 430 TO LC3SWN
lr(LIMCH(3s.LT.91 00 TO 140
s`	 ASSION 360 TO LC3SWH
ASSIGN 460 t0 LC3SWN
NI. iMCN•P
Go TO 160
140 ASSIGN 340 TO LC4SWN
ASSION 440 TO LC4SWN
li(LIMCHf4).1t.9) 00 TO ISO









CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORAMSIROUTINES





















































C READ PISA DATA
C














6	 1IN8TAT.NE. • OFL 6 11 00 TO 110
CALL MOFATLI






110 1FfM00tMSALIN.10I.E0.01 CALL MONOTEI
• • LINV .COS41Nf"SALIN.911
C S
	
IF(M00(MSALIN.901.E0.01 CALL PX90MPtMSABUM .111 1 ••••• TMP DEBUG ••••• 	 •
C
C
C UPDATE POINTERS t PREAMBLE OF OUTPUT BUFFER
C
IOEtYFfPXLiN0.19OIV31•MSALIN 	 1 LINE NUMBER
IOETBF(PXOUAL.I90IN31•MSABUF(PXOUAL.I1












C SCREEN DATA IN BINS OF "SA BUFFER TO FILL 61N5 OF DETECTION SUFFER
C
iDEBtN•tOETBF(PXLBIN.I901N31-1
LOCOS$ • NC%Nl(PXOINS-11 1 • NUMBER OF CHARACTERS IN SUFFER PREAMBLE
	
6	 • IOE91N	 / • CURRENT BIN NUMBER
	
6	 • 9





•	 M$A9UF(P1f91NS.i1.(MSASAMONBINSOIIIII 	 •
C
C
C CLASSIFY PIXEL H1.
C
•tFtf1NOVAL.LT.0).OR.IINOVAL.OT.l87l1 00 TO 490







IFfMRA01.iT.LiMVAL(IN0VAL 9 1.111 00 TO 411
IF 1 MRA08.0T.LIMVALfIN0VAL • 1.111 00 TO 411
i	 00 t0 LC31WH 6 330 (MORE CHANNELS) OR 360 (LAST CHANNELI
	
330	 CALL OETBYI 1MRA03.
	
•	 NSABUF(pXBiNS.3l.(MSASAM•NBINSO13111
IF(MRA03 Lt.LIMVAL1INDVAL • 1.311 00 TO 431
irt"MA03.01.LIMVAL(INOVAL•1.411 00 TO 431











CAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
•	 NSA^W ^PXi1Nf.Y1.tMSAfAN^Ni1NfOtY111
IitMRAOY.LT.LINVALIINOVAL*1.f11 00 t0 YYI













IOETWINWO.tGOIN41 • IOETOftNWO.190tN41	 •
IOET6fINW0.160IN31 •toctef(NW0.1901N3) 	 •
10ETWINW0.leOIN81 •I0ETOftNW0.1901N81	 •
00 TO 460
378 10Eterl"W0.tO01N41 • IOETOF(MMO.190IN4 1	•
IOETefINWO.toolms) • lOETOf(NWO.1001N31	 •
10Et6itNN0.lO01N81 •tOETeftNW0.19011181
00 TO 400
373 t OE T6f I NWO. 1901114 1 • t OE ter I NWO. 1901 N41
IOETOf1NW0.1901N31 •IOET9f(NWO.t901N31
IOET9f(NWO.IBOIN8) • IOETeftNWO.1901N21	 •
00 TO 460
374 lOEt6ftNW0.tO0tN41 • IOETOf(NWO.l601N4 ► 	 •
IOETOf(NW0.IBOIN3) • 10ET9ftNW0.1901N31	 •
IOETOfINWO.lOO1N81 • IOET9f(MMO.19OIMel	 •
00 t0 490
375 IOETOftNWO.19010141 • IOET9f(NWO.I901N41	 .
10ET6fINWO.t601N31 • tOETOfINW0.1901N31	 .
IOET9fINW0.tO01N8) • lOETef(NW0.1901N8)	 •
00 to 460
376 IOETOftNWO.19OtN4) • IOETef(NWO.190IN41	 •
10ETOflNWO.IBO1N31 • IOE19f(NW0.1901N3)	 .





























C CLASSIfY PIXEL NEAR MIT
C
4681 IfIMRA08.LT.LIMVALIINOVAL•1.11-LCVTOLI 00 T O 490
488 If1MRA08.OT.LIMVAL(INOVAL•1.8)•LCVtOL1 00 TO 490
SO TO LC3SWN	 i "30 (MORE CHANNELS) OR 4 60 (LAST
430 CALL OET9YT	 (MRA03.
• MSA9UfIPX9lNS.31.IMSASAM•N91NSO(3111
1631 IfIMRA03.LT.LIMVALIINOVAL•1.31-LCVTCL1 00 TO 490
438 If1MRA03.0T.LIMVAL1INOVAL91.4t•LCVTOL) 00 TO 490
00 TO LC%SWN	 A 440 IMORE CHANNELS) OR 4 60 ILAST






OAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 CLAO9%
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 007
%%1	 00 TO %60



















IOETBFtNW0.ti01N31 	 IUETSitNi•O.IBO1N31 • 010000
00 TO %s0
V73	 IOETDFtNNO.IBO1N31 	 IOETBFfN610.I901N31 • 001000
00 TO 400
474	 IOETBFtNWO.IBOIN31 • IOETBFtNWO.tBO1N31 • 000100
00 t0 460
%79	 IOCT9F(NWO.t901N31 • IOETBFtNWO.IBOtN31 • OOOOto
00 TO 490
*76	 lOETBF(NWO.IBOtiov • IOETBFtNW0.IB01N31 • 000001
C
C

















C OUEOE OEtECt10N RECORD OUTPUT BUFFER FOR 1/0
C
If(IOET9F(PXLlNO.1000UT1.NE.01
CALL RtrooFt10ETBFt1.tB000T11 	 •






900 CALL NVIATO(CLAOOO.NULSUB I













SUBROUTINE PKTOETt	 i INITIALIZE OETCCTION FILE 110 PACKET
U IXOPKTI	 i OETECTION PIXEL FILE 110 PACKET
C
INTEGER IXOPKT(11	 a AROUNENT







ENTRY RIT09► t	 i NRITE RECORD FROM DETECTION 9UF ►ER TO OETECTION ► iLE
U IX09U► 1	 i OETECTION PIXEL 9UF ►ER
C
x t ► tl0000Et1XOPKTI.EO.'	 '1	 00 TO 300
CALL NO►ATL(
T







•	 iX09U► (PX91NS1.(IX09U► (PXN9lN1.111
IOSECTtIXOPKTI . 10•(NOREC-11 • LOETRS(NCCT1	 i NOREC •	 1 GOES IN SECTOR 10
IOAOOR(IXOPKT)•LOC(1X09U ► 1
10►UNC(IXOPKTI •• iC'	 i WRITE












OAM DACRAOC AP'CNOIX L	 CLAWS
MAIN 'ROORAMS/M011TINCS	 001
9YOROYTINC CLAM 0 OCTCCT CLASS I'MASC 61
C ...............................................
C
C IC N SCMLOSSCRI
C	 ^























SMOUTINE CLAM S UfCCT NSS•MNIVCD DATA OPHAIC 91
C
• ...... Y ........................... .... ........... . .. .
C cc M SCNLOSSCRI
c
C



















C CNECK DIAGNOSTIC COUNTERS
C
IrINOWARN.00.01 00 TO 020
CALL MONOTCI O PREVIOUS WARNINGS -• NO OETCCTION TILC OCNERATEO*!
IrllwATC".cG.O1 NRITE19.0191
919 TORMATf • ...TRY AOAIN•1
00 TO 900
9110 ITfNOTATL.c0.01 00 TO 090
CALL IIONOTCI*PREVIOUS TATAL ERRORS - NO OCTECT10N OILC OCNERATCO'1
00 TO 900
990 IT/MCNECK.cO.01 00 TO 990





























C	 C N SCHLOSSCR 	 LCC








11186179	 CALL CLSORN, NOT ChOSIN t CLOSCII
C	 CLOSE INPUT & OUTPUT TILES 6 TERMINATE PROGRAM.
C
C
C MACH INC -OEPENOENt COOS








INCLUDE KOMKOT.LI$f	 i COMMON PROGRAM EKECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST
	














C CLOSC I VCRIrr 114PUT M$A rILE 1UNIT =1 Ir OUTPUt OETEC T ION rILE WAS OENERATEO
C
WRITE16.1191
119 rORMATI49. 1 " PROORAM Tf-M1NATI0N"
IrIMDATAC.NE.01 co t0 i00	 a DATA/CHECKOUTMOOS
Ir11KLSTVP.EO.*RA0*1.0R. 	 A Ir OUTPUT rILE WAS OENCAATEO ...
6	 1KLSTTP.EO.'OEN•1.04.
a	 111LSTVP.EO.'CLA•t1 CAL1. CLOSET
	
I ... THEN CLOSE INPUT r1LC
C
C CLOSE OUTPUT rILCS
•
ci








•	 000 CALL PoIOPf ••••PL[AO[ •fRCC _. OR OIKNINO R. OR •LOCAT[ 3.'1
•	 C
C











.ROUTINE CLARAO( I GET/CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS









i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.L1St
	
I COMMON CLASSIFICA'lON INFO
INCLUDE KOMSLM.LIST
	
A COMMON SPECTRAL LIMITS
CALL TRACE
HECK POINTERS
1F(NLIMCH.OE.21 00 TO 220
	
CALL MOWARN(	 'NOT ENCUON CHANNELS')
GO t0 900
220 lF(NLI"CH.LE.41 00 TO 240
	





C CHECK INDEX RADIANCE VALUES TO SEE IF CHANNELS HAVE JUST BEEN CHANGED
C
IF(LCVLOI.LE.LCVNIII 00 TO $00
	 i OLD CHANNELS -- UPDATE RADIANCE VALUES
C
C





'	 LIMVAL(INOVALq-I.N) ­ 99929929	 i MINIMUM







C OEt/CHECK INDEX RADIANCE VALUES
C
SOO CALL OETSIN(INOVIN. 	 0.127.•49AO MINIMUM RADIANCE --'1
'CALL GETSIN(INOVAX.	 INOV(N.127.'OOAD MAXIMUM RADIANCE •- 'I
LCVL01-MIN0(LCVLOI.INOVINI
LCVHII-MAXO(LCVHII.INOVAXI


























p	 tr(LIMCH(NI.E0.9991 00 TO 599
CALL OETSINtLIMVAL(INOVALol.20N-31.









CALL OETstN(lTEMP. 	 •I.-I.'EXTRA RADIANCE SPECIFICATION --'1
C
C
C DUPLICATE SAME LIMIT VALUES FOR REMAININO INDEX VALUES
C









































C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/OS/7V
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01131179









ALLOW DEFAULT COMMANDS FROM MACOAM
WSP100 i 100 REPLACE WINO & 1






C	 UNIVAC EXEC-6 PROGRAM FILE NAMING CONVENTIONS.






C	 NVIATO & NAME NEXT	 'VIA'	 t	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C	 PSTART i PROGRAM START INITIALIZATION
C	 OPEN3 8 OPEN INPUT FILE 3 (INPUT MSS OR RBV DATA)
C	 LOREOS i LOAD EXACT REGISTRATION PARAMETERS FROM FILE 0
C	 IOLU3 • IDENTIFY FILE 3 HARDWARE
C	 IOERTS 8 IDENTIFY MSS OR RBV DATA
C	 SYSADO i ADD DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELT TO SYSIN RUNSTREAM
















i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON EATS SCENE PARAMETERS
i COMMON ADJUSTMENT /REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
a DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS




















C•	 CALL PStART(	 'DAM CLASSIFY(80091.1
C
C
C OPEN ERTS FILE 6 LOAD REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
C
CALL OPEN3
CALL LOREOS	 i FATAL ERROR IF REGISTRATION PARAMETERS NOT ON UNIT 9
C
C
C IDENTIFY ERtS SCENE
C





IBS FORMAT(* E-'.J1.J4.•-'.JS.tX.JI.'/'.J11 	 i COMPACT TO FIT ON BOX PAGE
NRITEt6.195) NERTS.NCCT.NCCTOT
WRiTE16.195)
















IF(LOCrIL.LE.01 CALL SYSAOO(LJCFIL.	 'OAM'.'OEF-CLASSIFY... • ►
IF(LOCFIL.LE.01 CALL MOFATL(
	 'NO DEFAULT COMMANDS')
C
C










DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 CLS02N
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 OOt





C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01105174	 ORIGINAL CODE IN CLOSBN
C MARY TOMPKINS	 LEC	 18/13179
	







C IF KLSTYP - • NUL • THEN NO DETECTION FILE EXISTS (OR SHOULD EXIST)	 --
C FREE THEN DELETE FILE
	
(IF ANY).
C IF KLSTYP •	 'OLD* THEN EXISTING DETECTION FILE
	 IS VALID --
C 00 NOT OVER-WRITE ITS HEADER.
C OTHERWISE -- MOVE KOMNER. KOMKLS. KOMFIT. AND KOMOET
C INTO BUFFER. WRITE FINAL DETECTION HEADER
C FROM BUFFER. AND CATALOG FILE.
C
C
TC MACHINE-OEPENOENT COOS `
C ---------------- ------ jC ._.
C ASSUMES 28 UNIVAC WORDS PER UNIVAC FASTRANO-FORMATTED DISK SECTOR.






C ERCSF	 J SUBMIT EXEC-9 CONTROL STATEMENT FUNCTION
C ERIOW	 i	 INITIATE 1/0 t WAIT FOR COMPLETION












INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST i COMMON PRCORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES.
	 COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOML2N.LIST a COMMON	 110 PACKETS FOR DETECTION FILES
	 121-24)
INCLUDE KOMIO.LIST A FORTRAN MANIPULATION OF ASSEMBLER 1/0 PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LlST i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST i COMMON AOJUSTMENt/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMOET.LIST & COMMON DETECTION FILE WINDOWS


















• MONO NUMBER IN HEADER BUFFER AND/OR COMMON BLOCK




















C IS DETECTION FILE NON-EXISTENt. 0000-OLO. 9AO. 0000-NEW?f	 C
`	 l If( INCCT.LT,II.OR.fNCCT.OT.41 1 00 TO 900
IFIKLSTYP.EO.'NUL'1 00 TO 900
	 i FILE DOES NOT (OR SHOULD NOT) EXIST
IfIKLSTYP.EO.'OLO • I 00 TO 900
	
i DON'T TOUCH THAT 0000 OL' t'ILE11
IftNOfATL.NE.01 00 TO 900
	 i FILE BAD -- DON'T REPLACE INTERIM HEADER
C
C




























































































LEC	 01103174	 ORIOINAL CODE
LEC	 18/13/78	 REV MEAGER & REPLACE FLO BY CST41N
LEMSCO 08/10/00	 PUT INTERN GET FILE NAME IN 110 PICTS
C	 ATTEMPT TO ASSION NEW DETECTION FILE. IF FILE IS ALREADY ASSIONEO
C	 OR FILE IS CATALOOEO AND NOT PRESENTLY IN USE READ HEADER OF
C	 FILE INTO BUFFER. COMPARE CONTENTS OF BUFFER TO KOMNER,
C	 KOMKLS.KOMFiT.ANO KOMOET. IF COMPARASION IS NOT EQUAL REINITIALIZE












C ERCSF i SUBMIT EXEC-B CONTROL STATEMENT FUNCTION
C NONOTE i PRINT/COUNT/L00 'NOTE' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C MOFATL # PRINT/COUNT/LOO 'FATAL ERROR'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAOE
C ERIOW •	 INITIATE	 1/0 6	 WAIT FOR COMPLETION
C CST41N i CHAR STRING FOR INTEGER






C I.	 If	 THE DETECTION FILE EXISTS BUT
	 IS BEING USED BY ANOTHER RUN.
C THEN ISSUE
	
'FATAL ERROR'	 AND RETURN.
C
•	 C 2.	 IF	 I/O ERRORS ARE ENCOUNTERCO WHILE READING OLD MEADER OR WRITING
C INTERIM BLANK MEAGER.	 THEN ISSUE
	






INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES.
	 COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOM1.2N.LIST	 i COMMON 1/0 PACKETS FOR DETECTION FILES
	
(21-241
INCLUOE KOM;O.LIST	 i COMMON 1/0 FUNCTIO ►'=
f
r INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 8 COMMON ERTS SCENE rwnAMETERS
L -248
U






INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST G COMMON CLASSIrICAT1ON INTO
INCLUDE IIOMriT.LIlf G COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REGISTRATION PARAMEtEIIs
INCLUDE KOMONN.LISt a Common OUTPUT WINOON PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOEt.LIST 11 COMMON DETECTION FILE WINOONS
INCLUDE WINOM LIST 4 OErINE STRUCTURE Or AINOOW PACKETS
IMCLUOE PX909r.LIST 8 WINE STRUCTURE or PIXEL 9UrrER









7 JASOCl(8l/'4A9O.CP •OANOV-N..rfl/POS/46 . DETECTION PILE •i
4 JASOAlt411 0 8ASO.AX • OAMDE7-N. .	 of











II INTERNAL NORK 6UrrER POR DETECTION PILE HEADERS
• COMPARISON ERROR COUNTER
0 1/0 STATUS CODE fCSTI
C
C















let tNCCT. I T.lI.OR.fNCCT.OT,411 00 TO 900





LOEtRSfNCCT1 sO	 I RECORD LZNOTH IN SW ORS NOT DEFINED AT TILE OPEN
180•NCCT1 INTERNAL OEIECTION PILE NAME IN ALL LURN 100 PACKETS
L -849










C TRY t0 ASSIGN NEW OETECt10N FILE
C4







* CALL CST4IN(JUSE8.17.1.	 NCCT.11
CALL ERCSF(1TEMP.JUSE81
IFtALREOYINAO).EO.O/ 00 TO 100
CALL MONOTE(	 'OETECTION FILE ALREAOY ASS10NE0 TO THIS RUN*)
00 t0 400
ISO 1F(PRVCAT(NAO).EQ.01 00 TO 000	 11 SUCCESSFULLY ASSIONEO NEW OETECTtON FILE
C
C
C OLO OEtECTION FILE EXISTS -- ASSIGN IT
C
CALL MONOTE(	 'DETECTION FILE ALREADY CAtAL00E0'1
CALL CST%INIJASOA8.I7.1.	 NCCT.It
CALL ERCSF(NAO.JASOA81
` IF(OTHRUN(NAO1.E0.01	 00 TO 40C
4( CALL NOFATL(
























C COMPARE KOMOEt WITH SECTOR 7 THOU 0
C
00 494 NWO• t.84	 8 OAtVS NEEO NOT MAtCH











C CHECK COMPARISON ERROR COUNTER
C
iPfIROCNT.NE.01 00 TO 470•
CALL MONOTEI	 • EKIStINO DETECTION FILE OK •- NOt REPLACED')
KLSTYP • 'OLO'
00 TO 900
470 CALL MONOTEI	 •EX19tIN0 OEtECt10N PILL REPLACED•)
C
C
C WRITE INTERIM ,LANK HEAOER Of •iNARY tEROS IN SECTOR 0	 •
C































Ii119tAT.NE.' .1 CALL MOFAtLI
• C9S4C911STAT.1. l-1.' WHILE OPENINO OETECTION I'ILE WC AOER'1







DAN PACKAOC APPENDIX L	 0►RCLA
MAIN ►ROORANS/ROUTINES	 001
SUIMOUTINE OPRCLA S OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT PILE POR CLASSIPT





































C NO MORE THAN 1 ALTERNATE PRINT fr 1LE tr op CLASSIer
C^
IPfMALTM.LE.01










C IOENTIPT ERTS SCENC
C
NRITE110.8111













DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORAM9/ROUt3NES
WJ*MTlNt SLMCLA 9 PLOT SPECTRAL LIMItS OOR CLAiStry
C.........................................
C

















C PLOT SPECTRAL LIMIT;
C
IrIMALtM.L9.01 00 TO 900
	
11 NO ALTERNATE PRINT OILES




























tr#LCV.Lf.LIMVAL11N0VALel.NLV1 1 1 00 TO 3460
1riLCV.DT.LIMVAL(I1IOVAL*I.NLVIPIS 00 TO 3460
LOVMIINOVAL9116•X'
00 TO 396









1FIMOOILCV.tO1.NE.01 00 TO 390
00 370 INOVAL *ICVIO.ICVH.10
370 IflLSYM1INOVAL#II.EO.' 0 1 LSYMIINOVAL•11.'o'
390 NRITEt10.3051 LCV.ILSYMIINOVAL#11.lNDVAL s ICVL.ICVH1	 a


































C	 E N SCHLOSSER
















C	 THIS PROORAM DISPLAYS AND/OR LISTS PORTIONS OF THE
C	 DETECTION FILEISI GENERATED BY THE CLASSIFY PROGRAM.
C
C









C	 NVIATO	 i NAME 'VIA' 'TO' ROUTINES










C	 1. IF NO DETECTION FILES EXIST FOR THE CURRENT PROJECT
C	 AND RUN10. OR THE EXISTING OECTtON FILE(S) ARE DEFECTIVE
C	 OR INCOMPATIBLE THEN PRTDET WILL GENERATE A FATAL
C	 ERROR AND REFUSE T O GENERATE ANY DISPLAYS OR LISTS.
C
C	 2. IF PROXOT DOES NOT CALL NVIATO TO CHANGE THE 'VIA' AND/OR 'TO'














i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
I COMMON LOG FILE BUFFER. 1/0 PKT. POINTERS
i COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS/BUFFER FOR UNIT S
i COMMON 110 PKTS FOR DETECTION FILES (UNITS 2N
i COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
I COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
L -2'33
11U. ' ' .
9,; DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L PRTOET
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES 008
INCLUDE KOMPIT.LIST It COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUOE KOMALT.LIST i COMMON ALTERNATE PRINT FILE COUNTERS. POINTERS
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST G COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
INCLUDE KONTBL.LIST & COMMON MULTI-PURPOSE TABLE
INCLUDE KOMKS.LtST S COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS S

























s	 s	 s	 ,
s






































4MAP.FI(N1: NO 'N' IN DEMAND)
CHANCE PRTOENS TO PRTOET
i
CONSTRUCT &MAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN fPFS.
CONSTRUCT &XOT COMMAND to EXECUTE REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
WRITE &MAP t &XOf COMMANDS f0 TEMPORARY FILE 20.
&A00 TEMPORARY FILE 80. f0 RUNSTREAM.
MACHINE-OEPENOENT COOS
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNI VAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-8 OPERATING SYSTEM USINO 6-9IT rlELOAtA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTINO CODE MUST BE REWRITTEN FOR OIFFERENt CHARACTER CODES.
DIFFERENT OPERATINO SYSTEMS. AND DIFFERENT MACHINES.
EXTERNAL REFERENCES
ER CSFS
	 & FUNCTION f0 SUB?11f EXEC-8 CONTROL STATEMENT
ER IONS
	
& INITIATE 1/0 AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS	 & TERMINATE PROGRAM EXECUTION
OAM.PRTDET-MAP & SYMBOLIC MAP DIRECTIVES to
 LINK EDIT REAL ABSOLUTE
OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 & STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EDitINO
EXCEPTIONS
1. RESULTS ARE UNDEFINED UNLESS THE FILE DAM. IS &ASO-D 6 &PREP-0.
GLOBAL DECLARATIONS- 
(PROGRAM TYPE IS PRE-LOADED BY EXEC INTO REOISTER AV AS FOLLOWS:
( P • REAL TIME
1 3 • LOW EXEC
( V a DEMAND
( S • DEADLINE BATCH
( 6 • BATCH
L -256
^j










N	 51001	 . 0-BANK
SSSM FORM	 616.6.18
a	 . 111111222222333333444444599955666666777777998899999999
LABSOF SSSN	 0s0.1.'F'.0 LABEL.	 1 W0.	 FORTRAN.	 FIELOATA
LABIMO SOFFo•
MAPSOF SSSN	 .	 000.9.0.0 DATA.	 9 W08.	 . FlELOATA
g "APING 'exarst MAP.F2N OAM.PRTOET-MAP.PRTDET	 :axOTS'
AODSOF SSSM	 000.9.0.0
AOOIMO 'iXOTs:	 ADO	 OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 taxats'
xOTSOF SSSM	 000.9.0.0
xOTIMO '>1xOT5:	 XOT.1 PRTOET	 :IxOTS'
EOFSOF -	 0 ENO-OF-FILE STOP WORD
PF FORM	 1216.18
CSFASO 'iASO.T 20.
CSFA00 '8AOO 20.	 .
SAVREO RES	 1




	 AC.' AO	 :•	 '
TNE.0	 A4.4 SKIP NEXT	 INST	 IF A4< )4
	(NOT DEMAND)
SA. S2	 AO.MAPIMO.2 OEMANOI	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA	 AO.ccaFA50) AOORESS OF 8ASO IMAGE
ER	 CSFs 00 IT
SA	 AO.SAVREO STORE t
PSRINT	 (PF 2.I.SAVREO) PRINT SASO STATUS
OETOPT LOAD OPT LTRS
	
INTO 42.A3.A4




SA	 A4.XOTIMO.4. (3 WORDS
	 -- MAX	 10 OPT	 LETTERS)
WRITE LA	 A0.(IOPKT) ADDRESS OF	 1/0 PACKET
ER	 low$ WRITE SOF	 IMAGES
	 TO 20.
'	 ADD LA	 AC.(CSFA00) ADDRESS OF IIA00 IMAOE























LEC	 01/30179	 ADD MACRO COMMANDS
LEC	 01106160	 PEEK.POKE.IP.Fi • PHASE 3.4.8 SEO




IN DAM.PRTOET/	 MAIN PROGRAM
IN OAM.NVIATO
	
NAME/CALL 'VIA' AND 'TO' SUBROUTINES
IN OAM.NULSUB	 00 NOTHING
IN DAM.SVS-BLOCK . BLOCK DATA SUBROUTINE




CALL USER-SPECIFIED PHASE 0 ROUTINE
IN OAM.PR0129
	 CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED PHASE 1/2/9 'TO' ROUTINE
IN OAM.NTABS/OAM . DAM UNIT • TABLE GOES IN SAME SEO W/ FORTRAN 1/0
. UTILITIES FOR PHASE 0.1.2.9 COMMANDS --------------------------------
$EO S-REAOSO.(S-PRD01291
IN OAM.READS
	 'READ' INTO UNIT S BUFFER
IN OAM.OETS
	
'GET' FREE-FORMAT FIELD FROM UNIT 8 BUFFER
IN OAM.WARNS
	 PROCESS WARNING DIAGNOSTIC FOR UNIT S FIELD
IN OAM.SPANS
	




OPEN ALT PRT FILES
IN DAM.CLOSPR	 CLOSE ALT PRT FILES
$ED S-CALSWIN•.(S-PR00I291
IN OAM.CALSYM	 CALIBRATE SYMBOL TABLE
IN OAM.CALSPA
	 CALIBRATE PRINT/PLOT COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACING
IN OAM.CALWIN	 CALIBRATE WINDOW
. PHASE 0.1.2.9 COMMANDS (FORTRAN 1/0 ALLOWED )
 ------------------------
SEO S-XOTEXI•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALSWINI
IN OAM.PROXOT	 PRTOET INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
IN OAM.PROEXI	 PRTOET TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEO S-PSTARto.(S-XOTEXII
0
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PRTDET -MAP
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 008
IN OAM.PSTARt . GENERAL INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
SEO S-OPN18N4.111-XOTEXII




IN OAM.PSTOP	 . OENERAL TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEO S-IEELP•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALSWINI
IN OAM.KMOCLE CLEAR WARNINOS/ERRORS
IN OAM.KMDEXP EXPLAIN PROGRAM/COMMANO
IN OAM.KMOFI ENO IF ... ft	 BLOCK
•	 IN OAM.KMOIf BEOIN IF...FI	 BLOCK
IN OAM.KMONEW PRINT NEWS
IN OAM.KMONEX CONDITIONALLY PERFORM NEXT COMMAND
IN OAM.KMOOff TURN OFF MOOS SWItCH(ESI
IN OAM.KMOON TURN ON MODE SWITCH(ES1
IN OAM.KMOPEE PEEK
IN OAM.KMOPOK POKE
IN OAM.KMOtIM PRINT CLOCK TI.ME & CHAROE TIME
SEO S-OEOMETRY•.IS-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALSWINI
IN OAM.KMOMER OCT/CHECK TRANSVERSE MERCATOR CENT MERIDIAN
_	 IN OAM.KMOSPA OCT/CHECK WINDOW SPACING
IN OAM.KMOtIC GET/CHECK TICK	 INTERVALS
IN OAM.KMDWIN OCT/CHECK WINDOW ENVELOPE/VERTICES
IN DAM.KMOZON OET/CHECK UTM PROJECTION ZONE
SEO S-SPECS-94.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALSWINI
IN OAM.OETCHA GET/CHECK DETECTION CHANNELS
IN OAM.KMODEN OEt/CHECK DENSITY LIMITS
IN OAM.KMOHEA OCT/CHECK PAGE HEAOINO(SI
IN OAM.KMOORI OET/CNECK WINDOW ORIGIN
IN DAM.KMDRAD GET/CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
IN DAM.PR0019 DISPLAY	 (PHASE 91
IN DAM.PROL19 LIST	 (PHASE 91












OEtiCHECK NUMBER OF OUTPUT COPIES
GET/CHECK INTENSITY
SKIP TO TOP OF NEXT PAGE
. OCT I CHECK PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS
RENUMBER tOETICNECK NEW WINDOW SEOUENCE NUMSCR1
OCT/CHECK SYMBOLS
SEO S-EXECO.(S-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALSWINI
IN OAM.KMOXXX MACRO COMMANDS
IN OAM.KMOOAO DYNAMIC 8A00
IN OAM.KMOOAS DYNAMIC &ASO
IN DAM.KMOOBR DYNAMIC &BRKPT
IN OAM.KMOOFR DYNAMIC &FREE
IN OAM.KMOOLO DYNAMIC &LOO
f "'	 SEO S-OISLISPIC•.(S-REAOS.S-OPNCLPR.S-CALSWINI
L-PS9
uDAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 PMTOCT-MAP








. LIST (PHASE 01
. PICTURE tPHASE 01
tS-REAOS.Z-OPNCLPR.S-CALSNINI
CROSSTAOULATE COLOR & INTENSITY
TAM A N PREVIOUSLY OISILISIPIC DATA
a
i
MONITOR rOR PHASE 3.4.5 COMMANOS --------------------------- - --------
SEO S-PRO345•,S-PROOt29
IN OAM.PR0345 . CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMEO PHASE 31411 *TO* ROUTINE
. PHASE 314.9 COMMANDS (NO roRtRAN tic) -------------------------------
SEO S-PROOI3 0 .(S-PRO3491	 DISPLAY DETECTION DATA
IN OAM.PR0013
SEO 9-PROL13 0 .(S-PRO345)	 LIST OETECTION DATA
IN OAM.PROL13









OAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L
	
PRTOET-MAPIVIRTUAL

























SUBROUTINE 10400001 • CALLPHASE 0 SUBROUTINE$ rOR P4TOET
1 NAMSUBI
	







C E N SC14LOSSCR
C E N SCHLOSSEII
C E N SCNLOSSER
C J C CRISP
C






C	 RETRIEVE NEXT USER COMMAND. VALIOATE It. AND CALL It$ SUBROUTINE.
C
C









C REAOS II READ PUNCHED CARD OR TERMINAL INPUT
C OETSAL 8 Ott ALPHABETIC COMMAND
INTEOER ICE • INTEOER-CHAR-EOUIV POR CHARACTER
C WARNS • PRINT/LOO WARNING MESSAOE
C PRO... • OEOICATEO SUBROUTINE rOR COMMAND
	 ...	 ISEE 9ELOW1
C KNO... • COMMON SUBROUTINE rOA CoxmANO ...






C	 I. A BLANK COMMAND 19 IONOREO.
C
C	 I. AN INVALID COMMAND OENERATES A DIAGNOSTIC.
C























S FIRST 3 CHARS of USER COMMAND (OLANK AFTER DONE
S READS STATUS ( •EOF' MEANS END•OF-F1LE1
i MGOIFIED I-C -E OF FIRST CHAR OF COMMAND
C CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED SUDROUTINE
C s
CALL TRACC
A CALL NAMSUD	 0 CALL TO NULSUe DOES NOTHING
C
' C
C READ COMMAND FROM UNIT S (CARO REAOER 04 TERMINALI
C
KOMO•' NUL'	 Il IMPOSSIOLE INPUT (NOT LEFT JUSTIFIED)
IF(MOATCH.NE.o1 CALL READOILSSTAT.	 '!	 II FILL OWEN. BLANK CUE MSG
IFIMOATCH.EO.01 CALL RE405(LSSTA T .	 NULCSTI	 • FILL SUFFER. NO CUE "so
IF(LSSTAT.NC.` '1 KOMQ^'EOFS`
ti(KOMO.NE.'EOFS'1 CALL GETSALtKOMO.(jt. 	 NULCSTI	 It OCT I ALPHA CHARS
C
(	 'ONVERT FIRST CHARACTER OF COMMAND TQ INTEOER-CHARACTER-EOUIVALENT
KASE % ICE(KOMOI-ICE('A'I•t 	 4 A TO i • 1 TO If
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON MOO M EO 1-C-E OF COMMAND'S FIRST CHARACTER
C
IF((9ASE.LT.II.0R.(KASC.OT.$611 	 KASC9$7 S NOT ALPHA
00 tot
0 YOl.YO$.Y03 .YOY.VOS. VOO.Y07.YOS.YOS.Ylp.





` C DETERMINE COMMAND. PERFORM COMMAND. CHANCE KOMO TO DLANK
C
40t CONTINUE i" • A
Yo$ CONTINUE 1 •00	 e
DO To Dpo
f 403 CONTINUE ••*• C
lF(KOMO.EO•'CHA'I	 CALL
	 OETCHA(KOMO(	 II CHANNEL	 (OETECttON1
IF(KOMO.EO.'CLE' 1 CALL KNOCLE(KOM01
	
i CLEAR
IFtt(OMO.EO. 'CQL • 1	 CALL	 KMOCOL (KOMO1	 II COLOR
IF(KOMO.EO.'CRO . 1 CALL 9MOCRO 1 90M01	 • CROSSTA•
GO TO $Do
C
40% CONTINUE 41— 0














IrIKON0.E0.'O12' 1 CALL ►AOOISIKOM01 A DISPLAY
00 t0 000
C ^
400 CONTINUC •e•• E t
1 ► IKONO.EO.'EO►S'1 CALL PROCXIfKOM01 A CNO.Or-TILE CAUSES EXIT	 •
IrIKOM0.E0. 4 EXt'1 CALL PROEX IIKOM0/ A EXIT
IrfK0M0.E0.'EX► '1 CALL KMOCXPIKON01 A EXPLAIN
OO TO 000
C
400 CONTINUE s o " r
IrIKON0.E0.'r1	 '1 CALL KMOrl IKOR01 a rl	 f[NOlrl
00 t0 000
C •
407 CONTINUE A••• 0
00 TO 000
C
400 CONtt"UE A ••• N
IrIKONO.EO.'NEA'1 CALL KMONEAfKGM01 A "CAGING	 y
00 TO 000
C
400 CONTINUE s o " 1
IrtKOMO.EG.'Ir	 '1 CALL KMOIr IKOM01 a Ir




%10 CONTINUE 4 000 J
411 CONTINUE s o " K
00 t0 000
C
%it CONTINUE 8 400 L
IrtKOMO.E0.'LIS'1 CALL PROLISIKOM01 A LIST	 I
00 TO 000
C
413 CONTINUE 8 400 K
IrIKOM0.E0.'MER'1 CALL KMOMERIKOM01 A MERIDIAN
00 t0 000
C ^
%1% CONTINUE s ees N
trfKOMO.EO•'NEM'1 CALL KMONEMfKOMO , a NEWS	 R
IrfKOMO•CO.'NEX'1 CALL KMONEXfKOM01 a NEXT
00 To 000
C
%IS CONTINUE a ••• 0
IrIKOMO.EO.'Orr' 1 CALL kMOOrr I KOMOf a Orr
IrfKOM0.E0.'ON	 .1 CALL KMOONfKOM0 1 a ON
IrfKOM0.E0.'ORI .1 CALL KM004IIKOM01 a ORIGIN
00 TO Goo
C
%to CONTINUE 8 •00 P
ir I KOMO•E0•' PAO' 1 CALL KMOPAO I KOM0 1 a PAGE
trIKOM0.E0.' ►EE' 1 CALL KMO►EEiKOM01 A PEEK
IrIKOMO•EO•' P Ic' 1 CALL PROPIC f KONo 1 a PICTURE
Ir t KOM0.E0.'POK ' 1 CALL KMOPOKIKOMOI a POKE





DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L '410000
MAIN PPOORAMSoROUtINES 00%
1117 CONTINUE 8000 0
00 t0 g00
C
1110 CONTINUE 8440 R
t 1rIKOMO.E0.'RAO'l CALL KMORAOIKORDO 8 RAOIANCC
K IrIKON0.E0.'REN•l CALL KMORENIKOM01 8 RCNUMOER*
00 TO 000
C
' *10 CONTINUE 1404 S
IrIKONO.CO. • SPA'1 CALL X"OSPAIKOM01 a SPACINO
IrIKOM0.E0.'SYM'1 CALL KMOSYMIKOM01 a SYMM S
00 t0 000
s	 • C
1080 CONTINUE a•04	 T
IrIKOMO.CO.'TA0'1 CALL KMOTAOIKOMOI a TASULATE
IrIKOM0.E0.'TIM'1 CALL KMOTIMI90M01 a TIME
00 TO 000
C
0I CONTINUE 8004 U
%&I CONTINUE a 4•• V
00 TO 000
C
083 CONTINUE e ••• N
IrIKOMO-EO-'WIN • 1 CALL KMOWINIKOMOI a WINDOW
00 TO 000
( C %8% CONTINUE 8 404	 x
%:S CONTINUE 8 446	 Y
00 TO 000
C
%to CONTINUE e ••• Z
IrIKOMO.Ea.*ZON'1 CALL KMOZONIKOM01 a ZONE
00 t0 000
C
%&7 CONTINUE 8 44• NOT ALPNAOETIC
IrIKOMO.00.'lA0 . 1 CALL KMOOAOIKOM01 8 &ADO
Ir I KOMO.ta.'SA0'1 CALL KMOOAOIKOM01 a SADD
IrIKONO.E0. • SAS -1 CALL KMOOAS(KOM0) a SASO
1r I KOMO.EO.'104'1 CALL KMOOOR I KOMO+ a SORKPT
1rIKOMO-EO-'SrR' 1 CALL KMDOra I KOMO I a tract
• 1rIKOMO.CO.'SLO'1 CALL KMOOL01KOMO I a SL 01
C
C
C 1r COMMAND WAS NOT rOUN0.




'1 KoMO • ' ►RO—	A 111 1 CHARS Or PR0G NAME. PLUS	 '-
• IrIKoMO.NE.'
	
'1 CALL KMOKxXIKONOI a MACRO COMMAND HANDLER
_ C
C
C COMMAND 19	 INVALID Ir STILL NOT rOUNO
C
Ir/KOMO.NE.'	 . ► CALL WARNSI	 'INVLL10 COMMAND --•I
C
r C rORCE ALL rORTRAN 1/0 ROUTINES INTO SAME SCO AS PR0000 I NEVCR PW ORME01
C
F 1 ► IKOMO.EO.'JUN.'1 RCA01019.995I KOMD
L-199
L-266



















DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES
SUBROUTINE PROI&9f B CALLPNASE t/s /S SUBROUTINES FOR PRTOET
1 NAMSUBI i NAME Or SUBROUTINE TO CALL
C--------------------------------------------------------------
C
C (J c CRISP)
46 C
C



















SUBROUTINE PRO3451 i CALL PHASE 31419 SUBROUTINES i0R PRTOET
1 NAMSUBI
	
II MARC Oi SUBROUTINE TO CALL
C--------------------------------------------------------------
C
C (J C CRISP)
C
C


























SUBROUTINE PP.DOIS( i DISPLAY DETECTION FILE(S1 ( PHASE 01









C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 10/09/78
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 08180178
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 03/12/79









DELETE BETH K • MAKE EXTERNAL SUB
RADIANCE t CLASS DETECTION FILES
SPLIT OUT PROO13 • PROO19
•
•
C	 CALIBRATE SYMOOLS/SPACINO/WINDOW. OPEN PRINT FILES. DISPLAY NEAOINOS.












C	 OETSKH i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN i GET	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 NOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 'WARNING'	 OIAONOSTIC	 MESSAGE
C	 MONOTE Il PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 • NOTE •	OIAONOStIC MESSAOE
C	 NVIATO i NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C	 CALSYM i CALIBRATE SYMBOL	 TABLE FOR OVERPRINTING
C	 CALSPA i CALIBRATE TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACING
C	 CALWIN i CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES
C	 OPRPRO , OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILE(S)
C	 IDERT I IDENTIFY ER1S SCENE
C	 IOCPRO i IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS FOR PRtOET
C	 HOUNIT i WRITE HEADING LINE S+	 At	 TOP OF NEXT	 PAGE












C	 1. 'DISPLAY' MAY NO T BE A DEFAULT COMMAND.
C
C	 2. ANY WARNING OR FATAL ERROR PREVENTS GENERATION OF THE DISPLAY,
C
C	 3. THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTION CONDITIONS PRODUCE THE FOLLOWINO RESULTS
r	 L-289
}





C PROCESSING OERAULT COMMANDS
C	 INWNOOW*01
C EXTRA SPECIFICATION
C LIMIT CHANNEL VALUE RANGE IS NULL
C	 ILCVL01>LCVHIII
C DEMAND RUN II OVERPRINTED SYMBOLS
C OATA/CNECKOUT MODE















NO OVERPRINTING IN PROD13 NOTE
*TO O
 ROUTINE IS NULSUB
	
NONE




















a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
a COMMON/DEFINE FOR ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
I COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
a COMMON CLASSIFICATION SPECTRAL LIMITS
I COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
a COMMON TICK/FREO/FACTOR TABLE
I COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
a DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
a COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
a DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STR1NO
a DEFINE PRTOET PARAMETERS
INTE OER KNTEMP a TEMPORARY
INTEGER INTEMP a TEMPORARY
INTEGER NPRLIN.NPRCOL a NUMBER OF PRINT LINES/COLUMNS
	 IN DISPLAY
INTEGER NPRCIF a NUMBER OF PRINT COLUMNS	 IN ONE FILE









C OCT DISPLAY TYPE
C
KTBLTY•' NUL'
	 a MARK OLD FRED TABLE AS DESTROYED
•'1F(NWNOOW.E0.01 CALL MOWARNI	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMAND')
CALL OET5KNIKHTEMP.131.	 NULCSTI	 a ALLOW (BUT IONORE) OPTIONAL TYPE
CALL NVIATOI
	 PR0345.PROO131 a NEXT CALL IS TO PRD013
C
C











300 CALL OETSINIINTEMPS	 +I.•1.'EIITRA DISPLAY SPECIFICATION -•'1
C
C
C CMECK RADIANCE Limits
^	 C	
tP(LCVLOI.OT.LCVHIII CALL MOWARNI 	 'NO RADIANCE LIMITS')










C OPEN PRINT PILE(S) IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER & RESET PACE NUMBER
C
IFINOTOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 900





C COMPUTE SIZE OF PRINT WINDOW
C
NPAIt N• lF1XtPP00WW(WLIN. WMAXII•IFIX(PPDOWW(WLIN.WM;1411#1
NPRCOL•IFIXtPPDOWW(WCOL.WMAXII-IFIX ( PPDOWW ( WCOL.IIMlN1)*1
NPRCIF4KPAGE-6	 & NUMBER OF PRINT COLUMNS PER FILE EXCLUDING
C	 i LEFT MARGIN AND 2 NEAT LINE CHARS
C
C
C CHECK WIDTH OF PRINT WINDOW
C
NITMAX•(1•tNPRCOL) /(NPRCIF))
tF(NtTMAX.OT.MALTMI CALL MDWARN(	 'WINDOW TOO WIDE')
C
C
C CHECK FOR DIAGNOSTICS
•	 C
•	 IFINOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
lF((MBATCH.EO.0).AND.(NCISYM.NE.I)) CALL MDNOTE(
• 'SYMBOLS NOT OVERPRINTED ON DEMAND TERMINAL'1
C
C
C PRINT WINDOW HEAOINO FOR UNIT 6
•	 C
WRtTE(6.4151 NNNOOW.MTERAL





C PRINT WINDOW HEADINO FOR ALTERNATE PRINT FILES)
C
L UNAL T • t O
L-271
Lil

















































C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 10/05175	 ORIGINAL CODE
C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 06/20/79	 DELETE RETN K A MAKE EXTERNAL SUB
4 C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03/12/79	 RADIANCE & CLASS DETECTION FILES
C J C CRISP	 LEC	 12/21/791	 MAKE SEPARATE ROUTINE (FROM PROOIS)
C J C CRISP	 LEMSCO	 05/18/90	 USE CHANNEL(S) SPECIFIED BY LIMCH






C INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH PRINT LINES AND COLUMNS. 	 GENERATE AND
C PRINT TOP SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER.	 INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH
C ADJUSTED LINE.	 CALL READ2N.to READ LINE.	 MASK NON-TRIVIAL
C WINDOW.	 RESAMPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY/SYMBOLIZE LINE.
C OUTPUT LINE.	 GENERATE AND PRINT BOTTOM SAMPLE SCALE AND







C UTILIZES UNIVAC EXEC B ER PRNTAS






C AYP	 i ADJUSTED COORD FOR PRINT/PLOt COORO
C RCA02N	 I READ SCAN LINE FROM DETECTION FILE(S)
C MSKPIX	 I MASK NON-TRIVIAL
	 WINDOW
C PROVFI	 I PRINT/OVERPRINT FILES
C MOFAtL	 i PRINT/LOO/COUNT 	 'FATAL	 ERROR'	 MESSAGES
C NVIATO
	 I NAME	 'VIA'	 'to'	 SUBROUTINES
C ERPRTA	 i WRITE	 TO ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
C CSTVIN	 I CHARACTER STRING FOR	 INTEGER
DOUBLE PRECISION C8S %CS	 I VARIABLE-LENOrM CHAR STRING FOR FIXED-LENGTH













CAM PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
C	 rRON
C REAO2N	 NEAT LINE CHAR	 PRINT CELL SYMBOLS
C
C	 'Cor o	•:-
C	 'BADR '	 '7'
C	 •BAOr'	 N/A
































COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
A COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
• DEFiNE STRUCTURE Or WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
• COMMON TICK/FRED TABLE
i DEFINE PRTOET PARAMETERS
a DEFINE PIXEL BUFFER STRUCTURE
i MAXIMUM INTEGER VALUE
PARAMETER NO9UFS •2	 A NUMBER OF DETECTION BUFFERS
C	 INTEOERS IN OET SUF • •INTS PREAMBLE + ( 09INS•31/4 • #EXTRA INTS
PARAMETER NW1DOF	 • 2 + (PXBINS-11 • (3648 .2.31/4 •	 27
C
C	 WDS PRT BUr sWOS PREAM+fMAX FILES+(MAX COLS/PO-NEATLN COLS-MARO COLS)1.4
PARAMETER NWiPBF • (PXBINS-ll•(MALTHI + (KPAONi-
	 2	 - 411 • 4
C
PARAMETER NFROSZ s 128
	 I • WOS PER CHANNEL IN LOCAL rREO TABLE
PARAMETER NFROCH & 6	 8 • CHANNELS IN LOCAL FRED TABLE
iNTEOER MOTBUF(NW108r.NOBUFS) I ARRAY OF DETECTION BUFFERS
INTEGER NOBr	 i DETECTION BUFFER NUMBER
INTEOER NO8rH1	 i HIONEST DETECTION BUFFER NUMBER TO USE
INTEOER IPRT9r(NWIP9F) i PRINT BUFFER
	 •
lNtEOER NFREO(NFROSZ.NFROCHi	 i LOCAL FREOUENCY TABLE (SCOPE INCLUDES
C	 I INTERNAL ROUTINE RESSYM)
INTEOER 1PLiN	 i PRINT LINE
INTEOER IPCMIN.IPCMAX	 I MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PRINT COLUMN
INTEGER IPLMIN.iPLMAX	 i MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PRINT LINE
REAL AOJLiN.AOJSAM	 a AOJUSTEO LiNE AND SAMPLE
INTEOER MLIOOL.MLiOOH.ML100S
	 i MSA LINE 6 100: LOW.410N.SPACINO
INTEOER MSALiN	 I MSA LINE NUMBER
INTEOER MSASLO.MSASHI	 i LOW AND RION MSA SAMPLE
INTEOER 1STAT	 i 1/0 STATUS
INTEGER NTLCNR	 8 NEAT LINE CHARACTER
INTEGER MROLCS.MRORCS
	 i LEFT & RIONT MAR014 CHAR STIINO
INTEGER NPRLiN.NPRCOL
	 4 NUMBER OF PRINT LINES AND COLUMNS























• 'TOO MANY CHANNELS REQUESTEO -- FIRST•491114iN(NOBFN1.81.
I . CHANNELS PROCESSED')
'	 C
C

























C INITIALIZE LOW AND HIGH LINES AND SPACING
C
CALL A%P (ADJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 FLOAT(IPLMINI.I.)
MLI COL •AOJLIN•100.





C GENERATE AND PRINT SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER FOR LINE BEFORE 1ST PRINT LINE
C
300 CALL SAMSCL 11PRTBF.(IPLMIN-ll.(IPCNINI.(IPCMAXII
IF ((MBAICH.EQ.0I.ANO.(NPRLIN.LE.64).ANO.(NPRCOL•:LE.6Y11
CALL PROVFI (6.	 1.0.1 1.101111•'.IPRTBFI
CALL PROVFI (10.
	 '.^.' '.r. • •.••11111'.IPRfgFt
C
C
C REAO. MASK. RESAMPLE. SCREEN. SYMBOLIZE AND PRINT SCAN LINES
C
` —	 IPLI Nei PLMIN









CALL AMP fAOJLIN * ACJSAM.	 rLOAffIPLIN1.rLOAt(IPCMINII
IIIASLOsADJOAR
CALL AVP IAOJLIN.ADJSAM. 	 rLOAfIlPLiN1.rL0ATfIPCMAXI)
MSASNI•AOJ9AM








11STAf.NC. , Orl'll 00 TO 310
CALL MOrATL(	 C9114CS(IstAT.1.41.
a	 ' WHILE READING DETECTION FILE')
CALL ERPRTA 1 •10









1MOteur(Px*iNr.t1.E0. • NUL • 1)
 00 TO 330
CALL MOrATL('iNVAL10 BIN TYPE
C9$%CS(MOTBurfPx9INr.11.!.3).' IN PRDOI3')
00 TO S00
330	 IF (MO T 9urtPxBiNt.i i .EO•'9YT •1
 CALL RESSYM tirRTBr.i1PLINI.
IIPCMINI.(1PCMAXI.	 MOTBur.1NNiDBr1.(NOBurS1.OETBYT)
IF ( MOTBurfPXBINt.11.E0.'CNR • 1 CALL RESSYM (IPRTOF.(IPLINI.
6	 fIPCMINI.fIPCMAXI.	 MO t 9ur. r kwiD9r l .tkoBursi.0Et10El
IF i"oteur(PxSINf.I1.E0.*iNt'I CALL RESSYM tIPRTBr.(IPLINI.
•	 fIPCMINI.(IPCMAXI.	 MDt9Ur.fNMIDBr1.tNOBUrli.0ET1Nf1
IF (MOTBUrtPxBINT.1).10. • NUL') CALL RESSYM 11PRi9r.tIPLIN1.
t	 (IPCMINI.(iPCMAX).	 MOTBur.(Nw100r1.iNOeUrS1.OEtNULI
CALL CIT4IN (MROLC9.11).(61.	 MSALtN.4.'0.)
MRORCS•MROLCS
IF ((M04tCN.E0.0).AND•(NPRLIN.Lr.64).ANO.INPRCOL.LE.6411







GENERATE AND PRINT SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER FOR LINE ArtER LAST PRINt LINE
CALL SANSCL IIPRTOr.(IPL14AX•11.(IPCMiNI.(IPCMAXII
IF IfMSAfCN.E0.01.AND.(NPRLIN.lE.6^I.ANO.(NPRCOI.LE.6^Il
CALL PROM 1 6.	 .^.'	 .0.'	 •1••••••.iPRrBrI





DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES
C MOVE DATA rROM LOCAL rREO TABLE TO COMMON TABLE 1REPLACINO TICKSI
C
IITBL T r• •rREo'
^	 KTBINN•NNN0011
00 Goo 1.1.NLIMCM













C NEXT CALL IS TO PROD19
C










SUBROUTINE S ANSCL 	 I GENERATE $AMPLE SCALE AND BORDER
o I ►RTBr.	 • PRINT GurrER
f IPLIN.	 8 PRINT LINE
I IPCMIN.	 I MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN





C	 I011tlALIZE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING. SET BUF ►-ER
•	 C	 PREAMBLE. ENCODE SAMPLE NUMBERS AND PU T COLON. STRING. AND










C	 A%P	 i AO.JUSTEO COORO rOR PR1NT I PLOT COORO
C	 PUTCNR	 i PUT CHAR IN CHAR STRING




















B ourallT WINDOW PACKETS
B 0E1INE WIND" PACKETS
a OErINE swircR STRUCTURE
INTEOEA IPRTBifll	 • ARGUMENT
C	 REAL AOJSAM	 • AOJUSTEO SAMPLE
INTEOER IPSiN	 S POINTER TO PRINT BIN




































































SUOAOUTINE RESSYM 1	 a RESAMPLCISCACCN/COUNT rAEOUENCY /SYMBOLIZE
0 tooter.	 a PRINT OUrrER
1	 IPLIN.	 a PRINT LINE
1	 IPC"I".	 a MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN
1	 IPCMAX.	 a MAXIMUM PRINT COLUMN
1 MOTOUV.	 a ARRAY Or OETECTION OUrrEAS IALL SAME OINTYPEI
I NWIGBr.	 a NUMKR Or MOROI IN ONE BUMP
I MOWS.	 a NuMKA Or OurrERS





` C COMPUTE LOW AND MICH SAMPLES AND SPACtNO. SET OurrER PREAMBLE.
C r0A EACH SAMPLE. CNECK If outSICE Or INPUT WINDOW.	 CHECK Ir Out-
C SIDE Or RADIANCE LIMITS. COUNT rREOuENCr. AMC SYMBOLIZE.
C
C
C EXTEANAL AErERENCE S
C





C INCLUDE KOMrWW.LIST a COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
C INCLUOE KOI1v11	 -LIST a COMMON rREOMCK TABLE
C INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST B COMMON CLASSIrICATION w o
•	 C INCLUDE PK9Oir.L1St a WINE BurrER STRUCTURE
•	 C INCLUDE KOMS%M.LtST a COMMON SYMBOL	 TABLE





• PARAMETER NYMBrs e r a NUMBER Or MP1I BurrERS
INTEOER MOTOuriNWIOBr.NoBurs t I ARGUMENT
INTEOER I Pot for III a AROUMENf
INTEOER NBINSOINUMBrS1	 a BIN NUMBER 00' SAMPLE 0 rOR EACW MPK BurrER
INTEOER MSIOOL.MSl00N.MSl00S	 a MIA SA14PLE • 100:	 LOW.MION.SPACINO
tNTEOER ", ASAM	 A MIA SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEOER I ►B:N	 a PRtmt OurrER etN POturcR
REAL AOJSAM	 A 40JUS T CO SAMPLE NUMBER















C INITIALIZE LOU AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING
C
CALL A" IAOJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 FLOATIIPLIN1.FLOATIIPCMINII
MSIOOL•AOJSAM•100.






































!	 (MSASAM.Gt.MOtBUF(PXHSAM.1)i) GO t0 350
	 1 SAMPLE NO T IN BUFFER
CALL WGIN (IPIXLI.
-	 MDt9UF(PXBINS.11.(MSASAM.NBINSO(1)11
IF (tPIXL1.GE.MOTBUF(PXNOOA.1)) GO t0 350
	 3 NO DATA
IF ((IPIXL1.LT.LCVL01).OR.
!	 IIPIXLI.GT.LCVHII)) 00 TO 360
	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS























IIPiXL2.OT.LCVNIt21 1 1 00 TO 360	 A OUT OF RAO LIMITS
C









350	 iPRTBFtPXBINS•IPBINt••:•	 i NO DATA SYMBOL
00 TO 390





















Y	 C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 10105175	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 06/87/76
	 UPORAOE DOCUMENTATION
s	 C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 05101179	 DON'T INCREMENT NNNOON IF DIAGNOSTIC
C	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 18126179

































INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM ExECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LIST





























900 ir(NOFAtL.Ea.01 00 t0 980
CALL MONOTE(	 'FATAL ERRORS -- NO DISPLAY GENERATE 0.)
00 TO 990
980 IF(NOWARN.Ea.01 00 TO 960


























SUBROUTINE PROEXII 11 tERMINATION ROUTINE FOR PRTOET







C	 E H SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 09/It17S	 DESIGN/COOS/TEST






C	 CONFIRM PROGRAM TERMINATION. ASK ABOUT PRINTER DISPLAYS. PRINT













C	 OLETPR	 i DELETE ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
C	 READS	 i FILL BUFFER FOR UNIT S
C	 CLOSPR	 i CLOSE (AND PRINT) ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
C	 PStOP












INCLUDE KOMXGt.LIST 	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCmES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LISt
	
i COMMCN ERTS SCENE PARAME*ERS






INTEOER NORY	 i 'N' OR 'Y •



















C CONFIRM PROGRAM TERMINATION
C
WRITE16.1251
125 FORMAT(%X. •04 PROORAM TERMINATION*)
C
C
C BATCH RUN WITH FATAL ERRORS OR ANY DEMAND RUN -- ASK ABOUT PRINTER DISPLAY(S)
C
150 IF((MBATCH.EO.l1.AND.(NOFATL.E0.01) 00 TO 200 	 i BATCH & OK
lP(NOFATL.NE.01 CALL MDWARN(




FORMAT(* OUTPUT DISPLAY(S) ON LINE PRINtER7.1
IF(KOMO.NE. • EOFS • 1 CALL REAOS(LSSTAT.	 •1
NORY••N•
CALL OETSKN(NORY.(ll.	 NULCSTI
IF(NORY.NE. • Y • l 00 TO 700
C
_	 C
















`	 900 CALL PSTOP(	 NULCST)
C
Y	 C














SUBROUTINE PROLIS( • LIST DETECTION FILCISI (PHASE 01







C	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 09181179	 REQUIREMENTS
C	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 10/13179	 ALGORITHM DESIGN






C	 CHECK/CALIBRATE SPECS. GENERATE LIST HEADINGS.












C OETSKH • OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSIN i OCT INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C MOWARN Il PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 'WARNING'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C NV1AT0 i NAME	 *VIA*	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C CALSPA i CALIBRATE TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACING
C CALWIN • CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES
C OPRPRO A OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT F1LE1S)
C IOERT i IDENTIFY ERTS SCENE
C IOCPRO i IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS FOR PRTOET
C HOUNIT i WRITE HEADING LINE(S)
	
AT	 T OP OF NEXT	 PAOE









C I.	 'LIST' MAY NOT BE A DEFAULT COMMAND.
C
C E.	 ANY WARNING OR FATAL ERROR PREVENTS GENERATION OF THE LIST.
C
C 3.	 THE FOLLOWINO EXCEPTION CONDITIONS PRODUCL
	 THE FOLLOWING RESULTS:
C








'TO' ROUTINE IS NULSUB



















C PROcESS1N0 DEFAULT COMMANOS
c	 INWNOOW•01
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION MISSING
C EXTRA SPECIFICATION
C LIMIT CHANNEL VALUE RANGE IS NULL
C	 (LCVLOI)LCVMIII
C OATA/CMECKOUt MODE





























i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON OEFiNE FOR ALTERNATE PRINT FILES
i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
i COMMON CLASSIFICATION SPECTRAL LIMITS
i COMMON TICK/FREO,FACTOR TABLE
i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
a TEMPORARY
a TEMPORARY
i NUMBER OF PRINT LINES IN LIST
i NUMBER OF LOOICAL PPO COLUMNS IN LIST
i LOOICAL UNIT NUMBER TO SPOOL PRINTER OUTPUT
i NUMBER OF LOOICAL PPD COLUMNS IN ONE FILE
I MAXIMUM • OF NODES IN PPOOWW










C GET LIST TYPE
•	 C
KTBLTY•' NUL'
	 1 MARK OLD FRED TABLE AS DESTROYED
IF(NWNOOW.E0.01 CALL MOWARN(	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMANO'i
CALL OET5KMIKHTEMP.(31.	 NULCSTI
CALL NVIATO(	 PR0345.PRDL[3) a NEXT CALL IS TO PROL13
C
C
C DRAIN SPECS FOR CURRENT COMMAND
C












C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
c
IPiLCVL01.Ot.LCVHIII CALL MOWARN(	 'NO RADIANCE LIMITS') 	 ,it



































C CHECK FOR DIAGNOSTICS
C
IF (NOtOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 900
C
C















NPRCiF- (KPAOE-4-Z1/3	 i NUMBER OF LOGICAL PPO COLUMNS PER FILE
L -PBB
Cl




C	 6 EXCLUDING LEO? MARGIN 11 S NEAT LINES
C
C
C CHECK WIOtN Of PRINT WINDOW
•'	 C
NITMAX•II*INPRCOLI/INPRC1P11
1PINITMAX.OT.MALTMI CALL MOWARNI	 'WINDOW t00 WIDE"
C
C
C CNECK i0R OIAONOSTICS
C
^ s	IiINOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C
C PRINT WINDOW NEAOINO POR UNIT 6
C
WRITE16.4151 NWNOOW.MTERAL







































C J C CRISP LEC	 09/01/79 11EOUIREMENTS
C J C CRISP LEC	 101I3179 ALGORITHM OESION
C J C CRISP LEC	 I&IRS179 ALGORITHM COOING
C J C CRISP LEMSCO	 09116190 USE CHANNELISI SPECIPIEO BY Ll"CM






C INITIALIZE LOW AND NIGH PRINT LINES AND COLUMNS.	 GENERATE
C AND PRINT TOP SAMPLE SCALE AND BOROER. INITIALIZE ;.OW AND
C HIGH ADJUSTED LINE.	 CALL REAURN t0 READ LINE.	 MASK NON-
C TRIVIAL WINDOW. RESAMPLE/SCREENiCOUNT PREOUENCY.
C GENERATE AND PRINT BOTTOM SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER.
C MARC PROLIS AS 'TO' ROUTINE root WRAP-UP OP LIST
C PROCESSINO.
fa


















C	 AMP 11 ADJUSTED COORO rCR PRINT/PLOt COORO
C	 REA01N i READ SCAN LINE r42M DETECTION rILE(S)
C	 OETCHR i GEt CHARACTER rORr CHARACTER STRING
C	 MSKPIX 11 MASK NON-TRIVIAL 4INDOW
C	 PROVFI i PRINT/OVERPRINT	 r:LEt
C	 MOFATL i PRINt/L00/COUN T	 •rATAL
	
ERROR' MESSAGES
C	 NVIATO i	 NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 i.BROUTINES
C	 ERPRTA • WRITE	 t0 ALTERNA'E PRINT PILES
C	 CST%IN i CHARACTER STRING r :R INTEGER
DOUBLE PRECISION C9S 4CS	 i VA S :ASLE-LENGTH CHAR STRING rOR FIXED-LC%O!4













a	 C	 REAORN NEAT LINE CHAR	 PRINT CELL SYMBOLS OIAONOStIC	 ACTION
L •190
G






C • EDP • •:• NO DATA 1 . 111 . 1 	 NONE	 PRINT LINE
C • @ADO • 01' NO DATA 1 . 111 . 1 	 NOW	 PRINT LINE
C •@Acre NIA NIA	 rATAL	 RETURN






INCLUDE KOMXOT * LtSt A COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST A COMMON CLASSIfICAt10N INFO
INCLUDE WINDEi.LISt A OErINE STRUCTURE Of WINDOW PACKETS
:NCLUOE KOMOWW.LIST A COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMTOL.LIST A COMMON PICK/PREO TABLE
INCLUDE PXBOEP.LIST A DEFINE BU«ER STRUCTURE
INCLUDE PROOMLIST A DEFINE ►RTDEr PARAMETERS






PARAMETER N06UrS • t A • OP DETECTION BUiiERS IN ARRAY
C
C INTEGERS IN GET BUT o •iNfS PREAMBLE	 0	 (09INS•71 1 4	 • OCXTRA	 iNfS
PARAMETER NW106r	 a R O CPX61NS-11	 •	 (3340084, 3114	 •	 L7
C
C MOS PRT BUr•WOS PRCAM•(MAX i1LES 6 (MAX COLS/ ►O-NEATLN COLS •14ANO COLS11.4
PARAMETER NW1P9i•(PXBINS • I19(MALTNI	 •	 (K►AONI-	 110	 - 411	 • 4
C
PARAMETER NPROS2 . 1:B A • WOS PER CHANNEL 	 IN LOCAL PREO TABLE
PARAMETER Ni11GCN•S 1 • CHANNELS IN LOCAL PREO TABLE
INTEGER MOTBUi(NWIOBt• .NOBUiSi A ARRAY OP OETECTION BUPrERS
INTEGER NOBr A DETECTION BUPiER NUMBER
INfEOER NOBiHI A HIGHEST DETECTION SU«ER NUMBER to USE
INTEGER 1PRtBi(NWIPBPI A PRINT BU« ER
INTEGER NFREO(NiROS2.NiROCN1 A LOCAL CREOUENCY TABLE	 (SCOPE	 INCLUOCS
• 0 A	 INTERNAL ROU T INE RCSCRNI
INTEGER IPL1N PRINT	 LINE
INTEGER 1PCM1N.1 ►CMAX I MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUM PKtNT COLUMN
REAL AOJLIN.AOJSAM I ADJUSTED LINE AND SAMPLE
INTEGER MLICOL.ML100H.MLICOS A NSA LINE 4 100:	 LOW.410N.SPACINO
INTEGER MSAL I N	 A NSA LINE  NUMBER
INTEGER ISTAT	 A 1 1 0 STATUS
s INTEOER NTLCHR	 I NEAT LINE CHARACTER
1NTEOER MROLCS.MRORCS A LEF T L RRINT MAROIN CHAR STRING




INTEGER MSASLO.MSASHI A LOW ► NIGH "SA SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER NPRLIN.NPRCOL A • PRINT LINES.
	
COLUMNS






















NOSr111 oil  NO t OIL i MCH. NOSUr s 1
Ir(NLIMCH.OT.NO9UrS 1 CALL MONOTC1
*TOO MANY CHANNELS REOUEtTEO -- r1RST'.C@S%ININO9rHI.tl.
t . CHANNELS PROCESSED')
C	 +
C























C INITIALIZE LOW AND NIGH LINES AND SPACING
C
CALL AYP I AOJL1N.ACJSAM.	 rLOATtIPLMIN1.1.1
MLIOOL•AOJLIN•t00.
CALL A%P (AOJLIN.AOJSAM.	 rLOATIM "AX1.1.1
MLIO0M.A0JLIN•t00.
MLt00S•MSA0WWfWLIN.WSP1001
C OENERA TE AND PRINT SAMPLE SCALE AND SOADER rOR LINE SErOAE tS T PRINT LINE
C
300 CALL SAMSCL IIPATSr.tIPLM1N-t1.tiPCMtN1,tIPCMAXII
Ir ttMOATCN.E0.01.ANO.INPRLIN.LE.641.Ap0.INPRCOL.LE.6411
•	 CALL PROvrI Is.•	 .%.'	 .0.'	 '•Illt•'.tPATSrt
CALL PAOvrt tic.* ..%.. '.4.' '.'•lllll'.tPAf^it
C
C











CALL A%P tADJLIN.ADJSAN.	 rLOA M PLiN1.rLOAT1IPCMINII
NSA1L0•AOJSAM^
CALL A%P IAOJLIN.AOJSAM. rtoAr#tPLtN1.rLOATIlPCRAX0l
MSASNI•AOJSAM
trfNSALiN.EO.LAst-1111 00 TO 310
	







i I11TAt.NE.'OrL•ll 	 00 TO 110
CALL MOrATLI	 COS%CsllsTAT.l.%1.
i •	 NNILE READiNO OEfCCtION riLE•t
CALL ERPRtA	 t • 10	 '.t.6.








i t"or9urIPx01Nt. I ► .EO. • NUL' I t	 00	 TO =10





110 Ir tMOT9Urf ►x91NT.t1.00. • OrT • 1	 CALL RESCRN	 t1pRTgr.iIPLIMv.
i ItPCM1NI.11PCMAx1.	 MOTOUr.1Nwi00r1.(NOSursl.oETOntt
Ir IMOT6Ur1 ►xOtNT.t1.E0. • CNR' ► 	 CALL RESCRN	 itw or.(IPLINI.
i IIPCMINI.t{PCMAxl.	 MDTOUr.tNwtDOrt.f N00Urs ► .oEttCE1
it	 tMOT6Urf/x01Nt.11.E0.'iN " 1	 CALL RESCRN	 clPRT/r.11PLIA1.
i (IPCFII"1.1IPCMAX).	 MDT6Ur.tNwlD6r1.iidoovr11.0EtINT1
it	 I MOTsurtPxOtNt.t1.E0. • NL1L' ► 	 CALL	 RESCRN	 tIPRtsr.11PLIN1.
i tIPCMiN1.tIPCMAXI. 	 MDT6Ur.tNwtDOr1.(NO3Urs ► .OETNULI










C OENKRATC AND PRINT SAMPLC SC ALE AND sOROER rOR LINE &r ye* LAST PRINT LINE
C
CALL SAMSCL t1PRT6r.ft ►LMAx.I1.1tPCMIN1.tIPCMAx11
Ir ttMOATCN.E0.01.ANO.tNPRL1N.LE.0^I.ANO.tN ►RCOI.LE.0^11
i	 CALL PROvrI fi. •
 ..^.• '.0.' '.•t••••••.{PRt6r1




C MOVE OATA VROM LOCAL rREO fAOLE TO COMMON tAOLE
L -193
U





DO 600 lsl.NLIMCN s'




00 700	 i•1.tO +^
00 550 K61.1 5





C NEXT' CALL	 IS TO PROL l9
C











SUBROUTINE SAMSCL	 (	 i GENERATE SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER
0 IPRTBF.	 i PRINT BUFFER
(	 IPLIN.	 i PRINT LINE q
1	 IPCMIN.	 i MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN (LOGICAL) I
(	 IPCMAXI
	






C	 J C CRISP	 LEC	 !2/26/79 REQUIREMENTS
C	 J•C CRISP	 LEC	 12f26/79 ALOORITMM OESIGN A





C	 INITIALIZE LOW AND NIGH SAMPLES AND SPACtNG.	 SET	 BL'F:ER
C	 PREAMBuE. ENCODE SAMPLE NUMBERS AND PST COLON.	 STRING.
	
AND
C	 COLON IN PRINT Bur-CA.




















C	 Atop	 A AOJUSTEO COORO FOR PRINt/PLOT COORO
C	 PIITCHR	 i PUT CHAR IN CHAR STRING










C	 INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
C	 INCLUDE WINDEF.LIST	 i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS





INTEOER IPRTgF(11	 4 ARGUMENT
REAL AOJLIN.ADJSAM	 8 ADJUSTED LINE. SAMPLE
INTEGER IPBIN	 i POINTER TO PRINT BIN
INTEGER MSASAM	 i SAMPLE NUMBEP.
INTEOER MSl00L.MS100H.MSlOOS














































C BUILD SCALE AND BOROER(S)




1PRTBF(PX9INStIP9IN•0) ••	 a	 •
1PRTBF(PX9INStIP9INtt1 ••	 i	 .
CALL	 PUTCMR	 (1PRTBFtPX9tNS•IP9tN•21.t11. 	 ':•1 s
CALL	 CSTYtN	 (IPRTBF(PXBINS•IP9IN.21,(21.4.	 MSASAM.4.'0')	 i	 ':9999:•

















SUBROUTINE RESCRN t	 i RESAMPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY
0 IPRTBF.	 i PRINT BUFFER
(	 IPLIN.	 i	 PRINT LINE
(	 IPCMIN.	 i MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN	 (LOGICAL)
I	 IPCMAX.	 i MAXIMUM PRINT CuLUMN (LOGICAL)
1 MOTBUF.	 i ARRAY Of DETECTION BUFFERS CALL OF SAME BINTYPE)
( NWIOBF.	 I NUMBER OF WORDS IN ONE BUFFER
( NOBUFS.	 i NUMBER OF BUFFERS





C J C CRISP	 LEC	 12/26/79	 REQUIREMENTS
C J C CRISP	 LEC	 12/2E/79	 ALGORITHM DESIGN





C COMPUTE LOW AND H10H SAMPLES AND SPACING.
	
SET BUFFER
C PREAMBLE.	 FOR EACH SAMPLE.	 CHECK	 IF OUTSIDE Of	 INPUT WINDOW.
C CHECK	 IF OUTSIDE OF RAOIANCi LIMITS. 	 AND COUNT FREQUENCY.
















C	 AVP	 i ADJUSTED MSS COORD FOR PRINT/PLOT COORO
C	 CSTMIN	 i CHARACTER STRING FOR INTEGER






















s COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON FRED/TICK TABLE
i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
I DEFINE BUFFER STRUCTURE
i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
PARAMETER NUM9FS•2
INTEOER MOTBUF(NWIDBF.NOBUFS)	 i AROUMENt
INTEGER IPRtBF(1)	 0 ARGUMENT
INTEGER 1PIXLI.IPIXL2	 i VALUE OF PIXEL FOR EACH MPX BUFFER
INTEOER NOINSO(NUMBFSI	 i BIN NUMBER OF SAMPLE 0 FOR EACH MPX BUFFER
INTEOER MS100L.MS100H.MS100S
	 i NSA SAMPLE 0 100: LOW.HIGH.SPACINO
INTEOER MSASAM	 i NSA SAMPLE NUMBER
•
	 INTEOER IPBIN	 II PRINT BUFFER BIN POINTER
i
	 REAL AOJLIN.AOJSAM	 i ADJUSTED LINE AND SAMPLE
INTEOER MS100	 i NSA SAMPLE•)00
INtEOCR KSTPIX



















DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PROL13
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 009




































C RESAMPLE AND SCREEN BUFFER 1
C
IF ff"SASAM.LT."DTBUFIPXLSA".I)I.OR.
•	 (MSASAM.OT.MOT9UF(PXHSAM.1111 00 TO 360
	
i SAMPLE NOT IN BUFFER
CALL OETSIN (IPIXLI.
•	 MOTBUr(PXBINS.11.(MSASAM•NSINSO(111i
IF (1PIXLI.OE.MOTBUF(PXNOOA.11) 00 TO 350
	 i NO DATA
IF ((IPIXL1.LT.LCVLOII.OR.
9	 (1PIXLI.OT.LCVH1111 00 TO 360
	 a OUT OF RAO LIMITS






 00 TO 360
	




L	 (IPIXL2.0T.LCVH1(21)) 00 TO 360












DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L	 PROL13
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 010
r
F 380	 HirREOIIPIXLI.1.1) nNFREO(IPIXLI*I.11oI
¢ C
C
C INSERT RADIANCE VALUE INTO PRINT BUFFER




CALL OETCNRIIPRTBF(PX131NS*IPOIN*01. 	 I HUNDREDS OIOIT
•	 KStPIX.(111
CALL OEtCMRtiPRTBF(PXBINS•IPBIN*'
	 •	 TENS OIOIT
KSTPIX.(2))
CALL OETCNR(IPRTBFtPX8INS•IP9IN+2). 	 i UNITS OIOIT
KSTPIX.(3))









_ 00 TO 390
C
C
C INSERT	 'NO INFO'
































C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 08183179
C E H SCHLOSSCR LEC 09/84/79
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 09/01/79









OON'1 INCREMENt NWNOON IF OIAONOSTIC
REVISE CODE IN PICTAB FOR PRTOET •

























INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS























DO Ii1N0iATL.EO.0t 00 TO 980
	
CALL MONOTE(	 'FATAL ERRORS -- NO LIST OENERATEO'1
00 TO 990
10 lr(NOWARN.E0.01 00 TO 960
	




















CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L 	 PROPIC
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES 	 001
SUBROUTINE PROPIC( • PICTURE OETECTION FILE/S) IPHASE 01








C	 E H SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCNLOSSER













C	 CHECK/CALIBRATE SPECS. CLEAR SCREEN. • GENERATE PICTURE NEAOINOS.











C	 OETSKH i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN i OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MOWARN II PRINT/COUNT/L00	 'WARNINO'
	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 MONOTE i PRINT/COUNt/LOO	 *NOTE*	 DIAONOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 NV1AT0 I NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 SUBROUTINES
C	 CALCHA i CALIBRATE CHANNELS
C	 CALCOL i CALIBRATE COLOR/INTENSITY	 SYMBOLS
C	 CALSPA S CALIBRATE	 TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS FOR SPACING
C	 CALWIN i CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES
C	 CROPOW i CROP OUTPU T WINDOW
C	 EAPRNT S WRITE	 ASCII	 IMAGE
	
TO PRIMARY OU T PUT	 DEVICE
C	 OPRPRD i OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT 	 FILE(S)
C	 10ERT i IDENTIFY EATS SCENE
C	 IOCPRO i IDENTIFY CURRENT COMMAND SPECS FOR PRrDET
C	 IIOUNIT i WRITE HEADING LINE(SI	 At	 TOP OF NEXT	 PAGE










C----------r	 C	 I. 'PICTURE' MAY NOT BE A DEFAULT COMMAND.
C1
L -302






C 1. ANY MANNINO OR FATAL ERROR PREVENTS GENERATION OF THE PICTURE.
C
C 3. THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTION C0N0ITI0NS PRODUCE THE FOLLOWING RESULTS
C
C CONDITION ACTION 0IAGN0STIC
•	 C °-------- ------ --.....---
C
C PROCESSING OEFAULT COMMANDS
C INWNOOWsQl NONE WARNING
C KLSTYP IN COMMON UNDEFINED KLSTYP:•'RAO' NONE
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION MISSING	 USE COMMON KLSTYP NONE
C KLSTYP SPECIFICATION 1NVALIO	 NONE WARNING
C EXTRA SPECIFICATION NONE WARNING
C LIMIT CHANNEL VALUE RANGE	 IS NULL
C ILCVLOI)LCVHIII NONE WARNING
C COLOR MODE SWITCH NOT ON NONE MANNINO
C BATCH RUN NONE WARNING
C OATA/CHECKOUt MODE 'TO'	 ROUTINE	 19 NULSUB NONE






` INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST S COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
i\ INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST I COMMON CLASSIFICATION	 INFO
INCLUDE KOMF1T.LIST i COMMON AOJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMtBL.LISt & COMMON TICK/FRED/FACTOR TABLE
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
INCLUDE KOMKS.LIST • COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST a DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST 8 COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS






INTEGER KNTEMP	 & TEMPORARY
* INTEGER	 INTEMP	 i TEMPORARY
INtEOER NPRLIN.NPRCOL









C CHECK IF COMMAND 19 LEGAL
C
1FINWNDOW.E0.OI CALL MOWAAN(	 'INVALID DEFAUL T COMMAND-)
tr(MBATCH.NE .01 CALL MOWARNI
• 'PICTURE COMMAND NO T ALLOWED IN BATCH*)
1FIMCGLOR.E0.OI CALL MOWARN(













C act PICTURE TYPE
C
KTGLTYu* NUL •	I MARK OLD FRED TABLE AS OESTROYEO 	 •
CALL OETSKH(KNTEMP.131.	 NULCSTI 0 ALLOW (OUT 1011OR91 OPTIONAL PICT TYPE
CALL NVIATOf	 PR034S,PROP131 i NEXT CALL IS TO PROP13
C
C
C DRAIN SPECS FOR CURRENT COMMAND
C
300 CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 •1.-1.•EXtRA PICTURE SPECIFICATION • -•1
C
C
C CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
C
1F(LCVLO1.Ot.LCVHlt1 CALL MOWARNI 	 'NO RADIANCE LIMI!f• ►
tr(MOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900	 11 DATA/CNECKOUi MODE
C
C







C OPEN PRINT FILE(S) IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER 6 RESET PAOE NUMBER
C
lF(NOTOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 900
lr(NWNOOW.LT.01 CALL OPRPRO
	





C CROP OUTPUT WINDOW TO Fit INPUT WINDOW • COLOR SCREEN
C
CALL CROPOW(	 KSLINE.KSCOLM)
IF INOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C






C CNECK FOR OIAONOSTiCS
C
IF(NOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
F	 L.
C CLEAR SCREENS AND PRINT WINDOW NEAOINO
C
CALL EAPRIM O.1.KSON)	 11 ROUTE UNIT S OUTPUT TO COLOR SCREEN
CALL CAPRNtfO.t.XSCLERl	 A CLEAR COLOR SCREEN
L-304




1#19 PORMATI'• NINOON NUMOCR •.J3.4X.•pICTUmc*.6X.%A01
CALL EAPPNTf0.1.KSOPi1	 9 ROUtc UNIT 0 OUTPUT t0 saw SCREEN
NRitC10.4191 NNNOON.MTCRAL
CALL IOERTI	 d1






900 IP1NOTOTl.00.01 00 TO 990
IPIMOATAC.NC.01 CALL NVIATOI	 PROOOO.NULSU01	 • OATA/CNCCKOUT
li/MOAtAC.00.01 CALL NVIAtO1	 PROIR9.PROPI91
C
c










DAM PACKAOE APPENDIX L	 PROPIS
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 001






C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 09117179	 REOUIIIEMENtS • OESION
C	 C N SCMLOSSER	 LEC	 11100179
	
STUBBED








C	 INITIALIZE LOW AND NiON PPO LINES AND COLUMNS. INITIALIZE LOW AND
C	 WISH AOJUSTEO LINE. CALL REAOIN TO READ LINE. MASK NON•tRIV1AL
C	 NINOOW. RESAOPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY/SYMBOLIZE LINE. OUTPUT













C	 AYP	 11 ADJUSTED COORD FOR PRINT/PLOT COORO
C	 REA01N	 11 RE AO SCAN LINE FPO" DETECTION FILE(S)
C	 MSKPIX	 i MASK NON-TRIVIAL WINDOW
C	 MOFATL	 • PRINT/LOO/COUNf 'FATAL ERROR' MESSAGES
C	 11V1A1O	 • NAMC 'VIA' 'TO' SUBROUTINES
C	 EAPRNT	 11 WRITE ASCII IMAGE TO PRIMARY OUTPUT DEVICE
INTEOER NI%NO
	
a NUMBER OF INTEOEkS FOR NUMBER OF 9YTES
OOUBLC PRECISION CBS%CS
	
A VARIABLE-LENOfH CHAR SIRING FOR F1XE0-LENGTH
DOUBLE PRECISION COS%IN 	 I VARIABLE-LENG T H CHAR STRING FOR INTEOER
C	 VIA	 TO
EXTERNAL 000:19.	 PROPIS








C	 READEN	 PPO CELL SYM9OLS	 DIAGNOSTIC	 ACTION
C
C	 'EOF'	 NO DATA COPAY!	 NONC	 WRITE LINE
C	 'BAOR'	 NO DATA (ORAY1	 40111E	 WRITE LINE
C	 ' BAOF •	 1404	 FI.: AL	 RE TURN
C 'OFL'	 N/A	 FATAL RETURN
L-Soo
tc


























a COMMON PROORAM E XECUTION SNiTCMES. COUNTERS
I COMMON CLASSirICAT10N INrO
0 COMMON STM00L TAGLC
a COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS
a OEriNE STRUCTURE Or WINDOW PACKETS
a COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
a COMMON t1CK/rRCO TABLC
I WINE PROOCT PARAMCTERQ
a OEriNE PIXEL •urrER stlluttuRE
A MAXIMUM iNTCOCR VALUE
PARANCTER N00urs •:	 a • Or OCTECTiON Surr0R1 IN ARRAY
C	 INTEOERS IN OCT SUr • •INTS PREAMSLE • f 0011101031/4 • *EXTRA iNT$
PARAMETER NN10a)r	 • s o fPXSiNs-il • 1394003114 	 •	 17
C	 •NOS COLOR/INTENSITY Our • NOS PREAM•RSO
PARAMETER NMiKor•iPxv Ns-11 + m
PARAMETER NrROCM• S	 a • Not PER CNANNEL IN LOCAL rRCO TAOLC
PARAMETER Nr110SI • tes
	 J • CMANNCLS IN LOCAL rREO TAILC
iNTEO[R MOTOurfNNlOsr.N00urs1
	 a ARRAY Or DETECTION SurrER s
iNTEOER N00r	 a DETECTION surrER NuMSER
iNYEOER NOSrMI
	 a N10MCst DETECTION !W=ren NuMOER TO use
iNtEOER K1Surtmuixort 	 a COLOR/INTENSITY 0urreR
t11T[OER NrRCOfNrmasz.NrnOCN1	 a LOCAL rREOuENCY TAOLE (SCOPE INCLUDES
C 0 INTERNAL ROUTINE RCSCOLI
iNTEOER NrocnOtl0.is1 a LOCAL CROSS rREOUCNCY TAOLC
1NTCOER IPLIN
	 a PPO LINE
INTEOER IPCM1N.iPCMAX a MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PPO COLUMN
INTCOER IPLMiN.IPLMAX a MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM PPO LiNE
REAL AOJL i N. AOJSAM a ADJUIT CO LINE  AND SAMPLE
INTEOCR MLIOOL.MLIOOM.MLiOOS A MA A LINE 4 100c	 :CW.MIO14.SPACiNO
° INTCOER MSALIN	 A NSA LINE NUMSER
• INTEGER MSASLO.MSASMi a LOW AND MIOM NSA SAMr-it
INTEOER	 ISTAT	 A	 110 STATUS
iNTCOER NPRL IN.NPRCOL A NUMSER Or Pro LINKS AMP' COLUMNS








C KTERMINE Now MANY. surr[Rs TO use
C
NO^rNi ^M (N01 NL t MCf1. N000r S 1






	 ^^. _.mow .A..
	 ^..
U





• *TOO MANY CHANNELS REOUESTEO -- Fiaw .CBSMiNtN09FHt.a1.
6 . CHANNELS PROCESSEO'1
C
C





























C INITIALIZE LOU AND HIGH LINES ANO SPACING
C
CALL AMP (AOJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 FLOAT(IPLMIN).t.)
MLIOOLsAOJLIN4100.


















CALL A%P	 (AOJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOAT(IPLINI.FLOAT(IPCMINI)
MSASLO•AOJSAM
,;. CALL A%P (AOJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOAT(1PLINI.FLOAT(IPCMAXII
` L-308











•	 (19TAT.NE.'OFL'11 00 TO 310
CALL MDFATL(	 CSS4CS(ISTAT.1.41.












•	 (MOT9UF(PX91NT.11.E0.'NUL'll 00 TO 330
CALL MOFATL('INVALIO 9IN TYPE '.
	
•	 C8S4CStMOT8UF(PX8INT.1l.1.31.' 	 IN PROP13'1
00 TO 900
	
330	 IF fMOTBUF(PX91Nt.11.E0.'9YT'1 CALL RESCOL (KIBUF.(IPLIM).
•(1PCMINI.(IPCMAXI.	 MOTBUF.(NW109F1.(N08UFSI.O£TSYT1
IF (MOT9UF(PX91NT.11.EO.'CNR') CALL RESCOL (KIBUF.(IPLIN).
	
•	 (IPC"INI.(IPCMAX).	 MOTBUF.(NW100F).(NOBUFS).GETICE)
IF l"OTBUF(PXBINt.l1.E0.'lNT') CALL RESCOL (KIBUF.(IPLIN).
	
•	 tIPCMINI.(IPCMAX).	 MOTBUF.(NWIOBF).(NOSUFSI.GETINT)













































SUBROUTINE RESCOLt	 i RESAMPLE/SCREEN/COUNT FREQUENCY/COLOR
0 K1BUF. i COLOR/INTENSITY BUFFER
I IPLIN, A PPO LINE
I IPCMIN. i MINIMUM PPO COLUMN
t IPCMAX. B MAXIMUM PPO COLUMN
1 MOTBUF. i ARRAY OF MSS PIXEL BUFFERS
t NWIOBF. i NUMBER OF WORDS IN ONE PIXEL BUFFER
t NOBUFS. B NUMBER OF PIXEL BUFFERS







C COMPUTE LOW AND HIGH SAMPLES AND SPACING. SET BUFFER PREAMBLE.
C FOR EACH SAMPLE. CNECK IF OUTSIDE OF INPUT WINDOW. CHECK IF OUt-






C AYP • ADJUSTED MSS COORO FOR PRINTIPLOT COORO
C OETICE • OCT INTEGER-CHARACTER-EOUtYALENr FROM CHARACTER STRING
C PUTBYT i PUT BYTE	 INTO BYTE STRINO





C INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
C INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST	 i COMMON FRED/TICK rABLE
C INCLUDE KOMKLS.LlST	 i COMMON CLASSIFICATION
	 INFO
C INCLUDE PXBOEF.LIST	 i DEFINE PIXEL BUFFER STRUCTURE
C INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST
	
i COMMON SYMBOL	 TABLE
C INCLUDE KOMKS.LISr	 i COMMON COLOR SCREEN PARAMETERS
C INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST
	 i OEFINE WINDOW PACKETS





PARAMETER NUMBFS • B	 i NUMBER OF MPX BUFFERS
INTEGER MOTBUFtNW108F.NOBUFSI
	 i ARGUMENT
INTEOER KIBUFtil	 i ARGUMENT
1NTEOER N4I1NSO(NUM9FS)
	 i BIN NUMBER OF SAMPLE 0 FOR EACH MPX BUFFER
tNTEOE.R MSIOOL.MSIOON.MS100S
	
& MSA SAMPLE 4 100:	 LOW.HIGH.SPACINO
INTEGER MSASAM	 i MSA SAMPLE NUMBER
INTEGER KiBIN	 i COLOR/INTENSITY BUFFER BIN POINTER
















•	 IPIXL%*IPIXLS.IPIXLB 	 i PIXEL VALUE FOR EACH BUFFER
c
INTEOEII	 IKENU	 i	 INTEGER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT (NEWS
INTEGER KtKE.KIKENU	 • COOEO INTEGER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT (CURRENTI.NEM)
INTEGER lice IIENU	 11	 INTEGER - INTENSITY-EQUIVALENt (CURRENt.NEW)





C INITIALIZE LOW AND NION SAMPLES AND SPACING
C
CALL AVP (AOJLIN.AOJSAM. 	 FLOAT(1PLINI.FLOATtIPC41NI)
MSIOOL-AOJSAM4t00.




























C INITIALIZE BIN POINTER i FIRST BIN OF COLOR-INTENSITY BUFFER
C
K18IN-K1BUF(PXLBIN)
CALL PUT8YT(KI9UF(PX9INS1.(KI9INI.	 33)	 i ASCII: I
C	 el' tURNS ON PICTURINO IN NORTNSTAR/ISC
C	 (CR) <LF) AT ENO OF EACH LINE TURN OFF PICTURINO
C
C


























S	 iNSASAM.OT.MOTBUF(PXNSAM.l111 00 TO 350
	
• SAMPLE NOT IN BUFFER
CALL OETBIN iIPIXLi.
•	 MOtBUFtPXBiNS.II.(MSASAMONBINSO(ltll
IPIXL2 • IPiXLi	 & SECONO CHANNEL VALUE SAME AS FIRST IF UNOEFINEO
IF iIPIXLi.OE.MOTBUFiPXNOOA.111 00 TO 350	 NO DATA
iF IIIPIXLI.LT.LCVLOI).OR.
IIPIXLI.OT.LCVH1111 00 TO 360
	
i OUT OF RAO LIMITS










(IPIXL2.OT.LCVN1(2111 00 TO 360
	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS





(MSASAM.OT.moTBUF(PXHSAM.3111 00 TO 350




6	 i1P1XL3.OT.LCVN1(3111 00 TO 360
	 i OUT OF RAO LIMITS














CIPIXL4.GT.LCVNI(4111	 00	 TO	 350	 i	 OUT	 OF RAO LIMITS ^.
IF	 INLIMCN-4.E0.01












A IIPIXLS.OT.LCVNIISIII	 00	 TO 360






















a (IPIXLS.OT.LCVN1(6111 	 00 TO 360	 1 OUT OF RAO LIMITS
C









































C IF NEN COOED 1-K-E.
	 PUT COOEO 1-K-C 6 COOED l-t-E 	 IN 6UFFER
C
KIKENU•KSKIKEIIKENU*ll





















C SAME COLOR -- IF SAME INTENSITY • BIN. UPDATE COOEO IIE IN BUFFER
C
	
300	 IF(t1ENU-14E.IIE1 00 TO 390
IF(KIIE.01'.1101 00 TO 390











CALL PUTBYT(KIBUF(PXBlNS).(XIBIN). 	 KIIE1
C
C

































C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC 015117179	 REGu1REMENTB a OESION
C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC 11/06/79	 STU86E0




C- - _ •_ -
C























C--- • --- -•---------- 
C
INCLUDE KOMXOt.LIST	 i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LISt	 II COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE WINDEF.LIST	 S DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS


























IrINOFATL.EO.01 00 TO 910
	
CALL IIONOTE(	 'FATAL ERRORS -- NO PICTURE OENERAM0 9 1
00 TO 990
11F(NOWARN.E0.01 00 t0 900
	





































c	 E N SCHLOSSER LEC 11/89179
C	 E N SCHLOSSER LEC 011:3175
C	 J C CRISP LEC 181:1179








ALLOW OEFAULT COMMANDS FROM MACOAM
INITIALIZE MUNCH 6 METE WIN-2
LIMCH11101. CHO PRTOENS TO PRTOET










C NVIATO	 i NAME NEXT *VIA* t	 • TO' ROUTINES
C PSTAIIT	 • PROGRAM START	 INITIALIZATION
C STSA00	 • ADD DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELT TO ITSIN RUNSTREAM
C OPNIRN	 • OPEN	 INPUT OETECTION F ILES	 (RI.	 8P.	 ...	 ..1
C CLSHOO	 i PRINT CLASSIFICATION HEADING

















• COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWI TCHES. COUNTERg



















CALL PSTARTI	 'OAM PRTOCT190091.1
C
C

















C OUEUC OEPAULT COMMANDS PROM PRIVATE PROORAN r14C OR DAN PROGRAM PILE
C




IPILOCPIL.LE.01 CALL MOPATLI 	 'NO DEFAULT COMMANDS')
C
C
















C	 J C CRISP
C	 J C CRISP
C	 J C CRISP












CHANNEL TYPE IS 'OCT'
G






SUBROUTINE 10610410 1	 B tocNTtrY cunatNT cOMNANO SPtct roe PNtOEt
t IUNITI	 B OUTPUT UNIT
6	 ... _ 0 0 0 0 . 0.000  ................ 0 0..0..0........... _ ... _ _ . _ 0 0 0 0 .. • .
ENCOOE Me MARC ream UNIT NUMBER. CHECK WHIT ran B OR LEGAL
ALTERNATE PRINT rILE. BUILO CHARACTER BUrFCR CONTAINING
CHANNEL NUMBER. RAOIANCE LIMIT VALUES AND SYMBOLS. SPACING.
AND ORIGIN. OUTPUT BurrCm.
MACHINE-OEPENOENT CODE
......................




CBINIT I INITIALIZE CHARACTER BUrrER
CS%CST • CHARACTER BUrrER ran CHARACTER STRING
C9y 1N I CHARACTER SUM* roe INTEGER
MAL II CHARACTER BUrrER ran REAL
CST 0#IN I CHARACTER STRING roe INTEOER
ERPRNT it PRINT	 IMAGE ON TTY OR LINE PRINTER
CRP*TA I WRITE	 IMAGE TO ALTERNATE PRINT	 rILE






C	 1. OUTPUT WILL BE TRUNCATE Q TO rit THE LENGTH Or THE OuTPuT Sump.
C
C	 r. If IUNIT 1S NO T B OR A LEGAL ALTERNATE PRINT r1LE t10•MALTM-11.











• ALTCRNATC PRINT rlLC "AMC
OAN PACKAOC APPCN01![ L
NAIN PROORANSiIIOUtINCS
INCLUK 90110"S.LIst

















O COMMON CLASSIrICAt10N IIWO
• Comm IT"" TAOLC
• WIN[ T00-O1 isms IOWaL :1000"
• OCr11C DUtPUT "tN00" PAI:ItCT




C INITIALIZE MC "A,C AND CMARACtCR surrCR
C
CALL C!T4116 tNANri6.tif.l:tf.	 luNtT.if
C
C
C MCI( r0R VALID OUTPUT UNITIPOINT rlLC
C
Ir 111UNIT.C4.61.00.
a	 111UNIT.00.101.ANO.lIUM M LC.110 •MALTM- 1 1 1)1 00 TO rOv




C iDCNTtr y CMAMUCL NUMOCR'!1
C
%00 CALL csl"IT flCsurtl
CALL Csucst flcOurl.	 •1CMAN00CT11
00 %s0 MLC•1."LIMCM
CALL CO%Cs? flcsurt. 1.01




C IDENTITY RADIANCE Ll"It VALUES AND SYM00LS rOR r106t CNANNCL
'
CALL Clocir flcsurt.	 .•1
CALL ClO CS T flCfurl.	 KLSTY► .111.1311
CALL C$%CST flclur{.	 '.'1
CALL CsrIN ftcsurt.	 LCvLOt.t1
CALL CO%CST tICOUrt.	 . ' 1
CALL Cs%CST I ICSUrl.	 KSYMILCvL01.1 ► .f{1.1{11
CALL Cs%CSt ttcsurt.	 •.•1
CALL C W N t,CSUr,,	 Lcv"11.11
CALL Csf+CIT tlCOUrl.	 • 41















C IOENTIFY RAOIANCE LIMIT VALUES FOR ANY OTHER CHANNELS
C
IF 1NLtMCN.LT.41 00 TO 900
00 550 NLC*B.NLIMCN
CALL C94CST t1CP'Fl.	 0.01
CALL C941H t '	 LCVLOINLC1.11
CALL C94CST ( tt.„iFt .	 ' .' I







900 CALL C94CST itC9UFt.	 '...SPA•)
00 550 NAXISS1.2
CALL C94CST ttC9UFt.	 •.•)
SPAorLOAT(MSAOMM(NAXIS.MSP100)11100.
IF ( gPA.EO.AtNT(SPA11 CALL C941N (tC9UFl.	 IFtX(SPA1.11







CALL C64CST 11C9UFt. 	 '...ORtO.SCAN.')
	
CALL C941H (IC9UFt.	 NSAOMM(NLIN.NORIO).l)
	
CALL C94CST t1C9UFl.	 '.')
	
CALL C941N (ICOUFl.	 MSAONN(NSAN.MORIO),I)
	
CALL C94CST (tC9UFl. 	 •1.1
C
C
C OUTPUT CHANNEL/RADIANCE/SPACING/ORIOIN INFO
C
IF t1UNtT.E0.01 CALL ERPRNT (t.22.iC9UFt)















SUGROUTINE OPRPIIO i OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILES FOR PRTOEt





C	 E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 06/89/79	 ORIGINAL CODE






C	 A MAXIMUM OF MALTMI (FROM PROOEFI ALTERNATE PRINT FILES ARE


















C	 I. ONE PRINT FILE IS ALWAYS OPENED. UNLESS IN DATA/CHECKOUT MODE.
C
C	 ?, IF MALTM IS GREATER THAN MALTHI (FROM PROOEFI. IT WILL BE SET
C	 TO MALTMI.
C








	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES.000NTERS
INCLUDE PROOEF.LIST
	


























i	 C NO MORE THAN MALTHI ALTERNATE PRINT FILES FOR PRTOET
^	 C
















C IOENTIRY ERTS SCENE
C
WRITE(10.225)



















C • -- .• --
C
C	 E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC












C	 THIS PROGRAM PRODUCES MAPS OF CLASSIFIED ERTS MSS DATA ON A COMPUTER
C	 LINE PRINTER. THE USER SPECIFIES THE SCALE. WINDOW DIMENSIONS.












C	 NVIATO	 i NAME 'VIA' 'TO' ROUTINES










C	 1.	 THIS PROGRAM IS LIMITED t0 THAT PART OF THE WORLD COVERED
C	 BY THE CLARKE 1966 SPHEROID tMORTH AMERICA).
C
C	 2.	 THE PROGRAM CLASSIFY MUST BE EXECUTED BEFORE THIS PROGRAM.
C	 PREFERABLY IN THE SAME RUN.
C
C	 3.	 IF PRCXOT DOES NOT CALL NVIATO t0 CHANCE THE 'VIA' AND/OR	 't0•
C	 ROUTINES.
	














i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
COMMON LOO FILE BUFFER. 1/0 PKT. POINTERS
i COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS/60rrER FOR UNit S
A COMMON I/O PKTS FOR DETECTION FILES (UNITS 2N
• COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS











INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST i COMMON CRT$ SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUOE KOMKLS.LiST i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LiST B COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUOE KOMTBL.LIST i COMMON BLOCKS AND DEFINE PROCEDURES
INCLUDE KOMOET.LIST • COMMON DETECTION TILE WINDOW PACKETS & GATES
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE

















OAM PACKAGE APPEN01% L 	 PRTCLASS-NIA












s	 :	 s	 :	 s
s	 :	 s	 s	 :











---------- ----------- ----------- ----------------------
s	 s	 s

















E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 00108174	 ORIGINAL CODE
E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/06179	 &MAP.F2fNls NO 'N'	 IN DEMAND)
METHODe
CONSTRUCT •MAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
L CONSTRUCT iXOT COMMAND to EXECUTE REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
WRITE &MAP t &XOT COMMANDS TO tEMPORARY FILE 80.
&AOO TEMPORARY FILE 80.
	
t0 RUNsTREAm.
. MACHINE •OEPENOENT COOS
.	 -•--•-----•-------•---
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR tHE UNIVAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATINO SYSTEM USING 8-BIT FIELOATA CHARACTERS.






	 & FUNCTION TO SUBMIT EXEC-8 CONTROL STATEMENT
ER IONS
	 &	 INITIATE 1/0 AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS
	 & TERMINATE PROORAM EXECUTION
DAN.PRTCLASS-MAP A SYMBOLIC MAP DIRECTIVES TO LINK EOIT REAL
	 ABSOLUTE
OAM.SYS-MAPOPt	 & STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EOITINO
.	 EXCEPTIONS








E 13 • LOW EXEC
• DEMAND
I	 S - OEAOLINE BATCH	 ':= r
t B . BATCH
F I&XOT OPTIONS ARE PRELOAOEO BY EXEC INTO REOISTER AS IN
L-387








LAB90F SSSH OSO.I.•F•.0 LABEL.	 1 MO. FORTRAN. FIELOATA
LABIMO ••SOFFo•
MAPSOF SSSH 00019.0.0 DATA, 9 WOS.	 . FIELOATA
MAP1M0 'iXOTS: MAP.FIN DAM.PRtCLASS- MAP.PRTCLASS	 :>IXOTS'
ADOSOF SSSH 00009.000
ADOIMO 'GXOTS: ADD	 OAM.SVS-MAPOPT	 SSXQTS•
XOTSOF SSSN 000.9.0.0
XOTIMO '4XOTS:	 XOt.I PRTCLASS	 :sxaTB'





IOPKT 1900 '80'.WS 33.LA980F. • 0 .	0
. PROCEDURE
S(Otl	 . 1-SANK
PRTCLASS* LA.0 A0.' AO	 s•	 '
TNE.0 A4.4 SKIP NEXT	 1NST	 IF AY( )4 	(NOT DEMAND)
SA.88 AO.MAPIM0+8 OEMANOI	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA A0.(CSFASOI ADDRESS OF •ASO 1MAOE
ER CSFS DO IT
SA AO.SAVREO STORE L
PSRINT (PF B.I.SAVRE0) PRINT &ASO STATUS
OEtOPT LOAD OPT LTRS	 INTO A2.A3.A4





SA A%.XOtIMO** 13 WORDS -- MAX	 19 OPT LETTERS)
MR1tE LA AO.(IOPKTI AOORESS OF	 110 PACKET
ER low$ WRITE SOF	 IMAOES	 TO 20.
ADO LA A0.(CSFADD1 ADDRESS OF &ADD IMAOE

















E H SCNLOSSER LEC 03187178 ORIOINAL CODE
E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07/14/79 CHANGE OVERLAY9 TO REDUCE THRA9HIN0
E N SCHLOSSER LEC 01131179 MACRO COMMANDS t TIME COMMAND
NARY TOMPKINS LEMSCO 01/10190 PEEK.POKE.iF.Ft L OPTIMIZE OVERLAYS
MARY TOMPKINS LEMSCJ 09110190 CHANNEL COMMAND
LIB DAM.
SEO S-MAIN
IN OAM.PRTCLASS/	 MAIN PROORAM
in OAM.NVIATO	 NAME/CALL 'VIA'	 AND	 'TO' SUBROUtiNES
IN OAM.NULSUB	 00 NOtMINO
IN DAM.SYS-BLOCK	 BLOCK DATA SUBROUTINE
. MONITOR FOR PHASE 0 COMMANDS ----------------------------------
IN OAM.PR0000 . CALL USER-SPECIFIED PHASE 0 ROUTINE
IN OAM.NTABS/DAM . DAM UNIT • TABLE ODES IN SAME SEO N/ FORTRAN 1/0




'READ' INTO UNIT S BUFFER
IN DAM.OETS
	
'OCT' FREE-FORMAT FIELD FROM UNIT S BUFFER
IN OAM.WARNS
	






OPEN ALT PRT FILE




DUMP T IC TABLE
IN OAM.OMPWIN	 DUMP WINDOW PACKETS
. PHASE 0 COMMANDS (FORTRAN 110 ALLOWED) ------------------
$ED START-STOP•.($-READS.S-OPNCLPR.S-OUMP)
IN OAM.PRCXOT	 PRTCLASS INITIALIZATION ROUTINE
IN OAM.PRCEXI
	 PRTCLASS TERMINATION ROUTINE
SEC SPECIFY4.StARf-STOP
IN OAM.OETCNA	 Ott/CHECK DETECTION CMA•NNEL NUMBER(S)
IN OAM.KMOCLE	 CLEAR WARNINGS/ERRORS
IN OAM.KMDCOP
	
OET/CHECK NUMBER OF OUTPUT COPIES
IN OAM.KM000U
	
OCT/CHECK COUNT PER PIXEL
L-389






IN DAN. RHODEN . K?ICNECK DENSITY LIMITS
IN OAM.KMOEXP . EXPLAIN PROORAN/COMNANO
IN OAM.KMDFI . END IF ... rl K OCK
IN OAM.KMONEA . OET/CNECK PAGE NEAOINGISS
IN OAM.KMOIF . BEOIN IF ... F1 K OCK
IN OAM.KMOMER . OET/CNECK TRANSVERSE MERCATOR CENTRAL MERIDIAN
IN OAM.KMOMEN . PRINT NENS
IN OAM.KMONEX . CONOITIONALLV PERFORM NEXT COMMAND
IN OAM.KMOOFF . TURN OFF MOOS SWITCHICSI
IN 0AN.KN00N . TURN ON MOOS SNITCHIESI
IN OAN.KMOORI . OEt/CNECK WINDOW ORIGIN
IN OAM.KMOPAO . SKIP TO TOP OF NEXT PAGE
IN OAM.KMOPEE . PEEK
IN OAM.KMOPOK . POKE
IN OAM.KMOPRI . OEt/CNECK PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS
IN OAM.KMOR AO OET/CNECK RADIANCE LIMITS
IN OAM.KMOREN RENUMBER IOET/CNECK NEW WINOOK SEQUENCE NUMBER)
IN OAM.KMOSCA OCT/CHECK WINOOW SCALE
IN OAM.KMOSYM OET/CNECK SYMBOLS
IN OAM.KMOTIC OET /CNECK TICK UNITS/INTERVALS
IN OAM.KMOT1M PRINT CLOCK TIME 6 CHARGE TIME
IN OAM.KMOWIN OET/CNECK WINDOW ENVELOPE/VERTICES
IN OAM.KMOXXX MACRO COMMANDS
IN OAM.KMOZON OCT /CHECK UTM PROJECTION ZONE
IN OAM.KMOOAO OYNAMIC •A00
IN OAM.KMOOAS OVNAMIC •ASO
IN OAM.KMOOBR DYNAMIC IBRKPT
IN OAM.KMOOFR OYNAMIC IrREE
IN OAM.KMOOLO DYNAMIC iL00
SEO MAPOUT*.START -STOP














OAR PACKAGE APPENOIK L
RAIN PROGINIA-IS/ROUTINES
SUMOUTINE PRC0001 0 CALL PHASE 0 SUOROUTINES rOl1 IMTCLASS
1 "AMSUOI
	






C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E K SCHLOSSCR


















C	 REAOS • READ PUNCHED CARD OR TERMINAL INPUT
C	 OETSAL • Ott ALPHAKTIC COMMAND
INTEGER ICE • INTCOER-CNAN-COUIV rOA CHARACTER
C	 MANTIS • PRINT/L00 WARNING MESSAGE
C	 PRC... i OEOICATEO lU940UTINE roll COMMANO ... 	 l9CC OELOWI




LEC 03007/77 ORIGINAL CODE
LEC 00/117/70 DELETE RETN K'S • NUMERIC Option!
LEC 01131179 MACRO COMMANDS i COUNT/RAOIANCC/fl"t
LEMSCO 01184000 PEEK. POKE,	 Ir. rl COMMANOS






C	 I. A CLANK COMMAND IS IONOREO.
C
C	 s. AN INVALID COMMAND OENENATES A DIAGNOSTIC.
C





















INtEOER KONG	 S IrIRst i CMOs or USER COMMAND MBLANK APTER DONE
INTEGER LSSTAT	 S HEADS STATUS 1'E4i' MEANS ENO-Or-fILE1
INTCKA KASE	 a 110011r iE0 1-C-E or riRst CHAR Or COMMAND
C
a	 C
K	 C PROLE t!uhTC
C
C





S CALL TO HULSUB DOES NOTHING
C
C




0 IMPOSSIBLE INPUT #NOT LEit JUSTIrICOl
CALL REAOSILSStAT.	 ' 'I	 a PILL BU«ER. BLANK CUE MESSAGE
IrCLSSTAT.NE.' 'I KOMO*'EOrS'
Ir/KOMO.NC.'EOi9'1 CALL OETSALIKOM0.131. 	 NULCSTI	 a OCT i ALPHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERf P1RST CHARACTER Or COMMAND TO INTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
C
KASC%ICEIKOM01-ICEI•A'1.1	 a A TO 2	 • 1	 f0 to
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON MOOirtto 1-C-E Or COMMANO's t'IRst CHARACTER
C







C DETERMINE COMMAND. PERiORM COMMAND. CNANOE KOMD TO @L Aux
C
%01	 CONTINUE8 444	A
%Or CONTINUE 8 444 S
00 t0 •00
C
4*03 CONTINUE 8 004	 C
t 1M'IKOMD.EO.'CHA'1	 CALL	 DEI:H&, KOMD 1	8 CHANNEL	 1DETECTION1
trcKOMp .EO.'CLE'+	 CALL KMDC:c1K0M0 ► 	 a CLEARts• 1 KOMO.EO.'CO► ' 1 	CALL KMOCOP I KOMD I 	a CO► tfs
m KOMO.EO.'COu'1 CALL KMOCOU I KOM0 1	 COUNT
00 TO O00
C
%0% CONTINUE 8 440 0














•00 CONtIRW 0040 t
1rtRONe.c0.*cors e t CALL PRCCXIIKON01
Ir1KONV.00.*CXl*1 CALL PWCKIIKDN01




IrtK0M0.tO.'rl 9 1 CALL KNOrI 1KON01
00 t0 000
C
407 CONTINUC 8000 0
OO t0 000
C
400 CONTINUO 8 000 M
Ir1KOM0.t0.'atA'1 CALL KMOMCAIKOMOI
00 t0 000
400 CONT1Nut 8400 1
Ir momo.t0.'ir '1 CALL KMGlr IKON01
00 TO 000
C
410 COUTImut 8.00 J
411 CONTINUO 8000 K
418 CONTINUC 8 000 L
00 TO 000
C
413 CONTINUO 8 000 M
ir(KOM0-CQ.*MAP'l CALL PRCMAPIKOMOI
IrIKOMO.CO.'MC4 6 1 CALL KMOMCRIKOMOI
00 t0 000
C
414 CONTINUO 8 000 N




414 CONTINUC 8 000 0
Ifl%OM0.00.'Orr' I CALL KMOOrr(KOMO)





410 CONTINUC 8 ••• P
I rt xOM0•c0. * PAO' W CALL KMOPAOIKOMOI
1r t KOM0.t0.'PE[ • I CALL KMO►CC(KOMOI
I rI KOMO.CO.'POK' 1 CALL KROPOK(KOM01
Ir t KOMO.CO.'PR1' I CALL KMOPRI(KOMOI
00 TO •oo
C
417 CONTINUC 8 000 0
00 TO Goo
C
410 CONT1Nut 8 000 R
1r 1 KOMO.CO.'RAO'1 CALL KNORAOIKOM01
IrIKOM0.00.'RCN'1 CALL KMORCNIKOM01
00 To •oc



































419 CONTINUE 8 404 S
1F(KOMO.EO.'SCA •1 CALL KMOSCA(KOM01 i SCALE
iF(KOMO.EO.'SYM 91 CALL KMOSYM/KOM0) 8 SYMBOLS
00 TO B00
C
480 CONTINUE 8 444 T
IFtKOM0.E0.'TIC'1 CALL KMOTIC(KOMO1 i TICKS
IF(KOMO.EG.'T1M' 1 CALL KMOTIM(KOMO1 8 TIME
00 TO B00
C
481 CONTINUE 8 404 U
488 CONTINUE 8444 V
00 TO B00
C
483 CONTINUE 4444 W
1F(KOMO.EO.'WIN') CALL KMOWIN/KOM01 i WINDOW
00 TO B00
C
424 CONTINUE & 444	 X
486 CONTINUE 8 404 Y
00 TO 800
C
4Z9 CONTINUE 8 440 Z
IF(KOMO.EO.'ZON' 1 CALL KMOZONIKOM01 8 ZONE
00 TO B00
C
487 CONTINUE 8 400 NOT ALPHABETIC
IF(KOMO.EO.'eAD' I CALL KMOOAO(KOMO) 8 SA00
IF(KOMO.EO.'SAO') CALL KMDOAO ( KOM0 1 i SADD
IF(KOMO.EO.'SAS'1 CALL KMOOAS(KOMO) 8 SASO
IF(KOMD.EO.'SBR'1 CALL KMOOBRIKOMOI i SBRKPT
IF(KOMO.EO.'SFR') CALL KMOOFR(KOM01 8 SFREE
IF(KOMO.EO.'SLO'1 CALL KMDOLO(KOM0) 8 SLOG
C
C
C IF COMMAND WAS NOT FOUND. TRY MACRO-COMMAND
C
	
800 lF(KOMO.NE.'	 '1 KOMO*'PRC-'	 8 1ST 3 CHARS OF PROO NAME PLUS '-
	
IF(KOMO.NE.'	 '1 CALL KMOXXX(KOM01	 i MACRO COMMAND HANDLER
C
C
C COMMAND IS INVALID IF STILL NOT FOUND
C
	
IF(KOMO.NE .'	 '1 CALL WARNS(	 'INVALID COMMAND •-'I
C
C























CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
RAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES
SUOROUTIME PRCEXII • TERMINATION R0UTINE FOR PRTCLASS
U KOMO1	 • It FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMANO O: SPACES
C-----------------------------------------------------
C








18S FORMAt(4X. •••PROGRAM TERMINATION')
lr(MOATAC.EO.01 CALL CLOSPR
IFfNOFATL.NE.01 CALL PAOORTC	 NULCSTI,
NR1TEIs.i6S)













800 CALL PSTOPt	 NULCSTI
C
C














SUMOUTINE PRCNAPI O INITIATE PRINTING OF CLASSI FICATION HAP(S)







C	 E N SCNLOS>1_R	 LEC	 071$$173	 011101MAL CODE
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 061801711	 DELETE RETN K • ADO OPRPRC
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03/10/79	 CHO SUBMIN FROM INTERNAL TO EXTERNAL





C	 GET/CHECK/CALIBRATE SPECS. OPEN PRINT FILE9S1 IF NOT ALREADY OPEN. THEN











C	 GETSIN	 I OET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS	 i GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSING FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MOMARN	 i PRINT/COUNTIL00 'MARNINO' OIAONOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 CALSYM	 i CALIBRATE SYMBOL TABLE FOR OVERPRINTING
C	 CALSCA	 i CALIBRATE TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS FOR SCALE
C	 CALMIN	 I CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES
C	 OPRPRC	 i OPEN ALTERNATE PRINT FILE(S) FOR PRTCLASS
C	 SUBMIN	 i GENERATE SUBWINOOW MAPS
C	 MAPRNT	 i GENERATE WINDOW MAPS








C	 1. 'MAP' MAY NOT BE A DEFAULT COMMAND.
C






INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST	 41 COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS











INCLUDEWINOEF.LIST	 i OEFiNE STRUCTURE OP WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOHINW.LIST	 a COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLIIOE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS






INTEGER Nsu3W	 i NUMBER OF SUB-WINDOWS REQUEStEO









C OET/CHECK NUMBER OF SUB-WINOOWS
C
NSUBWsO
CALL OETSINtNSUBW.	 I.S00.'BAD NUMBER OF SUB-WINDOWS •-'I
IFtMCF1RM.NE.01 WRITE(G.tIS) NSUBW








'INVALID DEFAULT COMMAND --'1
CALL OETSINtINTEMP.	 •l.-i.'EXTRA MAP SPECIFICATION --'1
tF(NLIMCN.OT.I1 CALL MONOTE(












6	 (MSAOWW ( WLIN.WMAXI -LE .MSAIWW ( WLIN.WMINII..OR.
a	 ( MSAOWW(WSAM.WMINI.QE.MSAIWW(WSAM.WMAXI).OR.
a	 (MSAOWW(WSAM.WMAX).LE.MSAIWW(WSAM.WMIN)I1 CALL MOWARN(
•	 'NO MSS DATA WITHIN WINDOW')
C
C
C OPEN PRINT FILES) IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER & RESET PAOE NUMBER
C
If(NDTOTL.NC.0) 00 TO 900
IF(NWNOOW.LT .01 CALL OPRPRC








	CA" PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 PRCMAP
	
NAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 003
C OENERATE MINDON MAP
C





C GENERATE GEOGRAPHIC SUBMINOOW MAPS
C
400 1F((KSYONWtWTICI.NE.'OEO').ANO.
tKSYOMM(WTICI.NE.'MtN'll 00 TO 600	 1 NOT OEOORAPHIC




C GENERATE UTM SUBMINOOW MAPS
C
600 IF((KSYOWW(WT1C1.NE.'KM ').AND.





C INVALID TICK INTERVAL FOR OENERATINO SUSWINDOW MAPS
C





900 IF(NOFATL.E0.01 00 TO 980
	
CALL MONOTEt	 'FATAL ERRORS -- NO MAP OENERATED'1
00 TO 990
980 IF(NOWARN.E0.01 00 TO 990
	




























C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 09116174	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01/31179	 ALLON DEFAULT COMMANDS FROM "ACOAM



















	 I NAME NEXT 'VIA' t 'TO' SUBROUTINES
C	 PSTART	 • PROGRAM START INITIALIZATION
C	 OPN12N	 8 OPEN INPUT DETECTION FILES t21. 22. ... ..t
C	 CLSHOO	 A PRINT CLASSIFICATION HEADING
C	 SYSAOO	 11 A00 DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELT TO SYSIN RUNSTREAM












INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 I COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS













DAN PACKAGE APPENOIII L
	
PRCIIQT






CALL PSTART(	 'DAM PRTCLAS9990091•)
C
C





















IF(LOCFIL.LE.0) CALL SYSAOO(LOCFIL.	 'OAM'.'OEF-PRTCLASS'.' •1
IF(LOCFIL.LE.01 CALL MOFATL(	 'NO OEFAULT COMMANDS')
C
C





















C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 0 A BECK
C	 J C CRISP






LEC	 07188173	 ORIGINAL CODE
LEC	 03119179	 'OEN'/•RAG'/'CLA' DETECTION FILES
LEC	 18130/79	 REVISE FOR PXBOEF FORMAT BUFFERS
LEMSCO 01116190	 READ CHANNEL LIMCHI. INVEAO OF 1
LEMSCO 09/19/60	 ADD Y WORDS TO PRINT BUFFER
C GENERATE TICK TABLE IN MEMORY AND TABULAR DATA ON MAP UNIT 0.
C BREAK THE PRINT WINDOW INTO SECTIONISI 	 MALT" UNITISI	 BY
C 1KPAOE-61 COLUMNS WIDE.	 PROCESS A SECTION OF WINDOW AT A TIME.
C NItHIN EACH SECTION, READ/ MASK/SCREEN/RESAMPLE OEtrCtION SCAN LINEIS1






C ASSUMES 6 CHARS PER INtEOER BIN.
C ARGUMENTS IN CALLS to ROUTINES UTILIZING EXEC-B ER ROUTINES MAY





C A%P	 i ADJUSTED FROM PPO COORD
C PMA	 i PPO COORO FROM ADJUSTED
C NITNOO	 11 PRINT MAP UNIT HEAOINZ
C PRSYML	 i PRINT SYMBOL LEGEND
C OENTIC	 is GENERATE	 TICK	 TABLE•
C REA02N	 II READ DETECTION FILE'S)
•	 C MSKPIX	 A MASK PIXELS EXTERIOR TO WINDOW
C RESPRC	 i RESAMPLE DETECTION PIXELS
C PROVFI	 i PRINT/OVERPRINT FILE(S)
C MOFAtL	 8 PRINt/COUNT/LOO
	
'FATAL ERROR'	 MESSAGES




C ERPRTA	 i PRINT	 MESSAOE ON ALTERNATE PRINT FILE
DOUBLE PRECISION C094CS
	




I. IF THE NUMBER OF COLUMNS t0 BE PRINTED 18 GREATER THAN
L-343
0l)






C	 THE NUMDER or COLUMNS PER PACE TIMES NALTNI THEN
C	 GENERATE A WARNING.
C
C	 s. if THE COUNTS PER PIXEL 18 t ZERO OR 11 80 THEN
C	 OENERATE A MANNINO.
C
C	 S. Ir THE ORIGIN TYPE 18 NOT • SCA • OR • OEO . OR • MIN • OR
C	 •KM• OR • MET • TNEN OENERATE A W AL ERROR.
C
C	 tr tNE SIN TYPE OR THE OETECTION BurrER IS NOT • INT • OR 'BYT•
C	 OR *CNN* TNEN OENERATE A FATAL ERROR.
c
C	 S. ANY MANNINO OR rATAL ERROR PREVENTS OENERATION Or THE MAP.
C
C	 B. THE rOLLOWINO VALUES Or iSTAt PROOUCE THE POLLOWINO RESULTS
C






























NO OATA1 . 1 . 1	 NONE	 PRINT LiNE





i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
• COMMON CLASSIriCAT10N INFO
i DEriNE STRUCTURE Or WINDOW PACKETS
I COMMON OETECTION rILE WINDOWS
• COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
• COMMON ALTERNATE PRINT PARAMETERS
I COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
i COMMON TICK/rREO TABLE
Il DErINE PROCEOURE tO COMPUTE ALT PRT UNIT NUMBERS
• OErINE PIXEL0U«ER STRUCTURE
• OEriNE PRINT CLASS PARAMETERS
C	 INTEGERS IN OET our • •1NtS PREAMBLE •	 1•BiNS• = 1 /* 	 • •Ex*RA INTS
PARAMETER NWtOBr
	
• f0(PXBtNS-11	 •	 1=14008 0 31/4	 •	 17	 •
C
C	 NOS PRt BUreWOS PREAMoiMAX r1LES • iMAX COLS/PO-NEATLN COLS-MARO COLS11.##
PARAMETER NWiPSr • iPX9INS- 11 0 IMALTNI	 •	 iKPAONi-	 a	 .	 Y)1	 •
C
1NTEOER IOEtBriNW10Gr1 i OEtECTtON PILE BurrER IPXBOEr rORMATI
iNTEOER IPRtBr1NW1PBr1 • PRINT PiLE OUrrER IPXBOEr rORMATI
iNTEOER IPLMiN.iPLMAX i MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUI PRINT LINES iN WINDOW
INTEOER 1 ►CNIN.iPCMAX A MINIMUM. MAXIMUh PRINT COLUMNS iN WINDOW
INTEGER IPCIO.iPCN1 i LOW. %iON PRINT COLUMNS IN SECTION
INTEGER IPCINC
	 • NuMDER Or PRINT COLUMNS PER SECTION Or WINDOW 	 -
L - 3i144
cl






iNTEOER NUNIT	 B UNiT NURKR OF ALTERNATE PRINT FILE
INTEOER MSALIN	 9 CURRENT NSA LiNE NUMBER
INTEGER iPLiN	 S CURRENT PRINT LINE NUMBER
INtEOER MSASLO.MSASHt	 • LOU * HIGH NSA SAMPLE NUMBER IN SECTION









REAL ADJLIN.AOJSAM 0 ADJUSTED LINE. SAMPLE
REAL PPOLiN.PPOCOL i PPO LiNE. COLUMN
INTEOEIi NTLCHA	 • NEAT LINE CHARACTER





•	 C OECLARATIONS WHICH AMC OLOBAL TO MAPRNT'S INTERNAL SUBROUTINES
C
PARAMETER NSAVMX s60	 • MAXIMUM • OF SAVE LOCATIONS IN ISAVSV
INTEOCR iSAVSY(NSAVMX.t1 11 SAVE TBL OF BIN•/SYMBOLS REPLACED BY TiCKSINALO
INTEGER NSAVEO	 • • OF SYMBOL(St REPLACED BY TICK($) t SAVEO
INTEOER IPLTIC.IPCTIC.JSYtiC 	 8 TiCK LiNE. COLUMN. AND SYMBOL


























•	 C CHECK FOR VALID MAXIMUM COUNT PER PIXEL
C
tFf(KT1P1X.lf.Ot.OR.tKTIP1X.Ot.t01t CALL MOWARN(




C CHECK FOR DtAONOSTICS
C
tF(NOTOTL.NC.0) 00 TO 900
c
c
c CHECK FOR VALID ORIGIN TYPE
C
tF(KSYONW1WORtOt.EG.'SCA't 00 TO 100
IFttKSYOWWtWORtO ) .EO.'DEG').011.(KSYOWWtWORtO).EO.'MIN'11 00 TO it0
L-34S





I P I I KS•ONN f ifOR 101 . E0. • KM • i . OR. f KlrONiI11^1101. E 0. ' II[ T • 11 00 TO 140




C PRINT WINDOW NUMOER AND 041011 	 •
C
100 NRITE1001061 "WHOM MSAONNi Wk. IN. want Oi.MSAOMMIUSAM. wool DO
105 fORMAT(0X. • NINOON • • .13. • iOR101N • .Ir. • LINE. '.Ir. • SAMPLEi•1
00 t0 ISO
Ito NRITE(0.1ts/ NNNOON.OEDONNINLAT.MOR101.OEOONN(NLON.MORt01
Its TORMAT(0X. • NINOON • • .13. • fOR101N • .TS.%,* LAT, • .i'.Y. • LON1 . 1	 •
00 TO ISO
1%0 NRITEf0.t%51 NNNDON.UTMOMMfMEA.NORIGI.UTMONWIWNO.MOR101
t%s fORMAT(SX. • NINOON ••.I3.
tOR101N •.•3P.TB.3.• KM E. • .T0.3. • KM N1.1
C
C
C GENERATE TABULAR DATA (UNIT 01
C
ISO NUNIT•0






CALL WNW NUNITI	 i PRINT UNIT HEADING
CALL PRSYMLf	 NUNITI	 a PRINT SYMBOL LEGEND
IT(tKT/PIX.OE.l1.AN0.(KTIPIX.LE.S11
a	 MRITCINUNIt.1791 KTIPiX
175	 fORMAT(•0(1 COUNT • t/ • .11. • PIXE0•11
1rIxT/ ►IX.GE.IV
MRITE(NUNIT.1091 KTIPIX
155	 TORMAT(•O(l COUNT • 1/ • .It.' PIXELI•11
t00 CALL OENTIC(	 "UNITS	 • OENENA TE TICK TABLE AND PRINT ON NUMIT IT NO T 0
C
C








C PROCESS WINDOW IN SEC T IONS. EACH NOT MORE THAN MALT" PRINT UNiTS WIDE
	 •
C
00 000 WITLOs I.NITHAX.MALTM 11 LOW UNIT TOR EACN SECTION OT WINDOW
NITNI •MINOIfNITLO •MALT"-11,NITMAXI A "ION UNIT















CALL A%PIACAIN.AOJSAM. • INSURC THAT MSALIM
•	 fLOAT11PLNIN•11.0.1	 • t o fiRST SCAN LAME
MSALIN•AOJLIN	 • NMICN MAPS TO IPLMIN
C
C
C PRINT UNIT 11CAOIN0191
• C
00 300 NIT•MITLO.NITNI












CALL PROW11MUNIT.	 •.16.•	 • .16.'	 •.••11111•.1PRTSft
C
C




CONTINUC	 1 00 9160 UNTIL tPLIN > iPLMAX
C
C
C COMPUTC LOW ANO HIGH OCTCCTION SAMPLES iOR CURRCNt PRINT LINE
C
CALL A16PfAOJLIN.AOJSAN. 	 rLOATIIPL1NI.PL0ATfIPCLOtt














	 1 00 1600 WHILC	 iPLNXS t o	 IPLIN
CALL P%AIPPOLIN.PP000L.iLOATfMSALiNI .O. t
• t PLNXS •PPOL I N




PISA LINES iOR IPk:N•
lif1PL NXS .LT.IPLI Nt 	00
	 TO 490	 1 NOT	 YCT	 MSA :114CS ► OM	 INLIN
C --RCAO
	 1 OC T MIA L 1 NC TOfi I PL I N
CALL REAOlNlIoC?•i.fNwtOSit.iSTAI`.
•	 MSALIN.LIMCw1.MSASLO• MSASM it
lif I IITA T ,NC.'•AOf •1• ANO.
1	 fiSTAt.NC.'OiL•tt	 00	 TO *10
CALL NOiATLIC9916CSf IVAT.1 .16 t .
6	 •WMILC RC AOINO OCTCCf10N rtLC't
CALL CRPRTAf • l0	 '.1.4.
1	 •0110 CRROR IGNORE OUTPUT0•1
00 To 900
Be16 	 NTLCMR••t'











C --SCRCcN • WSARPLc














%40	 ire IK TIWIPt101NT1.NC. • NUl • 1 00 TO 470
CALL RcSPRCtI ►RtOr.







. IS I NVALIO OIN TYPC rOR IOCTOr IN MAPRNT•1
00 TO 900
C --LOOP TO OCT NCXT SCAN LINC rOR CuR*CNT PRINT LINE
	










C OUTPUT PRINT LINcS rRoN CUARcNT SYMSOLIM PRINT SUrrCm UNT I L SCAN L14C
C r0R MCM PRINT LING 15 AVAILAILE
C
	
S!0	 CONTINUC	 11 00 UNTIL IPLIN )• IFLNXS








CALL rIxSv"t1PQT$rt	 ; AEMOVE TICKS r04 MIN
IPLIN•IPL1N*1
IrIIPLIM.00.IPLNxSI 00 TO 940
00 TO M
	
4 LOOP TO OUTPUT ANOTMCM PAINT LINE
C
C
C LOOP TO OCT NcxT SCAN LILAC rOR NCM PRINT LING
C
	




C OCNCRA TC ANO PRINT DOTTOM SCALC O OOROCR roll UNIT($ IN CURRENT SCCTION
C
	















f	 C SKIP 8 LINES ON UNITIS)
C



























850 FORMAtt • 0'/BX.' **SEE UNIT 0 FOR LEOENO••' /1
C
C















SUBROUTINE INITICt i INITIALIZE TICK POINTER AND GET FIRST TICK
	
0 IPLTIC.
	 i PRINT LINE FOR TICK
	
0 IPCTIC.	 i PRINT COLUMN FOR TICK
	
0 JSYTICI	 4 TICK SYMBOL:




C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E H SCHLOSSER









REVISE FOR PXBOEF FORMAT BUFFERS
L -349
OAR PACKAGE APPENDIX L 	 MAPRNT
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 BOB
c
C	 INITICt INITIALIZE TICK POINTER AND OBTAIN FIRST TICK.




















C	 INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIST	 i COMMON TICK TABLE AND FUNCTIONS
C
C
C LOCAL DECLARATIONS	 $
C
INTEGER JSYOIf21/'•'.'.'/	 i TICK SYMBOLS FOR TICK LEVELS 0 i 1














ENTRY OEtiC( i GET NEXT TICK
0 IPLTIC.	 i INTEGER PRINT LINE FOR TICK
0 IPCTiC.
	 i INTEGER PRINT COLUMN FOR TICK
0 JSYTICI	 i TICK SYMBOL:
	 '*'-PRIMARY. ' o ' -SECONCARY	 •
C
C





























r SUBROUTINE SAMSCLt	 • GENERATE SAMPLE SCALE AND BORDER
0 IPRTBF.	 i PRINT BUFFER
I	 IPL1N.	 i PRINT LINE
IPCMIN.	 11 MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN




C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/22173	 ORIGINAL CODE
C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03/19/79	 'DEN•/•RAG'/'CLA' DETECTION FILES





C SET OUTPUT BUFFER PREAMBLE. ENCODE COLUMN NUMBERS AND
C INSERT COLON.	 STRING.	 AND COLON INTO PRINT BUFFER.
C
C
s C MACHINE-DEPENDENT CODE
C





• C PUTCHR	 I PUT CHAR IN CHAR STRINO














VA11 PACKAGE APPENDIX L
MAIN PROGRAMSIROUTINES
C





INTEGER IPRTBF(t)	 i ARGUMENT
INTEGER IPCOL	 0 PRINT COLUMN NUMBER





























CALL CSTVtN (tPRT9FtPX8IN5-t.IP9IN).(2).%.	 IPCOL.4.'O.1

















SUBROUTINE SYMPRCt it SYMBOLIZE PRINT BUFFER
	















C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/28/73	 ORIGINAL CODEc	 E N SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 03/19/79	 'OEN'14RAO.1'CLA' DETECTION FILES•





















1NTEOER IPRTBF(11	 i ARGUMENT
INTEOER IPB1N.IPLBIN.IPNBIN












C LOOK UP SYMBOLS FOR SYMBOLIZATION OF BUFFER
C











CAM PACKAOE APPENDIX L	 MAPRNT
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 018
C










SUBROUTINE PRSINII i INITIALIZE PRINT BUFFER
U tPRTBF.	 i PRINT BUFFER
f IPLIN.	 i PRINT LINE
1 IPCMIN.	 i MINIMUM PRINT COLUMN





C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/22/73
	
ORIOINAL CODE
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03/19/79	 'DEN'/'RAD'/'CLA' DETECTION FILES





C	 SET 'NO INFO' FLAG i 'NO DATA' THRESHOLD VALUES DEPENDING ON RESAMPLINO
C	 ALGORITHM. SET THE PRINT BUFFER PREAMBLE AND INITIALIZE THE BINS


















C GLOBAL DELL ARA T I ONS
C
INCLUDE PxBOEF.LIST 	 DEFINE PIXEL BUFFER STRUCTURE
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST











DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L
RAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES
INTEGER NOOAPP.NOINPP	 i 'NO OAtA'. 'NO INFO'


















































SUBROUTINE TICK( i INSERT TICKS













C	 E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03119179	 '0EN8/9RA0'/•CLAD DETECTION FILES





C	 INSERT T1CK(SI FOR A LINE OF PRINT AND SAVE SYMDOL(S)

























INTEGER IPRT9F(1)	 i ARGUMENT
INTEGER IPBTIC	 i W N • OF TICK
INTEGER 10ESPA	 i I-C-E OF .






C INITIALIZE POINTER FOR SAVE TABLE OF SYMBOLS REPLACED BY TICKS
C
NBINCOuIPRTBF(PXLB4N)-IPRTBF(PXLCOLI 	 i FOR INSERTING TICKS
NSAVED•0






C OET AND INSERT TICKS
C
900 IP9TIC•1PCTIC•NDINCO








i SAVE TICK FCR SUBSEQUENT LINE
11 TICK ABOVE PRINT LINE
4 TICK LEFT OF LON BIN
B TICK RIGHT OF NIGH BIN
G







tl 00 t0 Soo	 B THEN tONORE it
IF 1J9YTiC.E0. 106 1 00 TO SIG	 S ALWAYS INSERT PRIMARY TICK
IF fiCEtiPRTSFtPXSlNB-ioi per 'Cii.EU.ICESPAi 00 TO St0 B PUT SEC TICK
IF	 00 t0 $SO 9 PUT SEC TICK IN NOOAT
	
















S30	 CONTINUE	 i INSERT RIONT HALO IN 'NO DATA* PPO CELL




IPRTBFfPXBiNS • 1#IP9TIC#11 • '	 fl RIGHT HALO














SUBROUTINE FiXSYMt 	 i UNTICK AND FIX SYMBOLS IN PPO BUFFER





C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/tf/73	 ORiOINAL CODE
C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03119179	 'DEN*i*RAO'I'CLA'	 DETECTION FILES





C THIS ROUTINE	 IS CALLED WHEN IOUE TO RESAMPLINOI	 NO SCAN LINE	 1S
C AVAILABLE	 TO OENERATE	 THE NEXT PRINT LINE.	 FIXSYM TAKES THE
C PPO BUFFER JUST OUTPU T FOR THE CURRENT PRINT LINE. 4E 14OVES THE
C TICKS.
	
AND 'FIXES IT UP'	 SO IT CAN BE USED FOR THE NEXT PRINT
C LINE.
C
C REPLACE TICKISI	 WITH ORIOINAL SYMBOLtS1.
C IF COUNTINO,	 SET NON-BLANK CELLS TO ':'	 INO DATA'	 AND SET PRINT
L-397
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 MAPRNT
MAIN PROORAMSIROUTINES 	 Ole




















INCLUDE PXBOEP.LIST	 a DEFINE PIXEL •UPPER STRuCTuRE





INTEOER IPRTeFt11	 i AROUMENT
lNTEOER ICESPA	 • 1-C-E OP






C REPLACE TICKISI A TICK NALOISI. IF ANY. WITH ORIOINAL SYMBOLIST
C




00 T O t00
C
C
C IP COUNf1NG. SET NON-BLANK PPO CELLS TO • s • IND DATA) 6 SUPRESS OVERPRINTING
C
900 iPIKTIPIx.E0.01 co TO S00
IPLBIN•IPRTeFIPXLS1y1
IPNaINsIPRTeFIPXNBINI
























DAN PACKAOC A"[NOI X L	 MApRNT
MAIN IROORAMSIROUTINCS
	 017



















SuMOYtINE NITMOOI a PRINT MAP UNIT NEAOINO
1 "UNITS	 • OUTPUT PRINT UNIT





C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCHLOSSER








LEC	 07/00177	 ORIGINAL COOS
LEMSCO 01180190	 CALL PR9NUM INSTEAD Or PRfNUM
LEMSCO 015/16/00 	 NEGATIVE MAP NUMOER & USE OETIPE
C	 NRifc lIOX HEAOINO. SCENE l0ENf1i1cAt10N. CLAssirICATIGN SUMMARY.












C	 HOUNIT & PAOE EJECT 6 PRINT PAOE HEAOINO LINES ON SPECIFIED UNIT
C	 OETICE Il OCT INTEOER-CHARACTER-EOUIVALENT PROM CHAR IN STRING
C	 PR9NUM • PRINT IIOX Nu"scns ON SPECIFIED UNIT
C	 CLSN00 • PRINT CLASSIFICATION HEAOINO ON SPEC1ilE0 UNIT
C	 MAPHOO • PRINT MAP NINOON HEADING INiORMATION ON SPECIFIEO UNIT
























A COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION Sa1tCMES. COUNTERS
a COMMON ALTERNATE PRINT i1LE POINTERS
i NOURS UNITS 0101T
i MINUTES TENS 0101T








INTMIl NW100	 • WI NDOW NWNCR NUNORLOS 0101!
INTCOCR NMIO	 a WINDOW NUNKR TCNS OIOIT
INTCOCR NNI	 a WINDOW NUNKII UNITS OIOIT
INT000A ICCO
	
s INI'MR•CNARACTCR-COUIVALCNT Of 000
















C 1101' UP HOUR ANO MINUTE sox NU119E0111
C
ICCO•ICC160.1










C KT UP MAP NUMOCR sox NUMsCRs
C
NW100•NNNOON/100
	 a loc o s 01011'
NWt1 61 NWNO0W-100 • Nw1001/10
	
a 10 . 11 01011'
Will 61 NNNOON-100 4 NW1001 . 19 • NWto	 a 1 . 11 0l0IT
NM100 • NW100 • 10
	 • NEOAfIYE (WHItC ON #LACK)
NW10 • NW10 • to
tam  • NW1 • 10
•	 C
C
C PU T sox NUMSER11 ON WIOC PAOC
C
IPfKPAOC.1oT.1801 00 TO 100
CALL PR11NUMfNUNIT.fd.1l.Iii.iM1.NM100.NW10.N1f1.Nlt.sLANKI
WRITCINUNlt.1191
•	 1 3S	 rom"ATttx/•
1	 11x. 11f'•'1.tOK.11f'•'1.tOx.r^r•.•1.tOx.11r•.• ► i




C ?U1 OOx Nu00OCR11 ON NARROW PACE
C
100 tri xPAOC•LT.001 00 TO 900
CALL PROMUMt MUM I T .16oIR.NW100.NW30. NW: .Mlt.9LA WK. ILANK.OLANKI
L•si1
U



















111 rORMAttl xt 	 s
1 Ox.J'Ot••'^.IOx.Ot'••1^
	 •












OAK PACKAOE APPENDIX L OPRPRC
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES 001






C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC 08/88/78	 ORIGINAL CODE



































	 i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. 	 COUNTERS









































OAR PACKAGE APPENDIX L	 RESPRc
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 001
SU9ROUTINE RESPRCI a SCREEN/RESAMPLE/COUNT / STORE Ott PIXELS FOR PRTCLASS
0 IPRT9F.	 • UNPACKED RESAMPLED PPO CELLS
I	 IP9UF.	 a PRINT BUFFER
1	 IDETBF.	 • PACKED UNRESAMPLEO DETECTION PIXELS
•







C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/02/73	 ORIGINAL CODE IN MAPRNT
C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03/15179	 REVISE & SEPARATE INTO REOPRC






C COMPUTE BIN NUMBERS FOR SAMPLE AND COLUMN 0.
C COMPUTE SAMPLES FOR LOW AND HIGH PRINT COLUMNS. 	 IF HIGH SAMPLE
C GREATER THAN LAST DEFINED SAMPLE.	 INSERT PPO NODATA VALUE IN BUFFER
C PPO CELLS AND RETURN. 	 IF LOW SAMPLE IS LESS THAN FIRST DEFINEO SAMPLE
^
C INSERT PPO NOOAtA VALUE	 IN PPO CELLS UNTIL FIRST DEFINED SAMPLE 	 IS
C FOUND.	 GET SAMPLE VALUE AND CHECK AGAINST DETECTION NODATA THRESHOLD.
C RESAMPLE ALL INPUT NODATA PIXELS AND STORE THE PPO NODATA THRESHOLD
C IN THEIR PPO CELLS.
C
C SCREEN ALL	 INPUT OAtA PIXELS AGAINST LCVLO(11 	 t LCVHI(11.	 IGNORE PIXELS
C OUTSIDE	 THESE LIMITS.	 RESAMPLE EACH SCREENED DATA PIXEL 	 AND.
C IF KTIPIX	 IS NON-ZERO:
C ADD VALUE OF THE DATA PIXEL 	 (BUT NOT MORE THAN KTIPIXI	 TO THE
C CORRESPONDING OUTPUT PPO CELL.
C OTHERWISE:












C OETBYT	 I OCT VALUE OF BYTE FROM BYTE STRING
C OETICE	 i OET	 INTEOER-CHARAC T ER-EOUIVALENt	 r ROM CHAR STPINO






C t.	 IF THE SAME ACTUAL ARGUMENTS ARE NOT USED FOR tPRTBF AND IPBUF.
L-365






INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST • COMMON CRT$ SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUOE KOMFIT.LIST i COMMON ADJUStMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
INCLUDE TRVORM.LISt i DEFINE COORDINATE TRANSFORMATION FUNCTIONS










OAR PACKAGE APPENDIX l	 RESPRC
MAIN PROORAMS/ROUTINES	 OOa
INTEGER IPRTBFt11 	 i AROUMENT
1NTEOER IDETBFt11	 i AROUMENT
INTEGER MSASAM	 i SAMPLE NUMBER OF PIXEL BEING SCRECNEO/RESAMPLED
INTEOER MSALIN	 i MSS LINE NUMBER
INTEGER MSASLO	 i MSS LOW SAMPLE
INTEGER MSASHI	 i MSS NION SAMPLE
INTEGER NOOAOE	 i DETECTION BUFFER NO DATA THRESHOLD
INTEGER NOOAPR	 II PRINT BUFFER NO DATA THRESHOLD
INTEGER NROC	 i RADIANCE/OENSITY/CLASS BEING SCREENED/RESAMPLED
REAL CORLIN	 i CORRECTED LINE NUMBER FOR MSALIN
REAL CORSAM	 i CORRECTED SAMPLE NUMBER FOR MSASAM
REAL AOJLIN	 i ADJUSTED LINE NUMBER FOR MSALIN
REAL AOJSAM	 II ADJUSTED SAMPLE NUMBER FOR MSASAM
INTEGER IPCLO.IPCHI	 i LOW AND NIOH PRINT COLUMNS
INTEOER IPLIN	 i PRINT LINE
INTEGER IPCOL	 II PPO COLUMN FOR MSASAM
INTEGER IPCI.IPC8
	
II PRINT COLUMNS FOR FIRST AND LAST NOOATA PIXELS
INTEGER NBINSO
	
II BIN CONTAINING SAMPLE 0 IN IOETBF
INTEGER NBINCO
	
i BIN CONTAINING COLUMN 0 IN IPRTBF












'1PRtBF • IPBUF NOT SAME IN RESPRC'I
C
C






















MSASLO•AOJSAM I MUST BE ( a MSA SAMPLE WHICH MAPS TO IPCLO
CALL A4P(AOJLIN.AOJSAM.	 FLOAT(IPLINI.FLOAT11PCH1•I))
MSASHI sAO.ISAM*1.0 i MUST BE >• "SA SAMPLE WHICH MAPS TO IPCHI
C
••	 C


















1F	 (IPCOL.LT.IPCL0)	 00 TO	 100
IF (MSASAM.OT.IDETBF(PXHSAMI)	 00 TO 700
IF	 (MSASAM.OE.IDETBF(PXLSAMII	 00 TO	 ISO
C
C















C INITIAL OEFINEO STATE
	 (DETERMINE STATE OF FIRST OEFINEO SAMPLE)
C
150 CALL	 OETBIN	 (NRDC.	 IOETBF(PXBINSI.(MSASAM•NBINSO))
IFINROC.OE.NODADEI
	 00	 TO 500
C
C









DAM PACKAGE APPENOIX L 	 RESPRC
MAIN PROOMANS/ROUTINCS	 00%
too IF(KTIPIX.NE.01 00 TO 400	 i COUNTING?
C
C
C DATA STORE SUB-STATE (SCREEN/RESAMPLEISTORE DATA PIXELS)
C
300 lFl(NROC.LT .LCVLO(11).OR.(NROC.OT.LCVMI(1111 00 TO SRO




IfIMSASAM.OT.MSA$MI) 00 TO 900
IF fIPCOL.Ot.IPCMII 00 TO 900	 a
If (MSASAM.OT-IOETOf(PXMSAM)l 00 TO 700
CALL OETBIN (NRDC.	 IOETBFIPXSINSI.(MSASAMONBINSO)1




C DATA COUNT SUB-STATE (SCREEN/RESAMPLE/COUNT DATA PIXELS)
C
400 IF((NROC.LT .LCVLO(II1.OR.(KROC.OT.LCVNI(lll) 00 TO 4P0
IPRTBOttPBIN•IPCOL) n




If (MSASAM.OT.IOETBFIPXNSAMI) 00 TO 700
If(MSASAM.OT.MSASMII 00 TO 900
If (IPCOL.OT.IPCMII 00 TO 900
CALL OETBIN (NROC.	 IDETBF(PXBINS1.(MSASAM#NSINSOII
IF(NROC.LT.NOOADE) 00 TO 400
C
C






If	 SASAM.OT.IDETBf(PXHSAM)) 00 TO 700
IFIMSASAM.OT.MSASNII 00 TO 900
If (IPCOL.OT.IPCNI) 00 TO 900
CALL OETBIN (NROC. 	 IDETBF(PX9INS1.(MSASAM•NBINS0I)






































C (R E NARVESONI
C
C
C THIS PROGRAM PRODUCES PLOTS OF CLASSIFIED ERTS MSS DATA ON A PEN
C PLOTTER. THE USER SPECIFIES THE SCALE. WINDOW DIMENSIONS. LOCATION. ETC.
C or EACH MAP.
C
C THIS PROORAM IS LIMITEO TO TMAT PART OF THE NORLO COVERED BY THE
C CLARK[ 1966 SPHEROID (NORTH AMERICA).
C
C
C THE PROGRAM CLASSIFY MUST BE EXECUTED BEFORE THIS PROORAM. PREFERABLY








































E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 0910t/7v	 ORIGINAL CODE
E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/06174	 4hAP.FZINi3	 NO 'N'	 IN OEMANOI
+,	 ^ METH00
------
CONSTRUCT $MAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
CONSTRUCT 1XOT COMMAND TO EXECUTE RLAL ABSOLUTE IN tPFS.
NRI tE SHAP & riat COMMANDS TO TEMPORARY FILE E0.
&ADD TEMPORARY FILE 80. 	 TO RUNStREAM.
. MACHINE-OEPENOENT CODE
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNIVAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATING SYSTEM USING 6-81 1 FIELOATA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTING COO[ MUST BE REWRITTEN FOR DIFFERENT CHARACTER CODES.




i FUNCTION TO SUBMIT EXEC-9 CONTROL STATEMENT
ER	 IONS
	
II	 INITIATE	 110 AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS	 & TERMINATE PROGRAM EXECUTION
OAM.PLtCLASS-MAP A SYMBOLIC MAP OIRECtIVES TO LINK EOIt REAL	 ABSOLUTE




I.	 RESULTS ARE UNDEFINED UNLESS
	
T HE FILE DA M. 	IS
	




	 IS PRE-LOAOED BY ErEC
	
I NTO REOISTER 44 AS FOLLOWS:
1	 8 • REAL	 TIME
I	 1 • LOW EXEC
.	 V - DEMAND
I	 S • OEAOLINE BATCH
i 1	 6 0 BATCH









LABSOF SSSN 090.1.61F•00 LABEL.	 I	 W0. FORTRAN.	 FIELOATA
LADINO ••SOFFo'
MAPSOF SSSN 000.9.0.0 DATA.	 9 WOS.	 .	 FIELOATA
MAPIMO &xaTs, MAP.F2N DAM.PLTCLASS- MAP.PLtCLASS
	 :aXOTS'
AODSOF SSSN 00009.0.0
AODIMO 'axOTS: ADD	 DAM.STS-MAPOPT	 :iXOTS•
xOTSOF SSSN 00009.0.0
xOtIMO 'IXOTS: XOT.1 PLTCLASS	 :axOTS•







33.LABSOF. • 0 . 0
. PROCEDURE
$101 1	. I-BANK
PLtCLASS • LA.0 A0.' AO	 :-	 '
TNE.0 A%.% SKIP NEXT	 INSt	 iP A4()4	 (NOT DEMAND(
SA.S2 AO.MAPIMOq& DEMANDI
	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA Ao.(CSFASOt ADDRESS OF sA80 IMAGE
ER CSFS 00	 It
$A AO.SAVREO STORE
PSRINT tPF 2.I.SAVRE01 PRINT 8ASO STATUS
OETOPT LOAD OPT LtRS INTO A2.A3.44
PUtOPt OS A2.xOtiMO.2 STORE	 OP T ION LETTERS	 INTO axOT	 IMAOE
SA A4.XOTIMOi4 (3 WORDS	 --	 MAX	 19 OPT	 LETTERS(
WRitE LA AO.110PKT1 ADDRESS OF 110 PACKET
ER IONS WRITE
	 SOF	 1MAOES	 t0 20.
400 LA AO.rCSFAOD1 ADDRESS OF a400
	
1MAOE
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R E NARVESON	 LEC	 11107179
	 MOOIrlCO rROM PRTCLASS-MAP
E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC
	 08/8$179




IN OAM.PLTCLASS/	 MAIN PROORAM
IN OAM.NVIATO
	 NAME/CALL 'VIA' AND 'TO' SUBROUTINES
IN OAM.NULSUB
	 DO NOTHING
IN OAM.STS-BLOCK	 BLOCK DATA SUOROUTINE
MONITOR rOR PHASE 0.1.8.9 COMMANDS ----------------------------------
IN OAM.PL0000
	 CALL USER-SPECIrIED PHASE 0 ROUTINE
IN OAM.PLCIBS
	 CALL PREVIOUSLY NAMED PHASE 1/8/9 't0 •
 ROUTINE
IN OAM.NTABS/GAM . DAM UNIT • TABLE OOES IN SAME SEO W/ rORTRAN 1/0
SEO START-STOP•
IN OAM.PLCXQT	 PLTCLASS INITIALIZATION ROUTINE




IN OAM.KM000P	 GET/CHECK NUMBER or OUTPUT COPIES
IN OAM.KMDOEN	 OCT/CHECK DENSITY LIMITS
IN OAM.KMOEXP	 EXPLAIN PROORAM/COMMANO
IN OAM-KMONEA	 OCT/CHECK PAOE 4CAOINO(SI
IN OAM.KMDMCR	 OCT/CHECK TRANSVERSE MERCATOR CENTRAL MERIDIAN
IN OAM.KMONEW
	 PRINT NEWS
IN OAM.KMONEX	 CONDITIONALLY PERrORM NEXT COMMAND
IN DAM.KMDOrr	 TURN Orr MODE SWITCHIESI
• IN OAM.KMOON	 TURN ON MOOS SWITCMIESI
IN OAM.KMOORI
	 OET/CMECK WINDOW ORIO:N
IN OAM.KMDPAO
	
SKIP TO TOP Or NEXT PACE
IN OAM.KNOPLO
	 OCT/CHECK PLOTTER SPECIrICATION3
IN OAM-KMDREN	 RENUMBER (OCT/CHECK NEW WINDOW SEQUENCE NUMBERt
IN OAM.K"DSCA	 OCT/CHECK WINDOW SCALE
•	 IN OAM.KMOSYM	 OEt/CMECK SYMBOLS
IN OAM.KMOTIC
	 OCT/CHECK TICK UNITS/INTERVALS
IN OAM.KMOTIM	 PRINT CLOCK TIME 9 CMAROE TIME
IN OAMtl(MDWIN	 OET/CHECK WINDOW ENVELOPE/VERTICES
IN OAM.KMOXXX
	 MACRO COMMANDS
IN OAM.KMOZON	 OET/CMECK VTM PROJECTION ZONE
SEO MAPOUti.START-STOP
IN OAM.PLCMAP . MAP RADIANCE/DENSITY/CLASS (PHASE 01
w t
L-373

















SUBROUTINC PLCOOGI 	 B CALL +TNASE 0 SUOROYTINES TOR PL TCLASS
1 NAMSUBI	 B NAML AT SUBROUTINE TO CALL 104 NULSU•I






C R E NARVESON	 LEC	 11107170
	 MOOtrico rROM PR0000






C NEXT COMMAND IS RETRIEVEO.
	
VALIOATE09














	 • READ PUNCHED CARO OR TERMINAL INPUT INTO •UTTER
C OETSAL	 I1 OCT ALPHABETIC COMMAND rROM BurrER
INTEGER ICE
	 i INTEGER-CHAR-EOUIV ram CHARACTER
C WARNS
	 11 PRINT/LOG WARNING MESSAOC
C PLC...	 • OEOICATEO iuBROuTINE ram COMMAND
	
...	 (SEE BELOW$







C I.	 A BLANK COMMANO 10
	 IGNORED.
• C
C I.	 AN INVALIO COMMAND OENENA?CS A OI&ONOSTIC.
C
C I.	 AN CND-Or-TILE ON uNIT s	 1S THE ATEO














• OErINE NULL CHARACTER V*INC
a rIRST f CHARS Or uSER COMMAND (BLANK ArTER DONE
a RE A00 S T A T uO ( • EOr .
 MEANS ENO-Or-r1LE`
L.)











C CALL PREVIOUSLV NAMED SUIrROUTINE
C
CALL TRACE
CALL NAMSUG	 G CALL TO NULOUO DOES NOTHINO
C
e
C READ COMMANO PROM UNIT S (CARD REAOER 04 TERMINALI
C
KOMO•' NUL'	 i IMPOSSIBLE INPUT INOf LEFT JUSTIFIE01






• OCT f ALPHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERT i1RST CHARACTER OP COMMAND to INtEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
C
KASE•ICC(KOM01-ICEf'A'1.1	 A A TO 2 • 1 TO tG
C
C	 i
C CASE STATEMENT ON MOOIFICO 1-C-E OF COMMANO'S FIRST CHARACTER
C
lFffKASE.LT.11.04.fKASE.0T.2911 KASE•:7 	 1 NOT ALPHA
00 TO(
0 1j 01 . 11011.X07.110y.^OS.110G.^07.^OG.110s.^10.





C DETERMINE COMMAND. PERFORM COMf .4%O. CHANCE KOMO TO CLANK
C
%01 CON T INUE i oee A
408 CONTINUE l ee * 0
0o To Goo
1:
UOi CONTINUE l ose C
lr(KOMO.EO.'CLE'1 CALL KM0CLEIK0M01 	 l CLEAR





004 CONTINUE l ee * 0
IFIKOMO.EO.'OEN' I





409 CONTINUE s ee * E
1F f KOM0.E0.'EOFs' 1 CALL PLCtxIfKOM01	 :%o-OF-FILE CAUSES EXIT
fff	 1FIKOMO.EO.'EKt'1 CALL PLCCXI I ICOM01	 l E1117
t	 IFIKOM0.EO.'EKP'1 CALL KMOEXPOKOM0)	 / EKPLAIN




406 CONTINUE 4044 F
407 CONTINUE 4 044 0
00 TO 600
C




409 CONTINUE 4 004	 1
410 CONTINUE 8 040 J
411 CONTINUE 3 000 K
^N 412 CONTINUE 0 044 L
00 TO 800
C





414 CONTINUE 4 444 N




415 CONTINUE 3 444 0
IF(KOMO.EO.'OFF') CALL KMOOFF(KOMD1




416 CONTINUE 8 444 P




417 CONTINUE 8 444 0
00 TO 800
C
418 CONTINUE 8 .44	 R
1FIKOMO.EO.'RA7') CALL KMDRAO(KCMD)
• IF(KOMD.EO.'REN'1 CALL KMOREN(KOMD1
00 TO 800
C
419 CONTINUE	 8 .44	 S




420 CONTINUE	 8 444	 T
IF(KOMO.EO.'TIC') CALL KMOTIC(KOMD)
tr(KOMO.CO.'TIM' 1 CALL KMOTIM(KOMD)
00 TO B00
C
421 CONTINUE 8 444	 U





























483 CONTINUE 8 044 N





48S CONTINUE 8 044	 Y
00 TO Boo
C
426 CONTINUE i ••• Z
IF(KOMO.EO.'ZON'! CALL KNOZON(KOM0) i ZONE
00 TO Boo
C
487 CONTINUE l ose	 NOT ALPHABETIC
IF(KOMO.EO.'iA0'1 CALL KMOOAOIKOMOI i &ADD
IFIKOMO.EO.'SAO') CALL KMOOAO(KOM01 i $ADD
IF(KOMO.EO.'SAS'1 CALL KMOOAS(KOMO) i SASO
IF(KOMO.EO.'SBR') CALL KMDOBR(KOM01 i SBRKPT
IF(KOMO.EO.'SFR' 1 CALL KMOOFR(KOM0) i SFREE
IF(KOMO.EO.'SLO . 1 CALL KMOOLO(KOM0) i SL00
C
C
C IF COMMAND WAS NOT FOUND. TRY MACRO-COMMAND
C
	
000 IF(KOMO.NE.'	 'I KOMO & 'PLC-'	 i 1ST 3 CHARS 0:' PR00 NAME PLUS
	
IF(KOMO.NE.'	 '1 CALL KMOXXX(KOM0)	 i MACRO COMMAND HANDIER
C
C
C COMMAND IS INVALID IF STILL NOT FOUND
C
	
IF(KOMO.NE .'	 '1 CALL WARNS(
	 'INVALID COMMAND --' I
C
C


























.	 _. _._ _..__...__..
^a






'DAM PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 PLCMAP
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE PLCMAPI • INITIATE PLOTTING Of CLASSI F ICATION MAP(S)







C R E NARVESON	 LEC	 18/10/78	 MODIFIED FROM PRCMAP

















C OETSIN	 i GET/CHECK INTEGER FIELD FROM UNIT S
C WARNS	 i OUTPUT WARNING DIAGNOSTIC FOR PREVIOUS FIELD FROM UNIT S
C MOWARN	 i OUTPUT WARNING DIAGNOSTIC
C CALSYL
	
i CALIBRATE SYMBOL	 TABLE FOR PLOTTING
C CALSCA	 i CALIBRATE PPO TRANSFORMATIONS FOR SCALE & DEVICE
C CALWIN	 i CALIBRATE WINDOW ENVELOPES •	 VERTICES
C OPENPL	 i OPEN PLOT FILE
C MAPLOT	 i OENERATE MAP ON PLOTTER
C SUBWIN	 It BREAK WINDOW INTO SUSWINOOW MAPS.
	 BASED ON PRIMARY TICKS














	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECU T ION SWI'LNES.	 COUNTERS
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST
	 i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKET`S
INCLUDE KOMIWW.LIST	 i COMMON INPUT
	
WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS



















I MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SUBWINOOWS










C OCTICHECK NUMBER OF SUB-WINDOWS
C
NSUBW•O
CALL OftS1N(NSUBW. 	 I.S00.'BAO NUMBER OF SUB-WINOOWS •••1
1F(MCFIRM.NE.01 WRITE(S.1151 NSUBW





lF(NWNOOW.E0.01 CALL WARNS(	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMAND --'I
CALL OETStN(ItEMP.	 •1.-1.'EXTRA MAP SPECIFICATION -- ' 1
CALL CALSYL
CALL CALSCA(	 FLOAT(LINCHI.FLOAT(KINCHII	 iai•i•i•i• NEEDS REVISION ai
CALL CALWIN(	 0.25)
IF(MCHECK.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C





a	 (MSAOWW(WSAM.WMAXI.LE.MS4IWW(WSAM.WMIN)11 CALL MOWARN(
•	 'NO MSS DATA WITHIN W!NOOW'I
C
C
C OPEN PLOT FILE IF NOT OPEN. CLEAR WINDOW NUMBER t RESET PAGE NUMBER
C
IFINOTOTL.NE.0) 00 TO 900
IF(NWNDOW.LT.01 CALL OPENPL
	





C GENERATE WINDOW MAP
C
IFINSUBW.NE.0) 00 TO 400
CALL MAPLOT













cDAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L PLCRAP
MAIN PROORAMSIROUTINES 00=
C OENERATE OEOORAPNIC SUBWINOOW MAPS
C
400	 IFttKSYOWW(WTIC1.NE.'OEO•I.ANO.





C OENERATE UTM SUBWINOOW MAPS
C
600	 lr((KSYOWWIWTlC).NE.'KM	 ').AND.
a	 (KSYOWW(WTIC).NE.'MET'11	 00 TO 900	 i NOT UTM




C INVALID TICK INTERVAL FOR OENERATINO SUBWINOOW MAPS
C





900	 1FtNOrATL.E0.01	 00 TO 920
CALL MONOTE(	 'PREVIOUS FATAL ERRORS -- NO MAP OENERATED'1
00 TO 990
920 lr(NOWARN.E0.01 	 00 TO 990
CALL MONOTE(	 'PREVIOUS WARNINOS
	

















DAN PACKAGE APPENOIX L	 PLCXOt
MAIN PROORANS/ROUtINES	 001
SUBROUTINE PLCXOT i INITIALIZATION ROUTINE FOR P1.TCLASS
C................................ — ---------- -----........
C
C IN E MARMON)
C
C

















CALL PSTART(	 'GAM PLTCLASS(79031')
C
C





C OPEN OETECTION FILES AND IDENTIFY ERTS SCENE
C
CALL OPNIVN
CALL CL SHOO I	 6 )
C
C
C GUEUE DEFAULT COMMANDS FROM PRIVATE PROGRAM FILE OR DAM PROGRAM FILE
C
300 CALL SYSAODILOCFIL. 	 'MACOAM'.'DEF-PLtCLASS'.'
1FtLOCFIL.LE.0I CALL SYSAODILOCFIL.
	 'OAM'.'OEF-PLTCLASS'.' 'I
IFtLOCFIL.LE.01 CALL MOFATL(	 'NO DEFAULT COMMANDS')
C
C

























































DAN PACKAOC A'PCNO i X L 	 rLMCLASS
MAIN *NOONANSlNOUTINCS 	 OOt









4u C PROGRAM STATUS
C
C (E M SCHLOSSER)
C
C
3 C THIS PROGRAM ALLOWS A USER OF THE CAN PACKAOE TO DETERMINE THE STATUS OF
C SPECIFIED BATCH OR DEMAND RUNS.
C
t C TO RETRIEVE SUMMARY INFORMATION ON A RUN. ENTER THE RUNID. 	 TRANSPARENT
C CHARACTERS (/1 MAY BE	 IMBEDDED IN THE QUERY RUNIO TO CAUSE THE RETRIEVAL OF
C SUMMARY INFORMATION ON A SELECTED SERIES OF RUNS.:
C
C TO RETRIEVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE PROORAMS EXECUTED WITHIN A RUN.
C ENTER THE RUN INDEX (DISPLAYED IN THE SUMMARY INFORMATION).
C
















1	 LGPKT(GI.	 7	 1/0 PACKET FOR LOO FILE
2 LOHOR.LGPLO.LOPHI.LGRHI.LOMAX.	 a LOO FILE HEADER
3 NCUE.LINDEX.LORNEW, 	 a	 INTERNAL	 POINTERS
4 LOROLD.FUTURE(2).L•PCT(25).
	
a LOO FILE	 SECTOR LINDEX•0
s LPIDT(IS).XX(13).
	
a LOO FILE	 SECTOR L1NDEX#1
6 LDIAON(15). YY(131.
	
a LOO FILE	 SECTOR LINOEX.2
7	 LTERM(14).ZZ(011.LSUPS	 a	 LOG FILE	 SECTOR LINOEX9-3
DATA	 LOPKr	 /'1'.'	 -.4*0'
INCLUDE KOMIO.LISTs
INCLUDE NULCST.LIST	 a DEFINE NULL	 CHARACTER STRING
DIMENSION	 MSGCUE(TS)
DATA MSOCUE/
1,	 'ENTER AUNID*.NULCST. 	 a	 OINULCST3















CALL PSTART(	 'DAM STATUS1B0091')
NCUE-15
	 a NO CUE MESSAOE












NRULIM%80	 4 MAX NUM9ER OF RUNS LISTED FOR NON-PRIVILEOOEO USER
CALL ERCSFtIStAt.'4A00 OAM.OEF-STAtUS . .)
C
C
C READ COMMAND FROM UNIT S (CARO READER OR TERMINAL)
C
300 KOMOw'
CALL REAOSfLSSTAT.	 MSOCUEfNCUE)l	 4
IF(LSSTAT.NE.' .1 KOMO•'EX1T'
IFfKOM0.E0.'	 '1 CALL OETSKNtKOM0.f61.	 NULCSTI	 i OCT 6 ALPHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERT FIRST CHARACTER OF COMMAND to INtEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
C
360 KASE ftICC(KOM01-ICEt'A'101	 i A t0 Z	 1 TO 26
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON MODIFIED I-C-E OF COMMAND'S FIRST CHARACTER
C








C DETERMINE COMMAND. PERFORM COMMAND. CHANOE KOMD TO BLANK
C
401 CONTINUE 4 044 A
402 CONTINUE 4 440 0
403 CONtI)!UE 4 440 C
404 CONTINUE 4 444 0
00 to 700
C
405 CONTINUE 4 440 E
IFffKOM0.E0.'EXIT 	 ').OR.




6	 fKOMO.E0.'EXP	 ')1 CALL KMOEXPCKOMO)
00 t0 500
C
406 CONTINUE 4 4f4 F
407 CONTINUE 1 444 0
408 CONTINUE 4 446 H
409 CONTINUE 4 444 1
410 CONTINUE 4 444 J
00 TO Soo
C
411 CONTINUE 4 444 K
IF(KOM0.E0.'KEY	 ') CALL StAKEY(KOMO)
00 t0 Soo
YIP CONTINUE 4 044 L
L -39t
O..




413 CONTINUE 8444 M
00 TO S00
C
414 CONTINUE 8444 N
IFIIKOMO.EO.'NENS ".OR.
a	 (KOMO.EQ.'NEN	 '1) CALL KMONENIKOMOI
IFI(KOMO.EQ.'NEXt	 '1.00.
a	 (KOMO.EQ.'NEX	 ')1 CALL KMONEX(KOM0)
30 TO Soo
C
CONTINUE 8 444 0
IF(KOMO.EO.'OFF	 '1 NCUE-1	 8 ASK FOR RUN10 AFTER DEFAULT COMMANDS
IF(KOMO.EQ.'OFF	 •) CALL KMOOFF(KOM0)
IF(KOMO.EQ.'ON	 '1 CALL KMOON(KOM0)
00 TO Soo
C
416 CONTINUE 8 444 P
417 CONTINUE 8 444 0
416 CONTINUE 8 444 R
419 CONTINUE 8 444 S
420 CONTINUE 8 444 T
421 CONTINUE 8 444 U
422 CONTINUE 8 444 V
423 CONTINUE 8 444 W
424 CONTINUE 8 444 X
42S CONTINUE 8 444 Y
426 CONTINUE 8 44. 2
00 TO 500
C
427 CONTINUE 8 444 NOT ALPHABETIC




C LIST RUN SUMMARY
C












CALL OETSINILINDEX. 	 4.9000.NU6CST)
620 IF(LINOEX.EQ.9999991 GO TO 500	 8 NOT A VALID INDEX. MUST BE RUNID:I
lF(LOMAX.NE.01 00 TO 640
NCUE -4 	8 ASK FOR RUNID. NOT INDEX!
00 TO 300
640 CALL oETxOT
IF(LINOEX.EQ.01 00 TO 300















trtLSSTAT.EO.'EOF • 1 CALL PSTOP(MULCST)
CALL OETSKNIKOM0.161.
	 NULCSTI
IrIKOMO.EO.'	 11 00 TO 640






NACCTa21	 i PRINT ACCOUNT NUMBERS















INTEGER JUSER(6) /'iUSE REAOSX..SYSS'READSXNNNNNN.
	 •/
INTEGER JASOR(31 /'SASO.A REAOSX.













	 I.NRULIM.'BAO MAXIMUM RUN NUMBER --')
CALL OETSIN(ItEMP.	 •1.-1.-EXTRA RUN SPECIFICATION --')
IF(NTRNSP.NE.01 00 TO 170
	 i ONE OR MORE tRANSPARENT CHARS
C
C




	 KOMO.NCHARI	 i OCT lNTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
t	 (NICE.LT.ICE (•A•1.OR.NICE.0t.ICE('Z')1.ANO.
(	 i	 ( N ICE.Lt.10E('0'1.OR.NICE.OT.:CE( -9.11











C CHECK IF OUEUEO REAOSX CARD INPUT FILE EXISTS FOR SPECIFIED RUNIO
C
'	 JUSER(S).KON0	 i RUNIO
•	 CALL ERCSF(ISTAT.JUSER)
CALL ERCSF(ISTAT.JASOR)
tF(ACCEPT(ISTAT).Ea.01 00 TO 170
	 i NO REAOSX QUEUED CARO INPUT FILE
C
C





FLO(06.6.LPCT(25))-6 	 a 'BATCH'
LPCT(1S1**aa gaaa*	 a GATE - GO/00/ 40 TIME - 00:00
IrfOtNRUN(ISTATI.E0.01 00 TO t65





























IF ( MA T CHR(KOMD.LPCT(l l ).GE.(6-NTANSP)1 CALL PRTRUN
IF(NRUNS.OE.NRUMAX) 00 TO 900
•	 IF(LGROLD.LT.9-41 00 To 900
IF((LGtiNEW.OE-LOPLO).AND.





C CHECK IF ANY SPECIFIED RUNS WERE FOUND
C
900 IF ( NRUNS.NE.0) 00 TO 990
L -399






























































C	 MONTH: 01 02 03 OV OS 06 07 06 09 10 11 12
L -396
ti.











IF(LSECTP.LT.#41	 00 TO 810
IF(I.SECtR.Ot.LGMAX)	 00 TO 810
lFcM00fLSECTR.4).NE.01
	 00 TO 810
IOS12E(LOPKTI.100
	 i 3 SECTORS • FIRST	 16 WORDS OF NEXT SECTORA`
IOSECT(LOPKTI•LSECTR
IOFUNCfLOPKT) . 'iK' 	 i READ
CALL ERIOW(LOPKTI
IF(IOSTATILOPKTI.NE.01
	 00	 TO 810
IF(MATCNRfLPCT(II.LPCT(21).LT.5I
	 00 TO 810
	 a ORIO/OEN RUNIO NOT SIMILAR
LTYP%FLOfO6.6.LPCTf2S1)
IFcKOM0.E0.'
	 '1	 00 TO 310	 A MONITOR ACTIVE
	 PROGRAM
IFtLOROLO.EO.0) • CALL 	WARNS(	 'PARTIAL RUN




























	 Go	 TO	 900
IFfMAtCMR(LPCt(II.LPCTt211.LT.3)
	 00	 TO	 200
IF((FLO(8.6.LPCt(tS1).NE.LOAY).AND.
I	 (FLO( 8.6. LPCT(15))-M00(LOAY.MDAYS(LMONI)I.NE.4-1)
	 00	 TO	 900
1F(LPC T (2).NE.LP.:EN)	 GO	 TO	 400
I F( LPCT(15).NE.LMOYS)
	 GO	 T O	 400
i C
C















305 fORMAt1' QUALIrICR CHANGED TO '.2AB/1X.41 • ------ •11
C
C
C WRITE PROGRAM 10/0ATEiTIME • OIAONOSTICitERMINATION LOO ENTRIES
C
310 NRITEt6.3151 LPIOT	 s
315 PORMATtIX.ISA6t
11'ILOIAONt11.NE.'	 'I NRITEt6.3851 LOIAON
325 PORMATt2X.R2.14A61
MRItEt6.3391 LTERM
335 PORMAttIX.14A6/IX.4t' ------ •11
C	 i
C
C CHECK PROGRAM TERMINATION STATUS
C
IFttLtERMt11-E0.' NORMA't.OR.
•	 tLTERMttt.EO.• ERRO'lt 00 TO 400
ICtLTERMt11.NE.' ABOR'l 00 TO 360
IrtLTrP.E0.41 00 TO 400
	









C TEST AND INCREMENT L00 INDEX
C





C rLAO INVALID INDEX
C
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E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC
E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC
MCTN00
06108/7%	 ORIGINAL CODE
11/06/79	 4MAP.FZINIt NO 'N' IN DE14AN01
CONSTRUCT &MAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
CONSTRUCT 4XOT COMMAND TO EXECUTE REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
WRITE INAP 9 IXOT COMMANDS TO TEMPORARY FILE 20.
&ADD TEMPORARY FILE 20. TO RUNSTREAM.
MACHINE-OEPENOENT COOS
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNIVAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATING SYSTEM USING 6-81T FIELOATA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTING CODE MUST BE REWRITTEN r OR DIFFERENT CHARACTER CODES.
DIFFERENT OPERATING SYSTEMS. AND DIFFERENT MACHINES.
EXTERNAL REFERENCES
ER CSFS
	 i FUNCTION !0 SUBMIT EXEC-8 CONTROL STATEMENT
ER IOW$
	
i INITIATE 110 AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS	 I TERMINATE PROORAM EXECUTION
DAM.STATUS-MAP	 i SYMBOLIC MAP DIRECTIVES T O LINK EDIT REAL ABSOLUTE
DAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 I STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EDITING
EXCEPTIONS
1. RESULTS ARE UNDEFINED UNLESS THE FILE OAM. IS 8ASO-O 6 SPREP-0.
OLCBAL OECLARAtIONS
(PROGRAM TYPE 1S ARE-LOAOEO BY EXEC INTO REOISTER Av AS FOLLOWS:
( 2 . REAL TIME
( 3 a LOW EXEC
1 r a DEMAND
1 S • DEADLINE BATCH
1 6 a BATCH




DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX L









LABSOr $$3M 090.1.1r•.0 LABEL.	 l W0. rORTRAN. r1ELOATA
LA91M0 '•SOrr•'
` NAPSOr SSSN 000.9.000 DATA.	 9 WOS.	 .	 r1ELOATA
MAPIMO '1XatS:	 MAP.r2N OAM.STATUS-MAP.STATUS	 :IlxOtS'
AOOSOr $$$N 000.9.0.0
AOOIMO 'iXOT$:	 ADO	 DAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 :aXOTS'
xOT$Or SSSN 000.9.0.0
XOtiMO 'ixOTS:	 XOt.I STATUS	 :sxOfS'





IOPKT Isoo •10'.W$	 33.LA9SOr. • 0 . 0
PROCEDURE.
S(011	 . I-BANK
StATUS • LA.0 A0. AO
TNE.0 A4.4 $KIP NEXT	 iNSt	 it A4c)4	 (NOT DEMAND)
SA.S1 AO.MAPIM0o1 OEMANOI	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA A0.(CSrA901 ADDRESS Or $ASO IMAOE
ER CSr$ 00	 It
$A AO.SAVREO STORE 1
PSRINT (Pr 1.I.SAVRE01 PRINT SASO STATUS
• OETOFT LOAD OPT LtR$	 INTO A2.A3.A4
PUTOPT OS AS.XOT1M0*2 STORE	 OPTION LETTERS
	
INTO	 1XOT	 IMAGE
$A A4.XOTI110•4 (3 WORDS
	
--	 MAX	 19 OPT	 LETTERS)
WR1tE LA A0.4IOPKTI ADDRESS Or	 1/0 PACKET
ER low$ WRITE $Or
	
IMAOES	 TO 20.
a 400 LA AO.ICSrA001 ADDRESS Or &ADD IMAGE





































C 1J C POOLCYI
C
C




C INPUT CONSISTS Or •OAMOCT-( 1 -%1 OCtl ItY DISC riLCS.
C OUTPUT CONSIST$ Or ONC TO rOUR riLCS ON A SINOLC RCCL Or tAPC.
C THE OISC rOMMAT IS OOCUMCNTCO IN OAM PACKAOC CLASS1rY.




















a r1R$t CALL IS VIA OIT000 TO OITX07
L-0016









E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/07179	 ORIGINAL CODE
E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/06/79	 $MAP.F2IN1: NO 'N • IN DEMAND)
METHOD
CONSTRUCT $MAP EXEC COMMAND TO LINK REAL ABSOLUTE IN TPFS.
CONSTRUCT $XOT COMMAND TO EXECUTE REAL ABSOLU TE IN TPFS.
WRITE $MAP 6 $XOT COMMANDS TO TEMPORARY FILE 20.
$ADO TEMPORARY FILE 20. TO RUNSTREAM.
MACHINE-DEPENDENT CODE
WRITTEN IN ASSEMBLER FOR THE UNIVAC 1100 SERIES COMPUTERS UNDER THE
EXEC-9 OPERATING SYSTEM USING 6-91T FIELOATA CHARACTERS.
IMPLEMENTING CODE MUST BE REWRITTEN FOR DIFFERENT CHARACTER CODES.
DIFFERENT OPERATING SYSTEMS. AND DIFFERENT MACHINES.
EXTERNAL REFERENCES
ER CSFS
	 $ FUNCTION TO SUBMIT EXEC-B CONTROL STATEMENT
ER IOW$	 $ INITIATE I/O AND WAIT FOR COMPLETION
ER EXITS
	
$ TERMINATE PROGRAM EXECUTION
DAM.OITCOP-MAP	 $ SYMBOLIC MAP DIRECTIVES TO LINK EDIT REAL ABSOLUTE
OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 $ STANDARD MAP OPTIONS WHEN LINK EDITING
. EXCEPTIONS
1. RESULTS ARE UNDEFINED UNLESS THE FILE DAM. IS iASO-0 i iPREP-0.
GLOBAL DECLARATIONS
1PROORAM TYPE IS PRE-LOADED BY EXEC INTO REOISTER AM AS FOLLOWS:
( 2 • REAL TIME
3 a LOW EXEC
M • OEMANO
1 S • DEADLINE BATCH
I e • BATCH

















LABSOF SSSH	 OSO.1.'F'.0 LABEL.	 1 W0. FORTRAN.	 FIELOATA
LABIMO '•SOFF•' ,r
MAPSOF SSSH	 000.9.0.0 DATA.	 9 WOS.	 .	 FIELOATA
MAPIMO *SXOTS:	 MAP.FIN OAM.OITCOP- MAP.OITCOP	 :Axats'
AOOSOF SSSH	 00009.0.0
ADDING *GXOTS: ADO	 OAM.SYS-MAPOPT	 :AXOTS'
XOTSOF SSSH	 000.9.0.0
XOTIMO *OXOTS:	 XGt.I OITCOP	 :iXOTS'
EOFSOF -	 0 ENO-OF-FILE STOP WORD
PF roRM	 12.6.16
CSFASO 'iASO.T 20.
CSiA00 'SAOO 20.	 .
SAVREO RES	 t





TNE.0	 A4.4 SKIP NEXT	 INST	 If A4c>4	 (NOT OEMAND)
SA.S2
	 AO.MAPIMGt2 DEMAND!	 BLANK OUT N OPTION
LA	 A0.(CSFASO) AGGRESS OF iASO IMAGE
ER	 CSFs 00 IT
SA	 AO.SAVREO STORE tt
PSRINT	 (PF 2.I.SAVRE01 PRINT iASG STATUS
• OETOPT LOAD OPT LTRS
	
INTO A2.A3.A4




SA	 A4.XOTIMO*4 ..	 (3 WORDS
	 -- MAX	 18 OPT LETTERS)
WRITE LA	 A0.(IOPKTI ADDRESS OF	 1/0 PACKET
ER	 IOw$ WRITE SOF IMAOES	 TO 20.
i
ADO LA	 A0.(CSFA001 ADDRESS OF iA00 1MAOE

























DAN PA%4KA8C APPENDIX L	 OiT000
MAIN PROGRAMS/ROUTINES 	 001
SU§ROUTINE O1T000( • CALL PHASE 0 SUMOUTiNES FOR OItCOP







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07107179	 ORIGINAL CODE


















C	 READS	 i READ PUNCHED CARD OR TERMINAL INPUT INTO BUFFER
C	 OETSAL
	
• OCT ALPHABETIC COMMAND FROM BUFFER
INTEGER ICE
	 i INTEGER-CHAR-EOUIV FOR CHARACTER
C	 WARNS
	 • PRINT/L00 WARNINO MESSAGE
C	 DIT...	 i DEDICATED SUBROUTINE FOR COMMAND ... (SEE BELOW)






C	 I. A BLANK COMMAND IS IONOREO.
C
C	 Z. AN INVALID COMMAND OENERATES A DIAONOSTIC.
C














i FIRST 3 CHARS OF USER COMMAND (BLANK AFTER DONE
INTEGER L SSTAT
	



















i CALL TO NULSUB DOES NOTHING
C
C
C READ COMMAND FROM UNIT 5 (CARD READER OR TERMINAL)
C
KOMDe' NUL'	 Il IMPOSSIBLE INPUT (NOT LEFT JUSTIFIED)
CALL REAO!(LSSTAT.	 NULCSTI	 6 FILL UNIT 5 BUFFER. NO CUE MESSAGE
IF(LSSTAT.NE.' 'I KOMO•'EXI'
lF(KOMO.NE. • EXI'1 CALL OETSAL(KOMO.(3).	 NULCSTI	 i OCT 3 ALPHA CHARS
C
C
C CONVERT FtRST CHARACTER OF COMMAND TO INTEGER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
C
KASE-ICE(KOMO)-ICEf'A'1.1	 6 A TO Z a 1 TO 26
C
C
C CASE STATEMENT ON MODIFIED ICE OF COMMANO'S FIRST CHARACTER
C








C DETERMINE COMMAND. PERFORM COMMAND. CHANGE KOMO TO BLANK
C
401 CONTINUE 6 000 A
00 TO 800
C
402 CONTINUE 6 444 B
00 TO Soo
C




•	 00 To 800
C





















400 CONTINUE 1044 F
407 CONTINUE 4000 0
409 CONTINUE4 444 H
409 CONTINUE4 400	1
410 CONTINUE 4 0.4 J
411 CONTINUE 4 404 K
418 CONTINUE 1 444 L
413 CONTINUE 1 404 M
00 TO 000
C
414 CONTINUE 4 44• N
IF(KOMO.EO.'NEW'1 CALL KMONEW(KOM01 4 NEWS
iF(KOMD.EG.'NEX'1 CALL KMONEX(KOMO 1 1 NEXt
00 TO 000
C
415 CONTINUE 4 444 0
1F(KOMO.EO.'OFF'1 CALL KMOOFF(KOM01 4 OFF
1F(KOMO.EO.'ON	 't CALL KMOON(KOM01 4 ON
00 t0 000
C
Old CONTINUE 4444 P
417 CONTINUE1 404 G
419 CONTINUE 4 444 R
00 TO 600
C
419 CONTINUE 4 444 S
480 CONTINUE 4 444	 T
IF(KOMO.EO.'TIM'1 CALL KMOTIM(KOMO1 1 TIME
481 CONTINUE 4 444 U




483 CONTINUE 4 444 W
484 CONTINUE 4 444 X
489 CONTINUE 4 444	 Y
420 CONTINUE
	 1 444	 z
427 CONTINUE 4 444	 NOT ALPHABETIC
C
C




900 IF(KOMD.NE.'	 '1 KOMO • 'OIT-'	 4	 IST 3 CHARS OF PROD NAME PLUS
1F(KOMO.NE.'	 .1 CALL KMOXXXIKOM01 4 MACRO COMMAND HANDLER
C
C
C COMMAND IS INVALID IF STILL NOT FOUND
C
IF(KOMO.NE.'	 .1 CALL WARNS(	 'INVALID COMMAND - -'1
C
C




9N, P4Q 1-^, L-411
t
U




SUBROUTINE OITEXI • TERMINATION ROUTINE i0R OITCOP
C---------------------------------------------------
C
C (E N SCHLOSSER)
C
C
INCLUDE KOMXGT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS































8119ROUTINE OITOUPt	 B COPY OISC t0 TAPE ROUTINE







C --- .. --
C
C	 J C POOLEY	 LEC








OBTAINS FILE INFORMATION USING
FLINFO RATHER THAN ERFITM
I
C	 VERIFY THAT A TAPE IS ASSIGNED TO UNIT 2. WRITE KOMOET COMMON
C	 BLOCK AS A HEADER FILE ON TAPE. USE SCRATCH FILE TO BUILD
C	 A SERIES OF COMMANDS TO COPY EXISTING DETECTION FILE$ TO TAPE.












C	 ERCSF 0 SUBMIT EXEC-0 CONTROL STATEMENT FUNCTION
C	 FLiNFO i GETS FILE	 INFORMATION
C	 MONOTE i PRINT/L00/COUNT	 'NOTE' MESSAGES
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/L00/COUNT	 'WARNINO' MESSAGES






C	 THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS GENERATE THE OIAONOSTICS SHOWN:
C
C	 CONDITION
C	 NO TAPE ASSIONED
C	 PREVIOUS WARNING MESSAOE181
C	 PREVIOUS FATAL MESSAOC(S)














• COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES.000NTERS
J FORTRAN MANIPULATION OF ASSEMBLER 1/0 PKT
i WINDOWS ! 3ENERATION DATES FOR Y OET FILES
L-*t3












/ UNIVAC 1100 ASSENKCA PARTIAL MONO
1 110 PACKETS troll DETECTION FILES
1 COMMON 9UFIER.POINfCRS.PLAO9 rOR UNIT S
i WINES RECORD STRUCTURE
I.	 I
INTEGER IOVILEt101	 i ARRAY IN riocr rORNAT
INTEGER




















CALL NOrATL(	 *TAPE NOT ASSIONEO TO UNIT t •I
tr(NOTOTL.NE.0) 00 t0 700
c
c

















C CHECK DATE WORD JENONY(NCCTI Or DETECTION rILES
c
• 00 $00 NCCT.I.%











300 PORMATI • 8COPY.OM •OAMOEt-•.il.•..8.•1
C
c





1► 	 C WRITE MESSAOE TO REWIND TAPE PILE I.
C
700 WRITC18097091
700 PORMATI'iXOT CRSPRTCN'/ • 0 4•









C •A00 PILE 20 TO RUNSTREAM
C
C	 CALL ERClrtNAO.'iA00 80.
	 COPY PILE '1
c
C
C CNCCK DIAGNOSTIC COUNTERS
c
•00 iPfNOWARN.E0.0/ 00 TO 080





080 1PINOPATL.E0.01 00 TO •10
CALL MONOTEf • PREVIOUS FATAL ERRORS -- NO COPYING PERrORMEO'1
00 TO S00
no 1PIMCNECK.E0.01 00 TO 900

















sue"UTINC OITTCNt • Tcnlr y OANOEN TAOC COOT
• KON01	 • NORMAL IIE T WIN
C .......................................... ...
C














OAR PACXAGC APPCNOIX L	 01TXOT
NAIN PROORANf/ROYTINCs	 001
.	 lWRGUTIIK OITXOT	 • INITIALIU -i ' 9 00 ROUTIK T0R OITCOP
................ 0 ............... • ♦ w ..................
',r 	 C
r	 C IJ C POOLCTI
C
•	 C
















CALL PSTARTI'OAM O1"COP17903i 41
C
C










C A00 OCrAUL T CONNANVS
C
300 CALL CRCsri NAO.'sA00 OAN.OEr-OITCoP
C


















PREFACE TO APPENDIX M
THE SUBROUTINES IN THIS APPENDIX IMPLEMENT COMMANOS COMMON TO SEVERAL CAM
•	 PACKAGE PROGRAMS. THE SUBROUTINE NAMES ARE COMP0SE0 OF • KMO' FOLLOWED BY THE
FIRST 3 CHARACTERS Pr THE COMMANO KEY WORO.
THESE COMMAND SUM—i INES ARE DESIGNED TO BE CALLED DIRECTLY BY THE
CONVERSATIONAL MONITOR FOR EACH PROGRAM, WITH A SINGLE ARGUMENT PROVIDING
BOTH INPUT AND OUTPUT. ON ENTRY THIS AROUMENT MUST CONTAIN THE FIRST 3
0	 CHARACTERS OF THE COMMAND. (KHOPOI t KMDXXX ARE EXCEPTIONS.) ON RETURN
THIS AROUMENI MUST CONTAIN BLANKS IF tHE COMMAND IS VALID (REOAROLESS
OF WHETHER THE SPECIFICATIONS ARE CORRECT. OR OF WHETHER THE COMMANO IS
ACTUALLY PERFORMED). KMOPOI & KMOXXX CHECK IF THE COMMANO IS VALID
BEFORE OECIOING WHETHER TO RETURN BLANKS. ALL OTHER COMMAND SUBROUTINES
WILL ONLY BE CALLED IF THE COMMAND IS VALID. AND THEREFORE MUST ALWAYS
RETURN BLANKS.
ALL OTHER INPUTS AND OUTPUTS FOR COMMANO SUBROUTINES ARE PROVIDED BY
LABELLED COMMON BLOCKS AND EXTERNAL DEVICE 1/0.
EACH COMMANO SUBROUTINE MUST CHECK THE VALUES OF Its USER SPECIFICATIONS.
THE ROUTINE ISSUES OIAGNOSTiCS FOR INVALID SPECIFICATION VALUES AND UPDATES
VARIABLES IN LABELLED COMMON BLOCKS WITH CORRESPONDING VALID SPECIFICATION
VALUES.
IF THE CONFIRM SWITCH IS ON fMCFIRM IN KOMXOT t> 0). A COMMAND
SUBROUTINE MUST CONFIRM THE COMMON VALUES OF ALL SPECIrtCATION(S1 FOR
THAT COMMAND fINCLUOINO ANY OPTIONAL SPECIFICATIONfS) OMITTED BY THE
USER). THIS CONFIRMATION SERVES THREE PURPOSES:
I. IT CONFIRMS USER-SUBMITTED SPECIFICATIONS.
2. IT IDENTIFIES CURRENT COMMON VALUES OF OPTIONAL SPECIFICATIONS
OMITTED BY THE USER.
3. IT ILLUSTRATES COMMAND SYNTAX.
THE CONFIRMATION `)UST INCLUDE THE COMPLETE (UNABREVIATED) KEY WORD FOR
THE COMMAND. THE SPECIFICATION VALUE(S). AND THE COMMAS SEPARATINO THEM.
AND MAY INCLUDE BRIEF EXPLANATORY 'NOISE' WORDS AFTER NUMERIC SPECIFI-
CATIONS. THE CONFIRMATION MUST BE SYNTACTICALLY CORRECT. SUCH THAT IF
•	 KEYED IN VERBATIM BY A USER IT WOULD BE ACCEPTABLE.
SEE APPENDIX L FOR COMMAND SUBROUTINES DEDICATED to INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS.
































































. locos)	 set TABS i 13 t to
ADJUST NETWORK (SEE APPENOIX L1
ALION COORDINATE SYSTEMS
OET/CNECK PLATFORM ATTITUDE
OCT/CHECK SCENE CENTER SCAN COORDINATES
OCT/CHECK RAN/TRANSFORMED CHANNEL(S)
. GET/CHECK DETECTION CHANNEL(S)
CLEAR WARNINGS/ERRORS
. OCT/CHECK COLOR(S)
GET/CHECK NUMBER OF OUTPUT COPIES
OCT/CHECK COUNT PER PIXEL
. CROSSTABULATE
OCTICHECK DENSITY LIMITS
OETECT (SEE APPENDIX L1
OIAORAM NETWORK (SEE APPENDIX LI
DISPLAY ON ALPHA-NUMERIC DEVICE (SEE APPENDIX L1
. EXIT (SEE APPENDIX L1
EXPLAIN PROGRAM/COMMAND
. FACTOR (SEE APPENDIX L)
ENO IF ... F! BLOCK
. OCT/CHECK SCENE OEOMETRY
OCT/CHECK PAGE HEAOINOS
HISTOGRAM (SEE APPENDIX L)
BEGIN IF ... F1 BLOCK
OCT/CHECK INTENSITY(S)
. OET/CHECK LINEAR WEIOHTS/GAIN/BIAS
. LIST (SEE APPENDIX L)
. MAP (SEE APPENDIX L1
OCT/CHECK TRANSVERSE MERCATOR CENTRAL MERIDIAN
. MODEL (SEE APPENDIX L)
GET/CHECK MATERIAL NAME
. PRINT NEWS OF PROGRAM CHANGES
SPECIFY CONDITION FOR PERFORMING NEXT COMMAND
TURN OFF MODE SWITCH(ES)
. TURN ON MODE SWITCH(ES)
OET/CHECK WINDOW ORIGIN
SKIP TO TOP OF NEXT PAGE
PARTITION (SEE APPENDIX L)
'PEEK' INTO LABELLED COMMONS (FOR DEBUGGING)
. PICTURE ON COLOR CRT (SEE APPENDIX L1
OCT/CHECK PLOTTER SPECIFICATIONS
OET/CHECK CONTRO_/CHECK POINT
'POKE' (CHANGE) LABELLED COMMONS (FOR DEBUGOING)
OCT/CHECK POLAR OAIN/BIAS
. OCT/CHECK PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS
PROFILE (SEE APPENDIX L1
OET/CHECK RADIANCE LIMITS
(SEE ALSO APPENDIX L1
. OCT/CHECK RANKINGS)
OCT/CHECK NEW WINDOW SEQUENCE NUMBER
. OCT/CHECK RESAMPLING SPECIFICATIONS 	 r
ROTATE (SEE APPENDIX L1
OCT/CHECK WINDOW SCALE




DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX M APPENDIX-"
COMMAND ROUTINES 002
iPRT.SC OAM.KNOSHA OETICHECK SNARPENINO FILTER COKFFICIENtB
4PRT.SC OAM.KMOSIZ OCT/CHECK SCENE SIZE IN SCAN COORDINATES
SPRT.SC OAM.KMOSPA OET/CHECK WINDOW SPACINO
•PRT.SC OAM.KMOSPH OCT/CHECK SPHEROID GEODETIC PARAMETERS
8PRT.SC OAM.KMOSYM GET/CHECK SYM90L(S)
•	 SPRT.SC OAN.KMOTA9 TABULATE
8PRT.SC OAM.KMOTIC GET/CHECK TICK INTERVALS
iPRT.SC OAM.KMOTIM PRINT CLOCK TIME t CHAROE TIME
SPRT.SC DAM.KMOTIN OETICHECK TINT SPECIFICATIONS
*PRT.SC OAM.KMOTOL CET/CHECK TOLERANCE
SPRT.SC OAM.KMONIN OCT/CHECK WINDOW VERTICES
&PRT.SC OAM.KMOXXX OEt/CNECK/PROCESS MACRO COMMAND (CALLS KMXXE01
SPRT.SC OAM.KMOZON OCT/CHECK UTM PROJECTION ZONE
&PRT.SC OAM.KMOOAO SAGO -• DYNAMIC &ADD
&PRT.SC OAM.KMOOAS $ASO -- DYNAMIC &ASO
&PRT.SC OAM.KM008R SBRKPT -- DYNAMIC i9RKPT
&PRt.SC OAM.KMOOF R $FREE -- DYNAMIC &FREE
&PRT.SC OAM.KMOOLO SLOG -- OYNAMIC &LOO
&PRT.SC OAM.KMXXEO EDIT ACTUAL SPECS INTO MACRO COMMAND DEFINITION
&PRt.SC OAM.KMXXOS GET/EVALUATE ACTUAL SPEC FOR MACRO COMMAND
•








SUOMT 1 NE KNOAL 1 1 • ALIGN 0001M1 NA TE SYSTEMS







C	 E H SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E H SCHLOSSER












UPGRADE OOCUMENTATION S DELETE RET K
REVISE OETS../U40104U CALLS
REVISE 04A • OETSKH CALLS t
C	 COMPUTE ST" COORDINATES OF ALIGNMENT POINT FROM INPUT SCANNER
C	 COORDINATES AND FROM INPUT EARTH COORDINATES. USE DELTAS BETWEEN












C	 OETSKH i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN i GET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSSX i OCT SEXAGENARY DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5
C	 OETSRL i OCT REAL DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS i OENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 04U i OEOORAPHIC FOR UT" COORDINATES
C	 REVERT i COMPUTE INVERSE LINEAR TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS
C	 U40 i UT" FOR OZOORAPHIC COORDINATES
C	 MONOTE a PRINf/COUNT/LOO
	
'NOTE'	 OIAONOSTIC MESSAGE









C	 1. THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS GENERATE 'WARNING' OIAONOSfICS:
C	 SCAtNI SPECIFICATION 14ISSINO OR MISSPELLED
C	 EARTH COORDINATE SYSTEM NOT DEOIREES) OR METIRES) OR KM
C	 EARTH COORDINATE SYSTEM METIRES) OR KM i CENTRAL MERIDIAN (ZONE)
C	 NOT OEFINEO
t	 C
I	 C	 R. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
j	 C	 'WARNING' OIAONOST:CS:
M-4
U
DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KNOW
COMMAND ROUTINES	 OOa
C 0 t• SCAN LINE t o	 Me
C 0	 to SCAN SAMPLE t o	 3500
C 00. to LATITUDE	 to	 B0.
C 60. t o LONGITUDE	 t.	 180.
C 0	 (• CASTING	 to 1000000.
• C 0	 t o NORTHING	 to 5000000.
C






INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE K0MNfR.11ST	 i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST	 i COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE TRFORM.LIST	 i DEFINE COORDINAtE TRANSFORMATION FUNCTIONS
INCLUDE KOMIWW.LIST
	
0 COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LiSt
	
4 COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS






a INTEGER NOSAVE	 i SAVE AREA FOR CONTENTS OF NOTOTL ON ENTRY
r	 \\ 1NTEOER ItEMP	 8 TEMPORARY
INTEOER MSALIN.MSASAM	 3 MSS ADJUSTED LINE AND SAMPLE NUMBERS
REAL CORLIN.CORSAM	 i CORRECTED LINE AND SAMPLE NUMBERS
1NTEOER KOROSY	 0 EARTH COORDINATE SYSTEM t • OEO'	 i	 'KM	 i	 'MET*)
REAL OCOLAT.OEOLON 	 i OCOORAPHIC DEGREES LATITUDE 6 LONOITUDE
REAL STME.STMN	 i SCENE TRANSVERSE MERCATOR EAST i NORTH (METERS)
REAL OSTME.OSTMN	 i DELTAS USED to MODIFY OLD TRANSFORM COEFFS










e C OETiCNECK SCANNER (OSFC-ADJUStE01 COORDINATES
C
NOSAVE-NOTOTLt ItEMP•'JUNK'




WARNS(	 'COORDINATE SYSTEM NOT SCAN --•)
CALL	 OETSIN(MSALIN,	 0.2900.'49AO LINE	 --')















CALL OETSKH(KOROSV.(31.	 'ONO EARTH COORDINATE SYSTEM --'1
1F(KOROSV.EO.'OEO . 1 00 TO 400
IF(KOROSV.EO.'KM	 '1 00 TO 600
IF(KOROSY.EG.'MET • 1 00 TO 610




C OCT/CHECK GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES (OEOREES)
C
400 CALL OETSSX(OEOLAT. 1..80..90..'•9AO LATITUDE 	 --')
CALL OETSSX(OEOLON. 1..60..190..''9A0 LONGITUDE 	 -')
CALL OETSIN(ITEMP. •1.-).'EXTRA ALIGN SPECIFICATION --' I




C CONFIRM GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES
C
WRITE(6.4491 MSALIN.MSASAM.CCDLAT.GEOLON
444 FORMAT(' ALIGN. SCAN.








11 CONVERT FROM KILOMETRES TO METRES
00 TO 680
610 CF m 1.	 i METRES -- NO CONVERSION NEEDED
680 IF((UTMCMO.EO.O.I.OR.IA9S(UTMCMOI.OT.160.11 CALL MOWARN(
'UTM ZONE NOT DEFINED')
CALL OETSRL(UTME.
	
CF.O..1E#6.'OBAO CASTING --' 1
CALL OETSRL(UTMN.	 CF.0..9E9,6.'•9A0 NORTHING --')
CALL OETSIN(1TEMP.	 •1.-).'EXTRA ALIGN SPECIFICATION --' 1
CALL 04UIOrDLAT.OEDLON. 	 UTME.UTMN.UTMCMO)




C CONFIRM UTM COORDINATES
C
WRITE(6.64S) MSALIN.MSASAM.UTME.UTMN
64S FORMATI' ALION. SCAN.


































C COMPUTE OELTAS 
IN 
STM COOROiNATEB BETNEEN OLO ALIGNMENT i NEW ALIGNMENT
c
IFIABSISTMCMO-GEOLONI.OT.4.1 StMCMO•OEOLON












C MARK ORIGIN AS OESTROYEO
C
KSY0NNcNORI01s0	 ORIGINS IN DIFFERENT SYStEMS NO LONGER CONSISTENT
CALL MONOTEt	 'ORIGIN MUST BE RE-ENtEREO'I
C
C














DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX M	 KMOATT
COMMAND ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE KMOATTI II OCT/CHECK PLATFORM ATTITUOC







C E N SCHLOSSER
C E M SCNLOSSER
C E N SCHLOSSER
C E N SCNLOSSER






















ROUND PITCH L ROLL TO P PLACES
(PITCH t ROLL$ FROM UNIT %. IF SPECIFIED. AND CONFIRM.
C	 ERTS CONVENtiONB FOR ATTITUDE AND HEAOINO ARE AS FOLLOWS:
C	 POSITIVE PITCH IS NOSE DOWN
C	 POSITIVE ROLL IS CLOCKWISE VIEWED FROM BEHIND
C	 POSITIVE YAW IS COUNTERCLOCKWISE VIEWED FROM ABOVE












C	 uNOETS It BACK UP ONE DATA FIELD ON UNIT S
C	 OEtSKN i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELO FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSRL i OEt REAL DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OEtSIN a OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S






C	 SPLIT i SPLIT REAL






C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWINO RANOES ARE REdECrEO AND OENERArE
C	 'WARNINO' OIAONOSTICS:
C	 -i<.0 (o PITCH (- •$.0
C	 -Z.0 (• ROIL (• •P.0
C















a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST
	
• COMMON CM SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LISt
	











i SION OF PITCH t ••• OR •-• 1
INTEGER INP1TO
	
12NTrOfR PART OF PITCH
REAL	 APITO
	
• OECIMAL PART OF PITCH
INTEOER ISROLO
	



















C OCT/CHECK PITCH	 ROLL
C
CALL OETSRL(PITOEG.
	 t..-2..•2..'BAO PITCH --' ►
IF(PITOEO.LE.01 00 TO 120
CALL UMOETS
CALL OETSKH(ITEMP.(I).	 NULCSTI
IF(tTCMP.NE. • • • ) CALL MDWARN(
	 'PITCH UNSIONEO. • ASSUMED')
120 CALL OETSRL(ROLOEO.	 1..-2..•2..••9A0 ROLL 
-••1




	 'ROIL UNSIGNED. • ASSUMED''
ISO CALL OETSINIITEMP.	 •1.-!.'EXTRA AT T ITUDE SPECIFICATION --')
C
e	 C
C CONFIRM PITCH t ROLL
C
PITOEO•.O1•AINT(100.•PITDEO•SION(0.5.PITOEOI) 	 i ROUND TO 2 DECIMAL PLACES
CALL SPLIT(PITOEO.ISPITD.INPITG.APITDI


















9USROUTINE KMOCENI 0 OCT/CHECK SCAN COOROINATC9 Oi SCENE CENTER
























C	 OETSKH A OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN • OCT INTEOER DATA F1EL0 FROM UNIT S
C	 OEtSRL 11 OCT REAL DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS II OENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSING PIELO FROM UNIT S




C	 I. THE FOLLOWINO CONDITIONS GENERATE 'WARNINO' DIAGNOStiCS:
C	 SCAINI SPECIFICATION MISSING OR MISSPELLED
C
C	 P. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE T HE FOLLOWINO RANOES ARE RE,JECTEO AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNtNO' OIAONOSTICS:
C	 1000. ( a SCAN LINE	 c • e000.
C	 1000• t o SCAN SAMPLE (.• 2000.
C






INCLUDE KOMXO r .LIST	 • COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LlSt	 i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
C
C
r t	 C L!1CAL DECLAMATIONS
f




INTEGER NOSAVE	 11 SAVE AREA FOR CONTENTS OP NOTOTL ON ENTRY















lifKNTCMP.CG. • NUL • 1 00 TO 400	 a NO SPECS -- CONFIRM
IOtKNTEMP.NE.'SCA • 1 CALL WARNSf
	
'COOROINATE SYSTEM NOT SCAN -••1
IFfKNTEMP.NE.'SCA • 1 00 TO 400
CALL OETSRLICTRLIN.	 1..1000..8000..' 4 9AO LINE -••1
CALL OETSRLICTRSAH, 	 I..1000..:000..'•9AD SAMPLE --•1
CALL OETSINSKNTEMP. 	 •1.•I.'CXTRA CENTER SPECIFICATION --' 1
C
C
C CONFIRM CENTER COOROINATES
c
400 IFf"CrIM".NC.01 WRITESS.4411 CTRLIN.CTRSAM
449 FORMATS •

















SUBROUTINE KNOCNAI A OCT/CHECK RAM/TRANSFORMED CHANNEL NUMBERISI






C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E H SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 E N SCHLOSSER
C	 J C CRISP



















C	 OETSKN S OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA F1ELO FROM UNIT S
C	 UNOETS • BACK UP ONE DATA P1ELO ON UNIT S
C	 OETSIN i OCT INTEGER DATA FIELO PROM UNIT S





C	 I. iF TRANSFORMATION TYPE IS NOT SPECIFiEO. TNEN *RAW' IS ASSUMED.
C
C	 t. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE POLLOWINO RANOES ARE REJECTED AND OENERATE
C	 'WARNING' OIAONOSTICS:
C	 TRANSFORMATION TYPE • 'RAM'/'LlN'/'POL'
C	 1 to RAW CNANNCL	 to NERCHA
C	 1 t• iRANSFORMEO CHANNEL t o
 t
C






INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST	 • COMMON PROGRAM EXEcu T ION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
M-1!
LEC 0018717= NUMERIC OPTION
LEC It/09175 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
LEC 07/17/70 OELETE RETURN K
LEC 08111179 REVISE OCT$.. CALLS
lEC 11/89179 UPORAOE DOCUMENTATION






DAM RACKAOE A"C"DI X M	 KNOCNA
COMMAND ROUTINES	 00t
INCLUDE ItOMNC49LIST 	 6 COMMON Eats SCENE PARANCTER S
INCLU K KOMKLS.LiSf	 6 COMMM 	 CLASSIriCAT10N iNro
INCLUDE KOIiIRT.LIST	 6 COMMON IRRAOtA1iE TRANSroRMAtION COErrIC1ENTs








9 runrORNATION TYPE SPEC OR CONriRMAT10N
INTEOER NOSAYE	 9 TEMrORARY SAYE roo cONTENts Or NOfOTL ON ENTRY
,.	 A INTEOCR NLCMAX	 I MAXIMUM NUMSER Or LIMIT CHANNELS
INfEOCR Nor	 9 OurrER NuMOER









c ANY s'EcirICAttoNs room uSERT
C
- KNtYPCw' NUL'
1 CALL OETOXH(KMTYPE.11).	 NULCSTI
trIKHT YPE.EO.' NUL'I 00 TO 600
	

















C OCT CHANNEL fRAN9rORMATION TYPE
C
CALL	 OETS9 1 c( I.^TtYP. III.	 NuLcV I
• triIftTfYP. aT.4v	 co T o arc	 Il POS T IIVC WORD STARTS Mitts ALPHA CHARACTER
C
C





C CNECK CHANNEL TYPE 6 SET MAX ALLOMAOLE NUMOER Or EXPLICIT CHANNELS
M-13
•t	 `





!t0 NLCMAK•!	 0 MAXIM1g1 WJRKR Or TRANSFORMCO CNAMNC L9
1l/IRTTYO.[0.'LIN'1 00 TO 300 	 0 LINCAR TRANSrORMATION
Itr fIRTtYP.CO. 9 POL 9 1 00 TO 300	 0 POLAR TRAN9rORMAtION
NLCIIAK •MCRCNA	 • MAXIMUM NUMKR OT RAN CNA 4/KL9





'SAO CNANNCL TVPC --•1
C
C
C OCTiCNCCK CKPLICIT CNANNCL MUMKRS
C
300 00 300 MStr•t.MLCMAK
CALL OCTSINCLIMCNIN0fr 1.	 I.NLCMAK.•0A0 CNANNCL - -•1
IrILIMCNIN0r1.00.9991 00 TO 300
	 • NO CNANNCL OR OA0 CNANNCL
NLIMCN•NLIMCNo1
Ii1NK.00.1 1
 00 TO 300
00 340 "%&. MOfr
IIr /LIMCNIN-11.CO•LIMCNIN0fr 1) CALL WARNS#
•	 'CUPLICATC CNANNCL - -•1
3%0	 CONTINUC
300 CONTINUC
CALL OCTSINI1NtCMP. 	 •t.-t.•T00 MANY CNANNCLS •••1
C
C
C C11CCK ran OIAONOSTICS
C








C CONfr IRM CNANNCL TYPE AMC CNANNC L NUMKR9
G
000 Ifr IMCPIRM.00.01 00 TO 900
IPIIRTTYP.NC.'LIN • 1 00 TO 980
KNTYPC•'LINCAR'
00 TO 000
0!0	 Ir(lXTTYP.NC.'POL•1 00 t0 030
























DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KNDCNA








sLEC 09/87173 NUMERIC OPTION
LEC 18/O917S ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
LEC 07117179 OELETE RETURN K
LEC 02/11179 REVISE GETS.,	 CALLS
LEC 11189179 UPGRADE DOCUMENTATION
LEMSCO 08119/00 DON'T ASSIGN tEMP BUFFER POINTERS
LEMSCO 09/84/90 SPLIT INTO KMOCHA • DETCHA
A
l..






SUBROUTINE OETCHAC • OCT/CHECK DETECTION CHANNEL NU119ER1S1







C E N SCHLOSSER
C E N SCHLOSSER
C E M SCHLOSSER
C E N SCNLOSSER
C J C CRISP
C J C CRISP



















C	 OETSKH i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 UNOETS i BACK UP ONE DATA FIELD ON UNIT S
C	 OETSIN I OCT 1NTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5
C	 WARNS 8 GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSING FIELD FROM UNIT
	 S
LOGICAL TRUAL a TRUE	 IF CHARS
	






C	 1. IF CHANNEL TYPE 19 NOT SPECIFIED. THEN 'OET' IS ASSUMED.
C
C	 2. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNING' OIAONOSTICS:
C	 TRANSFORMATION TYPE - 'OET'
C	 I C• CHANNEL NUMBER	 (s NERCHA
C




























• COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON CRT$ SCENE PARANETCRS
4 COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
s DEFINE NUL CHARACTER STRING
INTEGER KHTYPE 0 CHANNEL TYPE SPECIFICATION OR CONFIRMATION
INTEGER NOSAVE i TEMPORARY SAVE FOR CONTENTS OF NOTOTL ON ENTRY
INTEGER NBF i BUFFER NUMBER








IF(KHTYPE.EO.' NUL') 00 TO 600





















tF(TRUAL(KHTYPE.1.111 00 TO 220
	
i 1S FIRST CHAR ALPHA?
KHTYPE • 'OET'	 a NOT ALPHA -- ASSUME CHANNEL TYPE OMITTED
CALL UNOETS	 7 -- SPEC WAS CHAN •	 BACK UP TO GET AS INT
IF(KHTYPE.NE.'OET'1 CALL WARNS(
'CHANNEL TYPE NOT OCTECTION --')
'CHECK EXPLICIT CHANNEL NUMBERS
00 360 NBF*I.NERCHA
CALL GETSIN(LIMCHINBFI.	 I.NERCHA.'8A0 CHANNEL •-' 1
IF(LIMCN(NBF1.E0.9991 DO TO 360
	 S NO CHANNEL OR BAD CHANNEL
M-l7















CILL OETSINIiNTEMP.	 •1.-I.•T00 NANY CHANNELS --•1
C
C
C CHECK FOR DIAGNOSTICS
C







C CONFIRM CHANNEL TYPE AND CHANNEL NUMBERS
C


































SU9ROUTINE KMOCLEI G CLEAR MAnNINGSIERnOnS




V	 C HISTORY	 f
C------ -
c
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 f2/OS/711	 ORIOINAL CODE
c	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07117/70	 DELETE RETURN K
C	 E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 02120/79	 REVISE GETS.. CALLS




















C	 OETSKN	 i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN	 i OCT INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS
	 i GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MDCLRW	 a CLEAR WARNINO(S)






C	 1. A MISSING SPECIFICATION IS INTERPRETED AS IF WARNING HAD BEEN SPECIFIED
r	 C








	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COWERS



























CALL OETSKHfITEMP.(31.	 'ENO CLEAR SPEC -- WARNINO ASSUMED')	 •
IFfITEMP.EG.'WAR'I 00 TO 200
IF(ITEMP.EG.'ERR'I 00 TO 300
CALL WARNS(






200 CALL MOCLRW(	 NULCSTI
IFfMCFIRM.NE.01 WRITE(9.2191




C CLEAR FATAL ERRORS)
C
300 CALL MOClRF(	 NULCSTI
1FfMCFIRM.NE.0) WRITE(9.3151














SUBROUTINE KMOCOLI ll OCT/CHECK COLORIS!













C OCT. CHECK.	 INTERPOLATE IF NECESSARY. 	 ANDSTORE THE
C INtEOER-COLOR-EQUIVALENTS II-K-E1 	 FOR CRT PICTURES IN CHARACTER d
g C OF THE KSYM ARRAY ELEMENTS.
b` C
-
I C MACHINE-OEPENOENT CODE
C----------------------
C






C OETSKH	 8 OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSIN	 ll OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C WARNS
	 i OENERAtE WARNINO FOR INVALIO/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C UNOETS
	 i BACK UP ONE DATA FIELD ON UNIT S




C MOVCST	 i MOVE CHARACTER STRINO
C I4KOLR	 i	 INTEGER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT FOR COLOR




iNTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT 	 INTO CHARACTER STRING






C	 I. THE FOLLOWING CONOIt10NS GENERATE 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 COLOR MODE SWITCH fMCOLOR IN KOMXQTI NOT ON
s
	 C	 INVALID COLOR (SEE 14KOLR 6 KOLR411
C
C	 2. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIOE THE FOLLOWINO RANGES ARE REJECTED AND OENERATE
C	 'WARNING• DIAGNOSTICS:






INCLUDE KOMXQT.LiSt II COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
M-2l
.{•






INCLUOE KOMSYM.LIST	 G COMMON SYMBOL TAKC
INCLUDE HULCST.LIST
	
i OEfIMC NULL CHARACTER STRING






C	 NOTE) THE 'MINIMUM' COLOR. 1-K-C. & NUMBER OECLAREO BELOW
C	 PERTAIN TO T.4E FIRST COLOR & NUMBER SPECIrIEO BY THE USER. THE
C	 'MAXIMUM* COLOR. 1-K-C. & NUMBER OECLAREO BELOW PERTAIN TO THE
C	 SCCONO COLOR & NUMBER SPECIFIED BY THE USER. THE ACTUAL VALUES
C	 OF THE *MINIMUM* i-K-E & NUMBER ARE NOT NECESSARILY LESS THAN THE
C	 VALUES OF THE 'MAXIMUM' I-K-E t NUMBER.
C
INTEGER NOSAVE	 i TEMPORARY SAYE FOR CONTENTS OF NOTOTL ON ENTRY
INTEGER MINKLRtf).MAXKLR(2) i 'MINIMUM*. 'MAXIMUM' COLOR (12 CHARACTERS)
INTEGER M1NIKE.MAXIKE i 'MINIMUM'. 'MAXIMUM' INTEOER-COLOR-EQUIVALENTS
REAL AMINIK	 A FLOOR OR CEILING Of MINIKE FOR INTERPOLATING UP OR DOWN
lYTEOER IINIKE
	
i INCREMENT DIRECTION MINIKE f0 MAXIKE lot OR •11
INTEGER NUM	 II NUMBER (RAO/DENSITY/COUNT/CLASS.ETC.) FOR COLOR
INTEGER MINNUM.MAXNUM i 'MINIMUM'. 'MAXIMUM' NUMBER
INTEGER INCNUM	 i INCREMENT DIRECTION MINNUM TO MAXNUM l•1 OR -11
INTEGER INTEMP	 i TEMPORARY











IF(MCOLOR.NE-01 00 TO 120
CALL MOWARN(





C OCT OPTIONAL 'MINIMUM' COLOR FROM IST SPEC FIEL0
C
MINKLR(ll.• NUL'
CALL OETSKH(MINKLR.(121. 	 NULCSTI
	
If(MINKLR(11.E0.' NUL'1 00 TO BSO




MINKLRI	 A CONVERT COLOR TO I-K-E
lF ! MIN1KE.EQ.MAXINT1 CALL WARNS(
	 'GAO FIRST COLOR --' 1
C
C
C OCT RCQUIRED 'MINIMUM' NUMBER (INTEOERI FROM 2ND SPEC FIELD
C
MINNUM•MAXINT












C lNlT1ALl2E IMPLICIT • "AXiMUM • COLOR AND NUMBER
c




c iS 3R0 SPEC FIELD INTEOERI
C
iuff"PUMAXINT




C IF 3R0 SPEC FIELD IS NOT INTEOER. THEN OCT OPTIONAL 'MAXIMUM • COLOR FROM If
C
IF(INTEMP.EO.MAXiNT) CALL 0ETSKH(MAXKLR.ti2).	 NULCStl
MAXIKCs"AXINT
CALL 14K0LRIMAXIKE.	 MAXKLRi	 i CONVERT COLOR TO 1-K-E
1F("AX1KE.E0.MAXiNT) CALL WARNS( 	 'BAO SECOND COLOR -•'I
C
C
C OCT OPTIONAL 'MAXIMUM' NUMBER (1NTE0ER1 FROM NEXT SPEC F1ELO
C
CALL OETSIN(MAXNUM.	 O.ISYMNI.•BA0 SECOND NUMBER --•i
C
C











FLOAtfMAXNUM-MIMNUM*INCNUMI 	 , ... OVER INCLUSIVE RANOE•
lF(ABSfCOINUMi.OT.l.1 CALL MOWARNt
- *"ORE THAN t COLOR PER NUMBER*)
C
•	 C
C CHECK FOR EXTRA SPEC F1ELO5 t FOR OIAONOSTiCS
C
CALL OETSIN(iNVNUM.	 •I.-I.*EXTRA COLOR SPECIFICATION --• I
IFfNOSAVE.NE.N0TOtL1 00 TO 900
•	 C
C
C INTERPOLATE 1-K-E'S t LOAD INTO COLOR PART (CHAR 61 OF SYMBOL TABLE
C
AMINIK-FL0AT(MINIKEI.0.0001	 i INTERPOLATE UP FROM LOW SLOE OF MINiKE
1FfMINIKE.OT.MAXIKEI
• AMINiK-FLOATfM1NIKE 1 +0,9999
	
A INTERPOLATE ON FROM H1014 S10E OF MNNIKE
00 300 NUM-MINNUM.MAXNUM.INCNUM











trimertam.co.cs oo To goo
CALL KOLP1611MINKLM,	 "IMINCI	 I CONVERT 1-K-C to COLOR
CALL KOLR%I("AXKLft * 	"AxIKC)	 I CONVERT 1-9-C to COLOR
WRITC(6,3851 "INXLR9"INNUN*"AXXLR,HAXNU"
319	 rom"Aw COLOR.	 ',&A6****,J3e'e	 ',fA4,*e'eJ31
00 To 900
C NO COLORS spectrico -- courtm ALL COLORS
C














SUBROUTINE ALLKLR	 a coNrim" ALL CURRENT COLORS
C





CALL OCrICC(NXTIKC. 	 KSYM("AXNUH#&1.(6ll
irtwixt.ca.mmaj oo To too	 I NCXt [-X-C SAME AS CURRENT















OAN PACKAGE AP►ENO I X M	 It"NoP
CONMANO ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE KMOCOPI	 • OCT/CHECK NUMOER OP OUT►UT COPIES




C E N SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 1810917S	 ORIGINAL CODE
c E N SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 07110170	 DELETE RETURN K
C E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 ON/80179	 REVISE OETS.. CALLS






c UPOATE NUMOER Or OUTPUT COPIES PROM UNIT S. 	 Ir SPECir1ED, AND CONriRM.
C
c















C I.	 Ir THE NuMOER Or COPIES SPECIr1ED IS c
	
0 OR > S.	 A •WARNING'
C DIAGNOSTIC 18 ISSUED AND THE CURRENT NUMOER Or COP IES tS NOTt C CHANGED.
C











	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
























CALL OCTSIN/NCOPY.	 O.S. • @AO NUNOCR Or COPICS IMORC THAN 91 •••1













DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMOCOU
COMMAND ROUTINE$	 001
SUBROUTSNE KMOCOUt • OCT/CHECK COUNT PER PIXEL






C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/17/78	 IN OENISITYI COMMAND INOMOENs




C ... -- -
C



















C	 1. COMMAND SPECIr1CAT10N$ ARE OPTIONAL. BU T Ir PRESENT ARE CHECKED roll
C	 VALIDITY AND RESULT IN MARNINO DIAGNOSTIC Ir BAD.
C







	 • COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SMITCMES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE 1COMKLS.LiS T














0AM 'ACKAOC APPCN01x M 	 KMOCOU






C OCT/CMCCK COUNT s'CCIPICATION
C
CALL OCTIINIKTI/IX *	O.It.•OAO COUNT 'CA 'IKCL -••t
CALL OCTSI1411NTCMR.	 •1.-1.•CxTRA COUNT :'CCIrICATION -••f
I/tMCTIRM.Ni.Ot MRITCts.ltsl Ittltatx
Its /'Domin o










SUBROUTINE KMOCROI I CROSSTA9 FREQUENCY OF DATA IN PREVIOUS WINDOW







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 05/20/74	 ORIOINAL CODE IN OISTAS























C MONOTE i PRINT/COUNT/L00
	 'NOTE'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAOE
C MOCLRW i CLEAR	 *WARNING'	 DIAONOSTICS
C IOERT i IDENTIFY ERTS SCENE
C KOLR41 i COLOR NAME






C 1.	 THE FOLLOWINO CONDITIONS OENERATE
	 • WARNINO'
	 OIAONOSTICS:
C COLOR MODE SWITCH ("COLOR IN KOMXQT) 	 NOT ON
C







a INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST	 i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. 	 COUNTERS
k INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 i COMMON ERTS PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST	 i COMMON CLASSIFICATION 	 INFO
_ INCLUDE KOMT9L.LIST	 i COMMON MULTI-PURPOSE
	 TABLE
INCLUDE NULCST.LISt	 i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
C
C
C LOCA ►. DECLARATIONS
C------------------
C





DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M 	 KMOCRO
COMMAND ROUTINES	 OOt

















IF(MCOLOR.NE-01 00 TO 110
CALL MDWARN(
'CROSSTAB COMMAND NOT ALLOWED (COLOR MODE NOT ON)')
00 TO 900
110 CONTINUE
IF((KLSTYP.EQ.OI.OR.	 i NO CLASS TYPE FROM PREVIOUS DISPLAY
L	 (KT9LTY.NE.'FREQ')1 i NO FRED TABLES LOADED FROM PREVIOUS DISPLAY
6	 CALL MOWARN(	 'NO PREVIOUS WINDOW TO CROSSTAB')
C
C
C GRAIN SPECS FOR CURRENT COMMANO
C
CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 •l.-1.'EXTRA CROSSTAS SPECIFICATION --' 1
C
C
C CHECK FOR DIAGNOSTICS
C
tr(MOATAC.NE.01 00 TO 900	 1 DATA/CHECKOUT "DOE
IF(NOTOTL.NE.01 00 TO 600
C
C
C USE PREVIOUS WINDOW NUMBER FOR PAOE HEADING
C
NWTEMP%NWNO0W	 i SAVE CURRENT WINDOW NUMBER
NWNOOW aKTBLNW	 it WINDOW NUMBER FROM FREQUENCY TABLES
C
C
C PRINT PAOEiWINDOW HEADINGS
C
WRITE(6.1151 NWNOOW.MT:RAL

















OAN PACKAGE APPENOIX M
COMMANO ROUTINES
L	 it' IFfNGATCM.E0.01
6 IIR 1 TE t 6. 1251
WRITEftO.l851
185 FORMATE
l t	 'OCOLOR	 INTENSI TIT•
a	 lei	 809	 309	 409	 509•.
















	 A BLUE THROUON MAGENTA
CALL KOLR41(KOLNAM.	 IKE)
KFRTOTu0




















	 (KFRSUB(IIE*I),IIE•0.9 ► .KFRTOT
WRITE(10.5151	 (KFRSU9(lIE•11.IIEu0.9 ► .KFRTOT
SIS	 FORMAf('OTOTAL'.5X.t016.171
z 00 TO 900
C
3 C
C CHECK OIAONOSTIC COUNTERS
C
800	 IF(NOWARN.E0.01
	 00	 TO 820
CALL MONOTE(	 'PREVIOUS WARNINOS -- NO CROSSTAB OENERATEO'1
' IF(MBATCH.E0.0)
	 WRITE(8.8151

















CALL MONOTCC	 'PREVIOUS FATAL ERRORS -• NO CROSSTAS OENERATEO.1
00 TO 090
ISO IFIMCNECK.E0.01 00 TO 090
	
























SUBROUTINE KMODEN/ i GET/CHECK DENSITY LIMITS







C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/03/73	 NUMERIC OPTION
C E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11/29/75	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
L C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07117/78	 ADO COUNT SPECIFICATION
C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 03122/79	 CONFIRM COUNT AS SEPARATE COMMAND


























C 1.	 IF THE CURRENT	 DETECTION FILE	 TYPE




C 2.	 SPECtrICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOW1NO RANGES ARE REJECTED AND OENERATE
C 'WARNING'
	 DIAGNOSTICS:
C 0	 ( s 	 MIN	 DENSITY	 <s	 19
C MIN DENSITY (s MAX DENSITY	 <-	 19





t C OL09AL DECLARATIONS
C-------------------
C
i INCLUDE KOMXOT.LISt	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECU T ION SWITCHES.
	 COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST






























IF(KLSTYP.EO.'OEN') 00 TO 200








CALL OET5INtLCVL01.	 0.19.'9A0 MINIMUM DENSITY --• 1
C
C




CALL OETSIN(LCVHII.	 0.19.''8A0 MAXIMUM OENSITY ••'1
C
C





CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 0.12.'BA0 COUNT PER PIXEL •-• 1
1Ft1NTEMP.NE.-99991 KTIPIX•1NTEMP
CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 •t.•I.'EXTRA SPECIFICATION --' 1
tr(INTEMP.EO. -99991 00 TO 300	 i COUNT SPECIFICATION MISS1NO7
C
C
C CONFIRM DENSITY LIMITS f COUNT PER PIXEL
C
IFtMCF1RM.NE.01 WRITE(0.2251 LCVLOI.LCYNII.KTIPIX
PPS	 FORMAT(' DENSITY. '.J2.' MINIMUM. • .J2.' MAXIMUM'f






C CONFIRM DENSITY LIMITS ONLY
C
300 IFtMCFIRM.NE.01 WRITE(6.32S) LCVLOI.LCVH11


















C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 18/01/75
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07/17170
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 08/80/79










REMOVE UNIVAC FLO FUNCTION	 i
u.






SUSROUtINE KMOEXPI 11 EXPLAIN ANYTHING
U KOMOI	 i It FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMNANO 0: SPACES
c---------------------------------------------------
C	 FOR EACH USER SPECIFICAtION:
C	 OCT SPECIFICATION & APPEND TO 'CAM.CXP-'.
C	 CALL RITELT TO WRITE DISK SYMBOLIC ELEMENT WITH ABOVE NAME.
C	 IF NO SUCH ELEMENT. TRUNCATE APPENDED SPECIFICATION TO 3 CHARACTERS
C	 AND CALL RIrCLt AGAIN.
C
C
C MACHINE-OfPENOE NT CODE
C----------------------
C
C	 DIMENSION SPECIFICATIONS ASSUME 6 CHARACTERS PER WORD.






C	 OETSKH • OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 PUtCHR • PUT CHARACTER INTO CHARACTER STRINO
C	 OETCHR i OCT CHARACTER FROM CHARACTER STRING
C	 MOVCSt & MOVE CHARACTER STRINO
C	 WARNS A OENERATE WARNINO FOR	 INVALIO/MISSING FIELD FROM UNIT
	 S






C	 I. IF NO EXPLANATION FOR THE USER SPECIFICATION IS AVAILABLE. A 'WARNINO'


















` INTEOER NAMELT(S)	 • NAME OE DISK SVMYOLIC ELEMENT CONTAINING EXPLANAtION
P. DATA	 (NAMELT(Nl.N u 1.81/'	 DAM.EIIP-'/









C INITIALIZE	 'EXP •	SPEC BEFORE TRYING f0 OCT	 1ST SPEC
C





C OCT NEXT SPECIFICATION
C
180 CALL	 OETSKH(NAMELT(31.(171.	 NULCST)
CALL PUTCNR(NAMELT(3).(181.	 .	 61	 1 TERMINATE WITH BLANK
IF(NAMEIT(3).EO.'
	
NUL')	 00	 t0 200
	
1 NO MORE SPECS
C
C
C IF	 1ST CHAR	 IS	 'i'	 CHANOE	 IT	 TO	 'S'
C
CALL	 OETCHR(KHR1.	 NAMELT(31.(ll)
IF(KHR1.E0.'I'1	 CALL	 PUTCHRINAMELT(3).(1).	 •9'1	 • EXEC	 COMMAND
C






C EXPLANATION WAS NOT AVAILABLE •- TRUNCATE SPEC











	 SPEC BEFORE TRYING TO OCT NEXT SPEC
! C
800	 NA14ELT(31-'	 NUL'
• 00 TO 180
C
` C
C EXPLANATION STILL NOT AVAILABLE
C



























9USIROUTINE KMOPit • TERMINATE Ii..ri BLOCK





C ..... - -
C












































C CNECK POR EXTRA S►ECIrICATI0N
M-i9
i- Y

















COMMAND ROUT INES 	 001
OUN10Ufthc KMOOE01 S 0[T/CNECK AOJUSTEO Ms! GEONC TRY
U KOM01	 0 It rIRST 3 CHAR! GP COMMAND as S'ACC:
C... . ........ ewe .......... wow ....... ..... owe ........
C
C
♦ 	 C HISTORY
C.......
C
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LCC	 181071711	 KGUIRCMCmT$




C ... -- -
C
C	 UPOATE GEOMETRY PROM UNIT S. If uEClrlco. ANO COW IN".
C
C
C MACHINE- OEPENOENf COOS










C	 OETSKN	 I OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA r1ELO fACM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN	 Il OCT 1NTEOER DATA r1ELO PROM UNIT S






C	 I. THE rOLLOWINO CONDITIONS OENERATE 'WARNING' OIAONOSTICS:
C	 SCAINI SPECIrICATION MISSING OR MISSPELLED
C
C	 t. SPECIrjcATIONS OUTSIOE THE rOLLOWI NO RANOE S ARE REJECTEO AND OENERATE
C	 'WARNING' OIAONOSTtCS1
•	 C	 0 ( • SCAN L t NE
	 t •	 Mo
C	 0 c - SCAN SAMPLE <•	 310C
C






:NCLUOE KOMXOT.LIST 	 I COMMON PROGRAM CXCCVTION SWI TCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 5 COMMON ER T S SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUOE 11OMr iT . LIS T	I1 COMMON AOJUS TMEN T /REGtS T RA f tON PARAMErERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LIS T 	 a OEriNE NULL CHARACTER STRING
C
c




DAN 'ACKAOE APPENDIX M
COMMAND ROYTINcl
C.... a ...... .......
C
INTEOER INTCHP	 / TEMPORARY










C ANY SPECIi1CAt10NS FROM UlERT
C
KNtCMP•' NIIL'
CALL OEfOKNIKNTEMi.iv. .	 NYLCSTt
1i1KMTYPC.EO.' NYL't 00 TO 600
IIMOOEO
a"











IifKNTENP.c0.'9AO't CALL MARNsf	 • SAO OEOftcTRY •••t
1rIKNTEMP.Nc.'9AO't NclIOEO•IfNTc"P





/00 IrfMCi1rM.NE.0t WRITC14.6SSt NER000







DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMONVA
COMMAND ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE KMOHEA( i GET/CHECK PACE HEADINGS







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 11184/73	 NUMERIC OPTION
C	 E M SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 10/13175	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/17/79	 DELETE RETURN K
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 02/20/79	 REVISE GETS.. CALLS


















C	 OET5KW	 i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S






C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 1 <• LINE NUMBER <s 2
t	 C
C	 2. ANY COMMA EMBEDDED IN THE HEADING SPECIFICATION TERM I NATES THE






INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS































C GETICNECK LINE NUMBER t HEADING TEXT
C
NMO1s0
CALL OETSIN(NH01. 	 I.2.'BAO HEADING LINE NUMBER (NOT 1 OR 2) --'t





CALL OET5KH(JHOO(I.NH011.(92). 	 NULCST)
C
C
C CONFIRM HEADING LINE(S)
C
300 tRtMCFtRM.E0.01 00 TO 900
00 400 NHOONHOl.NH02
WRITEt6.3451 NHO.(JHOG(NWO.NH0).NW0 n 1.12)


















SUBROUTINE KMOIFt i CONDITIONALLY PERFORM NEXT BLOCK OF COMMANDS







C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 09/20/74
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07 /24178
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 12165/79






ORIGINAL CODE IN KMONEX
DELETE RETN K. ADO LEGEND
CHANGE TO KMDIF
CHO MAX •CMOS IN BLOCK FROM 12 TO 20
4
C	 COMPARE SETTING OF CONDITION SWITCH WITH SETTING OF SPECIFIED MODE.
C	 IF BOTH SETTINOS ARE NOT THE SAME. SKIP ALL COMMANDS UNTIL THE












C	 OETSKH i OCT SPECIFICATION FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS i FLAG LAST	 SPECIFICATION FROM UNIT 5 AS
	
INVLAID
C	 OETSIN i OCT INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S






C	 1. INVALID CONDITION t MODE SPECIFICATIONS ARE DETECTED t FLAGGED.
C
C	 2. A NESTED '1F' COMMANO GENERATES A 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTIC.
C
C	 3. IF MORE THAN 20 COMMANDS INTERVENE SE*:TEEN THE CURRENT 'IF' COMMAND











i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
8 DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING









lF((KONOSW.EO.MAXlNT1.OR.	 i CONDITION iNVALID
a	 (MOOESW.EO.MAXINt).OR.	 i MODE INVALID
•	 IKONOSW.EQ.MOOESWIi	 i MOO[ SWITCH IN SPECIFIED CONDITION










INTEGER KONG i CONDITION SPECiFtEO BY USER (-OFF , OR •ON•1
INTEGER KONOSW • CONDITION SWITCH SETtING ( 	 0 OR	 I	 iF VALIOI
INTEGER MODE i MODE SPECIFIED BY USER
INTEGER MOOESW i MODE SWITCH SETtINO	 f	 0 OR 1	 If VALID)
INTEGER 1NTEMP i TEMPORARY
1NtE0ER "SKIP 11 NUMBER Of COMMANDS SKIPPED
















IF(KONO.EO.-ON • i KONOSW•1
iF(KONOSW.EO.MAXINtl CALL WARNS(
• 'BAD CONDITION (NOT ON OR OFF! --•t
C
C





IF(MOOE.EO-'9AT-1 MOOESW •MINO(MBArCH.il	 i BATCH
iFfM00E.E0.'CHE' ► MOOESW •MINO(MCHECK.I)	 i CHECKOUT
IF(MOOE.EO.'COL'l MOOESW •MINO(MCOLOR.11	 i COLOR
IF(MOOE.EO.'C(`N'1 MOOESW •MINO(MCFiRM.ii	 i CONFIRM
IFlM00E-E0.'OUM') MOOESW •MINO(MOUMP.I1	 i OUMP
iF(MOOE.EO. • ECH'l MODESW • 141NO(MECHO.11	 i ECHO
lF(MODE.EO.'LEO'l MODESW •MINO(MLEONO.Ii	 i LEGEND
IF(MODE.EO. • PRO'l MOOESW •MiNO(MPROMr.II	 i PROMPT
IFfM00E.E0. • TRA'1 MODESW •MINO(MTRACE.1)	 i TRACE
IF(MOOESW.EO.MAXtArl CALL WARNS(
	
'BAD MODE --* I








CALL REAOSfLSSTAts 	 NULCSTI
CALL OETSKNIKHOSKP. f 31 s 	 ►fULCSTI
irfKMOSKP.EQ.'li '1 CALL MDNARNf
'NESTEO Ir NOV' ALLONED'1
lFfKMOSKP.E0.'rI '1 00 TO 900
B00	 CONTINUE
CALL MONARNf









DAN PACKAOE APPENOIX M KNOINT
COMMAND ROUTINES Oct
SUBROUTINE KNOINTf	 a OETICNECK INTENSITY
U KON01
	







C E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01186/79	 MOOIFY FROM KMOSYM






C OCT. CHECK.	 INTERPOLATE IF NECESSARY.	 AND SPORE	 THE
C INTEGER-INTENSITY-EQUIVALENTS	 :I-1-E)	 FOR CRT PICTURES	 IN













C OCTSIN	 a GET	 INTEGER DATA FICLO FROM UNIT S
C DCOOE	 a DECODE NUMERIC CHARACTER STRING
C WARNS	 a GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALIO/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT 1
C UNOETS	 I BACK UP ONE DATA FIELD ON UNIT S
C MDWARN	 a PRINT/COUNT/L00	 'WARNING'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C PUTICE	 I PUT	 1NTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT	 INTO CHARACTER STRING






C 1.	 THE	 FOLLOWING	 CONDITIONS GENERATE	 'WARNINO •	DIAGNOSTICS:
C COLOR MODE SWITCH 	 :MCOLOR	 IN KOMXQT:	 NOT	 ON
C
C P.	 SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE	 THE FOLLOWINO RANOES ARE REJEirEO AND GENERATE
C 'WARNING'	 DIAGNOSTICS:
C .OS	 (•	 INTENSITY	 1.	 1.00
C 0	 f • NUMBER	 is	 ISYMNI	 (SEE KOMSYM-PROC)
C_







INCLUDE KOMXQT.LIST	 a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COWERS
N••^B
t,




INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST • COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
tNCLUOE NULCST.LIST tl OEPINE NULL CHARACTER STRING






C NOTE:	 THE	 'MINIMUM* INTENSITY.	 I-1-E. & NUMBER DECLARED BELOW
C PERTAIN TO THE FIRST	 INTENSITY • NUMBER SPECIFIED BY THE USER. 	 tNE
C 'MAXIMUM'	 INTENSITY.	 1-1-E.	 •	 NUMBER DECLARED BELOW PERTAIN TO THE
C SECOND
	
INTENSITY t NUMBER SPECIFIED BY THE USER. 	 THE ACTUAL
	 VALUES
C OF	 THE	 'MINIMUM'	 1 -I-E t NUMBER ARE NOT NECESSARILY LESS THAN THE
C VALUES OF THE	 'MAXIMUM' 1-1-E	 •	 NUMBER.
C
INTEGER NOSAVE	 A TEMPORARY SAVE FOR CONTENTS OF NOTOTL ON ENTRY
INTEGER INTEMP	 I TEMPORARY
INTEGER KHTEMP	 ll TEMPORARY
INTEGER MINPCT.MAXPCT 	 i MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUM	 INTENSITY PERCENT
INTEGER MINIIE.MAXIIE
	 i MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUM	 1NTEOER-INTENSITY-EQUIVALENT
REAL	 AMINII	 i FLOOR OR CEILINO OF MINIIE	 TO	 INTERPOLATE UP OR DOWN FROM
INTEGER	 INCIIE






INTEGER NUM	 A NUMBER (RAO/OENSITY/COUNT/CLASS.ETC.1	 FOR	 INtENSIT
INTEGER MINNUM.MAXNUM i MINIMUM.	 MAXIMUM NUMBER
I INTEGER 1NCNUM
	 A INCREMENT DIRECTION MINNUM TO MAXNUM
	 (•1	 OR -11











IF(MCOLOR.NE.0) 00 TO 120
CALL MDWARNI





C GET OPTIONAL 'MINIMUM' INTENSITY (=) FROM 1ST SPEC FIELD
C
1	 KNTE •' NUL'
CALL OETSKH(KHTEMP.tVt.	 NULCSt)








IF(KOOTYP.NE.'1N'1 CALL WARNS(	 'BAD FIRST INTENSITY --' 1
M-Y9
DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMDINT
COMMAND ROUTINES 	 003
C
C
C OCT REOUIREO 'MINIMUM' NUMBER (INTEOERI FROM 2ND SPEC FIELD
C
"INmu"oMAXINT
CALL OETSIN g "INNU".	 O.ISYMNi.'•BAO FIRST NUMBER --'1
C
c






C 18 3RD SPEC FIELD INTEGER?
C
tNTEMP•MAXINt




C If 3RD SPEC FIELD NOT INTEGER. OCT OPTIONAL 'MAX' INTENSITY (!I FROM IT
C
KMTEMPu' NUL'	 --
1F(INTEMP.EQ.MAXiNTI CALL OETSKH(KMTEMP.(41. 	 NULCStl	 !












C OCT OPTIONAL 'MAXIMUM' NUMBER (INTEGER) FROM NEXt SPEC FIELD
C
CALL OEtSINIMAXNUM.	 O.ISYMMI.'BAO SECOND NUMBER --')
C
C




XNUM %M INC (MAXNUM.ISYMMI)
CNUM%ol
(M 1 NNUM. Ot . MAXNUM l I-NCNUM•-1
INU" •FLOAT(MAXIIE-MINIIE , INCIICl/
	 i PREPARE TO INTERPOLATE ...
rLOAT(MAXNUM-MINNUMOINCNUMl 	 A ... OVER INCLUSIVE RANGE
(A9$ITNINUMI.0T.1.)..C,ALL MOWARN(
MORE THAN I INTENSI •TY•'IDER NUMOER'1
FOR EXTRA SPEC FIELDS & FOR DIAGNOSTICS
M-SO
C14;







CALL OETSiN(iNTEMP.	 •1.-1.•EXTRA INTENSITY SPECIFICATION •••1
iFtNOSAYE.NE.NOTOTLI 00 TO 900
C
C
t	 C INTERPOLATE 1-1-E'S & LOAD INTO INTENSITY PART(CNAR 91 OF SYMBOL TABLE
C
AMINII•FLOAT(MINIIEI.0.0001	 I INTERPOLATE UP FROM LOW SIDE OF MIN11E
IF(MtN11E.OT.MAXIIEt
6 AMINli •FLOATtMIN110 90.9999 	 tl INTERPOLATE ON FROM MID" SIDE OF MINIIE
00 300 NUM•MINNUM.MAXNUM.INCNUM
















C NO INTENSITIES SPECIFIED -- CONFIRM ALL INTENSITIES
C














SUBROUTINE ALLINT i CONFIRM ALL CURRENT INTENSITYS
c
iNTEOER NXT11E








tF(NXTIIE.EO.MIN11E1 00 TO 200




























DAM PACKAGE APPENOIX M 	 KMOLIN
COMMAND ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE KMOLINI 6 OCT/CHECK LINEAR NEIONTS/OAINIOIAS







c	 E H SCNLOSSER	 LEC	 1:117179	 ORIGINAL COOS
c	 E N SCHLOSICR	 LEC	 07/19/76	 DELEtc RETURN K
C	 E H SCHLOS;ER	 LEC	 01/10/79	 REVISE GETS.. CALLS






C	 UPDATE LINEAR MEIOHTs. GA1NtSt. stAScESI FROM UNIT S. IF SPECIFIED.
C	 ANO CONFIRM.
C	 IBIASES ► WEIOHTEO GAINS ARE MAINTAINED IN LABELLED COMMON AS INTEGERS






C	 SCALED INTEGER BIASES ► WEIGHTED GAINS ASSUME 36-61T tNTEOERS.







C	 OETSKH	 i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA F1EL0 FROM UNIT s
C	 OETSRL	 A GET REAL DATA FIELD FROM UNIT s
C	 OETSIN	 i GET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS
	 t OENERATE 'WARNING' FOR INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT s






C	 I. THE FOLLOWtNO CONDITIONS GENERATE 'WARN INO' OtAONOSTICS:
C	 cDEFF1CtENT TYPE NOT WE'tOHTSI OR OA11N1 OR 9tAtS1
C
C	 P. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE RCjCCTED AND OENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 1 t o CHANNEL to
	
8
C	 -10. (• WEIGHT to •t0.
c	
-10. l• GAIN	 (•	 •10.
c	
-too. to BIAS	 to *too.
C
C	 3. AN EXTRA SPECIFICATION OENERATES A 'WARNINO' DIAONOStIC.
C
c






















1 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SMITCNES. COUNTERS
1 COMMON CRT$ SCENE PARAMETERS
1 COMMON IRRADIANCE TRANSiORMATION COE M ENTS





REAL TBIASI$1	 1 TEMP STORAOC POR BIASES AS REAL NUMBERS
INTCOCR JiMTfBI	 0 DYNAMIC FORMAT -- JiMTt61 CHANOES
C fUNIVAC N01	 111111$$$$$$33733 3444444999999666666777777999919
DATA JF'MT/'t9H LINC#3. .11.9H. WEIONTS.
	


















	 1.$.'BAO LINEAR CHANNEL NUMBER --')
ii(NL.EO.'NONE'1 00 t0 9110	 1 NONE OR INVALID
C
C








IPfITEMP.NE.'WE1•I 00 TO 400
00 3110 NCH•1.NERCHA
CALL GET5RL(RTLWOTtNCH.NL1.



















400 IFtITCR► .NC. • OAI • t 00 TO 400








C OCTICHMI CONi1RM BIAS
C
s	 S00 IrfiTEMP.NE. 0 91A'1 00 TO 600
CALL OETSRLITBIASINLI.	 t..•100...100..•1•AO BIAS -•'I
LVIIII(MLIOTIPIASINL1•N-4411
IFl"CrIAM."C.01 WRITEIO.Stsl NL.TBIASINLI




C UPOATC MEICNTEO GAINS
c








C FLAG BAO SPCCIrICATION
C
600 IFIITEMp .EO.'40NE'1 OO TO 900
CALL NARNsI
	





6s0 Irl"CFIRM.EO.01 00 TO 900
00 060 NL • 1 . t
CALL CStY(NIJFMTf61,1tt,161,
	 NERCNA.1611















"If ►ACKAOE A►►eNOI X M
	 KNOWN
COMMAND ROUTIN[S	 001
lumoi7TINE KMORERI A OCT ICNECK TRANS VERsC MERCATOR CENTRAL NERIOIAN







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 071:5179 	ROMTS/OESION/COOS
E N SCHLOSSCR	 LEC	 08180^79	 MCViSC OETS.. CALLS




















e	 OEtsSX	 I OCT SEXAOENARY DATA FIELD IRO" UNit S






C	 1. SPEC VICATION-^ OUTSiOE tNE rOLLOWINO RANOES AMC REJCCTEO AND OENERATE
C	 •WARNINO' OIA0NO V ICS:
C	 SO. <• MERIDIAN <• ISO.
C






INCLUDE ICC"XOt.L1ST E COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SNI T C MEs.	 COUNTtKS
INCLUDE K OMP1 T .LiST A COMMON AOJVST"[ N T/ 4E0IS T RAT10N PARAM£'ERS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST I COMMON OU TPU T WINDOW PACKETS







	 8 VALUE OF UtMCMO ON ENTRY IWORE POSSIOLE C-4AN01N01
























t..90..190..19AO MERIDIAN --' 1
IF(MCFIRM.NE .01 WRITE16.125) UTMCMO
•	 189 FORMAT(* MERIDIAN. '.F9.4.' DEOREES CENTER OF TM PROJECTION'(
CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 •1.-1.'EXTRA MERIDIAN SPECIFICATION =-')










C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 181i7/75
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07/28/79
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC Oa/a0/79

















SUDROUTINE KMONAMI i OCT/CHECK NAME OF TRANSFORMATION OR SPECTRAL LIMITS
U KOMO1	 i 1: FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMAND 0: SPACES
C	 --------------------- -- --------- - ------------------












C	 OETSKH	 i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S






C	 1. IF LONGER THAN 24 CHARACTERS. THE USER-SPECIFIED NAME IS TRUNCATED
C	 TO 24 CHARACTERS.
C
C	 2. IF THE USER-SPECIFIED NAME CONTAINS A COMMA. THAT PART FOLLOWING







INCLUDC KOMXOT.L(ST	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST
	 i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO






INtEOER 1NtEMP	 a TEMPORARY
M-S9
. i-















CALL OETSIN(INTEMP.	 •l.-l.'Ei ► 1RA NAME SPECIFICATION --' 1
IF(MCFIRM.NE.0) WRITE(S.I251 (MTERALtN1.N-I. %)











C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 12119/75
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07/17/79
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 02/20/79











CAN PACKAOE APPENDIX M	 KMONEW
COMMANO ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE KMONEWI 11 PRINT NEWS OF RECENT PROORAM CHANGES
U KOMO1	 1 1: rINSt 3 CHARS OF COMMAND O= SPACES
C ---------------------------------------------------
C	 FOR EACH USER SPECIFICATION:
C	 GET SPECIFICATION I APPEND TO 'DAM.NEW-'.






C	 DIMENSION SPECIFICATIONS ASSUME 6 CHARACTERS PER WORD.






C	 OETSKH it OET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5
C	 PUTCHR i PUT CHARACTER INTO CHARACTER STRING
C	 WARNS i GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSING FIELD FROM UNIT
	 5






C	 1. IF NO NEWS FOR THE USER SPECIFICATION IS AVAILABLE. A 'WARNING'













11 DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
INTEOER NAMELTISI	 a NAME OF DISK SYMBOLIC ELEMENT CONTAINING NEWS
DATA INAMELTINI.Na 1.21/'	 DAN-NEW-'/
M -60
. 4'














C INITIALIZE 'DAM' SPEC BEFORE TRYtNO to GET 1St SPEC
C







100 CALL OETSKH(NAMELT(3).(t7).	 NULCST)
CALL PUTCHR(NAMELT(3).1181.	 . ')	 a TERMINATE WITH BLANK
IF(NAMELT(31.E0.' NUL') 00 TO 900
	 a NO MORE SPECS
C
C











C NEWS NOT AVAILABLE
C
900 CALL WARNS(




















SUBROUTINE KMONEXI • CONDITIONALLY PERFORM NEXT COMMAND







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 091LOO174
	
ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/84/79
	
OELETE RETN K. ADD LEOENO








C	 COMPARE SETTING OF CONDITION SWITCH WITH SETTINO OF SPECIFIED MODE.












C	 GETSKH	 OCT SPECIFICATION FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS	 FLAG LAST SPECIFICATION FROM UNIT S AS INVLAID

























i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
i CONDITION SPECIFIED BY USER ['OFF' OR -ON -1
i CONDITION SWITCH SETTING ( 0 OR l IF VALID)
II MODE SPECIFIED BY USER
i MODE SWITCH SETTING ( 0 OR I IF VAL101
M-BP













1F(KONO.EQ. • OFF • )	 KONOSW•0
IF(KONO.EQ.'ON	 '1	 KONOSW•l
iF(KONOSW.EQ.-999)	 CALL	 WARNS(
a	 'BAD CONDITION (NOT ON OR OFF) 	 •••1
C
C





IF(MODE.EQ.'BAT' l	MOOESW •MINO(MBATCH.I) a BATCH
- IF(MOOE.EQ.'CHE•l	 MODESW •MiNO(MCHECK.1) a CHECKOUT
IF(MOOE.EQ.'COL • l	 MODESW aMINO(MCOLOR.1) A COLOR
IF(MOOE.EO.'CON • )	 MOOESW OMINO(MCFIRM.1) a CONFIRM
IF(MODE.EQ.'OUM • l	 MOOESW • MINO(MOUMP.I) a DUMP
1F(M00E.EQ.'ECH • 1 	MOOESW OMINO(MECHO.I) a ECHO
lF(MOOE.EQ.'LEO'l	 MODESW •MINO(MLEONO.11 7 LEOENO
IF(MOOE.EQ.'PRO'l	 MOOESW %MINO(MPROMT.11 a PROMPT
IF(MODE.EQ.'TRA'1	 MOOESW•MINO(MTRACE.11 a	 TRACE
iF(MODESW.EQ.-999)	 CALL	 WARNS(	 'BAD MODE --•I
CALL	 OETSIN(ITEMP.	 •1.•I.'EXTRA	 SPECIFICATION --'1
C
C
C SKIP NEXT COMMAND 	 IF SPECIFICATION VALID a KONOSW NOt EQUAL MOOESW
C




L	 (KONDSW.NE.MODESWI)	 a MODE	 SWITCH NOt	 IN	 SPECIF;EO CONDITION
















C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 18/80/79
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 07/83178
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 08/13/79

















SUmROUTINE KMOOFFI • TURN OFF MOOS OPTION$
U KOMOI	 11 1: FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMANO 0: SPACES
C
	
.................. .......... .......... - ... -•-----•-
C	 FOR THE FIRST USER SPECIFICATION:
C	 IF 'OEFIAULTI' TERMINATE PROCESSING OF DEFAULT COMMANDS.













C	 OET9KN i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5
C	 UNOETS i BACK UP ONE DATA FIELD ON UNIT 5
C	 SETM00 S SET L CONFIRM SPECIFIED MODE	 SWITCH(CS)






C	 1. THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS OENERAtE 'WARNINO' DIAONOSrlCS:
C	 SPECIFICArION AFTER 'OEFIAULTI'













i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWI*ONES. COUNTERS







DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M
COMMAND ROUTINES















IF(KNTEMP.EO.'OEF') 00 TO 400
C
C
C SET SPECIFIED SWITCHES TO OFF (0)
C





I SO SETM00 CAN OCT FIRST SPEC
C
C
C TERMINATE PROCESSING OF DEFAULT COMMANDS
C
400 IF(NWNOOW.NE.0) 00 TO 120	 i DEFAULT CAN ONLY BE TURNED OFF ONC£III
NWNOONu-I
CALL OETSIN(KMTEMP,	 •I.-1.'SPEC INVALID AFTER DEFAULT •-' 1
IF(NOWARN.NE.0) CALL MDFATL( 	 'INVALID DEFAULT COMMANOS'1
NCARO% O	 i READY TO READ FIRST CARD OF USER COMMANOS
CALL HOUNIT(	 0.81
WR1TE(S.4251















C	 E M SCHLOSSER LEC 18111175
C	 E H SCHLOSSER LEC 07113/70
C	 E N SCHLOSSER LEC 01/t3/72



















SUIROUTINE KHOONI • TURN ON MOOS OPTIONS
U KOM01	 i I: FIRST 3 CHARS or COMMANO O: SPACES
C....ft ...................... ft ......................
C	 FOR THE FIRST USER SPECIFICATION:
C	 IF • OEFIAULfi • INITIATE PROCESSING OF DEFAULT COMMANDS.












C	 OETSKH i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA F1ELO FROM UNIT S
C	 UNOETS i BACK UP ONE DATA FIELO ON UNIT S
C	 SETM00 i SET s CONFIRM SPECIFIED "DOE SWITCHES)






C	 1. INC FOLLOWINO CONDITIONS OENERATE 'WARNING' 01AONOSTICS:
C	 SPECIFICATION AFTER 'OEFfAULTI'














i COMMON PROORAM EXECUt10N SNITCHES. COUNTERS
a OEFiNE NULL CHARACTER STRING
Clo,
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMOON
COMMANO ROUTINES
	 OCR












IFfKNTEMP.EO.'DEF • 1 00 TO %00
C
C
C SET SPEClFtEO SWtTCNEB TO ON its
C
t80 in wEMP.NE.' NUL'1 CALL UNOETS




C INITIATE PROCESSING OF DEFAULT COMMANDS
C
y00 lFtNWN00W.NE.01 00 TO 180
	 I OEFAUIT CAN ONLY 0E TURNED ON ONCE 11!
IF(NCARO.OE.01 CALL MDFATL(
'DEFAULT COMMANDS MAY NOT FOLLOW USER COMMANOS'1
WRITE16.4891
Vas FORMAT(/'0	 •oCURRENT DEFAULT COMMANOSs' /)
CALL MOCLRW(	 NVLCST)	 It CLEAR PREVIOUS WARNINOS












07!18179 OELETE RETURN K
08/81/79 REVISE OETS..	 CALLS
1118917' REVISE OMU/UYO/O%A/A40 CALLS






SUllROUTINE KMOORII a OETICNCCK ORIGIN OF VERTICES







C E M SCHLOSSER LEC
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC






C	 OCT USER-SPECIr1E0 COORDINATE SYSTEM t 00101N COORDINATES.













C	 OETSKH II OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA r1EL0 FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS i OENCRATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN • OCT	 INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSSX & OCT SEXAOENARY DATA r1ELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSRL I OCT REAL DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 9




C	 OMA a OEOORAPHIC FOR ADJUSTED MSS COORDINATES
C	 U40 4 UTM FOR GEOORAPNIC COORDINATES
C	 A460 I AOJUSTEO MSS FOR OCOORAP441C :OORDINAtES
C	 RLIISX i REAL
	
TO	 INTEOER SEXAOENARY ARRAY
C	 O%u a OEOORAPNIC FOR VTM COORDINATES






C	 I. THE rOLLOWINO CONDITIONS GENERATE 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 COORDINATE SYSTEM NOt SCAINI OR t,EDIREESI OR KM C p HE-Imrs'•
C	 COOROINATE SYSTEM KM OR METI4E31 t UT" CENTRAL MERIDIAN
C	 1ZONE1 NOT OErINEO.
C










C •100 t o LINO	 to 03000
C -100 t o SAMPAE	 to 0»000
C CTRLAT-S,	 t• LATITUDE	 to CTRLAfq,§.
C CTRLON-S. t o LONGITUOE to CTRLONos.
C 0. t o CASTING	 to IE••
C 0.	 to NORTMINO	 to BE•/'
C






INCLUDE KOMXO*.LiST	 • COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 I COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMriT.LIST	 A COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUOE KOMIWW.L1St	 S COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST	 II COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUOE WINOEr.LIST	 A OErINE STRUCTURE Or WINDOW PACKETS


















C GET/CHECK COORDINATE SYSTEM
C
KOROSY•KlYOWWfWoQ101
	 i USE OLD COORDINA T E	 SYS	 Ir NONE	 SPEC1rIE0
CALL	 OETSKH(KOROSY.(31. 	 "ULCSft
IrfVOROSY.EO.'SCA • )	 00	 T O	 300
IrtKOROSY.EO.'OEO')	 00	 TO 400
1rlKOROSY.EO.'KM
	 1 1 	 00	 T O ¢00
IrfKOROSr.EO. • MET'1	 GO	 '0 610
CALL	 WARNS(	 'BAD COORDINATE SYSTEM 	 - -•1




-	 C SCANNER 1OSrC-AOJUSTE01 COORDINATES
C
300 CALL	 OETSIN f MSAOWW(WLI N .WORtO ► .	 -l00.-3000.'6A0 LINE 	 - -•1
.^' CALL













Irl"Cr1RN.E0.01 00 TO 000
INIIT[t0.3Y01 MSAOMNINLIN.NOR101.NSAONNINSAN.WOR101
3*9 rORNAt1 . ORIGIN. SCAN. '.I F#	 LINE. • .1 14. • SAMPLE 'I
WRItEtS.YY01 OEOOWWtNLAT.NOAIOI.OEOOWNIttLpN.WOR101







C OEOORAPNIC COORDINATES 1000REE01
C
400 CALL OETSIXICCOOWWIML AT.WORIOI.
•	 I..CTALAT-S..CTRLAT#S..'OAD LATltUOE --' 1
CALL OETSSXtoEOowwfwLON.WORIOI.
•	 I..CTRLON-S..CTRLON*S..•0AO LONOITUOE --• I
CALL AYOlMLf0MP111.RLT0MPlt1.
•	 OEOOWWIWLAT.WORIOI.000OWWIWI.ON.WORIOII
MSAOWWfWLIN.WORIOI •RLTE04► 111 0 .0	 • ROUND Iff
NsAOWWIWSAN.WON101•RLTE11PftI*.O
CALL UYOIUTMOWW I WEA.WORIOI.UTMOWWIWNO.WCM I01.
•	 OEDOWNIWLAT.WORl01.0EOOWWIWLON.WORIOI.UTMCM01
lfr IMCrIRN.Eo.OI co TO 000
WR1t0t6.4491 GEDOWWIWLAT.NORIOI.OEOOWWIWLON.WOAIOI
440 frORMATt' 04101N. OCORCCZ.'.fr t0.S. • LA T1T UDE.'.r10.S.' LONOITUDC41
CALL RLtI9XIOCDOWWfWLAT.WOftIO19.00001.INTE1t ► It1.3.RLTEMPtt1I













C UtM COORD NATES
C
000 Cr • lE•3	 I1 CONVERT rRgM KILOMETRES TO METRES
00 To Ito
010 Cr u l.
	a METRES -- NO CONVERSION NEEDED
$to I lrtt U TMC Mp . NE.O. I .AND. I AOS I UTMC MOI.LE.100.11 00 TO 630
CALL MOWARNI
	 'NO UTM ZONE OEr1NE0'I
00 TO 900










MSAOWWIWL1N.WOR101 •RL TC14PII1 • .S	 • ROUND ITT
MSAOWWIWSAM.WOR1OI•RLTEMPlj1•.S















C PRINT/PLOT DEVICE COORDINATES (FOR OEBUOOING ONLY111)
C
700 CALL OETSRL(PPOOWW(WLIN.WORIOI.	 1..1..6000..'BA0 LINE --' 1
CALL OETSRL(PPDOWW(WCOL.WORIGI.	 1..1..6000..'9AO COLUMN -- ' 1
lF(IRFO.LE.01 00 TO 900












C STORE COORDINATE SYSTEM
C
B00 KSYOWW(WORIO)-KOROSY












DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMOPAO
COMMAND ROUTINES	 001
SUMOUTINE KMOPAGI a SK IP TO TOP OF NEXT PAGE ANO WRITE MESSAGE







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 12/01/75	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/14179	 DELETE RETURN K
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 02/20/79	 REVISE GETS.. CALLS










C ------------ - -------- -
C






C	 OET5KM	 a GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5
OET51N	 a GET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5






C	 1. IF NO SPECIFICATION IS GIVEN. THEN NO ACTION IS TAKEN.
C
































KNTEMP(11 . ' NUL'
CALL GET5KN(KNTEMP.(r8). 	 NULCSTI
*	 IF(KNTEMP(I).NE.' NUL'1 WRITE(8.1491 KNTEMP
IVS FORMAT(8X.8A8/1














SUBROUTINE KMOPEE( Il *PEEK' AT VARIABLES IN LABELLED COMMON







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 10124179	 REQUIREMENTS






C	 CHECK NAME OF COMMON. MINIMUM LOCATION. MAXIMUM LOCATION. INCREMENT. FOR
C	 VALIDITY.
C	 IF INVALID. ISSUE OIAONOSTIC(S). ELSE PRINT PRINT CONTENTS OF REQUESTED
C	 COMMON LOCATIONS IN ALL OF THE FOLLOWING FORMATS:












C	 MOCLRW I CLEAR	 'WARNING'	 DIAONOSTICS
C	 OETSKH i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 	 S
C	 OET51N a GET	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 'WARNINO'	 OIAONOSTIC	 MESSAGE






C	 1. THE LAST 2 SPECIFICATIONS ARE OPTIONAL. 	 ALL SPECIFICATIONS PRESENT ARE
C	 CHECKED FOR VAL10l'Y ANO RESULT IN WARNING OIAGNOSTICS IF BAD.
C














i COMMON ALTERNATE PRINT FILE COUNTERS. POINTERS
8 COMMON DETEC T ION FILE WINDOW PKTS L DATES
4 COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
i COMMON IRRADIANCE TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS
i COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
M-74
ic
CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMOPEE
COMMAND ROUTINES	 002
INCLUDE KOMLOO.LIST	 4 COMMON LO0 FILE BUFFER. 1/0 PKT. POINTERS 	 j
COMMON/KOMLU2/KOMLU2(I1 • COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS FOR UNIT 2
COMMON/KOMLU3/KOMLU3(1) i COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS FOR UNIT 3
COMMON/KOMLU5/KOMLUS(I) i COMMON P01NTERS/FLAGS/BUFFER FOR UNIT S
COMMON/K0ML2N/KOML2N(I1 i COMMON 1/0 PACKETS FOR DETECTION FILES (21-241
COMMON/KOMNER/KOMNERIl1 6 COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
COMMON/KOMNET/KOMNET(I) 11 COMMON CONTROL NETWORK COOROINAtES
COMMON/KOMOWW/KOMOWW(1) 7 COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
COMMON/KOMSLM/KOMSLM(1) i COMMON SPECTRAL LIMITS
COMMON/KOMSYM/KOMSYM(1) i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
COMMON/KOMTBL/KOMTBL(I 1 8 COMMON MULTI-PURPOSE TABLE
INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST 	 i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS






INTEGER NAMCOM	 i NAME OF COMMON TO 'PEEK' AT
INTEGER LOCPRT	 i LOCATION OF VARIABLE IN COMMON TO PRINT
INTEGER LOCBEO	 i LOCATION OF BEGINNING VARIABLE TO PRINT
INTEGER LOCENO
	
i LOCATION OF ENDING VARIABLE TO PRINT
INTEGER LOCINC	 i LOCATION INCREMENT FOR PRINTING
REAL ZERO/.0/	 i ZER01
LOGICAL PEEKED
	










C OCT NAME OF COMMON
C
CALL MOCLRWI	 NULCSTI










	 1.2500.'•BAD PEEK LOCATION - -'1
C
•	 C
C OET/CHECK LOCATION OF LAST VARIABLE TO 'PEEK' AT
C
LOCENO%LOCBEG	 i DEFAULT IF NOT SPECIFIED
CALL OETSIN(LOCENO.









DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX M	 KNOPEE
COMMAND ROUTINES	 003
CALL OETSIN(LOCINC.	 •I.*SO.'§AO PEEK INCREMENT --'1
CALL OETSIN(LOCINC.	 •1.-1.•EXTRA PEEK SPECIFICATION -••1
C
C
C GIVE UP IF ANY WARNINOS OCCURRED
C
lr(NOWARN.NE.01 00 TO 900
C
C























































SUBROUTINE PEEK( i PRINT VALUES OF COM"ON LOCATIONS
I KOM.	 A LABELLED COMMON (INTEGER OR CMARACTERI
I CON)	 i LABELLED COMMON (REAL)
C
1NTEOER KOM(1)	 i ARGUMENT
REAL COM(I)	 i ARGUMENT
REAL RLTEMP	 i TEMPORARY




RLTEMP•COM(LOCPRTI•=ERO	 i FORCE NORMAL117 AT10N IF NOT REAL
M-78
f





























SUSNOUTINE KMOPLO( 4 OCT/CHECK PLOTTER SPECIFICATIONS
U KOM0)
	







C	 R E NARVESON	 LEC	 18/04/79	 MODIFIED FROM KMOPRI


















C	 OETSKH	 i GET/CHECK CHARACTER STRING FIELD
C	 OETSRL	 i OET/CHECK REAL FIELD
C	 GETSIN	 i OET/CHECK INTEGER FIELD






C	 1. INVALID FUNCTION NAMES ARE FLAGGED.
C
C	 2. SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL VALID FUNCTIONS EXCEPT 'DEv( ICE I •
 ARE CHECKED.
C



















i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWI T CwES. COUNTERS
I COMMON PLOT FILE/DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS








C 'CAL*	 - CALCOMP
C *OCR*	 - OER9CR
C MOOEL INTEGER






INTEGER NAMFUN i PLOTTER FUNCTION NAME
	 (SHEIETI.OEVIICE1.M00(ELI.PEN(SI1
PARAMETER MINPEN •	 1 i MINIMUM NO.	 OF PENS
PARAMETER MAXPEN a 3 8 MAXIMUM NO.	 OF PENS
PARAMETER XMINLG a S.0 i MINIMUM INCHES/LENGTH
PARAMETER XMAXLO a 99.0 1 AAXIMUM INCHES/LENGTH
PARAMETER XMINWH • S.0 i MINIMUM INCHES/WIDTH












C CHECK IF COMMAND IS NOW LOCAL
C
IF(NWNDOW.LT..I1 00 TO 100
CALL MOWARN(




C OCT/CHECK PLOTTER FUNCTION TO BE SPECIFIED
C
100 NAMFUN•'NONE'
•	 CALL OETSKH(NAMFUN.(31.	 NULCST)
! F (NAMFUN.EO.'SHE') 00 TO 300
IF(NAMFUN.EO.'DEV'1 00 TO 400
IF(NAPrUN.EO.'M00') GA T O 500
IFfNAMFVN.EO.'PEN'1 00 T O $00
IF(NAMFUN.EO.'NONE') 00 TO 30C
C
C
C FLAG BAD FUNCTION t DRAIN SPECS
C





CALL WARNS(	 'BAD PLO TT ER FUNCTION --' 1
ISO NAMFUN%'NONE'
CALL OETSKH(NAMFUN.(31.	 NULCStl














C OET/CNCCK/CONFIR" SWEET UNITS/LENOTN/WIOTN
C
300 CALL OETSRL(90MPLT(11.
• I.O.XMINLO.XMAXLO. • BAD LENOTN --•t
CALL OVIIAL (KOMPL Y t a 1 .
• 1.O.XMINWN.XMAXWN.'BAD WIDTN --' I
CALL OEtsIM(NAMrUN.	 •1.•1.'E TRA PLOTTER SPEC --'1
1F(MCPIRM.NE.01 WRITE18.3151 KOMPLT(OI.KOMPLt(11.KOMPLTlRl
315 FORMAT(' PLOTTER. SNEET. '.A3.'. '.13.' LONG. '.13.' WIDE')
lf(NAMfUN.NE. • NONE'1 00 TO 900
C
C
C OEt/CNECK/CONFIRM DEVICE TYPE MNEMONIC
C





'BAD DEVICE SPECIFICATION -••t
CALL OETSIN(NAMPUN.	 •1.-1.'EXTRA PLOTTER SPEC --' 1
IPtMCPIRM.NE.01 WRITE(6.4151 MUCMON
41S PORMATt* PLOTTER. DEVICE. '.AS)









C OET/CNECK/CONFIRM NUMBER OF PEN(S)
C
500 MALTM*MINO%NALTM.MSALTMI	 i INSURE MALTM C• MSALtM
CALL OETSIN(MALTM.	 O.MSALtM.'BAO NUMBER CC PENS ••'t
CALL OEtsININAMPUN. 	 •1.-1.'EXTRA PLO TTER SPEC --'1
li(MCPIRM.NC.01 WRItE(S.SIS1 MALTM
619 FORMAT(' PLOTTER. PENS. '.111

















SUOROUTINE KMOPOIT 8 OCT/CHECK CONTROL/CHECK POINT
U 90MO1
	









MODIFY FOR MACRO COMMANDS
11/30179
	






C E H SCHLOSSER LEC
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
C E H SCHLOSTCA LEC











C	 OCT COORDINATE SYSTEMS AND COORDINATES t STORE IN LABELLED COMMON.
C
C









C	 MOFATL i PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 *FATAL'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAOE
C	 MOWARN B PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 'WARNING'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 UNOETS i BACK UP I	 FIELO ON UNIT 9
C	 OETSKN A OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 9
C	 OETSIN i OCT	 INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 	 S
C	 OETSRL i OCT REAL DATA F IELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OET9SX A OCT SEXAOENARY DATA FIELD FROM UNIT	 9
C	 WARNS i OENERATE WARNING F OR	 1NVAL10/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 04A t OEOORAPHIC	 COORDINATES FOR ADJUSTED	 MSS '00001NATES
C	 A40 t ADJUSTED MSS COORDINAtES FOR OECORAP41C 	 COORDINATES
C	 O%U A OEOORAPHIC	 COORDINATES FOR UTM COCROINAtES












INCLUDE KOMXOT.LISt	 A COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES.
	
COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMNER.LIST	 i COMMON EATS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST
	
A COMMON CONTROL	 ADJJSTMENt/RE41STRATiON PARAMETER
M-01
.t
DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M 	 KNOPOI
COMMAND ROUTINES	 008
INCLUDE KOMNEt,LIST	 A COMMON CONTROL NETWORK
INCLUDE WINOM LIST	 A WINE  STRUCTURE or WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE NULCST
	






REAL RLTEMP(St	 & TEMPORARY
INIEOER INTEMP	 A TEMPORARY
INTEGER KHTEMP	 A TEMPORARY
INTEGER JDESCR191 A DESCRIPTION Is% CHARACTERS)












6	 fKOMO.E0.'POl'11 00 TO 110
c
C
C CHECK it IMPLICIT *POINT' COMMAND (KOMO IS POINT NUMBER)
c
CALL UNJETS
INTEMP G O	 A NOT VALID POINT NUMBER
CALL OETSINIINTEMP.	
-99999.099999.NULCSTI






110 IrINE T HI-LT-3501 00 TO 120
CALL MOrATLI	 'MORE THAN 3SO POINTS IN NETWORK'?
00 T O 900
Ito NETN: O NETNI•1	 A SET NODE POINTER TO NEXT AVAILABLE NODE








-9999-0999.'•BAD POINT NUMBER - -'1
Ir f NE T PTINETN11.CO.01 CALL WARNSI	 'i AO POIN T NUMBER - -'1
trI NE T PTI NETHtI.f:E.-9991 00 TO 300
IrINNN00W.OT.0) 00 TO !SO
CALL MOWARNI	 'NETWORK NO T YET AOJUSTED'I
GO TO 300	 3
M -of
C. F
CAN PACKAGE APPENOI X M	 IIMOPOI
COMMANO ROUtINEI	 003	 s
f
f►
1140 Ir(NCTLPT.LT.61 CALL "OMAN"/	 •rEMER THAN 9 CONTROL POINTS•$
iitPCtCTL.LT,YO.I CALL MOWARNI 	 *LEIS THAN 401 COVERAGE')
IrIRMINET.07.190.) CALL MOWARNI 	 ' RMI ERROR ) 190 METERS')
C
C




IrtIKMTEMP.EO.'f').OR. t KN T EMP,EQ.' ' ► ) 00 TO 300	 • •ISCANI•
CALL UNOETS	 a SO Wt CAN OCT r1ELG AGAIN WITH A OIrrERENT rORMAT
IrlNETPTfNEtNII.OE. •999) 00 TO 3!0	 a NOT A QUERY POINT
NOSH-'EARTN •	/ EARTH COORDINATES OIVCN rOR QUER Y POINT
Ir(KNTEMP.4t.01 00 t0 340 a ALPHA COOROINAtE SYSTEM (LINE i SAMPLE OM1TtCO
NQfW• 'SCAN'	 a SCANNER COORDINATES GIVEN rOR QUERY POINT
300 CALL OET9RL2ADJNETlWLIN.NETH11.
•	 I..-IS00..•4900..'09AO LINE --•I a REALS OK
CALL. OEtf3RLfAOJNETfWSAM.NEtN11.
•	 I..0..4000..•49AO SAMPLE -•') 	 a MEALS OK
(rI( NETPT(NETNIi.LT.-999).ANO.INOSAVE.NE.NOtOtL l l 00 TO 900
C
C
C CHECK EARTH COOROINAtE SYSTEM
C
340 XOROSYw'AlSCNT*
CALL OETSKN(KOROSY.131. 	 NULCSTI
trIKOROSY.EQ. • OEa') 00 TO 400
1rIKOROSY.EQ.'KM •) 00 TO 000
IFfKOROSY.EQ. • MET'1 00 TO 610




C OEOORAPHIC COORDINATES 4000NCES)
C
400 tr(NOSW.E0. 1 11CAN • 1 00 TO 470	 a QUER Y POINT. SCANNER COORO OtVEN
CALL OCT%lxlGEONCTfWLAT.NETNI).	 1. .1'0..60..' • 6A0 LA T ITUDE •-'1
CALL GET9Sx(OEO NE T IWLON.NE T04 11.	 1..60..190..'•SAD LONGITUDE -'I
tr(NOSAVE.NE.NOTO T L I
 00 TO 600
1r1NOSN.EO.'EA4TN' )
 00 TO 4 00	 a QUERY POINT. EARtk 00000 O1 VEN
(rlMCr1RM .Eo.01





i OEONEt( WIAT.NETNII .OEONETfo*LON.NETNil.JOESCR
4^9 rORMAtr
i	 P01N1,',(^,
i '.	 fCAN. • .ra,a. •	 .r9.t.
i	 ^EO.'.rtO.S.'. .r10.3.A3.0A61
OOTO 900
470 CALL, 04 A( CCONEtfWLAT.NETNt1.OEDNCf(WLQN.NET4411.
•	 ADJNETIWLIN.NETNII.AOJNETIWSAM.NETWIlI
00 T O 430
490 CALL A4O(AOJMrTiW11N.NEt$411.AOJNET(WSAM.NET411.
•	 OE:iNE74WLAT.N1ttN1f .GCDNEtIWLON .nEtNt1:
M-93









C ON Coo11o1 NATEs
i	 C
000 Cr• IE ► 3	 B CONVERT rROM KILOMETRES TO METRES
00 TO 6t0
010 Cr • l.	 1 METRES -• NG CONVERSION NEEDED
680 Ir/UTMCM0.E0.01 CALL MOWAAN( 	 *NO U rn ZONE OErINEO'I
trINOSW.EO. • fCAN' l 00 To 070	 1 QUERY POINT. SCANNER COORD GIVEN
CALL OET9RL(ALTEMP(11.	 CP.O..IE•0.' • 0A0 CASTING --•1
CALL OETSRLIRLTEMPttI.	 Cr.V .9E • 6.' ► 9A0 NORTHING - -'I
Ir(NOSAVE.NE.NOTO TL I 00 To 600
CALL 04U(OEONCTIWLA'.NCtNI1.0a0NET(WLON.NEfNll.
•	 RLTEMP(11.RLTEMP(t1.VfMCMOI
Ir(NOSWAG.'EARVI • l 00 TO 660	 1 OUERY POINT. EARTH COORO GIVEN







^	 PoilOr. •.t 9.
1 '.	 fCAN.•.r6.8.'	 .rg.8.
^ '.	 KM.'.-3P.r9.Y.'. '.r9.Y.A3.6A61
00 r0 900

















C KEEP CQVN T Or CONTROL POINTS
C




















00 1 90 NMO-1.9
ff	 I10 JOESCR(NN0)s•
IPfMBATCN.E0.01 00 TO 900
CALL OETSKNfJOESCRf8/.f401. 	 NULCSTI
IFfJOESCRf81.NE. • • 1 JOESCRf11.•.



















SUBROUTINE KMOPOKI 4 'POKE' At ICHAN0E1 VARIABLE IN LABELLED COMMON







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC
	
10184179	 REQUIREMENTS








C	 CHECK NAME OF COMMON AND LOCATION FOR VALIDITY.
C	 IF INVALID. ISSUE DIAONOSTIC(S). ELSE CHANGE • PRINT CONTENTS
C	 OF REQUESTED COMMON LOCATION IN ALL OF THE FOLLOWINO FORMATS:
C	 INTEGER. REAL. CHARACTER STRING
C	 A VARIABLE ENCLOSED IN QUOTES IS ALWAYS INTERPRETED AS












C	 MOCLRW i CLEAR 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS
C	 OETSKH i GET CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN i OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 DCODE i DECODE NUMERIC CHARACTER STRING
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/LOO	 'MARNINO'	 DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 MOVCST i MOVE CHARACTER STRING
INTEGER LCHREG	 i LOCATE CHARACTER EQUAL SEARCH :HARACTER






C	 1. ALL SPECIFICATIONS ARE CHECKED FOR VALIDITY AND RESULT
C	 IN WARNING DIAGNOSTICS IF BAG.
C






COMMON/KOMALT/KOMALTt11 I COMMON ALTERNATE PRINT FILE COUNTERS. POINTERS

























11 COMMON AOJUStMENT/REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
i COMMON IRRADIANCE TRANSFORMATION COEFFtCtENTS
i COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
• COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO
i COMMON L00 FILE BUFFER, 110 PKT. POINTERS
0 COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS FOR UNIT 2
i COMMON POINTERS/FLAOS FOR UNIT 3
i COMMON POINTERS/FLAGS/BUFFER FOR UNIT S
0 COMMON 110 PACKETS FOR OETECTION FILES 121-241
Jl COMMON EATS SCENE PARAMETERS
i COMMON CONTROL NETWORK COORDINATES
& COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON SPECTRAL LIMITS
i COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
A COMMON MULtt-PURPOSE TABLE
it COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS














S NAME OF COMMON TO *POKE* AT
i LOCATION OF VARIABLE IN COMMON TO *POKE* AT
i CHARACTER STRING VALUE TO INSERT IN COMMON
i CODE TYPE WHEN DECOOINO KHPOKE
a INTEGER VALUE TO INSERT IN COMMON
i REAL VALUE TO INSERT IN COMMON
JI ZEROI





















C OCT/CHECK LOCATION OF VARIABLE TO 'POKE' AT
C
CALL OETStN(LOCPOK.	 1.2500.'•BAO POKE LOCATION --•I
C
C







DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMOPOK
COMMAND ROUTINES	 00=
•	 KNPOKE.1t1.tLENCfTfKNPOKE.1s111
1PIKNPOKE(II.EO. • 777 '1 CALL WARNSI 	 'BAD VALUE TO INSERT --•1
CALL OETSINILOCPOK.	 •l.•1.•EXTRA POKE SPECIFICATION •••1
C
c
c DIVE UP IF ANY WARNINGS OCCURRED
c
tr(NOWARN.NE.01 00 TO 900
c
C
C FIND REQUESTED COMMON t *POKE' AT IT
c
POKED•.FALSE.
IFfNAMCOM.EO.'KOMALT • l CALL POKEfKOMALT.KOMALT)
1FfNAMCOM.EO.'KOMOET'1 CALL POKE(KOMOET.KOMOET)














1F(NAMCOM.EO.'KO: I TBL'1 CALL POKE(KOMTBL.KOMTBLI
IFfNAMCOM.EO.'KOP.XOT') CALL POKE(KOMXQT.KOMXOT)
lr(.NOT. POKEO)	 CALL MOWARN(













SUBROUTINE POKE( A PRINT 6 CHANGE 6 PRINT VALUE OF COMMON LOCATION
1 KOM.	 i LABELLED COMMON (INTEGER OR CHARACTER)
I COM)	 11 LABELLED COMMON (REAL)
C
INTEGER KOM(I1 I ARGUMENT
REAL COM(11	 i ARGUMENT
REAL RLTEMP	 a TEMPORARY
INTEGER NFORMT 4 TYPE OF 'C' FORMAT TO PRINT RLTEMP WITH
INTEGER LOCHf
	 a LOCATION OF FIRST QUOTE
INTEGER LOCHO






DAN PACKAGE APPENOIX M
COMMAND ROUTINES
POKED•.TRUE.







6 1611 NAMCOM.LOCPOK .KOM(LOCPOKI.RLTEMP.KOM(LOCPOKI
161 FORMAT(1X.A6.'('.JV. 0 1 •,tto.tx.rt4.0.lX,A6l
tftNFORMT.E0.21 WRITEt6.
1621 NAMCOM.LOCPOK .KOM(LOCPOKI.RLTEMP.KOM(LOCPOKI
168 FORMAT(tX.Ad.'( • .J4.'1 •.tto,tx.Ft4.o.ax.A61
tF(NFORMT.E0.31 WRtTE(6.
6 1631 NAMCOM.LOCPOK .KOM(LOCPOKI.RLTEMP.KOM(LOCPOKI
163 FORMAT(1X.A6.'('.J4.'l '.ItO.tX.Ft4.t8.8X.A6)
WRITE(6.1991
l6S FORMAT('	 CHANGED TO')




IF(KOOTYP.NE.'ERR • ) 00 TO 200
LOCNI • LCMREO(KNPOKE(11.I.6. " " 1
tF(LOCMt.E0.01 00 TO 190
LOCNB • LCMREO(KNPOKE(1).LOCMI.l.6-LOCM1." " 1
IF(LOC142.E0.01 LOCNB • 7
CALL MOVCST(KNPOKEtt).1.6.
L KNPOKE(t).LOCHI•I.LOCNB-(LOCN1.11.' '1
190 KOM(LOCPOKI a KMPOKE(11







S 1611 NAMCOM.LOCPOK .KOM(LOCPOKI.RLTEMP.KOM(LOCPOK)
trtNFORMT.E0.81 WRITE S.
S 1681 NAMCOM.LOCPOK .KOM(LOCPOKI.RLTEMP.KOM(LOCPOKI
tF(NFORMt.E0.31 WRITE(!S.
















C E M SCHLOSSER LEC 18/80/75
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 07/30/70
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 08103179




















SWROUTINE KMOPOLI I OETICNECK POLAR GAIN/BIAS
U MOM	 • Is FIRST 3 CHARS Of CONMANO Ot SPACES
C-------------------------- %........................
C	 UPOATE POLAR OAIN(S)/BIAS(ES1 FROM UNIT S. IF SPECIFIEO. AND CONFIRM.
C	 (BIASES ARE MAINTAINEO IN LABELLED COMMON AS INTEOERS SCALEO BY 84484.1






C	 SCALEO INTEGER BIASES t GAINS ASSUME 39-9IT INtEOERS.






C	 OETSIN i OCT INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSKN I OCT CNARACTER STRINO DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OCfSRL i OCT REAL DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S



























i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON IRRADIANCE TRANSFORM TYPE t COEFFICIENTS
i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRINO
M-90
Ck




C ---------- - ------ .
C
INTEOER KNTEMP	 i TEMPORARY
,r	 INTEGER NPCNAN	 i POLAR CHANNEL NUMBER
REAL POAIN(8).PSIASIRI • TEMP STORAGE FOR OA1NS/B1ASE4 AS RL NUMBERS

















t C OCT/CHECK POLAR TRANSFORMED CHANNEL NUMBER
C NPCNAN-0
CALL OETSIN(NPCHAN,	 1.89'BAD POLAR CHANNEL NUMBER -••1
tF(NPCHAN-CO.01
	 00 TO 090	 1 NONE OR INVALID
C
C
C OCT TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENT TYPE
C






400	 iF(KNTEMP.NE.'0AI'1	 00 TO 500
€ CALL
	









'.11. •	('.AS. • ).	 GAIN.	 '.F9.31





S00	 1F(KMTEMP.NE.'9IA • l	 00 TO 000




$25	 FORMAT('	 POLAR.	 '.11.'	 ('.AS.').	 BIAS.	 '.FS.31











C PLAO SAO 9PCCIrICAf10N
C
600 tt*tKMTCMP.CO.' Nw i 00 f0 900
CALL MARN9t	 '6AO POLAR spectrICATION --'1
C
C
C CONi1RN OAtN9 ANO 61Ascs
C
690 IFtMCi1RM.00.Ot 00 TO 900
00 660 NPCNANS1.2




















SUMOUTINC KMOpRI(	 • OET/CNECK PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS






C E N SCHLOSSCR LEC 01/tS/76	 ORIGINAL COOS
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 07130179	 OELETE RETURN K
c E N SCHLOSSER LEC 081:9179	 REVISE OCTS.. CALLS















C EX TERNAL REFERENCES
C-------------------
C
C	 MOWARN i PRINT/COUNT/L00 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAOE
C	 OETSKH i Ott CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS i OENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S






C	 1. THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS OENERAtE 'WARNING' OlAONOSTlCS:
C	 THE ALTERNATE PRINT FILES) ARE ALREADY OPEN (I.E.;
C	 THE rJAST WINDOW HAS ALREADY BEEN PROCESSEDI
C
C 2.	 SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANOES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
} C 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C PRT FUNCTION 'INC'	 OR	 • PAO'	 OR	 'OEV'	 OR	 'FIL'	 OR	 'CON'
C 2 t• LINES/INCH t• 20
• C 2 t• COLUMNS/INCH t o 20
C 40 to LINESIPAOC to 99
C`--
C 40 t • COLUMNS/PAOC t• 132	 i NOT•Es	 BUT UPOAtEO	 IF (•	 1000
tf-' C 0 t• NUMBER FILES t o MINO(MALfM.MSALTM)
C OEV MNEMONIC • (ANYTHING OTHER THAN ALL BLANKS)
C PRINT CONTROL • 'AUT'	 OR 'MAN'	 OR 'NON'
'
r, C















INCLUDE KOMXOT.LiST	 9 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SNITCHES, COUNTERS

















C CHECK IF COMMAND 19 NOW LOOAL
c
1	 1FINNNOON.LT.*It 00 TO 100
CALL MONARNI








tFINAMFUN.EO.'INc't 00 TO i'00
tFINAMFUN.EO.'PAO • I 00 t0 300
IFtNAMFUN.EO.'OEv't 00 TO 400
tr(NAMFUN.EG.'FiL'I 00 TO 900
IF(NAMFUN.EO.'CON't GO t0 B00
`	 IFtNAMFUN.EO.' NUL' t 00 t0 800
C
C
C FLAO BAD FUNCTION 9 DRAIN SPECS
C




lF(NAMFUN.NE.' NUL'I 00 TO 190
C
C
C OCT/CHECK/CONFIRM LINES 9 COLUMNS PER INCH
C
800 CALL OETSIN(LINCN.	 8.80.'BAO LINES/1NCN --•t
CALL OETSIN(KINCN. 	 8.10.'BAO COLUMNS/INCH --')
CALL OETSIN(NAMFUN.	 91.-).•EXTRA PRINTER SPEC •-'^
VUINCN•LINCH
XUINCN•KINCN
IFtMcF1RM.NE.O t NRI TE t B.:l9 1 LINCN.KiNCN
&IS FORMAT( •











IrtMANN111.NE.' NUC • 1 00 TO 900
C
C
C OCT/CHM/CONfIlt" LINES • COLUMNS PER PAGE
C
► 300 CALL OEYSINILPAGC *	40.99. • SAD LINE!/PAOE •••t
CALL OETSINtKPAOE.	 40.1000.•SAD COLUMNSIPAGE • -'1	 i 133-1000 t'OR i1LM
IMPAOE.01'.1181 CALL WARNOt
	
'SAO COLUMNV PAOE •-'t
CALL OETSININAMPUN.	 #I.-1.'[XTRA PRINTER SPEC -••1
IrINCPIRM.NE.01 NRITC1993191 LPAOC.KPAOE
319 trORMATI •	PRINTER.	 PACE.	 0 .13.'	 LINES.	 '.13.'	 COLUMN9•1






OEt/CNECK/CONFIRM DEVICE TYPE MNEMONIC




	 'SAO DEVICE SPECIiICAT10K •••1




419 PORMATI • PRINTER. OKVICE.	 0.AS1
IrtHAMfUN.NC.* NUL 0 1 00 TO 900
C
C
C OET/CHECK/CONtr iRM NUMBER Or PILEIS)
C
900 MALTMsMINOIMALTM.MSALTMI	 I INSURE MALTM l• "SAL T"
CALL OETSINIMALTM,	 O.MSALTM.'SAO NUMBER OP PRINT i1LES •- '1






919 rORMATI'	 PRINTER.	 rILES.	 '.111
IftNAMrUN.NE.' NUL'1 00 TO 900
c
c








IFIXONPR.EO.'NON'I	 KONAME • '	 NUL'
Ir-890NAME.CO.KONPRI'l	 CALL WARNS(	 'SAO CONTROL SPEC
	 - •'I
IrcKONA"E.NC.K01; RTf 	 KONPRT•KON ►R
CALL
	
OETOININAMPUN.	 •t.-1.'EXTRA PRINTER SPEC
	 •-•f
trc "c1'IRM.NE.Of
	 NR1TE f S.019 1	KONAME



























9U0ROUTINC KNORA01 9 OCTICNCCK RAOIANCC LINIf9







C C M SCNLOSSCR LCC
C C N SCNlOSSCR LCC
C C N SCNLOS9CR LCC
C C N SCNLOSSCR LCC


















C	 GCTSKN • OCT CNARACTCR STRINO DATA rICLO room UNIT S
C	 UNOCTS a SACK UP ONC DATA rlcLO ON UNIT S
C	 OCTSIN • OCT INTEGER DATA rICLO room UNIT 9






C	 1. SPCCirICATIONS OU T SIOC TwE r uLowimo RANGES ARE RCJCCTCO AND OCNCRA!C
C	 'WARNING' OIAONOSTICSt
C	 0 90 LOW RAOIANCC (• 117
C	 LOW RA0IANCC t o
 HIGH RADIANCE S • 117
C












I COMMON PROORAM CXCCU T ION SWITCHCS. COUNTCRS
& COMMON :LAS'si e ICATION INTO
i OCrINC NULL :-ARACTCR STRING
F e •	 M•90
C,
DAM PACKAOC APPENDIX M	 K"Ill"
CONNAND ROUTINES	 00!
C
6 INTCOOR KMTOMP	 O TEMPORARY
IIITCOOR JPRrMTfO1	 ♦ DYNAMIC PRINT rORMAT vtk + ICAt10N








C ANY SPCCirICAT1o"S rROM USCR7
C
C
AMTS MP 48 • NUL '
E CALL GCTSKNIKNTCMP,ftt.	 NULCSTI




C OCT/CHECK RADIANCE SPCCIrICATIONS rOR LIMIT CNANNELISI
C
Irl"LIMCN.NE.01	 00 TO S00
f CALL MOMARNf
• • NO VALID CMAMNEL COMMAND 9Er0RE RAOIAMCE COMMANO'1
00 TO Soo
$00 00 990 N.I.NLIMCN
CALL OC TSINILCVLOIN I .	 0.187.•OOAO MIN RADIANCE 
-•'1
CALL OCTSIMILCVNIIN1.	 LCVLOfN1.I:7.'49AO MAX RADIANCE •-'1
9 ,90 CONTINUE










E11Co0E f %9. Sl'S. J►RrMT 1	 MASKOL
set roRMATt'11t11 RADIANCE.	 .Sfl?.jm..j3. :N. 	 t. • .	 11	 WRITE	 ALL	 RADIANCE	 LIMITS
♦ 	 •T•.J:.•.YsXf•1	 ♦ 	 TMEN OLANK OUT
	 UNUSED ONES
NR1TEf9.J►RrMTt
























DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KNOWN
COMMAND ROUTINES	 001
SUOROUTINC KNORENI • OCT/CHECK NEW WINDOW SEQUENCE NUMOER







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 10/80/75	 ORIGINAL CODE
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07117170	 DELETE MET K






C	 IF NWNOOW (), INITIAL STATE THEN OCT NEW WINDOW NUMBER FROM UNIT S.
C	 IF SPECIFIED. AND CONFIRM. INITIALIZE NWNDOW TO NEW VALUE










C ----- ----- •------ - -
C
C	 OETSIN	 8 OCT INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S




C --- - ------
C
C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAONOStICS:
C	 I la WINDOW SEQUENCE NUMBER	 %2999
C


























IF(NIINDON.EG.01 GO TO 800	 I
1TEMPMIABS(NMNOONI
CALL OETSIN(ITEMP.	 1.999.' 4 9AO WINDOW NUMBER •-•t
IF(MCFIRM.NE.01 NRITEt9.12S1 lTEMP

















DAN PACKAGE AP►ENOIX N	 KMOSCA
COMMAND ROUTINES	 001
SUBROUTINE KNOSCAI • GET/CHECK WINDOW SCALE







C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 00#09173	 NUMERIC OPTION
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 18107179	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
C	 E H SC14LOSSER	 LEC	 071t7/79	 DELETE RETURN K
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 08/80/79	 OETS.. CALLS	 j




















C	 OETStN	 i OCT INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S






C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANOES ARE REJECTEO AND OENERAtE
C	 'WARNING' OIAONOStICS:
C	 1.11000000.	 <. SCALE C- 1.120000.
C















	 A ABSOLUTE OF REPRESENTATIVE FRACTION DENOMINATOR















	 100 CALL OET51N(IOUNNY. 	 •l.-l.'EXTRA SCALE SPECIFICATION -••1
tF(MCFIRM.E0.0) 00 TO 900
IF(iRFABS.OT.992991 00 TO 140
WR1TE18.1251 iRFA88
125 FORMAT(' SCALE. 1/'.151
00 TO 900
140 WRITE(8.1451 1RFADS
145 FORMAT(* SCALE. 1/'.161
C
C












SU9110UTINE KMOSCEI i OCT/CHECK ERTS SCENE NUMBER







C E M SCHLOSSER LEC 18109/79
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07/16/79
C E H SCHLOSSER LEC 08119179









REVISE DOCUMENTATION 9 OETS.. CALLS
MAKE SAMPLES/SCENE OPTIONAL	 I












C	 OETSKN	 i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5
C	 OETSIN	 • OET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT 5






C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANOES ARE REJECTED AND OENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 1 (• LSAT • <s 6
C








i COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE XOMNER.L1St
	
i COMMON ERTS SCENE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LIST
	
















DAN PACKAOC APPENDIX M	 KNOW
CONMANO'ROUTINES OOa
















NUL'1	 00 TO 300
C
C







C DECODE POST-JAN78 SCENE NUMBER (4 DIO1TS FOR DAYS SINCE LAUNCH)
^^ C





	 'BAD SCENE NUMBER --•t
C
C
C OCT OPTIONAL SAMPLES/SCENE
	 (TEMPORARY FOR COMPATIBILITY WITH PRE- 7912 SYNTAX)
C
200 INTEMP•-9999







lf(INTEMP.NE .-99991	 CALL	 MONOTE(
• CBS41N(NERSAM.5I.' 	 SAMPLES PER SCENE')













1 • 'ADJUSTMENT WILL
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COMMAND ROUTINES
SUBROUTINE KMOSMAI • OCT/CHECK SHARPENING FILTER COEFFICIENTS











C	 M A TOMPKINS
	






C	 CHECK FOR VALID CNANNEL AND VERIFY THAT fNE INPUT AXIS IS
C	 A SAMPLE AXIS. UPDA TE SHARPENING FILTER COEFPIENTS PROM UNIT













C	 OETSIN i OCT INTEOER DATA FIELO FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSKH • OCT CNARACTER STRING OAT& rICLO FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSRL i OCT REAL DATA F1EL0 FROM UNIT S






C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIOE THE POLLOWINO RANOES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNINO' OIAONOS1'ICS:
C	 -O.l to 1S T COEFFICIENT <• 0.1
C	 -0.8 t. &NO COEFFICIENT to 0.0
C	 I t o CNANNEL NUMBER
	 C• NERCHA
C
C	 d. ANY AXIS INPUT TO BE SHARPENEO OTHER THAN A SAMPLE AXIS














11 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWI TCHES. COUNTERS
• COMMON ERTS SCENE OARANCTERS
• COMMON IRRADIANCE TRANSFORM T YPE I, COEFFiC1ENTS
i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
M-108
09 NUNKII SHARIKNINO CHANNEL
S NUMet11 or COCii1CiENTS
I1 CNANNCL TO K SNAIMUCO
S TEMP STORAOt i0R COEii1CICHTS AS REAL NUMKRS
cl


























C tiET/CNECK CHANNEL NUM9ER TO It SHARPENED
C
NSCNAN-'NOVE'
CALL OETSIN(NSCMAN.	 I.NERCNA.•9AO CNANNEL NUMSER .-• 1
li(NSCNAN.EO.'NONE'l 00 t0 9S0
	 I NONE uR INVALID
C
C
C OtT/CNECK AXIS TO SE SHARPENEO
c
ITCMP-•NONE'
CALL OCTSKW ITEMP.(=1.	 NULCSTI
li(IT[MP.EO. • SAM • 1 00 TO 1600	 • ONLY SHARPENING or SAMPLE AXIS SUPPORTEO
CALL WARNS(
	






1600 CALL OETSRL(SiCOCrINSCNAN.11.	 t..-O.t.•0.1.•9A0 COEii1CIENT --• 1
IRSitB(NSCNAN.11•SiCOEitNSCNAN>11.8.••18








C CONi1RM ALL SNARPENINO fiLTER COMICIENTS
C























DAN PACKAGE APPCN01X M
COWHAND NOW 1"to
sUBMTiNC KNDSI=1 4 OETICNCCK !GENE 2110 IN SCAN COORDINATES
Y KONDI	 O I: FIRST Z CHARS Ow C0INIANO as SPACES




























C	 GETSICH 0 OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELO FROM UNIT 9
C	 OCTSIN 0 OCT INTEOER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT f
C	 WARNS I GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSING F1ELO FROM UNIT f






C	 1. THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS GENERATE 'WARNING' OIAONOSTICSt
C	 SCAINI SPECIFICATION MISSING OR MISSPELLEO
C
C	 0. SPCCIFICATIONl.0UTlIOC THE FOLLOWING RANOCS AMC REJCC TEO AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNING' OIAONOSTICSt
C	 X000 t • SCAN L I NES
	 ( • 0000
C	 2000 to SCAN SAMPLES to 0000
C







	 a COMMON PROGRAM ExCCUrI0N SWITCMEs. COUNTCRf
INCLUDE KOMNER.LiST
	
a COMMON CRTs fCENC PARAMETERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LIST
	













INTEGER NOSAVE	 i SAVE AREA FOR CONTENTS OF NOTOTL ON ENTRY


















1F(KHTEMP.EO.' NUL'1 00 TO 400	 i NO SPECS -- CONFIRM
IFfKNTEMP.NE. • SCA'1 CALL WARNS(	 'COORDINATE SYSTEM Not SCAN --•t
IF(KHTEMP.NE.'SCA't 00 TO 400
CALL OETSIN(NERLIN.	 2000.+000.'•BAO LINES --•t
CALL OETStN(NERSAM.
	 2000.4000.'•BAD SAMPLES --'t
CALL OEt5lN(KMTEMP. 	 •1.-1.•EXTRA.SIZE SPECIFICATION --')
CC
C CONFIRM SIZE COORDINATES
C
400 1F(MCFIRM.NE.0) WRITE(S.44$1 NERLIN.NERSAM
















SUBROUTINE KMOSPAI i OETICNECK/INSERT WINDOW SPACING
U KOM01	 4 I: FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMAND 0: SPACES






C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEG
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
















09119179	 REAL SPACING STORED AS INTEOER•100
C	 GET THE LINE AND SAMPLE SPACING AS REAL VALUES.
C	 MULTIPLY BY 100. AND CONVERT TO INTEGERS AND STORE












C	 OETsrR	 A OCT INTEFER/REAL/FRACTION FROM UNIT S






C	 1. ANY SPACING SPECIFICATION LESS THAN 0.2 OR GREATER
C	 THAN 20 OR NOT NUMERIC GENERATES A WARNING AND DOES
C	 NOT CM4NOE THE CURRENT SPACING.
C
C	 2. ANY EXTRA SPEctrtCATION OENERATES A WARNING.
C
C












i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS




DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M
COMMAND ROUTINES
C
REAL SPL100	 i LINE SPACINO • 100
REAL SPSt00	 • SAMPLE SPACING • 100
INTEOER ILINSP	 4 LINE SPACING















100..19.99.2000.01.'9A0 LINL SPACING --'1
CALL OETSF9(SPS100.
-	






C FLUSH REMAINING SPECS
C
CALL OETSIN(IDUMMY.
-	 •l.-[.'EXTRA SPACING SPECIFICATION --' 1
C
C
C CONFIRM SPACI.NO FOR LINE AND SAMPLE
C
IFfMCFIRM.E0.01 00 TO 900
IFf(SPLIOV IO"•..EQ.AINT(SPLI00/I00.11.AND.
•	 (SPS[OOI130..E0.AINT(SPS100I100.)11 00 TO 500
C
C
C CONFIRM REAL(S) SPACING
C
WRITE16.4001 SPLI00.SPSl00




C CONFIRM INTEGERS SPACING
C
500 ILINSP •SPLIOV 100.
ISAMSP-SPSI001100•
WRITEI6.6001 ILINSP.ISAMSP
900 FORMAT(' SPACING. '.12.' LINES. '.12.' SAMPLES')
C
C

































SUBROUTINE KMOSYMt i OCT/CHECK WINDOM SYMBOLS








C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 09/81/73	 NUMERIC OPTION
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 t8/0917S	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 07/tB/79	 OELETE RETURN K
C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 08/81/79	 REVISE GETS.. CALLS
•
	






C	 OCT. CHECK. INTERPOLATE IF NECESSARY. AND STORE THE
C	 SYMBOL CHARACTER STRINGS FOR LINE-PRINTER MAPS IN CHARACTERS 1












C	 OETSKH	 i OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 OETSIN	 i OCT INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 WARNS
	 i OENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 UNOETS	 i BACK UP ONE DATA FIELD ON UNIT S
C	 MOWARN	 i PRINT/CDUNt/LOO 'WARNINO' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C	 MOVCST	 i MOVE CHARACTER STRING
INTEGER LENCST
	
i LENOTH OF CHARACTER STRING
INTEGER ICE






C	 1. MAXIMUM NUMBER FOR WHICH A SYMBOL MAY BE CEFINEO IS 1SYMH1.
C
C	 E. SYMBOLS LONGER THAN 4 CHARACTERS ARE TRUNCATED TO 4 CHARACTERS.
C








i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
M-117
U






INCLUDE KOMSYMAIST	 i COMMON SYMBOL TASLE
INCLUDE NULCST AI ST 	 i OEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
1NCLUOE MAXINT.LISt 	 i DEFINE MAXIMUM INTEGER
C
C
C LOCAL DECLARATIONS	 It
C------------------
C
INTEGER NOSAVE	 i TEMPORARY SAVE FOR CONTENTS OF NOtOTL ON ENTRY
INTEGER MiNSYM.MAXSYM i MINIMUM. MAXIMUM SYMBOL
INTEOER LENSYM	 i LENGTH OF SYMBOL
INTEGER NUM	 i NUMBER IRAO/DENSITY/COUNT/CLASS.ETC.) FOR SYMBOL
INTEGER MINNUM.MAXNUM i MINIMUM. MAXIMUM NUMBER
INTEGER KH3SYM.KH4SYM i 3RO & 4TH SPECS AS CHARACTER STRINOS
INTEGER IN3NUM.IN4NUM i 3RO i 4TH SPECS AS NUMBERS


















IF(MINSYM.EO.' NUL') 00 TO BSO
	 i NO SPECS
trt("INSYM.EO.':').OR.	 i RESERVED FOR *NO OAtA'
•	 (MiNSYM.EO.1011.OR.	 i RESERVED FOR PRIMARY TICKS
i	 (MINSYM.EO.•o'11
	
i RESERVED FOR SECONDARY TICKS
I	 CALL WARNS(	 'BAD FiRST SYMBOL --•)
C
C
C OCT REQUIRED MINIMUM NUMBER (INTEGER) FROM 2ND SPEC FiEVO
C
"INNUMs"AXI,NT
CALL OETSIN(MINNUM. 	 O.ISYMNI.'OBAO FIRST NUMBER -•')
C
C




































C ASSIGN EXPLICIT MAXIMUM SYMBOL AND NUMBER
C








C CHECK MAXIMUM SYMBOL AND NUMBER
C
tr((MAXSYM.EQ.':*).OR.	 A RESERVED FOR 'NO DATA'
a	 (MAXSYM.EO.140).OR.	 A RESERVED FOR PRIMARY TICKS
b	 (MAXSfM.EO.'q.')l	 A RESERVED FOR SECONDARY TICKS
6	 CALL MOWARN(	 'BAD SECOND SYMBOL')
iF(MAXNUM.Lt.0) CALL MOWARNI	 'BAD SECOND NUMBER')
C
C





C lF(ABS(SYINUM).OT.l.1	 CALL	 MDWARN(
•	 'MORE THAN 1
	 SYMBOL	 PER NUMBER')
• C
C
C CHECK FOR EXTRA SPEC FIELDS 6 FOR OIAONOSTICS
C
CALL	 OETSIN(1N4NUM.	 •(.-I.•EXTRA SYMBOL
	 SPECIFICATION	 --•1




C LOAD SYMBOLS (CHARACTER STRINOS)




CALL PUTICE(KSYM(NUM•11.111.	 A	 INTERPOLATE FIRST CHARACTER
' •	 ICE(MiNSYMI•IF1X(FLOATINUM-MINNUMI*SYINUM ►ROUNOI)
( CALL	 MOVCStfKSYMfNUM•l1.fa1.(31.
r















lr(MCrIRM.E0.01 00 TO 900
LENSYMsLENCST(MINSYM.41
CALL MOVCST(MINSYM.141.(-41.











C NO SYMBOLS SPECir1E0 -- CONFIRM ALL SYMBOLS
C




















SUBROUTINE ALLSYM a CONFIRM ALL CURRENT SYMBOLS
C
1NTEOER NXTSYM	 a NEXT SYMBOL
C
MINNUMeG
CALL MOVCST(MINSYM.(11.(Sl.	 KSYM(1).(I).(41.' '1
00 800 MAXNUM•O.ISYMNI
CALL MOVCST(NXTSYM.(11.(S1.	 KSYM(MAXNUM#2).(11.(4).' 	 1
Ir(NXTSYM.EO.MINSYM) 00 TO 200
	
a NEXT SYM SAME AS CURRENT
IF(MINSYM.EO.'aaaa') MI NSYM•'1'	 a UNDEFINED SYMBOL
LENSYM*LENCST(MINSYM.41
CALL MOVCSTtMINSYM.(41.1-4).

























e^ 21	 M-1 !t
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OAR P4CKAGE APPENOIX M	 KMOTAB
ClFRIltKo ROUTINES	 001
SUVIROUTINE KMOTAS( Il TAOULATC FREQUENCY OF DATA IN PREVIOUS NINOON









C	 E N SCMLOSSER	 LEC	 091O0174	 ORIGINAL CODE












C	 ASSUMES AT LEAST 0 CHARACTERS PER KSYN ELEMENT.
C
C
C EXTERNAL REFERENCES	 a
C
C	 MONOTE	 11 PRINT/COUNT/LOO 'NOTE' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAOE
C	 MOCLRW	 i CLEAR 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTIC$
C	 1OERT	 i IDENTIFY ERtS SCENE
C	 MOVCST	 • MOVE CHARACTER STRING
C	 OETICE	 i OCT INTEOER-CHARACTER-EQUIVALENT
C	 CSTKiN	 • CHARACTER STRtNO FOR INTEGER






C	 1. THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS OENERATE 'MARNINO' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 COLOR OR INT SPEC. BUT COLOR MOOS SWITCH IMCOLOR IN KOMXQT1 NOT ON
C






INCLUDE KOMXOT.LIST a COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE tcOMNER.LIST i COMMON ERTS PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST A COMMON CLASSIFICATION	 INFO
INCLUDE KOMSYM.LIST t1 COMMON SYMBOL TABLE
INCLUDE KOMTBL.LIS1 i COMMON MULTIPURPOSE TABLE
1NCLUOE NULCS T .LIST I DEFINE MULL CHARACTER STRING










INTEGER INTEHP	 i TEMPORARY
INTEGER KTSTYP	 i TABULATION TYPE (3 CHARS)
INTEGER NSYTYP	 S NUMBER Of SYMBOL TYPFI
C	 1 • CHARACTER STRING SYMBOL
C	 B a INTENSITY SYMBOL
C	 3 • COLOR SYMSOL
INTEGER NLCSYT	 i NUMBER OP LIMIT CHANNEL ?OR SYMBOL TAPE
DOUBLE PRECISION MINSYM(3)	 i CURRENT SYNGOLS (I! CHARS X 3 TYPES)
DOME PRECISION NEXSYM43t	 i NEXT SYMBOLS (it CHARS X 3 TYPES)
INTEGER MINRAO
	
i MINIMUM RADIANCE POR CURRENT SYMBOL
INt[OER MAXRAO
	
i MAXIMUM RAO/CLA/DEN POR CURRENT SYMBOL








C CHECK If KOMTBL LOADED WITH fMCOUENCT INTO
(	 C
lP((KLSTYP.E0.0).OR.	 i NO CLASS TYPE PROM PREVIOUS DISPLAY
a	 (KTBLTY.NE.'PREO')) i NO PREOUENCY TABLES LOADED PROM PREVIOUS DISPLAY
CALL MOWARNI	 'NO PREVIOUS WINDOW TO TABULATE')
C
C
C OET/CHECK TABULATE TYPE
C
KTBTYP•'SYM'	 i OEPAULT 11 TABULATION OF CHARACTER STRING SYMBOLS




IPt(MCOLOR.NE.O I .ANO. I KTSTY P .EO.'INT'11 NSYTYPSt
IFt(MCOLOR.NE.01.AN0.(KTB T YP.EO.'COL')) NSYTYP%3
NLCSYT.1
IP I NSYTYP.E0.31 NLCSYT.t
IP(NSYTYP.EO.MAXINT1 CALL WARNS(
	
'BAG TABULATE TYPE --'I
C
C
C DRAIN SPECS POR CURRENT COMMAND
C
CALL GETSIN(1TEMP. 	 •1.-1.'EKTRA T ABULATE SPECIFICATION --'I
C
C




	 IP(MOATAC.NE.01 DO TO SGO
	
i DATA/CHECKOUT MOOS









DAN PACKAOE APPENOIK M
COMMAND ROutINCs
C UK PRCYIOu$ MINDOW Nu1NCR ran PAK WADING
C
NNTCMP•NWNOON	 A SAVE CURRENT WINDOW NUMKR
NMNOOMeIITBLNW	 0 WINDOW NUMOCR rROM rREOUCNC♦ TABLES
C
C
C PRINT PAOE/WINDOW NEAOINOS
C
WRITE/8.1001 NMNOON.MTERAL















6 MRITEf$. IRS I LIMCNINL CST? I.ILIMCNfN1.
 Not -ML I"CHI
WAITE1l0.I&S1 LIMCNINLCSYT1.fLINCNINI.No1.NLIMC141
Its rORMAff
L • OSYMBOL	 RAOIANCE	 r1tE0uENCY'i
' C1,1 9 ,18. 1
	VALUE ' .S f'	 CN•.Ijlt
MRITEI641=9 I
MRITEf10.1391
1 39 rORMATflX 1
C
C






MI NCNVo •MAII1 NT






CALL NOVCSTfMINSYMf11,llt.f3t. 	 •,rit,llt,• •t
CALL MOVC$TfMINS yM111.tv1.1$I.	 KSY14114INNAQ•1I.rIt.I11.' •t
CALL MOVCSf1111NSrMf11.1101.I3t. 	 KSrMIMIN4AO.11.1j1,t31.• •1
CALL OETICEfiNTE1fP.	 K$YMfMINRA0611.151 1
CALL C$ Tv iN f M1N$YMl j1 .I11.t1 j I.	 11NTEMP•11•10.v1










DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M
	
KMOfAO








CALL MOVCITIM KSYMIII.f11.f31.	 '.Ill.1116, It
CALL MOVC SttNEXSYMttl.fr1.101. 	 KlIYMtMAXRAO•SI.ttl.til.• It










• AOOREOATE TAGULAtIONS 0Y SYMOOL
6	 l"AXRA0•LT.LCVN111.AN0.	 • MORE t0 00
S	 INEXSTRINSTTYPI.EO.MINSYMINSYTYP111 a NEXT STMSOL SAME AS THIS
6	 00 TO goo	 • OON • T PRINT ENTRY rOR THIS SYMSOL YET
irtfMAXRAO.LT.LCVLOII.QR.I"AXRAO.Ot.LCVNIIII
6	 CALL MOVCSTIMTNSTM9111 1301.	 •.111.111.• •1















NRITEIIQ.%% S1 M(NSYMfNSYfYPt, ri {NRAO.tKrRSUOfN ► .N•1.NLIMCN'
1#45	 rO4MATltX.A9.4X.J3.3X.9 101
v60
	 1rINC(STN.LT.81 00 TO 990
00 $00 NCNAR •t.NCiSTM	 a OVERPRINT SYM00LS
CALL QETCNRIKNTCMP. 	 MINSYM.INCNAR•01t


















L NRI tEf0.0191 tKrRTpTtN ► .N•1.NLlMCNt
MR1TEf(p.01I ► fKrRTQTfN1.N•I.NLIMCNI
itI rnRMAtf • ptoTAl • .lI?X. t7.^t01
ao T o goo
i




C CHECK DIAGNOSTIC COUNTERS
C
800 If[NOWARN.EO.01 30 TO 800
CALL MONOTE(	 'PREVIOUS WARNINGS -- NO TABULATION GENERATED'$
lr(HeATCN.E0.01 WRITE18.6151
BIS FORMA W ...TRY AGAIN'/
00 TO 890
900 If(NOFATL.EC.01 00 TO 950
CALL MONOTEC	 'FIM OVS FATAL ERRORS -- NO TABULATION OENERATEO'l
00 TO 690
6S0 IF(MCNECK.E(1.0) :>.• TO 890

























SUBROUTINE KMOTICt i OCT/CHECK WINDOW TICK INTERVALS









C E N SCNLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC






09118173 NUMERIC OPTION FOR WINDOW CENTER
12/08170 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND FOR ORIGIN











C	 ASSUMES B CHARACTERS PER INTEGER.
C	 ASSUMES WORD STARTING WITH ALPHA CHARACTER. WHEN INTERPRETED AS AN






C SPANS 11 ENABLE SPECIFICATIONS TO SPAN CARDS
C OETSKN A OCT CHARACTER STRING, DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C WARNS II GENERATE WARNINO FOR	 INVALID/MISSINO FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSIN i OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSSX 3 OCT SEXAGENARY DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S






C I.	 THE FOLLOWINO CONOITIONS GENERATE 	 'WARNING'
	 DIAGNOSTICS:
C COORDINATE	 SYSTEM NOT SCAINI 	 OR OEOIREESI
	
OR MINIU T ESI	 OR KM
C OR "Cr(RESI
C
C 2.	 SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE
	 THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
C 'WARNINO'	 DIAGNOSTICS:
C 8	 to LINE	 <•	 3000
C 2 <• SAMPLE	 <• 4000
C .001	 t• LATITUDE	 to	 3.
C .001	 <• LONGITUDE	 to	 3.
C 1E•2 <• EASTINO	 to SE•S


































i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
i COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
i DEFINE STRUCTURE OF WINDOW PACKETS
i DEFINE NULL CHARACTER STRING
REAL RLTEMP(21	 i TEMPORARY















NOO• WtIC	 i START WITH PRIMARY TICKS
C
C
C GET COORDINATE SYSTEM
C
200 KOROSY+KSYOWW(NO0)	 i USE OLD COORDINATE SYTEM IF NONE SPECIFIED
CALL OETSKH(KOROSY,(3). 	 NULCSt)
IF(KOROSY.OT.O l OO TO no	 i POSITIVE WORD STARTS WITH ALPHA CHARACTER
C
C
C IF SECONDARY !ICKS HAVE NO COORO SYSTEM USE SYSTEM FROM PRIMARY TICKS
C





C CHECK COORDINATE SYSTEM
C
220 1F(KOROSY.EO.'SCA'1 00 TO 300
	 r
F	
1F(K0ROSY.EO.'OEO') 00 TO 400
IF(KOROSY.EG.'MIN • 1 00 TO 410
F	
IF(KOROSY.EG.'KM -1 00 TO 600
1FIKOROSY.E 0.'MET • ) 00 TO 610
(
C.
DAM PACKAGE APPENDIX M
COMMAND ROUTINES




C SCANNER (LINE-LENOTH ADJUSTED) COORDINATES
C
300 CALL OETSIN(MSAOWW(WLIN.NOOl.
	 2.3000.'BAO LINES - -•)
CALL OETSIN(MSAOWW(WSAM.N001.	 2.4000.'•BAO SAMPLES --'1
340 IF(MCFIRM.NE.01 WRITE(8.3451
6 KMO.MSAOWW(WL1N.N001.MSAOWW(WSAM.NOOI.JTYPE






400 CF-1.	 i DEGREES -- NO CONVERSION NEEDED
00 TO 420
410 CF u 1./60.	 4 CONVERT FROM MINUTES TO OEOREES
420 CALL OETSSX(GEDOWW(WLAT.N001.	 CF..001.3..'BAO LATITUDE --•t
CALL OETSSX(GEOOWW(WLON.N001.	 CF..001.3..••BAO LONOITUOE - -•1
lF(KOROSY.EO• • MIN') 00 TO 450
lr("CFIRM.E0.01 CO TO 800
WRITE(6.4451 KMO.OEOOWW(WLAT.NODI.GEDOWW(WLON.NODI.JTYPE











600 CF • IE•3	 8 CONVERT FROM KILOMETRES TO METRES
00 TO 620
610 CF•i.	 8 METRES -- NO CONVERSION NEEDED
620 CALL OET5RL(UTMOWW(WEA.NOD1.
	 CF.IE•2.5E•5.'BAO FASTING --')
CALL OET5RLCUTMOWW(WNO.N001.
	 CF.IE•2.5E•5.'•BAO NORtHINO - -'I
IF(MCFIRM.NE .01 WRITE(6.6451
6 KMO.UtMOWW(WEA.NOOI.UTMOWW(WNO.N001.JTYPE
645 FORMAT(IX.A6.' KM. '.-3P.FG.3.• EAST. '.F6.3.' NORTH•.2A6)
C
C
C STORE COORDINATE SYSTEM
C
800 KSYOWW(N001-KOPOSY
IF(NOO.NE.WtIC) 00 TO 990
NOO u WTIC.I	 it READY FOR SECONDARY TICKS














k	 DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX N	 KNOT1C














SUBROUTINE KMOTIMI It PRINT CLOCK TIME t CHARGE TIME































C OETSIN	 A GET INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C EROATE	 A RETURN SYSTEM DATE t TIME
C ERSUPS	 A RETURN ACCUMULATED SUP TIME IN 200 USEC INCREMENTS
C MOVCST	 i MOVE CHARACTER STRING






C 1.	 COMMANO SPECIFICATIONS ARE NOT ALLOWED.
C












INTEGER	 IMOY	 A MONTH-OAY-YEAR	 :6 CHARACTERS)
INTEGER IHMS
	 i HOUR-MINUTE-SECC40 (6 CHARACTERS$
INTEGER IM	 8 MINUTE	 :2 CMARAV EAS1
INTEGER IS
	 I SECOND t2 CHAR WERS1
INTEGER MS800
	 it CHARGE TIME	 :Y 200 MILLISECCYO INCREMENTS
{ M-131




INTEGER 1TIMEt31	 9 HOURS/MINUt[911ECONCS Or CNAROE tIME












CALL MOVCSt(IM.t11.(21.	 IMMS.(31.t81.1 11







148 PORMAf( • TIME•/
• .
	 (CLOCK)	 •.A2.•:•.A2.•:•.A8/

























SUGROUTINE KMOTOLI 11 OCT/CHECK TOLERANCE







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 06110179
	 ORIOINAL CODE




























C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWINO RANOES ARE REJECTED AND OENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAONOSTiCS:
C	 0 c. TOLERANCE	 6
C








• COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWI TCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST
	



























CALL OCTSIMILCVTOL.	 O.s. • BAD f0LCRANCf -••^
CALL OCTSINIIOUMMY.	 •1.•1.•CXTRA TOLCRANCC SPCCtriCATION --•t
lrlHCFIRM.NC.01 MRItC(S.ItSI LCVTOL
189 rORMATI* TOLCRANCE. •.111
DAN PACKAOE APPENDIX M	 KNONIN
COMMAND ROUTINE!	 001
SUBROUTINE KMONINI 6 OET/CNECK WINDOW VERTICES







C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 08/09/73	 AUMERIC OPTION
C	 E N SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 IR107179	 ALPHANUMERIC COMMAND

















C MOWARN II PRINT/COUNT/L00 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTIC MESSAOE
C UNGETS • BACK UP I F1ELO ON UNIT S
C OETSKH i OCT CHARACTER STRINO DATA FIELO room UNIT S
C OETSIN 8 OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C OETSRL • OCT REAL DATA F1ELO FROM UNIT S
C OETSSX • OCT SEXAOENARY DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C WARNS 6 GENERATE WARNING FOR INVALID/MISSINO F1ELO FROM UNIT S
C GETSIN 6 OCT	 INTEGER DATA FIELD FROM UNIT S
C SPANS i ENABLE SPECIFICATIONS TO $PAN CARDS






C	 1.	 SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIOE THC FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJEC TED AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 •8900 to SCANNER LINE l• 8500
C	 -3500 (• SCANNER SAMPLE to 3500
C	 -3. to LATI T UDE DEO to 110.
C	 -3. (• LONGITUDE DEC (- t60.
C	 It of* 16 CASTING METRES (- IC-6
C	 It of* to NORTHING METES to 9E-6
C	 -600 (• PRINT LINES t• 600
C	 -800 to PRINT COLUMNS to 600
C



























6 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION sWITCMES. COUNTERS
6 COMMON INPUT WINDOW PACKETS
Il COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
6 KIF INE STRUCTURE Or WINDOW PACKETS
6 OErINE NULL CNARACtCO StRINO
PARAMETER NOOMIN 0 WVER*1 • NODE MINIMUM
INTEOER KOROSY S COORDINATE SYSTEM
INTEGER JCOMMA S COMMA/SLANK OEPENOINO ON POSITION IN PRINT LINE
I NICKM N00 • NODE
INTEGER N II NODE COUNTER
INTEOER KONAME S COORDINATE "AMC
REAL CrL II CONVERT room XXX TO PRINT LINES
REAL CrC S CONVERt room XXX TO PRINT COLUMNS
REAL Cr S CONVERSION rACTOR










CALL !PANS!	 101 A ALLOW INPUT rOR THIS COMMANO TO SPAN UP TO 10 CARDS




C CHECK COORDINATE SYSTEM
• C
KOROSY4KSY0WWIWvER1 I USE OLD COORDINATE SYSTEM If NONE SPEClrtEO
CALL OETSKNIKORDSY. 1 11. NULCSTI
Ir(KOROSY.EO.'SCA' I 00 TO 100
	 • SCANNER COORDINATES
trIKOROSY.EO.'DEo'1 00 TO 400	 It OEOORAPNIC COORDINATES	 IN OEOREES
IrlUOROSY.E0.'MIN'1 00 TO %t0
	
S GEOGRAP41C COORDINATES 	 IN MINUTES
Ir(KOROSY.EO.'KM	 11 00 T O 600
	
S Ul" COORDINATES IN KILOMETRES
trIKOROSY.EO.'MET'1 00 t0 610	 a UTM COORDINATES	 IN METRES
1rIKOROSY .EO. 1 0111I .1 00 TO 7 00	 11 MAP COORDINATES IN PRINT LINES ► COLUMNS
IrIKOROSY,EO.'CM	 '1 00 T O 708
	
• MAP COORDINATES IN CENTIMETRES
trIKOROSY.EO. 1 1NC'1 00 TO 7 10	 A MAP COORDINATES IN INCHES





C SCANNER ILINE-LENOtH AOJk#STEDI COORDINATES







	 •ff00.0000.••0A0 LINE -••1
CALL0[TSIM/MSAOMNiWSAM.N001. 	 •SSOO.SS00.'•SAD SAMPLE ••'I
00 TO !00
^^0 NRITEi^.SySt	 ^













Cr•t.	 6 0[OR[[S -• NO CONVERSION NEEOEO
"Pas
	
0 MAX NO Of fEX • 1► ►LACES
00 TO *80
%10 KONAME••M1NUT[•
Cr• 1.i60.	 6 CONVERT PROM MINUTES to OEOoEEO
M►•S	 I MAX NO Or SEX • V PLACES
%to CALL C19CLOSIOEOOWN.S440.00001
CALL OETSSX(OEOOWWIWL AT.NOO1.	 Cr.-S..00.. •0 0A0 LATI T UOE • -•1
CALL OETSSXIOEOONWIWLON.NOOt, 	 Cr.-S..160..'• ►AO LONOITUDE -•'1
00 TO 490
4 460 WAI TE I6. 4%91 KONAME
%469 rORMAT(* WINDOW. •.A6.'S.'I






600 Cr • tE • S	 A CONVERT room KILOMETRES TO METRES
00 TO $to
610 Cr.l.	 a 11ETRES -- NO CONVERSION NEEDED
6a0 CALL CI(CLos1UTMOMd .0640.10901
CALL GCTSRL(UTMO .iW ( WEA.N001.	 EASTINO -••^
CALL OE T S4L I UTMOWW(WNO.N001.
	
Cr. • tE• 4*.9E • 6.' 4 6AD NORTNINO •-'^
00 TO 6:0
640 WRITE16.6401 KOROST
649 rOAMATf • WINDOW. '.A3.'.'1
CALL WAVERT(UrMOWW.Cr.Cr.







CrL • l.	 • PRINT LINES •- NO CONVERSION NEEDED
Cre e l.	 a PRINT COLUMNS •• NO CONVERSION NEEOEO
"-I So








CrL of. 30376LINCN	 0 CONVERT rMON CENTIMETRES TO PRINT LINES
CICe0.39:1*K1NCN	 0 CONVERT room CENTIMETRES TO PRINT COLUMNS
00 To 710
1	 710 KONAMF•'INCNES'
CrL•rLOATILINCNI	 0 CONvtmT roOM INCHES TO PRINT LINES
CrC •irLOATIKiNCNI	 0 Convent room INCHES TO PAINT COLUMNS
710 CALL CKCLOSIPPOGWW=2740.19001
CALL OETSALIPPOONWIWLIN.N001. 	 CrL.-000..000.. •0 0A0 LINE --' 1
CALL OET9ALIPPOOWWIWCOL.N00 1 .	 CrC.-900..800..' 6 9AO COLUMN --' 1
00 TO 700
7%0 WAITEtS.7491 KONAME
7r0 rOAMATI' WINOOW. '.A41.'.'1
irtxomOST.NE.' ►Rt'1 co t0 700
CALL WAMATIPPOOWN.CrL.m .
0 '1311.r9.0.19.7H LINE. .r9.o.T19.7m COLUMN.A11•.N001
00 TO 900
700 CALL WAVERTAPPOOWW.CrL.CrC.















SUBROUTINE CKCLOS I a CLOSE POLr00N tr NEXT vERTEx If ABSENT
0 INTOWd.	 0 WINDOW PACKET
• S.	 0 CLOSE WlTN CONrIRMATION TRANSrCA LABEL





CALL .OETSKHtKHTEM ► .ttt.	 NULCSTI
IrIKHTEMP.EO.' NUL'1 00 T O Ito	 11 NO MORE SPECS
CALL UNOCTS
N00 •NO0 0 1 	 0 READY TO Oct NEXT VERTEX
Ir1N00.LE.WWO1 RETURN
CALL NOWARNI	 •TOO MANY VERTICES -- EXCESS IGNORED' ►
N00•N00 -I
Ito 1rIN00.NE.WVER 1 GO TO ISO
HOO S INTOWWfWUSCO.WNEA0 1 	 i NO VERTICES SPECIrIC0 -- USE OLD WINOOW
00 TO 900





	 0 CLOSE ABSCISSA
( -
	 000 NKLAST . IN00-AVER- 1 1•! E UPO•C 'E POINTER TO ABSCISSA Or NXT-TO -LST '4EATEX
M-139








i CLOSED --DON'T CONi1RM VERTICES








SU9ROUTINE KMDXXX( i PROCESS MACRO COMMAND













t C OCT COMMAND.	 IF	 IT	 IS 8 CHARACTERS OR SHORTER. 	 PREFIX KOMO TO IT.
C LOOK FOR A SYMBOLIC ELEMENT WITH THIS NAME FIRST	 IN THE PRIVATE LIBRARY
C (PROORAM FILE )	MACDAM.	 AND THEN IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 	 (PROGRAM FILE)	 DAM.











C UNOETS	 i BACK UP I FIELD ON UNIT S
C PUTCHR	 i PUT CHARACTER INTO CHARACTER STRING
C OETSKH	 i OET CHARACTER STRING FIELD FROM UNIT S
C LENCST	 i OCT LENOTH OF CHARACTER STRING
C MOVCST	 I1 MOVE CHARACTER STRING
C LOCOSF	 i LOCATE DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELEMENT
C KMXXEO
	






C 1.	 KOMO	 IS LEFT UNCHANGED
	
IF ANY OF
	 THE FOLLOWING OCCURS:
C LENGTH OF MACRO COMMAND IS <
	
3 OR >	 12 CHARACTERS
C NO DISK SYMBOLIC ELEMEN T EXISTS FOR MACRO COMMAND
C
• C 2.	 SPECIFICATION FIELDS.
	
IF SUPPLIED.
	 ARE CHECKED BY KMXXEO.
C








3 COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES.
	 COUNTERS


















i NAME OF MACRO COMMAND
i NAME OF DISK SYMBOLIC ELEMENT
i NAME OF DISK SYMBOLIC FILE ('MACOAM' OR 'OAM'1
i LOCATION WITHIN DISK SYMBOLIC FILE f IF > 0 1

























C CHECK LENGTH OF MACRO COMMAND
C
LENOTH•LENCST(MAKOMO.181
lF(LENOTH.LT.31 00 TO 900	 i TOO SHORT
IF(LENOTH.0T.121 00 TO 900
	 i TOO LONG
C
C




A 1ST 3 CHARS OF PROGRAM NAME PLUS '-
IF(LENOTH.LE.81 CALL MOVCST(NAMELT,(5).(8),
•	 MAKCMO.(1),(81,' '1	 i < KOMD)<MAKOMO>
IF(LENOTH.0T.8) CALL MOVCST(NAMELT.111.(121.
•	 MAKOMD.(l).(121.' '1	 i < MAKOMO*P
C
C
C CHECK IF ELEMENT WITH TEXT FOR MACRO-COMMANO IS ON DISK
C
NAMFIL•'MACOAM'
LOCFIL-LOCOSF(NAMFIL.NAMELT. • ' 1
	 I
IF(LOCFIL.LE.01 NAMFIL•'OAy'
IFILOCFIL.LE.0) LOCFIL •LOCOSF(NAMFIL.NAMELT.' '1


























C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 10/89/75
C E N SCHLOSSER LEC 07130179
C E M SCHLOSSER LEC 08/80/79



















SUBROUTINE KNOZONI i OETiCHECK UTN PROJECTION ZONE
U KOMO1	 • Is FIRST = CHARS OF COMNANO Ot SPACES
C ---------------------------------------------------


















C	 1. SPECIFICATIONS OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING RANGES ARE REJECTED AND GENERATE
C	 'WARNING' DIAGNOSTICS:
C	 1 c. ZONE (. 22
C








8 COMMON PROGRAM EXECU T ION SWI T CHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMFIT.LIST
	
i COMMON ADJUSTMENT/REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
INCLUDE KOMOWW.LIST
	
i COMMON OUTPUT WINDOW PACKETS
INCLUDE WINOEF.LIST
	







	 A VALUE OF UTMCMO ON ENTRY /BEFORE POSSIBLE CHANGING)













tPtUTMCM0.E0.0.1 UTMCMO •• 35617.	 i INVALID (ZONE • 60001
OLOCNO•UTMCMO
INTEMP• (IB3.-UTMCMOI/6. • .S
r	 CALL OETSIN(INTEMP. 	 1.22.'BAO UTM ZONE •-•1
UTMCMO.163-64INTEMP
IF(MCFIRM.NE.01 WRITE(6.12S1 INTEMP.UTMCMO
125 FORMATt • ZONE. '.12.' (UTM CENTRAL MERIDIAN '.F6.1.' OE0).)
CALL OETSINCINTEMP. 	 •1.-1.'EXTRA ZONE SPECIFICATION --' 1













SUBROUTINE KMOOAO( 0 SACO -- DYNAMIC •ADD
U KOM0)	 i It FIRST 3 CHARS OF COMMAND O: SPACES
C---------------------------------------------------
C












•	 (FLO(0.30.KSF9UF(211.NE.'4aAOO '1) 00 TO 890
FLO(0.30.KSF9UF(211- •.i	 i BLANK OUT $ADD
KSFBUF(ll.'llSTART•
C	 CALL ERCSF(NAO.KSFBUFI
C	 IF(M00(ASMS6(NAOI.SI.NE .1) 00 TO 810
KSFBUF(I) .• iADD.E'	 i BLOCKS USES ENO-OF-FILE TO DETECT ENO OF aAOOEO ELT







C FLAG GAO iAOO ELEMENT
C
C 810 CALL NARNS('BAO $ADD FILE OR ELEMENT --• 1















cOAR PACKAOE APPENDIX M
COMMAND ROUTINES
F	 SUYROUTINE KMOOAS( t► $ASO -- DYNAMIC OASO
U KOM01	 i is rIRST = CNARS Of COMMAND Os SPACES
hC	 ---------------------------------------------------
E	 c
























SUBROUTINE KMOOBR( 6 S§RKPT -- DYNAMIC 64RKPT
U KOM01	 i It FIRST 3 CMARS OF COMMAND as SPACES
C ...................................................
C

















IF(KSF6UF(11.NE.'S9RKPT'1 GO TO 900




C FIX FOR SYNC PROBLEM IN UNIVAC DEMAND SYMBIONT
C
00 500 101.6
CALL EAPRNT(O.I.NULASCI 	 i PRINT M ASCII NULS
CALL ERtWAT(10001	 i TIMED WAIT I SECOND
500 CONTINUE
CALL ERPRCN(i.'R	 '1	 i INSERT LOGICAL BREAK INTO PRINTS FILE























°^.	 SUOROUTINE Kmocrmt i SPREE -- DYNAMIC iOREE

















CAN PACKAOC APPCNOIX M KMOOLO
COMMAND ROUTINGS 001
SUBROUTINE KMOOLOt	 9 SLOG -- DYNAMIC 9L00
Y KONG)
	 • Is r M? 3 CHARS Or COMMAND	 of SPACES
C ....................... ............................
C














.1	 00	 TO 900
ASM91tKSi9UPtm.•
CALL ERCSRfNAO.KSFOUPI


















SUBROUTINE KMXXEOI 0 E01T ACTUAL SPECS INTO MACRO COMNANO OEFtNiT10N
1 MAKONO, S NAMEOF MACRO COMMANO
1 NAMFIL. • NAME OF FILE
1NAMELT, 6 NAME OF ELEMENT
i LOCFiL1 6 LOCATION WITHIN OSF OF MACRO CBMMAHO OEFiNITION






C	 E H SCHLOSSER	 LEC	 01/17/79






C OCT/CHECK NAME OF MACRO COM"ANO ANO NUMBER OF FORMAL SPECIFICATIONS FRO"
C OEFiNITiON IN OSF.	 COPY REMAINOER OF OEFiNIT10N 70 EO1T rue. 	 REPLACINO
C REFERENCES t0 FORMAL SPECS 	 (sTRiN08 OF • 7 . 1 	 WITH ACTUAL	 APECS.	 IF NO
C OtAONOStICS HAVE BEEN ENCOu"tEREO. AGO EOtT FiLE TO SYSiN RUNSTREAM.
C
C
C MACHINC •OEPENOENT COOS
C ......................
C
C UNIVAC EXEC B PROGRAM FILE NAMtNO CONVENTIONS.







	 S ADD DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELEMENT TO SYS1N RUNSTREAM
C OETS	 11 OCT REMAINOER OF UNiT S BUFFER
C OCTSKH	 • OCT CHARACTER StRiNO riELo FROM UNIT S
C WARNS	 I PRINT/LOO WARNING MESSAGE
C SYSOET	 i Oct NEXT RECORD FROM SYSiN RUNSTREAM
C GETCHR	 • Oct CHARACTER FROM CHARACTER STRtNO
C PuTCHR	 S PUT CHARACTER	 INTO CHARACTER STRING
C PUTICE	 i PUT	 1-C-E	 INTO CHARACTER STRING
C KMKXGS	 • OETIEVALUATE ACTUAL SPEC FOR MACRO COMMAND
C OETOKH	 A OCT CHARACTER STRING DATA FiELD FROM QuFFER
• C MOWARN	 j SUBMIT WARNING DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C MDFATL	 • SUBMIT FATAL DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGE
C MOVCST	 • MOVE CHARACTER STRING
C NCXTOK	 a OCT POINTERS T O NEXT TOKEN
iNTEOER %CNCST
	
a LENGTH OF CHARACTER STRING








FiX MISSPELLING OF NOMFML AFTER 130






C	 1. THE rOLLONING CONDITIONS GENERATE NOTESI
C	 NO NAME TOR SAO NAME$ OECLAREO IN MACRO OM MITION
C
C	 t. THE rOLLONIMO CONDITIONS GENERATE WARNINGSI
C	 MACRO COMMAND MEMO MORE THAN S DEEP
C	 MACRO OM MITION EMPTY
C	 MACRO OCrINITION LONGER THAN SO CHARACTERS
C	 rORMAL SPEC IN MACRO OM NIT10N GOES NOT StART WITH 'C'
C	 MORE THAN MAX ON FORMAL SPECS OECLAREO IN MACRO OEriNIT10N
C	 ACTUAL SPEC MISSING
C	 ACTUAL SPEC STARTS WITH 'c'
C	 ACTUAL SPEC LONGER THAN It CHARACTERS
C	 MORE ACTUAL SPECS THAN rORMAL SPECS
C	 UNDECLARED SPEC RErCACNCEO IN MACRO OErINItlON
C	 MACRO EOIT IMAGE LONGER THAN GO CHARACTERS
C
C	 S. THE rOLLOWINO CONDITIONS OENERATE rATAL ERROASI
C	 OSr WItH MACRO OErINI110N NOT rouN0
C	 MACRO OErINIt10N CONTAINS EXEC COMMANO






INCLUDE KOMXOt.LIST	 • COMMON PROORAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE NULCST.LIST






PARAMETER MAXOM*S II MAXIMUM NUMSER Or SPEC r1ELOS SUPPORTED
INTEGER NOM	 a S►EC r1EL0 NuMSER 1NUMsER Or QUESTION MARKSI
INTEGER NOMrML
	 a NUMBER Or rOMMAL f ►Ec r1ELOS OECLAREO
INTEGER MAKOM01 =1 I AROUMENT
INTCOER MACOEr1=1 I MACRO COMMANO W INITION rIELO
INTEGER KHAKI
	
a rIRST CHARAC TER IN SPEC/TOKEN
INTEGER NOSAVE
	 II VALUE Or NOtOTL ON ENTRY T o SUBROUTINE
INTEGER 1MGIN1101 it DErl"IT10N IMAGE INPU T
 BurrER
INTEGER LLIN131	 11 LOCATION/LENOtN POINTERS rOR IMOIN:
WINE LOCIN.LLIN111 I1 LOCATION Or PREVIOUS/CUPPENT TOKEN IN 1401N
WINE LENtN•LLIN1 :1 I LENGTH Or PREVIOUS/CURRENT TOKEN IN IMOIN
WINE MAXIN•LLIN431 1 LENG TH Or IMGIN
INTEGER INOOUTI141 a EOITEO I MAGE OUTPUT BurrER
INtEOER LLOU TI = 1 	 I LOCATION/LENGTN POINTERS root IMOOUT:
OErIHE LOCOUT OLLOUflt1 S LOCATION Or PREVIOUS/CURREN T T01(EV IN I11000T
DErINE LENOUT •LLOUTts 1 R LENGTH Or PREv1ouS/CuPRENT Toxc% IN SMOOuT
OEriNE MAXOUt •LLOUT' 31 A L,ENOTH Or IHOOUT
INTEGER	 IMOSr1J.NAKOMI
	 Il MACHINE DEPENDENT
OCrINE IMGS►r1NGM1 . tMOSr11.NOM1 Il ACTUAi. S►Ec rICLO tMAoc SurrER








DAN PACKAOC APPENDIX M	 KNIIXCD
COMMAND ROUTINES	 003
C
INTCOtR INSTAT	 II IN►UT STATUS
INTCOCA LUCCIT	 • LOGICAL UNIT NUNKA POA COIT PILC
INTCOCA NfCOITft 1	I'• NAME OE C01T CILC
INTCOCR LOCNXT	 t LOCATION 
to 












CALL SYSAOOILOCPIL. 	 WARM. NAMCLT.	 •1
IP(LOCrIL.LC.01	 CALL MOPATL(	 'NO MACRO OEPINITION IN 9MXXEO.)




C OCT/CHECK NAME PROM MACRO OEPINITION OSP
C
LOCIN•l	 • LOC IS P1RST CHAR Or	 IROI N OUPFER
LCNIN40	 11 IENOTN Or PREVIOUS PICLO 	 IS 0
CALL SYSOCTIINSTAT.IMOIN.MAXIN 	 1	 A OCT	 STATUS.	 IMOIN.	 LCNOTM
IP(INSTAT.EO.'	 It	 00	 TO	 ISO
CALL MOHARN(	 'MACRO OEPINITION EMPTY't
00 "0 SOO
130 MAXIN*LCNCST(I"GIN.14AXtNl	 I STRIP TAAILINO GLANKS.
	
IP ANY
l ► (MAXIN.OT.901	 CALL MOMARN(	 •MACRO OEPINITION IMAOC TOO LONO'1
MAXINsMINOIMAXIN.101*1
CALL PUTCH4(IMOIN.(MA%10 .	 '1	 • APPENO I	 MAILING BLANK
MACOCP(IIs'	 NUL'
CALL OETOKMfMACOCP.f1O)..LIN.	 LL!N.IMO1Nt	 11 OCT NCXT CHAR STR OA'A PLO
lP(TRUCST(MACOEP.1.tO. 	 '•'.	 MAKOM0.1.tGf1
	
00	 TO	 t4c
CALL	 MONOTE 1	'NO NAME OECLA11E0
	
IN MACRO DE1'INI'tON'I
LOCIN• I	 0 RESTORE LOCLEM POINTER$
LEN 1N•0




	 S PECS	 ..•
00 TO t00	 rt	 ...	 OUT SEC	 IP ANY ACTUAL	 S►EClJJ
C
C




CALL OCTOKNtMACOCP.f101.LL:N. 	 LLIN.:"O1Nl
IPfNACOCP(t1.E0.' NUL'1 OO TO t00
	
A NO MORE FORMAL SPECS
NOMPML • IfINO(NOMPML • I. MAX OMI
s	 CALL OCTCMRIf(MAR1.	 "Acocr.1111




DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMXXED	 (fill
COMMAND ROUTINES	 004
•	 'BAD FORMAL SPEC IN MACRO DEFINITION')
IF(NOM.OT.MAXOMI CALL MOWARN(
• *EXTRA FORMAL SPEC IN MACRO DEFINITION')
I60 CONTINUE
c j
C OCT/CHECK/TALLY ACTUAL SPEC r mt.Ol51 FROM SYSiN RUNSTREAM
C
200 IFtNOMFML.E0.01 00 TO 240
00 220 NOM•I.NOMFML
iMOSPF(NOM1 •• NUL'
CALL	 KMXXOS(IMOSPF(NOM).(l8) 	 1
IFtIMOSPF(N0M).EO.'	 NUL • 1 	CALL	 MOWARN(	 'MISSING SPEC')
CALL	 OETCHR(KHARI.	 IMOSPFINOMI,11)1
IF(KHARI.EO.' <'1 	CALL	 WARNS(	 'BAV SPECIFICATION --'1
LENSPF(NOM1•LENCST(IMOSPFINOM).181
IF(LENSPF(NOM1.0r.121 	 CALL	 WARNS(




C FLUSH EXTRA ACTUAL SPECIFICATION(S) FROM SYSIN RUNSTREAM
C
240	 ITEMP• '	 NUL'
CALL	 GETSKH(ITEMP.(4). 	 NULCST)
tr(ITEMP.NE.'	 NUL'1	 CALL	 WARNS(	 'EXTRA	 SPECIFICATION --'1
1F(1TEMP.NE.'
	
NUL')	 00	 TO 240
C
C
C IF OIAONOSTICS ENCOUNTERED FLUSH ADO-EO MACRO DEFINITION
C
IF(NOSAVE.EO.NDTOTL)	 00	 TO 500	 i NO NEW DIAGNOSTICS?
420 CALL	 SYSOET(1NSTAT.tMOtN.MAXIN	 1
tF(INSTAT.EO.'
	 ' 1	00	 TO	 420
IF(INSTAT.NE.'fOA' 1	CALL	 MOFATL(




C READ NEXT	 DEFINITION	 IMAGE L
C
500	 1F(LOCIN.NE.1)	 MAXIN • IASS(MAXIN)	 a	 IF	 ENO	 OF	 BLOCK.	 TURN OFF ENO FLAG
IF(MAXIN.LE.01	 CALL	 SYSGET(INSTAT.IMOIN.MAXIN 	 1
IF(INSTAT.NE. •	' 1 	00	 TO	 600	 i	 ENO	 OF	 DEFINITION
MAXIN •LENCSf(1MOIN.MAXIN)	 i	 STRIP	 TRAILING	 BLANKS. IF ANY




C INITIALIZE EOtr	 IMAGE	 WITH BLANKS
C
LOCOUT•t
CALL	 MOVCST11M000T.(LOCOUTI.(W .	 •,rtl.ttl.•	 •1
C
C











580 CALL NEXTOK(KNARI.LLIN.	 LLIN.IMOIN. 'T • . •NONE'$
IF(NAXIN.LE.01 00 TO 560 	 1 ENO OF IMAGE
IrIKNARI.EG•'1 • t 00 TO 530
C
i	 C









C APPEND ACTUAL SPEC t0 EOir IMAGE IN PLACE OF FORMAL SPEC TOKEN
C
530 IF(LENIN.OT.NOMFMLI CALL MOWARN(









C WRITE EDIT IMAOE
C
560 MAXOUT•LGCOUT-I
IF(MAXOUT.OT.60) CALL MOWARN(	 'MACRO EDIT LINE TOO LONG*)
IF(NOSAVE.EO.NOTOTLI wRITE(LUEOIT.5751 IMGOUT




C DRAIN READS BUFFER L APPEND ITS CONTENTS (IF ANY) TO EDIT FILE
C
600 IMOOUT(I1 .• NUL'
CALL GETS(IMGOUT,(94).	 NULCSTI




CLOSE EDIT FILE AND ADD TO SYSIN RUNSTREAM
C
IF(INSTAT.NE.'EOA') CALL MOFATL(
• 'EXEC COMMAND IN MACRO DEFINITION-)
ENOFILE LuE01T
CALL CLOSE(	 LUEOIT.11	 i CLOSE • REWIND
iF(NOSAVE.NE.NOTOTLI GO TO 900
NFEOIT(11••
NFEOIT121••
CALL PUTICE(NFEOtt,(1). 	 ICE('0•I•LuE01rf10)
	 7 TENS DIGIT
CALL PUTiCE(NFE01T.(21.
	 ICE(•0')•LUEOIT-10•(LUEOIT/101)
	 i UNItS DIGIT
CALL STSAOD(LOCFIL.
	
NFEOIr.	 . . •)
M-155
. S'
OAR PACKAGE APPENDIX M 	 KMXXEO
COMMAND ROUTINES	 006
tr(LOCFIL.LT.01 CALL MOFATL(	 •NO MACRO E91T FILE IN KMXXEO'1
C
C
t	 C CONFIRM MACRO COMMANO t SPECS
C	 =




tr(NaMFML.LE.0) 00 TO 730
00 710 NOM01.NGMFML























DAN PACKAGE APPENDIX M	 KMXXOS
COMMAND ROUTINES	 Q01
SUBROUTINE KMXXOS( i OCT/EVALUATE ACTUAL SPEC FOR MACRO COMMAND
0 KNFLO.	 i ACTUAL SPEC FIELD (UNCHANGED IF MISSINOS














C	 GET ACTUAL SPECIFICATION (IF ANY). IF ITS AN EXPRESSION (ENCLOSED












C	 OETSKH	 i OET CHARACTER STRING FIELD FROM UNIT S
C	 MOVCST	 i MOVE CHARACTER STRING
INTEOER ICE	 i INTEOER—CHARACtER—EQUIVALENT
INTEGER LCHREQ
	
i LOCATE CHARACTER IN STRING EQUAL TO SEARCH CHARACTER
INTEOER LENPAD















i COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION SWITCHES. COUNTERS
INCLUDE KOMKLS.LIST	 i COMMON CLASSIFICATION INFO






INTEGER KNEXP	 i EXPRESSION
INT>'ER MOOSET	 i MODE SETTING OF SOME MODE SWITCH
M-157












C OCT ACTUAL SPECIFICATION FIELD
C
CALL OETSKH(KHFLO.(KHLEN).	 NULCSTI
IF(ICE(KHFLDI.NE.ICE('(')) 00 TO 900
	 i NOT AN EXPRESSION
C
C
C EXTRACT /ST 3 CHARS OF EXPRESSION FROM ENCLOSING PARENTHESES
C
IF(LCHREO(KHFLD.(21.(131.'I' ► .NE.01 00 TO 240






C CHECK/EVALUATE GENERAL EXPRESSION
C






310 CONTINUE	 i FUTURE CODE
C
C
C CHECK/EVALUATE MODE SNITCH EXPRESSION
C




	 00 TO 520 i CHE(CKOUTI?
MOOSET•MCHECK
00 t0 700
520 IF(KHEXP.NE.'CON')	 00 TO	 330 i CON(F1RM1?
MOOSET•MCFIRM
00 TO 700
530 IF(KHEXP.NE.'OUM'1 	 00 TO 540 i OUM(P1?
MOOSET.MDUMP
00 TO 700

























100 CONTINUE	 i FUTURE CODE
C
C
C INVALID EXPRESSION -- PUT 't •
 IN FIRST CHARACTER
C
CALL PUTCNR(XMFLO.(I). 	 •t•1
00 TO 900
IF	 CC






















































































SET TAPS i 12 i 31
OCT
 CHARACTER DATA FIELD F ROM UNIT 5 r SEE GETS)










AMSO.N .00TSSX OCT SEXY DATA F1ELO FROM UNIT S (SEE GETS)
APRT.SC OAM.NOUNIT PRINT HEADING LINE(S)
APRT.SC OAM.194350 ALLOCATE ARRAY OF 4 390 WORDS IN 1-BANK
SPRT.SC OAM.IOERT PRINT SNORT ERTS SCENE IDENTIFICATION
SPRT.SC OAM.I0ERTS PRINT COMPLETE ERTS SCENE IDENTIFICATION
APftT.SC OAM.IOLU3 PRINT SHORT	 10 FOR LOGICAL UNIT 3
BPRT.SC OAM.10UP INTEGER DUPLICATE	 (TNOIRECT REF TO OPTIONAL AND)
AMSO.N .INSTAL OCT FORTRAN 110 STATUS (UNIVAC SYSTEM ROUTINE) I
4PRT.SC OAM.INVORI ADD ORIGIN TO ENVELOPE 	 (INTEGER WINDOW PACKET)
APRT.SC OAM.INVWIN COMPUTE ENVELOPE FOR INTEGER WINDOW PACKET
APRT.SC OAM.IMKOLR INTEOER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT FOR COLOR
&PRT.SC OAM.JACMX/MATNPACK JACOBI	 ITERATION TO FIND EIOEN- VALUES/VECTORS
APRT.SC OAM.JOIN2N JOIN BUFFERS FROM TWO DETECTION FILES
APRT.SC OAM.KOLRMI COLOR FOR INTEGER-COLOR-EQUIVALENT
APRT.SC OAM.KSPRED SPREAD COUNT FLAOS	 INTO	 INTERIOR UNDEFINED PIXLS
APRT.SC OAM.LBOX4I LINE OF BOX DIGIT FOR	 INTEGER
&MSO.N LOPEON LOAD NOMINAL REGISTRATION PARAMETERS 	 (SEE LORE09
APRT.SC OAM.LOREOB LOAD EXACT REGISTRATION PARAMETERS FROM UNIT B
&PRT.SC DAM.L000SF LOCATE DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELEMENT
SPRT.SC OAM.L002 LOOARITHM. BASE 2	 (TRUNCATED)	 OF	 INTEGER
APRT.SC OAM.MAPHOO WRITE MAP WINDOW HEADING
&PRT.SC DAM.MATPRT PRINT MATRIX
AMSO.N .MOCLRr CLEAR 'FATAL ERROR' 	 COUNT (SEE MOLOO)
SMSO.N .MDCLRW CLEAR	 'WARNINO' COUNT	 (SEE MOLOO)
SMSO.N .MOFAtL PRINT/L00/COUNT	 'FATAL ERROR'	 (SEE MOLOO)
APRT.SC OAM.MOLOO LOO DIAGNOSTIC MESSAGES
iMSO.N MONOTC PRINT/LOO	 'NOTE'	 (SEE	 MOLOO)
AMSO.N MOWARN PRINT/LOG/COUNT	 • WARNINO'	 (SEE MOLOO)
iPRT,SC OAM.MSKPIX MASK PIXELS
	
IN BUFFER OUTSIDE NON-TRIVIAL
	 WINDOW
iPRT.SC OAM.MVCONT MOVE CONTENTS BETWEEN SPECIFIED LOCATIONS
4PRT.SC OAM.MXMLT/MATNPACK MATRIX MULTIPLICATION
APRT.SC DAM.NEOPIC CONVERT OIOITAL PICTURE FROM POSITIVE 	 TO NEOATIV
iPRT.SC DAM.NTABS/DAM 1/0 UNIT NUMBER TABLE
iPRT.SC DAM.NULSUB 00 ABSOLUTELY NOTHINOII
4PRT.SC OAM.NVIATO NAME	 'VIA'	 'TO'	 ROUTINES
SPRT.SC OAM.OPENPR OPEN ALTERNATE	 PRINT	 (SPOOL)	 FILES	 (UNITS	 10-19)
SPRT.SC OAM.OPEN3 OPEN UNIT	 3	 (INPUT EATS MSS OATA)
AMSO.N OPENV OPEN COMMAND RECALL 	 FILE	 (SEE WRITE41
JPRT.SC OAM.OPN)2V OPEN	 INPUT	 DETECTION	 FILE(S)	 (UNITS	 2)-2441
SPRT.SC OAM.OP381P OPEN UNIT	 3	 (INPUT	 EATS	 MSS DATA	 IN BIP FORMAT)
SPRT.SC OAM.OP30SK OPEN	 UNIT	 3	 (INPUT
	
DATA	 ON	 DISK	 1N PXBDEF	 FMT1
APRT.SC CoAM.OP3MOP OPEN	 UNIT	 3	 (INPUT	 CATS
	 MSS	 DA T A	 IN	 `!DP	 F,^,RMAT1
SPRT.SC DAM.OP3TAP OPEN UNIT	 3	 !INPUT	 EATS
	 MSS	 DATA	 ON	 TAPE)
&PRT.SC DAM.03ANCL OPEN UNIT	 3	 (MOP FORMAT	 ANCILLARY RECORDS)
APRT.SC DAM.03ANOT OPEN UNIT	 3	 IMOP FORMAT	 ANNOTATION RECORDS)
iPRT.SC OAM.03HOR OPEN UNIT 3	 (MOP FORMAT	 HEADER RECORD)
iPRT.SC 0AM.03SZAM OPEN UNIT	 3	 (MOP	 AM FORMAT:	 SIZE	 t	 INPUT	 WINDOW)
iPRT.SC DAM.03SZAR OPEN	 UNIT	 3	 (MOP	 AR	 FORMAT:	 SIZE	 t	 INPU T	WINDOW)
iPRT.SC DAM.03SZPM OPEN UNIT	 3	 (MOP PM FORMAT:	 SIZE	 t	 INPUT	 WINDOW)
iPRT.SC DAM.03SZPR OPEN UNIT	 3	 (MOP PR FORMAT:	 SIZE	 t	 INPUT	 WINDOW)
4PRT.SC OAM.03TOR OPEN UNIT 3	 (MOP FORMAT	 TAPE DIRECTORY RECORD)
o"SO.N PABORT PROORAM ABOR T	ISEE PSTOP)
SPRT.SC DAM.PITROL ESTIMATE PITCH AND ROLL




&PRT.SC DAM.PROVFI PRINT/OVERPRINT FILES








lPRT.SC OAM.PRSYML	 . PRINT SYMBOL LEOENO
APRT.SC OAM.PRTCMR	 . WRITE BOXCHARACTERS ON ANY UNIT
&PRT.SC OAM.PRTINC	 . SET PRINT LINES PER INCH
&PRT.SC OAH.PRTMRO	 . SET PRINT MARGINS & LINES PER PAGE
4PRT.SC OAM.PSTART	 . PROGRAM INITIATION
IPRT.SC OAM-PSTOP	 . PROGRAM TERMINATION
&PRT.SC OAM.PXBOMP	 . DUMP PXBOEF PIXEL BUFFER PREAMBLE iron OEBUGOINO
SPRT.SC OAM.PX4AM	 . PXBOEF PREAMBLE FOR MOP 'AM' PREAMBLE
lPRT.SC OAM.PX4AR	 . PXBOEr PREAMBLE FOR MOP 'AR' PREAMBLE
$PRT.SC OAM.PX4PM	 . PXBOEF PREAMBLE FOR MOP 'PH' PREAMBLE
4PRT.SC OAM.PX4PR	 . PXBOEr PREAMBLE FOR MOP • PR* PREAMBLE
r' lPRT.SC OAM.QUAO Fit Y • A s x-2 • B • X	 • C A SOLVE FOR EXTREMU14
&PRt.SC OAM.QUARTN NORMALIZED QUARTIMAX ROTATION CRITERION
APRT.SC OAM.QUARTU UN-NORMALIZED QUARTIMAX ROTATION CRITERION
4PRT.SC OAM.R03BIL READ UNIT	 3	 (ERTS MSS DATA	 IN MOP OIL	 FORMAT)
IPRT.SC DAM.RD39lP READ UNIT 3	 (ERTS MSS DATA	 IN BIP FORMAT)
lPRt.SC OA"-RO38SQ READ UNIT 3	 (ERTS MSS DATA IN MOP BSQ FORMAT)
lPRT.SC OAM.RO3DSK READ UNIT 3	 fOAtA ON DISK	 IN PX80EF FORMAT)
SPRT.SC DAM-RO3NUL READ UNIT 3	 (SYNTHETIC DATA WHEN NO UNIT	 31
SPRT.SC OAM.REA02N READ DATA FROM DETECTION FILE(SI	 (UNITS 21-241
IPRT.SC OAM.REAO3 READ UNIT 3	 (ERTS MSS DATA)
lPRT.SC OAM.REAOS FILL BUFFER FOR UNIT S	 (CARD READER OR TERMINAL)
IPRT.SC DAM.REO-NOM/LSAT-1-ERT NOMINAL REOISTRAt10N PARAMETERS
IPRT.SC DAM.REO-NOM/LSAt-2-CRT NOMINAL	 REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
IPRT.SC DAM.REO-NOM/LSAT-2-HOM NOMINAL	 REGISTRATION PARAMETERS^'-
IPRT.SC DAM.REO-NOM/LSAT-2-SOM NOMINAL	 REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
IPRT.SC OAM.REO-NOM/LSAT-2-UTM NOMINAL	 REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
SPRT.SC DAM.REO-NOM/LSAT-3-CR T NOMINAL REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
&PRT.SC OAM.RE0-NOM/LSAT-3-NOM NOMINAL	 REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
8PRT.SC OAM.REO-NOM/LSAT-3-SOH NOMINAL	 REGISTRATION PARAMETERS
IPRT.SC DAM-REO-NOM/LSAt-3-UTM NOMINAL REOISTRATION PARAMETERS
SPRT.SC DAM.REVERT REVERT EQUATIONS
8PRT.SC OAM.RITADD WRITE/ADD SPECIFIED SYMBOLIC ELEMENT
6PRT.SC OAM.RL2ISX CONVERT REAL	 TO SEXAGENARY ARRAY 	 (INTEGER)
8PRt.SC OAM.RL2SX CONVERT REAL	 t0 SEXAGENARY ARRAY	 (REAL)
lIPRT.SC DAM.RL4SX COMPUTE REAL FROM SEXAGENARY ARRAY 	 (REAL)
IPRT.SC OAM.ROtCMX ROTATE	 TWO MATRIX COLUMNS	 T O MAXIMIZC	 FUNCTION
SPRT.SC OAM.ROICOL ROTATE T WO MATRIX COLUMNS
&PRT.SC OAM.ROTROW ROTATE	 TWO MATRIX ROWS
&PRt.SC OAM.R3TREC READ UNIT	 3	 (READ ONE RECORD FROM	 TAPE(
8PRT.SC OAM.SEtMOD OCT/SET	 MODE	 SWITCHES
8PRt.SC DAM.SHASAM SHARPEN SAMPLES	 IN PXBOEF FORMAT BUFFER
4PRt.SC DAM.SNFTBC SHIFT	 BITS CIRCULAR WITHIN WORDS OF ARRAY
&PRt.SC OAM.SPANS ENABLE/OISASLE SPANNING FOR UNIT S
SPRT.SC OAM.SPLI1 SPLIT	 REAL	 INTO	 SION.lNtEGEP.DECIMAL
SPRT.SC DAM.SREADS SPANNED READ OF	 UNIT	 S	 (USED ONLY BY	 GETS)`	
aPRT.SC OAM.SSPR COMPUTE SUMS L SUMS-OF-(RCCUCTS
4PRt.SC OAM.STREOB STORE	 REGISTRATION PARAMETERS ON UNIT	 6
jPRT.SC DAM.SUBWIN GENERATE SUBWINOOW MAPS
lPRT.SC OAM.TRA CE /DAM TRACE CALLS	 TO FORTRAN ROUTINES
lPRT.SC OAM.TRECVR TAPE ERROR RECOvERY FOR UNIT	 3	 (MOP FORMAT	 TAPES
SPRT.SC OAM.tSWAP3 TAPE SWAP FOR UNIT	 3	 fMDP FORMAT	 TAPES)
&MSO.N UNOETS BACK UP	 1	 DATA FIELD ON UNIT	 S	 INPUT	 (SEE	 OET51
lPRT.SC DAM.VALKEY VALIDATE SECURITY dEY
aPRT.SC DAM.VARSON NORMALIZED VARIMAX ROTATION CRITERION
_.-	 8PRT.SC DAM.VARSQU UN-NORMALIZED VARIMAX ROTATION CRITERION
N-3
DAM PACKAOE APPENDIX N APPENOIX-N
UTILITY ROUTINES 004
sPRT.SC OAM.VERAYO . WINDOW VERTICES: AOJUSTco MSS FOR OEOORAPHIC
•PRtlSc OAM.VERAYP .	 WINDOW VEPTICESr ADJUSTED MSS FOR PRINT/PLOT
iPRT.SC DAM.VERO%U .	 WINDOW VERTICES: 0fOORAPM1C FOR UTN
8MSO.N .VIATO .	 CALL	 *VIA*	 *TO*	 ROUTINES	 (SEE NVIATOI
SPRT.SC OAM.WARNS .	 PROCESS MANNINO OIAONOSTIC FOR UNIT S
SPRT.SC OAM.WINEXT . COMPUTE INTERCEPTS FOR WINDOW EXTERIOR	 L
•PRt.SC DAM.WININT .	 COMPUTE INTERCEPTS FOR WINDOW INTERIOR
SPRT.SC DAM.WRITEY .	 WRITE COMMAND RECALL FILE 	 (UNIT 41
•PRT.SC OAM.WRVERT . WRITE VERTEX COORDINATES FOR WINDOW





















ISOOSI	 SET TAOS 11 =1
• AOJUSTEO MSS COOROINATES FOR OEOORAPNIC COORO
• AOJUSTEO MSS COORDINATES FOR PRT/PLT COORDINATES
• OSL PRECISION UTM COOROINATES FOR OEOORAPHIC
• OEOORAPNIC COORDINATES FOR ADJUSTED MSS COORD
• OEOORAPNIC COORDINATES FOR PRT/PLt COORO
• OEOORAPNIC COORDINATES FOR UTM COORDINATES
• PRT/PLT COORO1NAtES FOR ADJUSTEO MSS COORDINATES
• PRT/PLT COORDINATES FOR OEOORAPNIC COOROINATES










OAN PACKAOE APPENOIX P
	
APPENOIX-P








































. 100051	 OCT TAGS Il It • it
PRINT IMAOE ON TTY OR LINE PRINTER tASC M
REAO IMAGE FROM trT OR CARO READER tASC111
9119Nir EXEC COMMANOS 1i1ELOATAl
. RETURN SYSTEM WE ANO TIME tf1ELOATA1
. ERRS TERMINATE PROGRAM
. TERMINATE PROGRAM IMME01ATELY
RETRIEVE fACILIrIES ASSIONMENT INFORMATION
RETRIEVE fACILITIES ASSIONMENT INFORMATION
. RETRIEVE SYSTEM/RUN/PROORAM/f1LE INFO
INITIATE1/0
. INITIATE 1/0 • WAIT TOR COMPLETION
WRITE IMAGE to ALTERNATE PUNCH f1LE (fIELOATAl
. RETRIEVE PART Of PROGRAM CONTROL TAKE (PCtl
. PROORAM FILE SEARCH TOR INTO ON ELEMENT
SET ALTERNATE PRINT FILE CONTROLS iftELOATA)
SET PRINT FILE CONTROLS lf1ELOATA)
. PRINT IMAGE ON tTY OR LINE PRINTER trICLOATA1
. MRITE IMAGE TO ALTERNATE PRINT FILE irIELOAtAl
. REAO IMAGE FROM Tr y OR CARD READER tflELOATAl
REAO IMAGE FROM REAO ALT fiLE tflELOATAI
. RETURN ACCUMULATCO SUPS 1800 USEC INCRI FROM PCT
. SUOMtt EXEC REQUESts (UN1VAC SYSTEM ROUTINE)
SNAP TAPE REELS Of MULTI-REEL PILE
. TWO  MAIL UP TO 30 SECONDS
. WAIT TOR COMPLETION Of t/0
SuOMIf EXEC REQUESTS (UNIVAC SYSTEM ROUTINEI
OUTPUT PROMPT RECORO a Oct NExt SYSIN RECORO
ADO DISK SYMBOLIC FILE OR ELT TO SYSIN P.UNSrREAM
Oct NEXT RECORD FROM SYSIN RVNSTREAM






CAN PACKAOC A ►PCNOIX 0	 APPCHOIX-0
MACROS	 001
s
SPRT.SC OAM.PRCIACE-0 179181	 SCI TAOS • It L =1
oPRT.SC OAM.APPCNOIX-0
$MSO.N .ADJL%C AOJSISTCO LINO rOR CORIICCTEO ISCC TRrORM- ►ROCS1
oMSO.N .AOJI%C AOJuSTCO SAMPLt rOR CORRCCrCO ISCL TRrORM-PROCSI
IIPRT.SC OAM-ALTPRT-PROCS COMMON/OtrINC rOM ALTCRNAfC PRINT rILCS
oPR v .SC 3AM.ASMOEr -PROC WINE UNIVAC AtSEMDLCR PARTIAL NOS IN rORTRAN V
tMSO.N .ASM"I	 ...	 A$""& PARTIAL MALT-WORO MNEMONICS ISCC ASMOEr -PMOCi
801101N .ASHSI	 ...	 ASM:S PARTIAL SIXTH-WORO MNEMONICS ISEC ASMOtr -►ROC1
SNSO.N .ASMTI	 ...	 AW S PARTIAL TNIRO-WORO MNEMONICS ISCE ASMOtr-PROC1
Into .N .AXRS STANOARO 1100 REO MNEMONICS 1UNiVAC SVSTCM PROC1
•PRT.SC OAM.CSOEr -PROC OtIOINC CHARACTER SUrrCR STRUCTURC i STO CS'S
$"look .CORL4A C0ftKCTCO LINO fOR AOJUSfCO ISCC TRrONM-PROCSI
onto." .CONS%A CORRCCTEO SAMPLE rOR AOJUSTCD i% CC TRrORM-PROCSI
IMSO.N .CORL4P CORIItCTC0 LImC r0A PPO ISEC rRrORM-PROCSI
111,110.4 .COMB%p `ORRECTCO SAMPLE rOR PPO ISEE TRrOMM-PROC81
$MSO.N .CORL49 CORMCCtCO LINE rOR STM ISEC rRrORM-oROCSI
11Mt0.N .C901141 eORMECTCO SAMPLE rOR STM ISCE TRrORM-►ROCS1
IMSO.N .OIOITf tjCC rORPROCII
&PRT.SC 041".rACSIT-PROC MNEMONICS rOR EXEC-• CSrt r4CIL1TV STATUS $its
11PRT.SC OAM.rIDEr-PR00 0ErINC SfRUCfuRC Or rILE OEriNirtON RtCORO
11MSo.N .rLOEr ISCE rOM►ROCSI
11►Rf.9C OAN.rOR►ROCS MISCCLLANCOUS OCrINE PROCCOURCS
11PRf.SC OAM.OETOPT-APROC ASSEMBLER MANIPULATION Or xaf OPTION 91T1/LETTER
11M2O.N .ICSurt STANDARD CHARACTER SurrER •1	 ISEC CSDCr-PROC:
onto." .icqury STANDARDCHA'IACTCR •urrER •t ISEC C90Er-PROCI
$"10." .tceur3 STANDARD CHARACTER •urrER •Z ISEC CSOCr -PMOC1
INIO.N .1CSUr4 STANOARO CHARACTER •urrER •% ISEC CSbEr-PROC1
11M10.N .IOAOOR 110 AOORESS Or OurrER ISCC KOM10-PROC1
oMSO.N .tOAfCf 110 A@NORMAL rRAME COUNT ISCC KOMIO.PROC ►
*"10." .I0000E 1/0 STATUS COOS MNEMONIC ISEC KOMIO-PROC1
$MSO." .IoruNC t/0 ruNCT1oN ISEC KOM10-PROC1
oMSO.N .IONMOS I/O "u1"SER Or WDS TRANSMITTED	 (SEC KOM10 -PROCI$MSO.N .101tCT I/O SECTOR	 IN riLC ISLE xo"to-PROCt
onto." .IOSIZE 1/0 SurrER SIZE ISCC KOMIO-PROC!
I1MSO.N .tOsTAT 110 STA T US NUMBER	 I SCC KOMIO -PROCS
11MSO.N .IOWAIT 1/O MATT SPCC	 ISCE KOM10-PROC1
onto." .10WOR0 1/O WORD	 IN r1LC	 ISEC KOMIO-PROC'
11Mf0.N .KOMALT ALfERNATC *"IN? rILE COUN T ERS	 I SEC ALTPRT-PROCSI




SMSO.N KOMrIT ADJUSTMCNT/REOISTAAtiON PAAAMS 	 ! SCE
	
NCPDCr -PROCS
11PRT.SC DAM.90M10-PROC rORTRAN MtNIPULArION Or 	 ASSEMSLCO	 1 1 0 PACKE'S
oPRT.SC DAM.KOMIAT-PROC COMMON	 IRRADIANCE	 TR ANSrORMA*ION COErftC1ENTS




11MSO." .KOMKLS COMMON CLASS.r:CATION 	 INTO	 ISCC NCRCET-PROCSI
oPRT.SC DAM.KOMKS-PROC COMMON COLOR SCREEN PAR AMCgCRS
oMSO.N KCMLOO L00 riLC	 I/O ►KTS.	 POIN T ERS	 1 SCf	 901LOO-040CS1
11PRr.SC DAM.KOMLU=-PROC COMMON	 1/0 PACKE T / P OINTERS	 r 04 JN1 9
	I
11PRT.SC DAM.KOMLUS-PPOC COMMON •urrER.	 POINTERS.	 rLAOS rOP JN1T
	 S
11PRr.SC OAM.KOMIZN-PROC COMMON	 l/0 PKTS rOR DE T ECTION	 r ILCS
	
1 6;NI T S	 11-to
4"SO.N KOMNER COMMON ERTS SCENC
	 P ARAMETERS	 1 SEE	 !dCRCET-PpOC11
SPRr.SC OAM.KOMNET-PROC COMMON CON T ROL NE T WORK COORDINATES
111"10." KOMOWW COMMON OUTPU T WINDOW P ACKETS	 1 SfE	 WINOCA-POOCS1
11►RT.SC OAM.KOMSLM-PROC COMMON SPECTRAL LIMITS
SPRf.SC OAM.KOMSVM-PROC COMMON SVMSOL	 TA/LC
11PRf.SC DAN-KOMTSL-PROC COMMON MUL T I-PURPOSC
	 TASLC
11"$0.0 KOMXOT COMMON PROGRAM CItECuttoN INTO	 I SCC KOTLOO-PROCS!
0-1
DAM PACKAOE APPENOIX 0 APPENOiX -0
MACROS act
operate DAM.KOMKOT-ApROC COMMON PROGRAM EXECUTION INrO AASM ROUtINEO ONLY
aPRT Se DAR.LSTLUl -PROC NANELIST S►ECV roe UNIT S IREOISTRATN PARAMETERS
operate OAM.MAXOTT-PROC DErINE NAKIMUN STTE VALUE
approve OAM.MAXICE -PIIOC OErINE NAKIMUM IhTEOER-CHAR-EOUIV VALUE
operate DAM.MAXI NT -PROC OEriNE MAKIMUN INTEGER VALUE
opRlavt OAM.NEROET-PROCS COMMON/NEADER SLOCKt rOR ERTS OETCV ION rILCS	 j
•MSO.N .NITA• MC ALtPRt-PROCSI
ONSOON .NITROT /SEE AtTPeT-PROCSI
Operate *AM.NULCMR-PROC DErINE MULL CMARACTCR
SPRTatC OAM.NULCST-PROC OErINE NULL CNARACTER STRINO
operate OAM.PiCOEr-pROC OErINE PICTAS PARAMETERS
oNSO.N .PPOI'*C PPO LINE ran CORPECTEO tSEE TRrORM-PROCS)
8"SOON .PPOC*C PPO COLUMN ran CORRECTED {SEE ?RrORM- PROCSt
SPRT.SC OAM.PRCOEr -PROC OErINC PRTCLASS PARAMETERS
aPRT.SC OAM.PROOEr-PROC OErINE PRTOE* PAR..°'TERS
IPRr.SC DAM.PxaOCr-PROC OErINE STRUCfJAC Or PIXEL
	
aurrER
8"SO.N .STMN4*C STM NORTNINO FOR CoRRECrEO tSEE 	 t4rORr.- PROCS1
$"so.N .ITMC%C IN EASTINO r0R CORPECTEO
	 ISLE TRCORM-PROCSI
o"SO.N .IYSXGT 12EE XGTL00-PROCSt
opmr .oc OAM.tRrORM -PROCS OErtNE C.4 ROINArE TUANS+ORMATIONS
MOON .WINOEr tSEE WIN00W- PROCS1
oPRT.SC OAM.WINOOW -PROCS COMMONfocrINE root WINOOW PACKETS
•"SOON xaTOEr 1SEE xOTLOO-PROC21






OAM PACKAGE APPENDIX R APPE NOIX-R
CHAR/BYTE /STRING ROUTINES 001
4PRT.SC DAM.PREFACE-R (80091	 SET TABS A 18 0 31
APRT.SC OAM.APPCN0IX-R N
iPRt.SC OAM.AS4CST ASCII BYTE STRING FOR CHARACTER STRING
APRT.SC OAM.AS4E9 ASCII BYTE STRING FOR EBCDIC BYTE STRING
APRT.SC OAM.BST498/1108 INTERNAL BYTE STRING FOR 8-81T EXTERNAL BYTE StR
aPRT.SC OAM.SST488/1110 INTERNAL BYTE STRING FOR 8-61t EXTERNAL BYTE STR
aPRT.SC OAM.9848ST/1108 8-91t EXTERNAL BYTE STRING FOR INTERNAL BYTE STR
aPRT.SC DAM.8848St/lltO 8-6IT EXTERNAL BYTE STRING FOR INTERNAL BYTE StR
aPRT.SC OAM.CBINIT INITIALIZE CHARACTER BUFFER
aPRt.SC DAM.C84CST CHARACTER BUFFER FOR CHARACTER STRING
APRT.SC OAM.C94FIL CHARACTER BUFFER FOR FILE 	 ('READ')
APRT.SC OAM.C941N CHARACTER BUFFER FOR INTEGER
APRT.SC OAM.C94RL CHARACTER BUFFER FOR REAL
APRT.SC OAM.CLRQWD CLEAR QUARTER-WORD MODE
APRT.SC OAM.CST4AS CHARACTER STRING FOR ASCII	 BYTE StRINO
APRT.SC DAM.CST4EB CHARACTER STRING FOR EBCDIC BYTE STRING
APRT.SC DAM.CST%IN CHARACTER STRING FOR INTEGER
aPRT.SC DAM.CST4RL CHARACTER STRING FOR REAL
JPRT.SC OAM.CURBST CURVATURE	 (IST DERIVATIVE)	 OF BYTE STRING
APRT.SC OAM.CBS4CS VARIABLE-LEAOTH (<+ 8 CHAR) 	 STRING FOR CHAR STR
APRT.SC OAM.CSS41N VARIABLE-LENGTH ((. 8 CHAR) 	 STRING FOR INTEGER
VPRT.SC OAM.C8S4RL VARIABLE-LENGTH (< a 8 CHAR)	 STRING, FOR REAL
aPRT.SC DAM.0000E DECODE NUMERIC CHARACTER STRING
&PRT.SC OAM.E84AS ESCOIC BYtE STRING FOR ASCII	 BYTE STRING
-^ APRT.SC DAM.E84CST EBCDIC BYTE STRING FOR CHARACTER STRING
APRt.SC OAM.FIL4CB FILE FOR CHARACTER BUFFER ('WRITE*)
'APRT.SC DAM.GET9YT OCT NON-NEO INTEGER FROM BYTE 	 IN BYTE STRING
APRt SC OAM.GETCHR OCT CHARACTER FROM CHARACTER STRING
aPRT.	 ' OAM.GETOBY GET NON-NEO INTEGER FROM DOUBLE BYTE 	 IN BYTE STR
APR	 .'C DAM.GETHEX OCT HEXADECIMAL CHAR FROM NYBLE 	 IN BYTE STRING
G.N OETICE OCT	 tNTEGER-CHAR-EQUIV FROM CHAR STR	 (SEE GETCHR
i..iT.SC 04M.OETINT GET	 INTEGER FROM	 INTEGER STRING
8PRT.SC OAM.OEtNUL BEGIN ERROR WALKSACK	 iARGS MATCH GV QYT/CHR/INt	 7
APRT.SC DAM.GETNYB GET NON-NEG INTEGER FROM NYBLE
	
IN BYTE STRING
APRT.SC OAM.GETOBY GET	 INTEGER FROM QUADRUPLE BYTE	 IN BYTE STRING
aPRT.SC DAM.GETOKH GET NEXT CHAR STRING DATA FLO FROM IMAGE BUFFER 	 a
APRT . SC OAM . GRABSA GRADIENT	 ( IST	 DERIVATIVE)	 OF BYTE	 STRING ARRAY
APRT.SC OAM.GTBYTS OET ARRAY OF NON-NEG
	
INTEGERS FROM BYTE 	 STRING
APRT.SC DAM.ICE 'NTEGER CHARACTER ECUIVALENT 	 F ROM CHARACTER,
APRT.SC OAM.tCHR CHARACTER	 (FROM	 INTEGER	 CHARACTER	 EQUIVALENT)
APRT.SC DAM.I4KONE INTEGER FOR ONE'S COMPLEMENT
WP T.SC OAM.I4KtWO INTEGER FOR T WO'S COMPLEMENT
APRT.SC DAM . KHR4IN •	 ENCODE	 8-CHAR	 ( FIELOATA)	 STRING	 FROM	 INTEGER
APRT.SC OAM.KONE41 .	 ONE'S COMPLEMENt FOR	 INTEGER
aPRT.SC DAM.KTWO41 TWO'S COMPLEMENT	 FOR	 INTEGER
SPRT.SC DAM-LAPBS- LAPLACIAN	 (2ND OEP,IVATIVE^ 	 OF	 EiTE	 STRING
	
ARRAY
APRT.SC OAM . LBYTEQ LOCATION OF BYTE	 IN STRING EQUAL	 T O	 SEARCH	 BYTE
aPRT . SC DAM . LBYTNE LOCATION OF BYTE	 IN STRING NOT EQ
	 TO	 SEARCH BYTE
APRT.SC OAM.LCHRE Q LOCATION OF	 CHAR	 IN STRING EQUAL
	 TO	 SEARCH CF:AR
APRT . SC DAM . LCHANE LOCATION OF CHR	 IN STRING NOT	 ED	 TO	 SEARCH CHR
APRt.SC OAM.LCSTE4 LOCATION	 IN ONE CHARACTER STRING
	 OF	 ANOTHER
APRT.SC OAM.LENCST LENGTH OF CHARACTER STRING
aPRt.SC DAM.LENPAO LENGTH PAODEO to NExt WORD BOUNDARY
APRT . SC DAM . LICEEQ LOCATION OF	 ICE	 IN STRING EQUAL	 TO SEARCH	 ICE
aPRt . SC OAM . LICENE LOCATION OF	 ICE	 IN STRING NOT EQ	 TO	 SEARCH	 ICE
aPRT . S: DAM . LINTEG LOCATION OF	 INTEGER	 IN STRING EO	 TO	 SEARCH	 INT	 a
R-1
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CAN PACKAGE APPENDIX R APPENDIX-ft
CHAR/BYTE /STRING ROUTINES 008
SPRT.SC DAM.LIMTME LOCATION OF INTEGER IN STRING NE TO SEARCH INT
iPRT.SC OAM.LOWCSt • OF CHAR STRING LOWER IN COLLATING SEQUENCE
IPRT.SC DAM.MOVBST/ASH MOVE BYTE STRING
•PRT.SC OAM.MOVBST/FOR MOVE BYTE STRING
*PRT.SC OAM.MOVBYT MOVE BYTE
&PRT.SC OAM.MOVCHR MOVE CHARACTER
*?RT.SC OAM.MOVCST/ASM MOVE CHARACTER STRING
•PRT.SC OAM.MOVCST/FOR MOVE CHARACTER STRING
4PRT.SC OAM.MOVOBY MOVE DOUBLE BYTE
•PRt.SC OAM.MOVIST MOVE INTEOER STRING
4PRT.SC OAM.N64NI NUMBER OF BYTES FOR NUMBER OF INTEGERS
&PRT.SC OAM.NCVNI NUMBER OF CHARACTERS FOR NUMBER OF	 INTEGERS
iPRT.SC DAM.NEXTOK OCT POINTERS TO NEXT TOKEN IN IMAGE BUFFER
4PRT.SC OAM.NI4N9 NUMBER OF INTEGERS FOR NUMBER OF BYTES
iPRT.SC OAM.NIVNC NUMBER OF INTEGERS FOR NUMBER OF CHARACTERS
iPRT.SC OAM.PUTGYT PUT NON-NEO INTEGER	 INTO BYTE OF AYTC	 STRING
APRT.SC OAM.PUTCHR PUT CHARACTER INTO CHARACTER STRING
iPRT.SC OAM.PUTOBY PUT NON-NEO INTEGER INTO DOUBLE BYTE OF BYTE STR
SPRT.SC OAM.PUTHEX PUT HEXADECIMAL CHAR INTO NYBLE	 IN BYTE STRING
AMSO.N .PUTICE PUT	 INTEOER-CHAR-EQUIV 	 INTO CHAR STR	 (SEE PUTCHR
iPRT.SC OAM.PUTINf PUT	 INTEOER INTO INTEGER STRING
8PRT.SC OAM.PUTNYS PUT NON-NCO INTEGER INTO NYBLE OF BYTE STRING
iPRT.SC OAM.PUTQBY PUT INTEGER INTO QUADRUPLE BYTE OF BYTE STRING
iPRt.SC OAM.SETQWO SET QUARTER-WORD MODE
SPRT.SC OAM.SLOSST SLOPE	 (IST	 DERIVATIVE)	 OF	 BYTE	 STRING
&PRt.SC OAM.TRUAL TRUE	 IF CST
	
IS	 ALPHA	 (26 LTRS	 •	 SPACE)
































(90091	 SET TA9S i 12 t 31
INTEGER BUBBLE SORT ASCENDING
INTEGER BUBBLE SORT DESCENDING
INTEGER HI89AR0'S SHELLSORT ASCENDING
INTEGER HIBBARD'S SHELLSORT DESCENDING
INTEGER SHUTTLE SORT ASCENDING
INTEGER SHUTTLE SORT DESCENDING
TAOSORT USING HIBBARD'S SHELLSORT
c
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